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Mow to tell a turkey vulture from a red-tailed hawk 
ENVS 350: Field Studies in Environmental Science • Spring field trip to Utah and Nevada 
By Christoph Geiss, Assistant Professor of Physics and fnvironmental Science 
Some things, including mountains, deserts, and oceans are best experienced life-size and close up. For this reason, the 
Environmental Sciences Program at Trinity College sponsors annual field trips to regions unlike our native New England. 
This spring, four environmental science students and I took a 12-day field trip to Utah and Nevada. Our little group identified 
plants, learned about rocks, and tried to figure out how to tell turkey vultures from red -tai led hawks. On hikes in the La Sal 
Mountains we learned about past climatic conditions when we studied the origins of a large glacial boulder field perched high 
above the contemporary desert landscape. At Capitol Reef National Park we hiked slot canyons to construct a geological 
cross-section of the region, and a few days later hiked toward the top of Wheeler Peak in Nevada to visit bristlecone pines, 
the world's oldest living trees. 
During the trip, our group stayed in Forest Service campgrounds, slept in tents, and cooked our meals over propane stoves. 
Each student had studied a topic of interest before the trip, and after dinner, around the camp fire, they shared their 
knowledge with the rest of the group. Next summer we might expand our horizons with a trip to Iceland. 
This year's student participants included Samantha Dolgoff '08, Chamae Monroe '10, Steve Sobolewski '10, Colby Tucker '09. 
To see more photographs from this field trip, go to www.trincoll.edu/-cgeiss/FT_2007_UT/UT_2007_start .h tm 
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sumption that some human program. After a one-week "launch" on 
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l= iction writer and Pulitzer Prize winner, Jhumpa Lahiri 
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Pulitzer Prize- about the issues raised by conversation, including academic and residential 
winning author the book as part of the !=irst- personal identity and the life of first-year students. It 
Jhumpa Lahiri 
Year Program. value of diversity, made includes seminars designed 
it very relevant reading to train students to write, 
welcomes new Louis Masur, William R. for students preparing discuss, and think critically. 
Trinity students Kenan, Jr., Professor of to embark on their next Beyond the classroom, the 
American Institutions and 
educational challenge in a program introduces students 
!=irst-year students filled Values at Trinity, interviewed 
new environment. to the academic resources 
the Koeppel Community Lahiri in front of the 
of the College and the 
Sports Center floor on audience and then invited "There's just something 
Hartford community. 
!=riday, August 31, to listen students who had submitted about being in college," 
to Jhumpa Lahiri, a fiction questions in advance to Lahiri told the students. Lahiri won the 2000 
writer and winner of the help with the interview. "Being surrounded by Pulitzer Prize for fiction 
Pul itzer Prize, speak about Lahiri 's novel deals with amazing professors and in and a number of other 
her life experiences. Lahiri 's the challenges of cultural a world of books-it's an distinguished writing awards 
novel, The Namesake, was assimilation for an immigrant incredible time. I hope it all for her debut collection 
assigned reading over the couple from India beginning fulfills you deeply." of stories, Interpreter 
summer for members of a new life and raising their of Maladies , which was 
the incoming class, who family in the United States. 
The !=irst-Year Program is 
translated into 29 languages 
participated in discussions The resulting topics of 
designed to integrate the 
and became a bestseller. 
Trinity fundraising Parent giving also set new supporters. "Trinity people Trinity's fund raising success 
sets new records, records for donors (1,735) are passionate about also has been recogn ized 
wins national awards and dollars to the Parents the College," said Jones. through two national 
Annual !=und ($1 .16 million). "They care deeply about awards from the Council 
!=or a second straight year, Total gifts to the College protecting and enhancing for the Advancement and 
Trinity has ach ieved several from all parents exceeded the Trinity experience Support of i::::ducation 
new fundraising records, $3 million. for today's students. Our (CASI;:). A CASI;: Silver 
thanks to the generosity of a gratitude is profound." Medal commends the 
record 13,000 donors. Graduating seniors also 2005-2006 Trinity College 
showed strong support, During the past year, !=und ON!;::TWO Cha llenge, 
O verall , gifts to the College with over 90 percent of several successes which won in the category 
for all purposes reached the members of the Class highlighted fundraising of " !=undraising Programs-
$27.8 million, a 14-percent of 2007 contributing to results. Trinity received Annual/Regular Giving 
increase over the prior year. The Trinity !=und. This a $3-million challenge 
Programs." The College 
Included in that amount was achievement, too, likely grant from The Mellon also has received a 2007 
a record $8 million in annual places Trinity among the !=oundation in support of CAS!;:-Wealth!;:ngine Award 
gifts for The Trinity !=und, nation's top 10. urban and global programs. 
for i::::ducational !=undraising. 
which exceeded its goal The three-year effort to 
Trinity is one of 10 colleges 
by $800,000, and which In announcing these underwrite the building 
represents a 60 percent results, President Jones of the new Community 
in the category of Private 
Liberal Arts Institutions 
increase in the past three acknowledged the Sports Complex, a $15.5- receiving the national award 
years. fund raising leadership million project, concluded 
of Thayer Bigelow '65, 
successfully, thanks to a 
for Overall !=undraising 
Alumni led the way with a Wenda Harris Millard Performance. 
56-percent participation '76, and George Kellner 
multi-million dollar lead gift 
from the Koeppel family. During the past year, ,. rate, representing 10,748 '64, campa ign co-chairs, 
Renovation and expansion Trinity has been in the u donors. i::::ach is a new and Cornie Thornburgh < projects for the Watkinson quiet phase of a six-year -' Trinity record, with the '80, national Trinity !=und 
u participation level likely to chair, for mobilizing and 
Library and Trinity's comprehensive fundraising 
z be among the 10 best among encouraging hundreds 
Boathouse, respectively, also campaign and plans to make 
were completed because of an announcement soon 
all colleges and universities of Trinity volunteers and 
philanthropic gifts. regarding progress. in the nation this year. thousands of the College's 
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Commencement 2007 
514 undergraduate and 39 master's degree candidates, along 
with three honorary degree recipients, were given their 
diplomas at Trinity's 181st Commencement ceremony on May 
20, on the College's historic Quadrangle. 
Vanessa Holguin of The Dominican Republic was named class 
valedictorian. She received a bachelor of arts degree with a 
major in history and holds a 4.11 grade point average (GPA). She 
also was named Optima graduate; an Optima student earns an 
A- or better in all courses required for the degree. Holguin's 
other honors include the Beinecke Scholarship for graduate 
education of students of exceptional promise, the Gilder 
Lehrman History Scholarship for original research, Phi Beta 
Kappa, the 2007 Trinity College Trustee Award for Student 
Excellence, selection as a Dean's Scholar in 2003-2004 and a 
President's i=ellow in History for 2006-2007. 
Michael Sean Kelleher, Jr., of Southington, Connecticut, was 
named class salutatorian. He received a bachelor of science 
degree with a major in biology and holds a 4.07 GPA. His 
honors include Phi Beta Kappa membership and selection as a 
Holland Scholar in 2004-2005 and a Dean's Scholar in 
2003-2004. 
Siobhan Knight of Zimbabwe also won a 2007 Trinity College 
Trustee Award for Student Excellence. A biology major, Knight 
earned a 4.0 GPA. As captain of the Trinity squash team, Knight 
was given the 2005-2006 Scholar Athlete of the Year Award 
by the National College Squash Association. In 2003-2004, she 
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was named Dean's Scholar and won the James M. Van Stone 
Memorial Book Prize and the Chemical Rubber Company 
Award for being the top student in biology and chemistry, 
respectively. 
Secretary of the !=acuity Cheryl L. Greenberg, also the Paul E. 
Raether Distinguished Professor of History, was honored with 
the 2007 Trinity College Trustee Award for !=acuity Excel lence. 
Greenberg recently won the Saul Viner Prize from the 
Academic Council of the American Jewish Historical Society 
for her book Troubling the Waters: Black-Jewish Relations in 
the American Century, published last year. 
Tom Wolfe, journalist and legendary author of such bestsellers 
as The Right Stuff. The Bonfire of the Vanities, and Man in Full 
was the Commencement speaker. Prior to his speech, Wolfe 
received a degree of doctor of letters from his son, Tommy '07. 
In addition, Christine Burchyett Brewer, a Grammy award-
winning vocalist whose international career has included 
performances with The Metropolitan Opera, the Opera de 
Lyon, the New York Philharmonic, and the Boston Symphony, 
received a degree of doctor of music. William Julius Wilson, 
noted Harvard sociologist, researcher, and director of the 
Joblessness and Urban Poverty Research Program at the 
John i=. Kennedy School of Government, received a degree of 
doctor of humane letters. Dr. Wilson's most recent co-authored 
works are There Goes the Neighborhood: Racial, fthnic and 
Class Tensions in Four Chicago Neighborhoods and Their 
Meaning for America and Good Kids from Bad Neighborhoods: 
Successful Development in Social Context. 
Meet the mascot 
Name: 
Roger Breum '10 
Best Bantam perk: 
Getting to 
go on the 
field with 
the players 
I-low do people 









What's it like 
inside that suit? 











Considering a dual major 
in engineering and 
theater and dance 
Career 
aspiration: 




I was behind the right-field 
fence at a softball game 
last spring. Trinity was at 
bat, and I shouted "Hit 
it here, hit it here!" Sure 
enough, the ball came right 
to me, and if the fence 
hadn't been there, it 
would have bounced off 
my chest. Trinity got a 





Professor of Political 
Science Diana Evans has 
been selected as the 12th 
Dana Research Professor, 
and associate professors 
Kent Dunlap and Joan 
Morrison, both of the Biology 
Department, have been 
selected as the first two 
Dana Research Associate 
Professors. The Charles A. 
Dana Research Professorship 
was established in 1984 
as a means of supporting 
faculty in their professional 
aspirations and re inforcing 
Tri nity's commitment to 
scholarly research. Each Dana 
Research Professor receives 
a red uced teaching load and 
a special research budget 
for a two-year period. Diana 
Evans specializes in the study 
of Congress, political parties, 
and interest groups. Associate 
Professor Dunlap's research 
focuses on vertebrate 
behavioral neuroscience 
and endocrinology, 
neural development and 
physiology, and animal 
communication. Associate 
Professor Morrison's fields of 
specialization include ecology, 
population dynamics, and 
habitat relationship of birds 
living in human-influenced 
landscapes. 
The National Science 
i=oundation has awarded a 
two-year grant of $355,183 
to Trinity College to support 
Professor of Computer 
Science Ralph Morelli's 
project, "Can humanitarian 
open source software 
development help revitalize 
undergraduate computing 
education?" Morelli is 
now working to develop a 
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collaborative program, joining 
undergraduate computer 
science students, social 
service agencies, and other 
IT professionals to come up 
with open source software 
solutions to such problems 
as coordinating relief efforts 
for earthquakes and tracking 
medical records for AIDS 
patients in Africa. 
Trinity takes the lead in this 
three-college collaboration. 
Professor Morelli's 
col leagues Danny Krizanc 
and Norman Danner at 
Wesleyan University and 
Gary Parker and Ozgur lzmirli 
at Connecticut College 
received grants from NS!=. 
The program is to serve as 
a model; its goal is to pump 
up undergraduate interest 
in computer education, 
especially among young 
women. 
Morelli hopes the emphasis 
on humanitarian issues will 
tap into the community 
service interest on college 
campuses and eliminate the 
misconception that computer 
education means learning 
programming languages such 
as Java. 
At Trinity, Professor Morelli 
wil l work with Trishan 
de Lanerolle, project 
director; Heidi J.C. Ellis, 
visiting assistant professor 
of computer science; 
Joe Barber, director of 
community service and civic 
engagement; and Carlos 
Espinosa, director of the 
College's Trinfo Cafe. The 
combined grant amount for 
all three colleges is $496,429 
and was made by the 
Computer and Information 
Science and Engineering 
(CISE) directorate of NS!= 
in the program, Pathways to 
Revitalized Undergraduate 
Computing Education. 
ALONG THE WALK 
Associate Professor of biology, and the biology of 
Biology Kent D. Dunlap has communication. A graduate 
won a $215.700 grant from of Macalester College, he 
the National Institute of received his Ph.D. from the 
Mental Health (NIMH) to University of Washington at 
study cell birth in the brains Seattle. 
of adult fish, with the goal 
Assistant Professor of Physics 
of gaining insight into how 
David Branning has been 
to stimulate cell birth in 
awarded a $6,ooo grant 
human adult brains injured 
from NASA through the 
by stroke, trauma, and other 
Connecticut Space Grant 
neurodegenerative disease. 
College Consortium. Branning 
"Until the mid-199os it was used the funds this summer 
believed that human brains to work with a group of 
don't produce new cells students on a project entitled, 
during adulthood, and this "A New Circuit Board for 
explained why the adverse Counting Simultaneous Pairs 
effects of brain injury, stroke, of Photons." 
and other neurological 
Branning and his students 
disorders are so often 
are seeking to reduce the 
permanent. Or so it was 
cost and time of detecting 
thought," says Dunlap. "But in 
the last decade, researchers 
pairs of individual particles 
have shown low levels of cell 
of light called photons. He 
birth in adult mammalian 
explains, "!=or some of their 
brains. This has been exciting 
most important applications, 
we need to detect photons 
news. If we could figure out 
two-by-two, which normally 
what promotes this cell birth, 
perhaps we could enable 
involves a lot of expensive 
brains to replace lost cells," 
and bulky electronic 
he says. 
components. Our goal is to 
make this technique cheaper, 
Dunlap also plans to explore faster, and more compact, 
exactly how social interaction so that it could be done 
promotes the formation of onboard a satellite, or in an 
newborn cells in the brain. educational setting on a small 
"We have known for many budget." 
years that social interaction 
can modify behavior and 
Branning teaches courses 
improve recovery from 
in the principles of physics, 
neurological disorders. But, 
mechanics and heat, and 
we don't know what precise 
electrodynamics. His areas 
feature of social interaction 
of specialty include classical 
is important in causing these 
and modern optics, classical 
changes." 
and quantum mechanics, 
and modern physics. He 
In 2002, Dunlap also won has published a number of 
a two-year, $140,000 grant articles in Physical Review 
from the National Institute of Letters and Physical Review, 
Mental Health; in that project, as well as in the journal 
he established that social Nature. 
interaction increased brain 
Branning earned his B.A. 
cells in adult electric fish. 
at Rice University and his 
In addition to his research, M.A. and Ph.D. in physics at 
Dr. Dunlap teaches courses the University of Rochester. 
in animal physiology, sensory He has worked at Los 
Alamos National Laboratory, 
the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology, 
the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, and the 
Rose-fiulman Institute of 
Technology. 
Associate Professor of 
Modern Languages and 
Literature Anne Lambright 
has won a grant from the 
Woodrow Wil son National 
f=ellowship f=oundation to 
study how years of sustained 
terrorism have affected the 
culture of Peru. Lambright is 
one of fi ve scholars to receive 
a 2007 Mill icent C. Mcintosh 
f=ellowship, intended for 
recently tenu red professors 
in the humanities at liberal 
arts colleges. 
Lambright, who specializes in reflected in all major facets of significant increase in graphic 
Latin American literature and that nation's artistic output. images of dead bodies on U.S. 
culture, will use her award to 
One phenomenon she has 
television shows such as CS/, 
produce a book-length study 
noticed is a fa irly recent 
Bones, NC/S, etc. since 9/11 ," 
on how Peruvian literature, she notes, "which is again 
series of Peruvian novels 
film, and theater have 
and plays about Shining Path 
accompanied by an official 
dealt with rebel and state masking of the tremendous 
terrorism. f=rom 1980 to 1992, 
that feature dead people 
loss of lives in the wars 
as characters, or corpses as 
a Maoist guerrilla organization 
central images. Lambright 
overseas. After all, we don't 
known as Shining Path waged 
views this as a cultural 
see the dead bodies coming 
a campaign of prolonged home from Iraq." 
brutality in Peru, targeting 
response to 10 years of 
peasants, wealthy merchants 
virtual silence on the part of Mcintosh f=ellowships, 
Peru's government about the named for a late president and elected officials, as well 
as the general population. 
horrors of the period, during of Barnard College, are for 
Between its militant activities 
which tens of thousands died. "especially promising" newly 
and the state's extreme Although her efforts will focus 
tenured professors who have 
military response, more than primarily on Peru, she hopes 
family or other obligations 
that prevent them from 69,000 were slaughtered 
or simply disappeared. 
Lambright's project will 
focus on how this extended 
period of violence has been 
to draw parallels between 
its cultural experience and 
accepting major fellowships 
the response to terrorism 
that require them to travel 
in other countries, including 
extensively. 
our own. "I 'm intrigued by the 
Debbie Cook has a way of helping others 
When callers reach Trinity's main switchboard, chances are they are 
greeted by the warm manner and Southern drawl of Debbie Cook, 
whose title is operations administrative assistant. l-ler caring way 
with others goes beyond connecting people by phone to the right 
professor, student, or employee. It's also part of how Cook manages 
student workers for Mather l-lall, Gallows l-lill, and the Underground 
Coffeehouse; coordinates with vendors; and helps international 
students with their 1.0.s. 
l-ler inclination to help people is also evident in the gift she made 
recently to the College. Cook says she wanted to provide support 
"in case somebody falls on hard times." She explains that after her 
mother died last year, it was surprising to learn that someone of 
such modest means had been a le to save qui a bit of money. Cook 
knew she wanted to do somet ing special to hono her mother wit a 
portion of the inheritan~e she received. She also knew how im ortant 
education was to her mother, who was a teacher in the Great Smoky 
Mountains M North Carolina durirtgthe Dept"e ·on. 
Cook made a gift o 
empl~e for more han 20 yeaflt to establish a permanent 
endowment f14Pd in memory of her mother, Fern McMari Dun.can. "I 
lov ids here, I love the people and the community we're in " 
she says. "If a rent were tq lose. a job, a student can't afford bioks, 
whatever's needeca.:. maybe this ca help." 
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Unique book collaboration 
captures 50 life stories 
"I think people grow old because of lack of 
association, interest, and activi ty," says 93-
year-old Avery Heights retirement community 
resident Mary Scherer in an interview with 
Trinity student Danielle Michaud '08. Scherer's 
life story was captured in an essay by Michaud 
as part of a un ique book collaboration between 
writing students from Trin ity and photography 
students from the University of Hartford. Entitled 
so Lives for so Years, the book marks the soth 
anniversary of Avery Heights, a retirement faci lity 
located in Hartford. 
Eight Trin ity students from a 300-level 
independent study writing course with Cindy 
Butos, principal lecturer in the Allan K. Smith 
Center for Writing and Rhetoric, spent the fall 
semester last year interviewing so Avery Heights 
residents. Along with writing instruction from 
Butos, students met with Avery Heights leaders 
before interviewing the residents to learn how to 
work effectively with their interviewees. Similarly, 
students from the Hartford Art School at the 
University of Hartford were commissioned to 
photograph each of the residents. 
Patrick J. Gilland, president and chief executive 
officer of Church Homes, Inc., the parent 
company of Avery Heights, notes: "The stories 
with in these pages are of special individuals, 
special not because of worldly accompl ishments 
or social stature, but because of their engaging 
tales, genuine humanity, and common goodness." 
Tr inity President James F. Jones, Jr., wrote the 
introduction to the book. His mother is a resident 
of Avery Heights. 
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President Jones's 
inbox- real and 
electronic- is 
filled daily with 
voluminous 
correspondence 
on all sorts of 
topics relating to 
Trinity, its people, 
its history, and its 
current activities. 
From time to 
•l!M!•• time, we will share 




is from Alice 
Mendell, wife of 
Seth Mendell,.who received a master's degree from 
Trinity in 1969. 
"I decided ... to send you this picture of my parents 
as memorabilia in this anniversary year of the chapel . 
. . . My mother was Sarah Catlin Buell. She was born 
in 1908. She grew up with her brothers and sisters in 
a house on Vernon Street opposite Trinity College. 
I believe that house is still a fraternity In 1932 she 
married James Goodrich Butler of Hartford, and they 
were the first couple married in that beautiful Trinity 
College Chapel on April 24, 1932. 
"The chapel was barely finished and as you can see 
from the picture, they are standing on scaffolding. My 
mother used to tell me how her long veil kept catching 
on unfinished places as she walked down the aisle on 
her father's arm. She also told me that all or many of 
the workers who built the chapel were in attendance as 
well as friends and family. After their marriage service, 
my parents walked with their guests across campus 
(and] the then-president of Trinity, a close family 
friend, went and played on the carillon "Hard Luck for 
Poor Old Eli," as my father had gone to Yale." 
For more information on Chapel anniversary events, 
go to www.trincoll.edu/ studentlife/ religiousspiritual/ 
chapel/anniversary/ 
N EW i= ACULTY 
Xiangming Chen 
Dean and Director of the 
Center for Urban and Global 
Studies and Paul E. Raether 
Distinguished Professor of 
Sociology and International 
Studies 
Ph.D., Duke University 
M.A., Duke University 




of Sociology, 2004-2007. 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago; Distinguished 
Professor, 2006-present, 
School of Social Development 
and Public Policy, i=udan 
University, Shanghai. 
Awards/honors 
Honorary Research i=ellow, 
Institute of Economics, 
Shanghai Academy of 
Social Sciences, 2006; 
!=acuity Scholar, Great 
Cities Institute, University 
of Illinois at Chicago, 2005; 
Joint Committee on Chinese 
Studies i=ellowship, the 
American Council of Learned 
Societies and Social Science 
Research Council, 1993-1994. 
Publications/presentations 
Editor, Shanghai Rising: 
Global Impact, State Power, 
and Local Transformations 
in the World's Most Dynamic 
Mega-City , forthcoming from 
the University of Minnesota 
Press (2008). As Borders 
Bend: Transnational Spaces 
on the Pacific Rim. Lanham, 
MD: Rowman & Littlefield 
Publishers (2005). Anthony M. 
Orum and Xiangming Chen, 
The World of Cities: Places in 
Comparative and 1-Jistorical 
Perspective. Oxford: Blackwell 
Publishers (2003). 
Christopher I-lager 





A.B., Stanford University 
Positions held 
Lecturer, Department of 
English, and Associate 





Department of English, 2002-
2003, State University of New 
York College at Geneseo. 
Awards/honors 
Associated Student 
Government !=acuity Honor 
Roll, Northwestern University, 
2006; i=ellow Assistant 
Research Award (!=ARA) 
research grant, Office of 
the Provost, Northwestern 
University, 2006; Outstanding 
Graduate Student Teacher 
Award, Weinberg College 




"Hunger for the Literal: 
Writing and Industrial Change 
in Elizabeth Stoddard 's 
The Morgesons," American 
Literature 77. no. 4 (December 
2005): 699-728. "American 
Civil War," The Literary 
[ncyclopedia. 12 April 2005. 
The Literary Dictionary 
Company. "Enlisting Literacy: 
African-American Writing and 
Civic Identity in the Occupied 
South," Midwest Modern 
Language Association 
Conference, Chicago, Illinois, 
November 2006 
Seth Sanders 
Assistant Professor of 
Religion 
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins 
University 
B.A., Harvard College 
Positions held 
NEH i=ellow, 2006-2007, 
Albright Institute for 
Archaeological Research, 
Jerusalem; Visiting Assistant 
Professor of Hebrew 
Bible, 2005-2006, Cornell 
University; Post-Doctoral 
Scholar/Organizer, "Margins 
of Writing, Origins of 
Cultures" conference 2004-
2005, the University of 
Chicago Oriental Institute. 
Awards/honors 
National Endowment for 
the Humanities Summer 
Stipend, "The West Semitic 
Political Lexicon," 2007; 
National Endowment for 
the Humanities i=ellowship, 




i=oundation for Jewish 
Culture, 2000-2001. 
Publications/presentations 
The Invention of Hebrew. 
University of Illinois Press. In 
Gregory Nagy, ed. Traditions 
series (forthcoming). "The 
i=irst Tour of Hell," Journal 
of Ancient Near [astern 
Religions (forthcoming). 
"What Was the Alphabet 
!=or? The Rise of Written 
Vernaculars and the 
Making of Israelite National 
Literature," Maarav 11.1 (2004) 
25-56. 
ALONG Hl~ WALK 
A snapshot of the Class of 2011 
Almost 6 ,000 students from 2,000 different secondary schools applied for admission to Trinity this year. 
"This was the largest applicant pool in the College's history," says Larry Dow '73, dean of admissions and 
financial aid. "We should all be extremely proud that our alma mater draws such interest from so many 
able students throughout the country and world. Collectively, the members of the Class of 2011 possess an 
incredible combination of energy and commitment, from civic responsibility to the arts to athletics. And the 
most common bond, of course, is their academic talent. I believe this class is going to accomplish great things 
at Trinity and beyond." 
Time 
Capsules 
Excerpts from the Trinity College 
Timeline, 1823-2007, compiled by College 
Archivist Peter J. Knapp '65, with the 
assistance of Anne H. Knapp, tv1'76. 
To see the full timeline, please go to 
www.trincoll.edu/AboutTrinity/timeline. 
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The Connecticut General Assembly 
grants a charter to Washington College, 
later known as Trinity College. It becomes 
the second co llege in Connecticut. 
Basic stats: 
· 292 women, 285 men (577 total) 
· 277 admitted Early Decision 
• SAT-1 Average: 644 Critical Reading, 646 Math, 
656 Writing 
• 35 percent receiving need-based grant assistance 
• Intended course of study: 25 percent social 
sciences, 23 percent humanities, 18 percent math 
and sciences, 34 percent undecided 
• 129 students of color 
• 47 Trinity sons or daughters, 30 
Trinity siblings, six Trinity sons or 
daughters with Trinity siblings 
• From 33 states, plus District of 
Columbia, and 15 foreign countries 
Student expenses are $11 per term for tuition, 
$3.50 per term for room rent, $1 per term for 
the use of the library, and $2 per term for 
incidental expenses, including room sweeping, 
bell ringing, and fuel for lecture rooms. 
~dward B. f.1ughes of New f.1aven, a 
freshman, brings the first ivy plantings to 
the campus in the fa ll of 1851. Succeeding 
classes also plant ivies, and by 1872 they 
Irv ing Knott Baxter, Class of 1899, becomes the first from 
Trinity to participate in the Olympics. Sixty years later, Alex 
Guild '61 competes, and in 1964 and 1968, Robert M. Blum 
'50 is a member of the U.S. men's fencing team. At the 2000 
Olympics, Christine Smith Collins '91 wins a bronze medal. cover the walls of the dormitories. 
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Andy F. Bessette P'10-Executive vice 
president and chief administrative 
officer of The Travelers Companies, Inc. 
Bessette began his career at the Sheraton 
Corporation in 1977 and joined Travelers in 
1980. He is chair of the St. Paul Travelers 
Foundation, a member of the board of 
trustees of Minnesota Public Radio and 
American Public Media, and chair of the 
MetroHartford Alliance, among other board 
chairmanships and memberships. Bessette 
received his bachelor's degree from the 
University of Connecticut in 1975 and 
a master's degree from the University of 
Rhode Island in 1977. 
Shakira Ramos '02-Aero/thermal engineer 
at Pratt & Whitney, a subsidiary of United 
Technologies Corporation. In January 2007, 
she was awarded the STAR Professional 
Role Model Award from the Society 
of Hispanic Professional Engineers-CT 
Chapter (SHPE), where she is currently 
in her second term as president. She 
also received its Region IV Jose Rivera 
Leadership Award. In April 2006, Sanchez 
received the UTC Corporate Volunteer 
Award for her mentoring efforts in the 
Hartford Public Schools as well as her 
active role in the Hispanic Leadership 
Forum and the SHPE. 
Virginia Sanchez '77-Vice president of 
sales for APAC Customer Services, Inc., a 
leading provider of integrated customer 
care and acquisition services based in 
Deerfield, Illinois. Prior to APAC, she 
worked at Xerox Corporation for 20 years, 
where she was awarded the Malcolm 
Baldridge National Quality Award in 1997 
for her contributions to the company. She 
currently serves as first vice president 
of the board of directors for the YWCA 
of Greater Chicago. Sanchez received 
her M.B.A. from Rochester Institute of 
Technology. She is the incoming president 
of the National Alumni Association. 
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Thomas R. Savage '72-Retired president 
and chief executive officer of AIG Financial 
Products (AIGFP), a subsidiary of AIG Global 
Investors, Inc. which specializes in a variety 
of standard and customized interest rate, 
currency, equity and credit products. Prior to 
AIGFP, Savage was vice president of Drexel 
Burnham Lambert, an investment bank, and 
an executive at First Boston Corporation. 
He received his Ph.D. in mathematics from 
Claremont Graduate University in 1977. 
Timothy J. Walsh '85-A managing director 
in the New York office of CCMP Capita l 
Advisors, L.L.C., a private equity firm. Prior 
to joining CCMP in 1993, Walsh worked on 
various industry-focused client teams within 
The Chase Manhattan Corporation. He 
serves on the board of directors of Better 
Materials and Aggregates, KRATON 
Polymers, MetoKote, Pliant Corporation, and 
PQ Corporation. He received his M.B.A. 
from the University of Chicago Graduate 







Back row, L-R: Michael Rouse, Executive Director and Co-
founder of !:SI= Summer Camps; Paul Raether '68, Chairman 
of the Trinity College Board of Trustees; Tri nity President 
James I=. Jones, Jr.; and 1-lartford Mayor Eddie Perez '96. !=rant 
row, L-R, Dream Campers: Brittany Soler, Bria Austin, Kai 
l=reitas, and Jerry Woodard. 
Trinity's Dream Camp celebrates 10 years 
More than 300 1-lartford children, parents, camp counselors, 
Trinity College officials, and special guests, including 1-iartford 
Mayor Eddie Perez '96, crowded into Trinity's Cinestudio theater 
in late July to celebrate the ioth anniversary of Trinity College 
Dream Camp and recognize the importance of inspiring children 
to dream big and work hard to make dreams come true. Children 
cheered and applauded during a big-screen presentation of 10 
years of Dream Camp in photos and testimonials. 
Whereas one might expect summer to be a quiet time on a 
college campus, Trinity hosts about 250 students annually at 
Dream Camp with a five-week program that is a mix of academics, 
cultural and performing arts programs, and athletics. Some of the 
camp counselors are Trin ity students. 
Mayor Perez presented a proclamation recognizing Dream 
Camp's milestone anniversary to Trinity President James I=. Jones, 









Class of 'o7 
have won 
l=ulbright 
l=ellowships, the flagship 
international education 
program sponsored by the 
U.S. government. Katie 
Gordon, Caitl in Schiller, 
Mari lyn Rodriguez, and 
Laurence Tooth will teach 
English in Argentina, Spain, 
Uruguay, and Germany, 
respectively, under the 
subsidiary program, l=ulbright 
English Teaching Assistantship 
(ETA). 
Since its inception in 1946, 
the l=ulbright Program has 
provided more than 279.500 
participants worldwide with 
the opportunity to observe 
each other's political, 
economic, and cultural 
institutions, exchange ideas, 
and embark on joint ventures 
of importance to the general 
welfare of the world's 
Trustees. The mayor asked the children in attendance to raise 
their hands if they wanted to stand up and share what they 
want to be when they grow up. Responses included "a doctor," 
"a vet, working with animals," "a teacher," and "a drummer." 
More than 3,000 scholarships have been made possible by an 
anonymous donor-as well as several local corporations and 
foundations-which have enabled 1-iartford children to attend 
Dream Camp, plus more than 110 Trinity alumni who have served 
as camp counselors over the past decade. President Jones 
noted that "Our Dream Campers and their counselors begin to 
understand that they are not just passing through Trinity and 
1-iartford, but are part of an educational community." 
President Jones presented a book prize to eight Dream 
Campers who have just graduated from high school and are 
headed to college in the fal l. fi e also told al l t he campers 
about Trinity's recently announced Merin Scholarship l=und for 
1-iartford Students, something they and their parents should 
keep in mind when planning for the future. Trinity alumnus, 
trustee, and 1-iartford native Mitch Merin '75 made a gift to the 
College to establish this permanent fund, which will provide 
scholarships to 1-iartford students who are accepted to Trinity, 
enabling them to attend, regardless of their family's economic 
circumstances. 
Of the 250 ch ildren who attend Dream Camp each summer, 
about 60 continue working with Trini ty students t hrough 
the academic year in an after-school program that provides 
tutoring, assistance with homework, academic enrichment, SAT 
preparation, and college awareness. 
With an annual retention rate greater than 85 percent year-to-
year, Dream Camp's programs and objectives have evolved to 
reflect the current needs of campers. A Young Leaders Program 
was created to accommodate alumni campers too old for the 
program, but not yet old enough to work as full counselors. And, 
as campers enter high school and begin considering options for 
higher education, programs lend more focus to issues such as 
college admissions, SAT prep, and navigating through fi nancial 
aid applications. 
inhabitants. In the past 60 host institutions in the United 
years, more than 105,000 States and abroad. 
students from the United The l=ulbright Program also 
States have benefited from awards grants to American 
the l=ulbright experience. teachers and facul ty to do 
The l=ulbright Program is research, lecture, and teach 
sponsored by the United overseas. In addition, nearly 
States Department of State, 3.400 foreign l=ulbright 
Bureau of Educat ional and students and scholars come 
Cultural Affairs. l= inancial to the United States annually 
support is provided by to study, do research, and 
an annual appropriation lecture at U.S. universities, 
from Congress to the colleges, and secondary 
Department of State, with schools. 
significant contributions from Beinecke Scholarship-Joseph 
participating governments and 
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Ricci '08 has been selected during his undergraduate 
as one of 20 recipients career, including !=acuity 
to receive the prestigious 1-lonors, the John C. Williams 
Beinecke Scholarship. The Prize in Greek for his 
national scholarship provides outstanding performance in 
$2,000 immediately before his first-year Greek course, 
entering graduate school and the Raether i=amily 
and $30,000 while attending Scholarship. 
graduate school. The Beinecke Scholarship 
Chosen from a pool of highly Program was established in 
selective applicants from 1971 by the board of directors 
over 100 schools invited of The Sperry and 1-lutchinson 
to nominate, Ricci plans to Company to honor Edwin, 
pursue a Ph.D. in ancient or i=rederick, and Walter 
Byzantine history. A classics Beinecke. The board created 
major, Ricci has received an endowment to provide 
numerous awards and honors substantial scholarships for 
Trinity poets: First call for nominations 
for the ~ugh Ogden Poetry Prize 
Nominations are immediately 
needed for the first-ever 
1-lugh Ogden Poetry Prize, to 
be awarded in the spring of 
2008 to a Trinity alumnus/a 
who demonstrates excellence 
in the art and beauty of 
language. The prize will be 
awarded to a published poet 
who also shows commitment 
to the causes that were 
important to Professor 
Ogden, the environment or 
social justice. 
The 1-lugh Ogden Poetry 
Prize was created in the fall 
of 2006 by his children and 
the College as a surprise 
for his 7oth birthday and 
4oth anniversary of teaching 
at Trinity. Unfortunately, 
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Professor Ogden died 
without knowing about 
the prize and before the 
celebration that was planned 
for June 9, 2007. 
Anyone may nominate a 
poet for the prize, or an 
individual may nominate him 
or her self. The nomination 
should include: 
-A very brief description 
of why the poet should 
be nominated 
-Poem or book title(s) 
published in the past 
two years 
-i=ull name and, if possible, 
contact information for 
the poet 
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the graduate education of 
young men and women of 
exceptional promise in the 
arts, humanities, and social 
sciences. 
New York City Urban Fellows 
Program-Alex 1-lenry '07 
and Lesley Peterson '05 
have been selected as New 
York City Urban i=ellows for 
2007-2008. 1-lenry spent this 
summer in Cairo working for 
Trinity professor Raymond 
Baker, who is writing a book 
about a mainstream political 
lslamist movement based 
in Egypt. Peterson plans 
The winner will be invited to 
return to Trinity in the spring 
to give a poetry reading and 
will receive an honorarium 
and all travel expenses, 
including lodging. 
Please submit nominations 
to Trinity College at 
1-lughOgdenPrize@trincoll. 
edu or send nominations 
to Margaret Grasso, 
Department of English, 
Trinity College, 1-lartford CT 
06106. 
The winner will be chosen 
by the selection committee 
made up of an Ogden family 
member, a Trinity alumnus/a, 
and a faculty member in the 
English Department. 
Gifts to the endowed 1-lugh 
Ogden Poetry Prize can 
be made by calling (800) 
771-6184 or visiting www. 
tri nco 11 .ed u/givi ngtotri n ity / . 
Please be sure to specify 
that your gift is for the 
Ogden Prize. You may also 
mail a check to the Trinity 
College Advancement 
Office, Williams Memorial, 
300 Summit Street, 1-lartford, 
CT 06106. !=or additional 
information regarding making 
a contribution, please e-mail 
amy.brough@trincoll .edu. 
Glenn Gamber '70 has 
submitted a poem in honor 
to pursue a degree in law. 
The program began in 1969 
and has given hundreds of 
exceptional college graduates 
opportunities to learn 
firsthand about contemporary 
urban issues. 
W J.i. Russell Fellowships-
Jeanne 1-layes and Michael 
Kelleher, both from the Trinity 
Class of 2007, have won W.1-1. 
Russell i=ellowships, which 
provide $2,500 annually 
for three years to full-time 
graduate students. The 
Trinity faculty makes the 
award to two graduating 
of Professor 1-iugh Ogden, 
which you may read 
online at www.trincoll.edu/ 
About Trinity/ News_ Events/ 
reporter/. 
We Never Tire, We l=lourish 
We'll keep coming back 
to the things we love, 
a typewriter banging 
away while children put 
on coats for winter, 
a Victorian house over-
looking a dike-walled 
river in 1-lartford, 
that first bright day 
when we stumbled (and 
stumble) through our 
belief systems into 
a classroom. They're 
growing bigger, the 
things we love and 
somehow we grow with 
them and when they're 
gone and us too, having 
come to the edge of a 
crossing, our love's 
still there and what 
we are, nipping at 
the heels of those 
we've taught and those 
they teach, trying to 
get them to pay 
attention. 
1-iugh Ogden, Trinity College 
Professor of English, Sept. 
7967-Dec. 2006 
seniors for their outstanding medicine. The Class of 2007 
academic record and unusual salutatorian, Kelleher also has 
promise for further scholastic earned !=acuity fionors, the 
achievement. Phi Gamma Delta Prize, the 
fiayes, who graduated with Chemical Rubber Company 
a major in political science, Award, and the Division of 
plans to continue her Polymer Chemistry of the 
studies in law. During her American Chemica l Society 
undergraduate career, she Award. 
won !=acuity fionors and the !-/.£. Russe/I Fellowship-James 
i=erguson Prize in Government Piette Ill '07 has won the fi.~. 
for the best essay on a related Russell i=ellowship. Awarded 
topic. by the Trinity faculty, the 
Kelleher, who graduated fellowship provides $5,000 
with a major in biology, plans annually for three years for 
to continue his studies in full -time, non-professional 
books and other med 1a 
graduate study. 
Piette, who graduated with 
a major in mathematics, 
plans to pursue graduate 
study in statistics. During his 
undergraduate career, he won 
numerous awards and honors, 
including !=acuity fionors, the 
Irving K. Butler Prize, the Phi 
Gamma Delta Prize, the Ra lph 
~ . Walde Prize in Computer 
Science, and was selected as 
a President's i=ellow. 
Mary A. Terry Fellowship-
Susmita Bhandari '07 has 
been awarded the Mary A. 
As Borders Bend: 
Transnational Spaces 
on the Pacific Rim 
Xianming Chen, Dean and 
Director of the Center 
for Urban and Global 
Studies and the Paul E. 
Raether Dis.tinguished 
Professor in Sociology and 
International Studies 
Rowman & Littlefield 
Publishers, Inc. 




Christian Relations in the 
Middle Ages 
Jonathan Elukin, Associate 
Professor of History 
Princeton University Press, 
2007; 206 pages 
Abraham's Children: 
Race, Identity, and 
the DNA of the 
Chosen People 
Jon Entine '74 
Grand Central Publishing; 
2007; 432 pages 
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Terry i=ellowship. That award 
provides $5,000 a year for 
three years annually for full-
time graduate study in the 
arts or sciences. 
Bhandari, who graduated 
with a major in engineering, 
has received numerous 
undergraduate awards, 
including !=acuity fionors, 
the Junior ~ngineering Book 
Prize, the Phi Gamma Delta 
Prize, and was selected to be 
a President's i=ellow. 
Adventures and 
Misadventures 
of a Mish-Kid 
Joseph F. Littell '49 
New World Publishing; 
2007, 238 pages 
IQ: A Smart l-listory 
of a l=ailed Idea 
Stephen Murdoch '90 
John Wiley & Sons; 2007, 
269 pages 
Throwing Like a Girl 
Weezie Kerr Mackey '84 
Marshall Cavendish 
2007, 271 pages 
DVD 
Mr. Novacaine 
Peter Rhoads ' 97 
www.filmpeter.com 
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Students focus on a complex country 
Introduc tion by Mic hael L es tz ' 68 

























Laude summer program. This 
year, the focus was Cambodia, and 
a course on history and one on 
photography offered, respectively, 
by Professors Michael Lestz '68 
and Pablo Delano, constituted the 
core of the program. After a one-
week "launch" on campus, which 
incorporated lectures, films, and 
hands-on work with the cameras 
that were to be used in the field, 
the group departed via Bangkok 
to Phnom Penh and the ruins 
of Angkor. 
Now, Cambodia became our text. 
As we studied the contours of the 
country's ancient and modern 
history, all of us took pictures, and 
Pablo Delano's instruction led to 
a search for "decisive moments" 
that captured essential elements 
of the Cambodia we confronted as 
students and teachers. The program 
became a search for empirical 
knowledge and images. The result 
was a dawning understanding of 
Khmer reality and moments of 
artistic and historical illumination 
that would have been hard to 
achieve in another way. 
During our trip we were visited by 
Trish O'Neill, co-founder of the 
O'Neill Endowment (see sidebar) 
and Trinity's new dean of global 
and urban studies, Dr. Xiangming 
Chen (see interview in this issue). 
In addition, we worked closely 
with the founder of Cambodian 
Living Arts (CLA) Arn Chorn-
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Pond and Charley Todd, '64, the 
co-president of this remarkable 
NGO, to study and witness the 
reemergence of traditional music 
and dance. At the outset of our 
journey, as we undertook three days 
of programming in Thailand, we 
also received invaluable help from 
Trinity's steadfast friend in Bangkok, 
Harold Vickery, '63. 
As we left Cambodia, the students 
reflected on parts of the summer 
experience they found enLghtening 
or moving. The excerpts from their 
short essays that follow convey a 
sense of what they learned and the 
territory we covered together. 
Michael Lestz '68 is the Director, O'Neill 
Asia Cum Laude Endowment and Associate 
Prefessor ef History 
Jean Ahn'o9 on Tuol Sleng • (Tuol 
Sleng is the Khmer Rouge prison S-
21, where some 15,000 prisoners were 
interrogated before being dispatched 
to the Choung Ek killing field outside 
Phom Penh.) 
It was hard for us to avoid the guards' 
point of view, as we took pictures, 
since we walked down the halls 
looking into each room through 
windows or spy holes in the doors. To 
escape this, I took a few photographs 
from the prisoners' point of view by 
kneeling down to photograph the 
walls and ceiling. But I found this so 
appalling that I had to stop. I would 
never be able to see Tuol Sleng as the 
prisoners saw it. 
Charlotte Riggs '08, Impressions 
of Cambodia and Phnom Penh • 
Shortly after returning home from 
Cambodia, I told an old friend 
about my trip. She said: "Charlotte, 
you are glowing! What was it that 
made you so happy?" I was taken 
aback momentarily, but here is what 
I said: "It has a magic that is hard to 
explain. I was constantly confronted 
with a juxtaposition of the new and 
old. There is a sense of sadness and 
destruction alongside happiness and 
renewal. In spite of recent memories 
of war, suffering induced by land 
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mines or HIV or poverty, there is a sense 
of purity and happiness that exists in every 
tier of the society." It is hard to imagine but 
the people of Cambodia seem so positive 
and forward -looking. Walking through 
the streets of Phnom Penh, my favorite 
among the cities we visited, I saw colonial 
remains, urban squalor, and signs of new 
vitality. The city is growing and changing 
and it produces a unique energy and 
vitality. Unlike Bangkok, one can visit the 
Royal Palace, a famous temple, or a mostly 
destroyed National Theater still buzzing 
with artistic activity and be almost entirely 
alone. It was not so much the individual 
sites that moved me, but rather I felt the 
pattern of history and cultures intersecting 
in complex and compelling ways. 
Tito Mejia '07 on the wall of Angkor Thom 
• Ted O'Neill and I decided to hike the wall 
around the ancient city of Angkor Thom. 
On one side of the wall was thick jungle 
and on the other was a 20-foot drop from 
the top of the wall and wide open fields. At 
the bottom of the wall were people caring 
for their livestock. We encountered friendly 
locals stripping fruit from tree branches 
they'd cut. At the main entrance of Angkor 
Thom, we climbed down for water. We had 
probably hiked three miles at that point. At 
each corner of the wall were guard towers. 
Once we saw some thirty water buffalo 
and another time we watched a group of 
children playing in a small stream. If we 
were not on the top of the wall I think we 
would have joined them! The walk gave 
me a sense of Cambodian life away from 
tourists. We later learned each side of the 
wall was r.8 miles and we 'd covered about 
72 miles in the burning heat. Measuring 
the circumference of the ancient city with 
our feet gave us a sense of Angkor that I 
will find hard to forget. 
1-/annah Springwater '10 on Kbal Spean 
•The entire experience of the Angkor 
ruins astounded me, but Kbal Spean was 
different: the experience was rooted to the 
natural setting. To get there, we hiked up 
a jungle mountain. Never had I been in 
a place so lush and full of character. The 
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intertwining branches, the roots of trees, 
the moss-covered rocks and the waterfalls 
made me realize how alive and powerful 
nature can be. At the top of the mountain, 
under the fl.owing waters of the stream 
were ancient linga carvings that represented 
fertility and renewal. Amazing to see how 
these carvings survived under the rushing 
jungle torrent for so many years! 
Jenny Gragg, '07 on rain, the streets 
of Phnom Penh, Bayon, and memories 
of Cambodia later in Boston • Late one 
afternoon, three of us went to the Foreign 
Correspondents' Club overlooking the 
Tonle River. As we sat there under a tin 
roof and ceiling fans , the rain began pouring 
down as it does only in the tropics. Looking 
out over the river, we were delighted to 
see a man walking with his elephant. We 
tried to be cool and sophisticated, but 
seeing an elephant sauntering down the 
street as though it was an ordinary part of 
life made us as giddy as school children. 
When we visited the Bayon Temple, sheets 
of rain made it hard to see the temple 
clearly However, the rain did not stop us 
from taking yellow umbrellas from the bus 
and heading out to explore. Thanks to the 
monsoon rains, the temple was ours, and 
we were able to study the ruins without 
distraction and photograph them in an 
unusual way: Later in the summer, I walked 
through the Boston Museum of Fine Arts 
with a friend and came upon a statuary head 
from the Bayon Temple. I felt a rush of 
excitement to be able to tell my companion 
about the provenance of the head and the 
place it belonged to; for me, it was no longer 
a disembodied part of a set of ruins but a 
reminder of a place I came to know and love. 
Julia Carney 'oB on Tuol Sleng • S-21 was 
more gruesome than I expected; hard to 
imagine as a school. The orange and white 
tiled floors were discolored with large 
brown spots and the walls were scratched 
and numbered. There are no gates nor clear 
paths through the prison site. I touched the 
beds, broken windows, and rusted hardware 








through here. One room contained the 
clothes of some of the :fifteen thousand 
people tortured. The piles lay on the floor as 
ifTuol Sleng had been recently abandoned. 
This is not a place that a people would want 
to preserve without a great deal of pain and 
ambivalence. 
Lindsey £ichler 'oB on the West Mebon • 
The temple of West Mebon, located in the 
center of the largest ancient reservoir of 
Angkor, is a hidden gem. During a driving 
monsoon, we traveled to the island via a 
long tail boat captained by two IO-year-olds. 
Ancient Khmer architects often surrounded 
temples with moats. Legend has it that King 
Suryavarman's crocodile once inhabited the 
pool at the center of the temple square. A 
villager told me a bronze statue of Vishnu 
was found here 70 years ago, and I recalled 
seeing this same statue a few days before 
at the National Museum in Phnom Penh. 
Pillaging, vandalism, and thievery have 
damaged many Angkor sites. On the way 
back to the boat, a teenage boy named Gao 
and I exchanged e-mail addresses. 
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The O'Neill Asia 
Cum Laude Endowment: 
Advancing the Study of Asia 
In June of 2005, Michael and Patricia 
O 'Neill, parents of Michael "Ted" 
O 'Neill, Jr. '08, founded the O 'Neill Asia 
Cum Laude Endowment to advance the 
study of Asia at Trinity. Their generous 
gift supports novel teaching and research 
initiatives undertaken in Asia by Trinity 
faculty and students and under the 
auspices of the endowment, Trinity 
students have so far received credit for 
academic work undertaken in Tibet, 
Nepal, and Cambodia. 
Mike and Trish O'Neill have strong 
ties to Asia. Though they did not know 
each other at the time, both lived in 
Cambodia as teenagers in the early 
1960s. Trish's father was with the State 
Department; Mike's with the U.S. Agency 
for International Development. Later, 
Mike's banking career carried the family 
to many parts of Asia and both O'Neills 
came to share an interest in humane 
and intellectual endeavors designed to 
strengthen ties between America and 
Asia. 
This summer Trish visited with 
Cambodia-in-Context in Phnom Penh 
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and Siem Reap and shared her memories 
of a Cambodia before Pol Pot or Hun 
Sen with the students. On one special 
morning, with Trish's help, the Trinity 
students and faculty were able to visit the 
Future Light Orphanage in Prey Lovear 
village and learned about efforts to help 
Cambodian children undertaken by 
the executive director of the orphanage 
Madame Phaly Nuon. 
The establishment of this endowment 
reinforces Trinity College's position as 
a major center for the study of Asia. 
The programs taking shape with 
endowment aid make the experience 
of Asian peoples tangible while giving 
Trinity students the wherewithal 
to understand and empathize with 
contemporaries across the globe. The 
O 'Neill Endowment programs have 
already made possible earth-shaking 
experiences for many Trinity College 
students and more will benefit in years 
to come. 
Madame Nuon, Patricia O 'Neill, and Teddy O'Neill '08 
Off to college, 
21st-century 
sty e 
byRandolphM. Lee'66, Ph.D. 
It may seem like only 
yesterday when you did it 
yourself- packed the trunk 
and loaded the station 
wagon as your parents took 
you off for your freshman 
year in college. But now 
the shoe (or maybe the 
Croc™ or the flip -flop) is 
on the other foot, hard as 
it is to believe how quickly 
the time has passed, and 
your son or daughter is off 
to college. Take comfort 
that the process is never 
fully smooth; it's not just 
you. Adjustments and 
transitions are hard for 
all of us, no matter how 
seasoned we are at letting 
go. So whether this child is 
your first to go or the end 
of a long line that is now 
leaving you empty-nesters, 
here are a few tips that may 
make the process at least a 
little less bumpy. 
1. Don't be a helicopter 
parent! One of the 
biggest changes we see in 
students and parents today 
compared to even a decade 
·or so ago is the dramatic 
increase in parents wanting 
to be a part of many-
indeed most- of their 
child's decisions. There are 
many reasons for this, not 
the least of which is how 
accessible the cell phone 
and e-mail have made us 
to them and them to us. 
Resist the temptation, at 
least as often as you can. 
Of course you want to be 
in touch with them, hear 
what's going on, and fill 
them in on life at home, 
and that's important. But it 
is also important for your 
children's development as 
adults for them to make 
their own mistakes, to 
see the consequences of 
their own decisions, and 
for them to have to figure 
out ways to solve the day-
to-day problems that they 
are sure to face, whether 
it's how long to study for 
the test, what to write that 
seminar paper on, or even 
how much detergent to put 
in the washing machine. 
You should also resist the 
temptation to revise their 
papers, so easily done by 
e-mail- but it does them 
no good in the long run. 
Simply put, you can't, and 
shouldn't, try to catch them 
before they fall and skin 
their knees every time. It's 
fine to help them identify 
the tasks and issues they 
face, but don't try to solve 
them for your children! 
2. l::xpect an adjustment 
period-for your child 
and for you. The process 
of starting college will not 
be fully smooth. Expect 
it. Your child may get 
very homesick for a few 
days- even if he or she 
has lived away from home 
before. You may get a 
dozen calls a day for awhile, 
many of them tearful, or 
alternatively, you may hear 
nothing from him or her 
for much longer than you 
thought. Your child may tell 
you that he or she wants 
to come home, that she is 
making no friends, that he 
can't handle the work, that 
she doesn't fit in, or that 
he can't get along with his 
roommate. What do you 
do> Listen, be supportive, 
encourage him or her to · 
figure out a way to address 
the problem, but don't try 
to solve it and don't expect 
that it will not happen. 
In fact, most of these 
problems and concerns, and 
most of the homesickness, 
tend to disappear within 
a few weeks to a month. 
The view your children 
get of college in the first 
confusing days is hardly 
the bigger picture they will 
discover. Of course, if they 
don't begin to get better, 
then it may be time to do 
more, but give it time! 
You will feel the loss, too. 
Especially if it's your last 
or only child to go off to 
school, prepare for some 
changes in your own life. 
You are going through an 
adjustment too, and you 
may want to explore some 
new activities, talk about 
the changes with your 
spouse and friends, think 
about planning something 
special, and otherwise give 
yourself some "slack." It's 
normal for you too, but 
worth paying attention to. 
3. College is not like 
high school. Parents, and 
students, frequently come 
to college expecting it to 
be very much an extension 
of their secondary school 
experience. They may think 
that if they are late for 
class a professor may call 
to be sure they're awake, 
or that they will be told to 
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go to bed at a reasonable 4. Did I say don't be a 
hour, or at least that they helicopter parent? 
will be monitored more 
carefully than is realistic 5. Encourage your child 
or wise. While colleges to be her or his own 
and universities spend a advocate at college. If 
great deal of time, money, your child needs to talk to 
and effort making sure the dean about something, 
their students are secure or talk to his or her adviser 
and that what they need is about a course change, or 
available, it is sometimes the housing office about 
hard for parents and a broken bed, don't make 
students to recognize that that call yourself Of course 
in college, students are it can feel intimidating for 
treated as the adults that him or her to learn to use 
they are legally. This is at the system effectively and 
once exciting and a little confidently, but it will only 
scary to both students and get less intimidating when 
parents and demands a it's done again and again. 
measure of responsibility, Colleges and universities 
self-motivation, and focus offer a wealth of services 
that often takes time to to help your child navigate 
develop. It's worth talking the waters- counseling 
about these issues with your centers, health centers, 
child, encouraging him or writing centers, career 
her to seek out resources centers, and a wealth 
of advisers of all kinds. that can help as he or she 
Encourage your children to faces challenges, and also 
encouraging him or her not make use of the resources 
to wait until they become that are available and to 
too overwhelming. learn to ask for what they 
need or can't find . 
Why Trinity? 
To become a worldly citizen 
and a citizen of the world 
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6. Recognize that the as they are exploring. You 
individual aspects of your don't have to approve of 
child's personality will everything they do or say, 
emerge more strongly and they will still value your 
now. As we all mature, advice and counsel. But 
our personalities emerge recognize that, although 
more fully as we "come there is still wisdom in 
into our own." This will the saying that the apple 
happen with your children, doesn't fall far from the 
hopefully mostly with tree, still, in many ways they 
characteristics of which you are different from you, they 
are proud and happy. But will have different tastes, 
inevitably there are also preferences, views, and 
aspects of your children ideas. Explore these things 
that may not always seem with them, and let them 
to be what you hoped. The know you and who you are 
daughter who you were too. You'll build enduring 
sure would follow a path to bonds with your adult 
medical school becomes an children. 
investment banker, the son 
who was going to join the 
1. Oh, and in case I didn't 
family law firm becomes 
mention it, don't be a 
a Broadway actor. College 
helicopter parent. 
is, in part, a time to try on Randolph M. Lee '66, Ph.D. is 
roles and personal styles of the director of the Counseling 
all sorts. You can't change Center and associate professor of 
this, nor should you, but to psychology. 
the extent and at the pace 
where you are comfortable 
doing so, try to get to know 
your children as they are, 
as they are becoming, and 
My education at Trinity has been priceless, much 
like the ancient jade sculpture I saw in Tegucigalpa 
this past summer. As a double major in Hispanic 
studies and biochemistry, as well as premed, I 
jumped at the chance Trinity professor Dr. Dario 
Euraque offered: to travel to Honduras and be 
part of an archeological and community project; 
work in a clinic; study the use of medicinal plants 
in small villages; and learn by immersion. When 
one of the Harvard students with whom I col-
laborated asked how much that jade sculpture was 
worth, the guide said, "we don't price these arti -
facts because their value to our cultural patrimony, 
to our science and history is priceless." That's how 
I feel about Trinity The way the College fostered 
my development as an adult; as a critical, indepen-
dent thinker; as a worldly citizen and citizen of the 
world is priceless. Sarah Johnson '08 

"I ask my students to think about why we value what we value. What is money really about? 
In the 1920s, as Germany's Notar says. "How do our was papering the park She learned Mandarin 
post-war economy was relationships with material bench, literally thousands there. Then, after spending 
sucked into a vortex of objects define our gender of different currencies six months honing her 
hyper-inflation, a rubber- relations, our kinship, were in circulation. The language skills at Beijing 
faced comedian and the ways we think about very idea of such cultural University, she traveled 
social critic named Karl ourselves?" diversity has captivated to Taiwan where she was 
Valentin offered a wry 
If scrutiny of such objects 
Notar's imagination ever employed for a year as a 
artistic commentary: He since her adolescence in translator in the National 
glued worthless 100,000 can, indeed, provide insight Madison, Wisconsin. Palace Museum. 
Deutschmark notes to into the truest heart of 
a park bench, actually a society, then Notar In high school she took later in 1987, on a Johns 
enhancing their value and probably couJ_dn't find a a course that examined 
Hopkins Scholarship, 
creating, in the bargain, better artifact than money China comprehensively. she enrolled in Nanjing 
one of the small totems to compel her students "I was instantly hooked University, taking classes 
that marked the shifting to think critically about on this huge nation in Chinese history and 
borders of Dada, the social constructs they may 
where a fifth of the economics. That coincided 
early 20th-century art have taken for granted, 
world's population with the IOth anniversary 
unquestioningly, all of their resides," she remembers. of China's economic movement. 
young lives. Few people, In the years since that reform era, and it turned 
language, and its layers after all, are unmoved by formative educational out to be a watershed 
of meanings, sparked the notion of currency so experience, "I've become experience for Notar. 
Valentin's imagination. devalued that a man could especially interested in 
"Change was evident He called his creation upholster a park bench the revolutionary changes 
"Deutsche Bank." It was with it. that have taken place in everywhere- in fashion, 
a not very subtle double China, practically every 
politics, business," she 
entendre, since the word "I ask my students to decade, since the mid-19th 
says. "It was a very 
"bank" means both a think about why we value century," she adds. exciting time. There were 
financial institution and a what we value," says Notar. new magazines, private 
bench in German. "What is money really 
It is changing still. Noting businesses, stores. People 
about? What makes it that she has made eight were talking more openly." 
Professor Beth Notar likes valuable> What is at the trips to China, often 
It was in 1988 that she to tell that story in "The root of our perceptions? staying from a month to 
Meanings of Money," And who sets these several years, she says, 
first ventured off what she 
one of the anthropology standards?" "Each time I go I need new 
thought was the proverbial 
courses she teaches at maps, even though only a 
"beaten path," to visit Dali, 
Trinity. "In my work, I couple of years may have a small village in southwest 
have always found that "Each time I need passed." 
China's Himalayan 
foothills . 
it helps me to focus on new maps" Notar first visited China particular cultural symbols Notar's interest in society's in 1985, after earning a She had read about Dali and objects and then tease romance with money was B.A. in Chinese studies at in a guidebook published out the aspects of those born not in the United Wellesley College, of which by lonely Planet, things and our perceptions States, but in China, Madame Chiang Kai -shek whose popular series of them that tell us how a nation where, at the of "alternative" travel 
they affect society," same time Karl Valentin 
and the celebrated poet 
guides target people who Bing Xin were alumnae. 
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Vhat makes it valuable? What is at the root of our perceptions? And who sets these standards?" 
seek something more Hong Kong martial arts doctorate degrees in metropolitan areas- both 
"authentic" than the typical novels set in the western anthropology Along the of whom experience 
tourist experience. borderlands. Notar calls way, she returned to China some culture shock in 
like many of the other 
those visitors "lonely several times, living for Hartford- as well as what 
planeteers," people like extended periods of time she calls "third-culture 
western tourists who the woman she once met with families in Dali and kids," students who have 
joined her on that in Dali who called herself recording the mercurial lived all over the world 
initial excursion, Notar a "traveler" and employed face of life in the area. during their formative 
expected to fi.nd a slice the word "tourist" to years. The mix, she says, 
of the traditional rural disparage the others who For an anthropologist, reflects Trinity's expanding 
Chinese life that, even were destroying the old she says, Dali has been commitment to global 
then, was rapidly being China. an ideal microcosm, education, and it affords 
displaced by the new mirroring changes taking her ample opportunities 
economy Instead, she The fact is, few visitors to place all over China. "To to provoke the kinds of 
stumbled upon a cultural Dali fi.nd whatever they provide the electricity, classroom dialogues in 
nexus offering such are looking for, Notar says. infrastructure, and which narrowly defi.ned 
compelling anthropological Whether they are travelers services for national and paradigms about the world 
opportunities that she was or tourists, however, their transnational consumers, usually run aground on the 
transfigured. relentless quest transcends existing structures have rocks of diversity 
semantics. It has been razed, and new 
irrevocably transformed dams, airports, railways, Even her book, or any 
l=inding Dali with the the once-quiet area along highways, hotels, book taken as an object, 
"Lonely Planeteers" the old trade routes to condominiums, shopping can challenge assumptions. 
Dali has consumed much Tibet from a tiny town plazas, golf courses, and One day in Dali, she 
of her research time in the with small guest houses amusement parks have recalls, she was taking 
19 years since that fi.rst to a rapic!Jy growing city been constructed in their photographs of villagers. 
visit. And it is the subject with a martial arts theme place," she wrote. "In this She made a habit of giving 
of her fi.rst book, Displacing park called "Daliwood" and massive destruction and the people copies of her 
Desire: Travel and Popular restaurants that cater to construction process, it is photos as a way to say 
Culture in China, published western tastes by serving estimated that between "thank you." One older 
last year by University of spaghetti, teriyaki, and 40 and 70 million Chinese woman so cherished 
Hawai'i Press. banana pancakes. And the farmers have been the modest gift that she 
The word "displacing" 
"lonely planeteers" have displaced in only ten wanted to preserve it by 
become, themselves, part years. wrapping it up. She hurried 
in Notar's title is an of the exhibit. into the small house where 
adjective. What she found When she returns from she lived and tore a page 
in Dali was a remote place Galvanized by what she her current sabbatical, from one of her daughter's 
whose identity was swiftly observed in China in 1988, during which she is textbooks. like the bank 
changing to comport Notar returned to the researching China's new notes with which Valentin 
with the expectations United States and enrolled car culture, Notar will use papered the park bench, 
and desires of visitors, in the University of Displacing Desire as a text at the paper itself had more 
expectations shaped by a Michigan, where, over the Trinity, where her classes value than the words 
variety of media, including next decade, she completed are generally made up of printed on it. 
the Lonely Planet guide an M.A. in Chinese a mix of students from 
and a movie musical and studies and master's and small towns and large 
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By Kathy Andrews · Photograph by Nick La cy 
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"Hmphhh!" was the the time to a large Jewish terms of religious diversity 
dean's response. Upon community Being Jewish came during the 197o's. 
reviewing Greenberg's made him something of a For many affiliated with 
transcript from Hartford's minority at Trinity in 1945 the College, Trinity was 
Weaver High, the dean's and Greenberg remembers, an Episcopal school, yet 
attitude did not improve. a few months after his suddenly there was a range 
"You're not eligible," he arrival, approaching the of religious voices and 
pronounced, pointing to chaplain, Gerry O'Grady; interests, including a group 
classes in bookkeeping and with some trepidation. of Catholic students asking 
shop work, for which he He and four other Jewish for a special area in the 
said Trinity would not give students had realized the Chapel where they could 
credit. "And where's your requirement of attending pray Greenberg also recalls 
foreign language?" he asked. chapel on a daily basis made the bubbling controversy 
"I speak English," replied 
them feel uncomfortable. over whether Rabbi Stanley 
Further, they had decided Kessler, who had begun 
Greenberg, a response that they wanted to form a Hillel teaching Judaism at Trinity, 
didn't help. 
Society at the College. had all the qualifications to 
But then Greenberg Much to their surprise, teach a college-level course. 
began enumerating his O 'Grady offered his full Kessler was Greenberg's 
accompLshments as a cooperation, including own rabbi at Congregation 
student - including having allowing the students to Beth El (which Greenberg 
served as class salutatorian attend synagogue once a helped found) in West 
at Weaver. Shortly; the dean week in lieu of earning Hartford. The College's 
determined he could enroll chapel credits . It was this president at the time, Ted 
at Trinity after all, but on a experience of regular Lockwood, a classmate of 
probationary basis. "You're synagogue attendance that Greenberg's, invited him 
lucky," said Dean Hood. helped Greenberg become to come talk to the various 
more keenly aware of his parties involved. Greenberg 
Judaism while at Trinity. agreed to help try to calm 
Not luc:k, but blessings The Hillel Society 
things down, and succeeded 
Today; Greenberg, who is Greenberg helped found 
in doing so. 
79, will tell you he doesn't continues today as a 
believe in luck, but he does vibrant program, providing 
believe in blessings. "As I a range of religious, Servic:e to Trinity 
look back, I realize how cultural, educational, and the c:ommunity 
blessed I've been. Certain and social offerings for Soon after, Lockwood 
events make no logical sense Trinity's community of nominated Greenberg 
and one of those for me approximately 200 Jewish for the College's Board 
was how I was admitted students and others. of Trustees, on which he 
to Trinity, not to mention Weekly Shabbat services eventually served 19 years-
how much that college and dinners and holiday six of them as chairman 
experience influenced my celebrations are well of the finance committee. 
life." attended by Jewish students, Many times over the years 
Greenberg exceeded Dean as well as faculty; staff. 
Greenberg was able to help 
and their families . Hillel look out for the interests Hood's expectations. In 
creates a home away from of minorities. He says, just two-and-a-half years 
home- a place to connect ''I've always felt that the he earned his bachelor College, as a liberal arts 
of science degree in to one's Judaism, much as institution, benefits from 
mathematics, with Phi Beta Greenberg did his freshman being broadened. We can 
Kappa honors no less. year. learn, each one of us, from a 
A native of Hartford, Another example of diversity of perspectives and 
Greenberg grew up in the Greenberg's influence interests." 
city's North End, home at on Trinity's posture in 
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After his graduation in 1948, In the midst of his business 
Greenberg went to work for career, Greenberg remained 
the Pratt & Whitney division intensely interested in 
of United Technologies religion. In 1978 he earned 
(UTC) , helping design jet an M.S. in the philosophy 
engines. After eight months, of religion at the Jewish 
he left UTC to open a Theological Seminary 
factory that manufactured of New York, where he 
leather lacing, starting in specialized in the writings 
the back of his father 's of Rabbi Abraham Joshua 
store, the Connecticut Heschel. It was, incidentally; 
Leather Company T he Rabbi Heschel's daughter, 
manufacturing companies Susannah '73, who, as a 
grew, becoming Coleco Trinity student and Tripod 
Industries in 1961. Under edi tor, led the charge 
the leadership of Greenberg in the early 1970s for 
and his brother, Arnold, Rabbi Kessler to be able 
Coleco eventually became to continue teaching at 
the third largest toy maker Trinity. Greenberg chuckles 
in the country and one of as he remembers what 
the largest swimming pool a "firebrand" Susannah 
companies in the world. Heschel was. 
Greenberg remembers the 
One of the highlights of early days of producing 
Greenberg's community Mickey Mouse and Davy 
service was when he traveled Crockett moccasin kits 
the country with Abba and Howdy Doodie beanie 
Eban, Israeli statesman and ki ts, as well as one of his 
diplomat, seeking national major career highlights: 
funding for the PBS series, Cabbage Patch dolls, a huge 
Civilization and the Jews. commercial success in the 
1980s. 
Toward understanding reli1ion in America 
The next major undertaking of the Leonard E. 
Greenberg Center for the Study of Religion in Public 
Life is a project entitled "The Future of Religion 
in America." With major funding provided by Lilly 
Endowment Inc., the project will produce a series 
of eight coordinated volumes on major American 
religious traditions and the roles they play in national 
culture and public life. "But these volumes will not just 
sit on a shelf; they'll be the occasion for real discussion 
on the future of these large religious groupings." says 
Mark Silk, director of the center. Co-editors-"people 
who are really tuned in, institutionally" - will be 
appointed for each volume, and conferences will be 
organized around each volume for religious leaders in 
each tradition. 
A significant part of the grant will go to fund a new 
survey on religious identification in America, to be 
conducted by Barry Kosmin and Ariela Keysar, who 
direct the Institute for the Study of Secularism in 
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Greenberg also served as a "It's important to not just 
presidential appointee to live in a cocoon and let 
the U.S. Holocaust Museum the world pass you by;" 
council, on the board of the says Greenberg. "If there's 
Jewish Museum in New something I was able to 
York City; and as a governor bring to the College, it was 
on the American Jewish the voice of a minority." 
Committee. And, in 1998, 
One of his proudest on the 5oth anniversary 
of his graduation, Trinity achievements was, in 1996, 
awarded him an honorary helping establish the Center 
doctor of humane letters for the Study of Religion 
degree. in Public Life at Trinity 
ColJ ege. (see sidebar) 
Greenberg, who recently 
When Greenberg celebrated 56 years of 
remembers how his journey marriage with his wife, 
at Trinity began, walking Phyllis, says, "if you've been 
up Vernon Street to make blessed, you're responsible 
his case to the dean, and a to participate." The 
few months later, deciding Greenbergs' two children, 
with his fe llow students Ilene and Robert, likewise 
to approach the chaplain, have held leadership 
he says one of the most roles in their respective 
communities, and have important lessons he's 
blessed their parents with learned over the years is 
five grandchildren. During simply to make an effort. 
the summer, the entire "A combination of belief 
family enjoys spending time and effort usually produces 
together at the Greenbergs' satisfactory results. I have so 
home in Nantucket. much to be thankful about." 
Society and Culture, an organization established at the 
College in 2005 that, together with the center, operates 
under the umbrella of the Trinity Program on Public 
Values. An estimated 20,000 people will participate in 
the survey, which will follow up on the last such survey. 
conducted in 2001. The new survey will go a long way 
toward updating the religious profile of contemporary 
America, according to Silk. 
At the same time that Silk, Associate Director Andrew 
Walsh '79, and their colleagues embark on the Future 
of Religion in America project, they are in the final 
stretch of their most recent major project, Religion by 
Region, also funded by the Lilly Endowment. Silk says 
the project illustrates that "the country really does have 
some significant regional divisions when it comes to 
religion and public life." The final piece of the project, 
a summary volume, will address the way religion and 
region combine to affect civic culture and public policy 
in the United States as a whole. 
Challenge grant to ensure continuity of Greenberg Center's work 
Trinity's Leonard E. Greenberg Center for the 
Study of Religion in Public Life, which marked 
its rnth anniversary in 2006, is known for its 
initiatives fostering discussion of religion in 
public life, both within the campus community 
and among various external publics. Retired 
business leader Leonard Greenberg. for whom 
the center is named, is a 1948 graduate of 
Trinity College and a philanthropist with 
a passionate commitment to both religious 
pluralism and the constitutional principles 
separating church and state. 
In honor of the center's anniversary, 
Greenberg made a new challenge gift of 
half a million dollars. "We want to create a 
permanent endowment so the center can 
continue its work- a way of ensuring that 
what we started will have continuity," said 
Greenberg. 
The mission of the center is to examine the 
influence religion has on politics, culture, the 
news media, and other essential aspects of 
public life. Non-sectarian and non-partisan, 
the center sponsors lectures, organizes 
conferences and workshops, contributes to 
the liberal arts curriculum, and supports the 
publication and dissemination of materials 
for both academic and general audiences. 
Each school year, undergraduate fellows work 
at the center, writing articles and helping 
with programs and events. A highlight every 
spring is the arrival of a distinguished visiting 
fellow who comes to campus for a week. This 
spring, that will be this year's president of the 
Society for the Scientific Study of Religion, R. 
Stephen Warner, professor of sociology at the 
University of Illinois at Chicago. 
The center's director, Mark Silk, also professor 
of religion in public life, says, "One of the 
reasons the center is appreciated is that 
people know we try to be honest brokers of 
understanding . . . . I think it's critical that 
there are places in this culture, which is so 
divided, where people can go to get unbiased 
information." 
The center's magazine, Religion in the News, covers 
media reporting of religion. It publishes three 
times a year and is sent to about 9,000 religion 
reporters, news analysts, and academics across 
the country. Recently, Greenberg attended an 
event in Massachusetts where he introduced 
himself to the guest speaker, a professor from 
Vanderbilt University. and was pleased that she 
was quite familiar with the center and the fact 
that it's located at Trinity "It's a beacon," says 
Greenberg of the center. "It's put Trinity on the 
national map in terms of these issues." 
One of the most important things Silk says 
he and his colleagues will do this fall is work 
to integrate their efforts with other campus 
groups and departments addressing the same 
kinds of issues around public values. This will 
include connecting with the Center for Urban 
and Global Studies and with the Human Rights 
Program. "We want to make the effort so there's 
a more coordinated approach," says Silk. "We 
know we can find ways of working together to 
build interest and audience for all of us and have 
our efforts relate to curriculum." 
Silk says of Greenberg, "He's been an ideal 
supporter, checking in from time to time with 
good ideas and thoughts. He appreciates the 
center's work and enjoys talking about the 
issues." 
In addition to funding provided by Greenberg, 
the center has received support from Lilly 
Endowment Inc., the Henry Luce Foundation, 
the Pew Charitable Trusts, and the Rockefeller 
Foundation. 
Vice President for College Advancement Ronald 
Joyce is working to identify donors to meet 
Greenberg's half-million-dollar challenge. 
Please contact Ronald.Joyce@trincoll.edu or 
860-297-2361 for more information. 
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Hartford via Shanghai 
An interview with Dr. Xiangming Chen, Dean and 
Director ef the new Center for Urban and Global Studies 
Dr. Xiangming Chen has been named as Trinity's first dean and 
director of the Center for Urban and Global Studies and as the Paul 
E. Raether Distinguished Professor of Sociology and International 
Studies. Before coming to Trinity, Dr. Chen was a professor of 
sociology at the University of Illinois at Chicago, with adjunct 
appointments there in political science and urban planning and 
policy and at Fudan University in Shanghai. 
Author, educator, and international scholar, Dr. Chen has extensive 
experience in the study of local-global relations. He is a guest 
professor at the School of Social Development and Public Policy 
at Fudan University and a research fellow at the Institute of 
Economics, Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences. He won an 
American Council of Learned Societies fellowship and a Great 
Cities Institute Faculty Fellowship at the University of Illinois at 
Chicago. In 2005, he wrote As Borders Bend: Transnational Spaces in the 
Pacific Rim; in 2003, he co-authored, with Anthony M. Orum, The 
World ef Cities: Places in Comparative and Historical Perspective. A graduate of 
Beijing Foreign Languages Institute, Dr. Chen received his master's 
and Ph.D., both in sociology, from Duke University. 
The Center for Urban and Global Studies (CUGS) works to foster 
relationships between Trinity's programs in Hartford and overseas, 
providing an integrated network of internships, research projects, 
and other experiential learning opportunities that complement the 
curriculum across a broad range of disciplines. Last year, more than 
700 Trinity students either took courses that focused on Hartford 
issues or worked in the city on assignments involving community 
agencies, neighborhood organizations, local schools, businesses, 
and hospitals. In addition, Trinity students also participated in 
160 internships throughout Hartford, while another 50 or so were 
engaged in grant-funded projects involving the city Trinity students 
also have a strong interest in study abroad. More than 50 percent 
study overseas at one of nine Trinity Global Learning Sites or other 
international study programs. 
Dr. Chen was interviewed by Drew Sanborn, editor of the Reporter. 
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~ow did you become 
interested in the subject of 
cities and globalization? 
My interest goes back a long 
time, to when I was a graduate 
student at Duke University I 
was intrigued by the miraculous 
growth of the Chinese city 
of Shenzhen, which borders 
Hong Kong. It was a city about 
the size of Hartford today, so 
it was relatively small . It was a 
largely agricultural and fishing 
town that was very marginal 
and peripheral to the massive 
area of China, but it began to 
take off after it was created as 
a special economic zone. I was 
fascinated by this city-building 
phenomenon and decided to 
write my dissertation on it and 
went there to carry out field 
work in the 1980s. Today, it 
has 8,000,000 people, a huge 
industrial metropolis with 
hundreds of factories - some 
employing 30,000 people-
making inexpensive consumer 
goods of all kinds that you find 
on the shelves of Walmart. 
Toward the end of the 
1990s, I began to broaden 
my interest and look at cities 
along China's coast and 
inland border areas and their 
connections- economic, 
social, and cultural- to cities 
of neighboring countries along 
the western part of the Pacific 
Rim. That research led to the 
publication of my second book, 
As Borders Bend: Transnational 
Spaces on the Pacific Rim, which 
has received a number of 
favorable reviews. 
Around 2000, I also shifted 
my research attention 
the beginning of another 
explosive growth. Unlike 
Shenzhen, which started 
from a very small base, 
Shanghai was an already-
Urbanization and globalization are 
the two most powerful and challenging 
master processes of transformation 
and base to Shanghai and 
the Yangtze River delta 
region in Central Coastal 
China, because that was 
established international 
metropolis. It was known 
as "the Paris of the East" 
back in the 1920s and 
30s, but for a long time 
was suppressed by the 
government, which favored 
the growth of southern 
cities near Hong Kong and 
Taiwan. From the early-
9os on, Shanghai has been 
another dramatic example 
of the city- (re)building 
process, and I am examining 
the external and internal 
sources that influenced its 
growth into a global city. 
I am working currently 
with a scholar in Shanghai 
and a scholar in Hamburg, 
Germany. We're planning 
an international conference 
in June 2008 on Shanghai 
and the Yangtze River 
delta region as a way of 
looking at not just city-
building itself, but also at 
the extent to which it is 
becoming a globally driven 
regionalizing process. This 
is a follow-up project to a 
book I put together called 
Shanghai Rising. which will be 
published by the University 
of Minnesota Press next 
year, and I will also take 
the lead in producing 
another book based on 
the conference. This also 
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potentially has lessons for breeding ground of classical and economic emphasis question. The world we 
understanding Hartford in American urban and that can be integrated with live in is highly urbanized 
relation to the New England community sociology, and the historical and cultural and globalized, and will 
region in a global economy I have learned a lot from studies offered there continue to move along 
For the next couple of years 
the Chicago School. There already? these two increasingly 
is a lot I can draw from intertwined paths. One 
I will also be the guest by combining my China- These programs can, in simple but significant 
editor of a planned special specific, Asian-comparative turn, allow students to indicator is that 2007 marks 
issue of the journal City & experience of cities with my bring back experiences the historical demographic 
Community, which will focus understanding of Chicago. from study-away programs watershed when more than 
on comparing the process in these great cities and half the world's population 
of building global cities in begin to see that there now lives in urban areas 
China and India. As of yet, 
The Center for Urban and 
are similarities- maybe rather than rural areas. At 
very little research has been 
Global Studies combines 
unexpected similarities and the same time, globalization 
devoted to the scale and the parallels- between what is 
level of the cities in China the College's pre-existing happening in Hartford and 
began to accelerate toward 
and India. There are a lot programs here in 1-lartford in the international context. 
the end of the 20th century 
of economists looking at and abroad. Why is it For example, you can look 
and into the present. These 
macroeconomic models of important to join these at the phenomenon of 
are the two most powerful 
China's development versus efforts into a single unit? international immigration 
and challenging master 
India's, but I would like to Our Hartford-based and neighborhood 
processes of transformation 
contribute to the literature programs that are already transformation in Hartford 
of the 21st century. 
by looking at the differences established through 
and similarities between the community learning and Trinity's study-away programs are located in the world's great 
major cities in these two research initiatives and 
countries. other kinds of activities 
cities. Why not take advantage of these locations to develop 
are very strong in their more urban-focused courses with a contemporary social and 
urban focus and content. economic emphasis that can be integrated with the historical 
What experiences in your 
They are very engaged and cultural studies offered there already? 
with the community, both 
career do you see as being in the broader scope of 
of particular value in your Hartford, but also in the 
and find some similar It is very important for 
position at Trinity? neighborhoods surrounding 
dynamics in a few European students at Trinity to see 
My understanding of cities where we have that we have entered a 
cities both within China 
the campus. But I would learning sites. These cities new world and to learn 
and comparatively is a 
like to promote more links face the same common how to navigate it. They 
to publishable research that 
rich source of knowledge involves faculty-student 
challenges- ethnic tension, have to understand how 
that I can draw from and collaboration. 
labor market competition, those two processes are 
adapt to this new position, residential segregation- interconnected. That is why 
especially with regard to Our Global learning Sites, that we see here. These are I applaud Trinity's decision 
the location of Trinity in on the other hand, could be the kinds of similarities to create this center and feel 
Hartford. This is a very more urban-focused. I want that, when studied from a excited about leading it to 
interesting city-region that to see how we can build a comparative perspective, help integrate the College's 
has gone through a lot in stronger urban component will allow our Hartford urban and global programs. 
terms of deindustrialization, into them so we can find based-programs and the This integration will create 
international migration, synergies between our urban global sites to become more new opportunities for 
city-suburban divide, and and global efforts and have integrated. students to understand what 
other forms of social and them reinforce and benefit the urban world on a truly 
spatial inequalities in its each other. Trinity's study- global scale and to ground 
diverse neighborhoods. away programs are located W hy is it important for their understanding in 
The other helpful piece of in the world's great cities. Trinity students to be local communities in terms 
my background is that I Why not take advantage of exposed to both urban and of curriculum, research, 
have worked in, and taught these locations to develop international studies at this faculty involvement, and 
about, the city of Chicago. more urban-focused courses time? community outreach 
Chicago is the intellectual with a contemporary social That is a very timely activities. 
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We want to 
hear from you. 
Please tell us 
your story, 
and consider 





A good story engages people through memories, 
experiences, and connections. Stories can change 
perspectives ... and transform lives. 
I chose to attend Trinity because: 
(Andrew) it seemed to be a true lib-
eral arts college, where I felt I could 
explore a broad range of academic 
interests and compete athletically 
(Khooshe) I fell in love with the 
~ad at first sight. 
My fondest Trinity memory: (A ndrew) 
weekly American Studies seminar 
discussions during junior year. I 
remember a heavy workload and you 
had to come to class totally prepared. 
The discussions were so lively it was 
often tough to get a word in. Almost a 
quarter century later, I remember the 
excitement and inspiration of those 
meetings as though it were yesterday 
I remain connected to Trinity by: 
(Khooshe) following the amazing 
performance of the football , squash, 
and crew teams. Go Bantams! 
(Andrew) the genuine enthusiasm of 
the Trinity people I've met over the 
years and the energy I feel from every 
visit back to campus. 
Something I learned at Trinity and 
never forgot: (Khooshe) I learned 
to row and because of it I learned 
to know and love a whole group of 
men and women with extreme gentle 
toughness. 
I give to Trinity because: (Khooshe) 
faculty, administration, coaches, and 
students alike protected and supported 
me during my young adult life, while 
my country, Iran, was going through 
very tumultuous political, social and 
international upheavals. 
(A ndrew) I hope to help others 
enjoy the Trinity experience. I just 
love the place. 
The Trinity College Fund helps create new stories 
every day. Gifts to the Trinity Fund are put to 
work immediately and affect every aspect of the 
campus, from academic programs to financial aid, 
student activities to community outreach. 
How to tell your story: 
1. Visit www.tellyourtrinitystory.com and tell us online; or 
2. Fill out the attached card and drop it in the mail 
or fax to: 860/987-6272; or 
3. E-mail your answers to: tellyourtrinitystory@trincoll.edu 
Selected stories will be highlighted online, 
so visit often. 
THE TRINITY COLLEGE FUND 
www.tellyourtrinitystorycom · 800-771-6184 
300 Summit Street, Hartford, CT 06106-3100 · www.trincoll.edu 

reated in human rights, local concerns A. Trinity students are States) are either defining 
1998, Trinity's are rarely framed in these diverse, and many of human rights too narrowly or 
Human terms. them- members of the equating it exclusively with 
Rights Darfur Coalition and foreign values. 
Program Q. What is the Human Rights Amnesty International, for 
has the Program doing to change instance- are deeply aware of, Q. Foreign values? In what 
distinction of being the this? and involved in, human rights way? 
first of its kind at any U.S. A. We've launched an concerns. In my own classes, A. Meaning international law, 
undergraduate college. At initiative called "local- I see students of different for example. 
its core is a curriculum that global conversations," which backgrounds and interests Q. Let's talk a bit about the 
offers students a self-designed capitalizes on our new become passionate about Chilean study-abroad site. 
human rights major, as well location within the Center human rights issues. The 
for Urban and Global Studies. A. Trinity is very fortunate to as a human rights minor. The 
It's a way to increase our 
challenge is how to parley that have its own site in Santiago. 
curriculum is supported by interest into ongoing civic Chile, focusing largely on 
several innovative initiatives understanding of human action and responsibility. human rights. Students enroll rights conditions here in exploring the political, social, 
Hartford. We're asking how Q . To keep the momentum in courses at the University of cultural, and educational Chile with leading figures in 
aspects of human rights relevant, and potentially going after graduation ... 
useful, are international A. Yes, so beginning this year, the field, they work as interns protection. 
human rights norms and we are inaugurating an annual at human rights organizations, 
In addition to a noted lecture practices to local needs in the workshop to prepare students and they experience life in a 
series and film series, the United States. What, in turn, for graduate study and careers place where rights atrocities 
HRP is distinguished by the do the experiences of local in the human rights field. occurred in the recent past. 
advocacy fellow-in -residence groups suggest for the global The on-site director, Pedro 
program, and its unique discourse and practice of 
Q. Is there anything in your Matta, is a well-known 
summer fellows program human rights? 
own past, or your family's, activist and torture survivor, 
(see page 36). The Human 
that brought you to this and an invaluable resource 
Rights Program is guided Q. So many of Hartford's 
commitment to human rights for our students. We also 
by a 12-member Faculty "human rights conditions" 
protection? have a global site in Vienna, 
Advisory Board and a new concern poverty and 
A. I grew up in this country. where students can enroll 
International Advisory Board violence. Some might argue 
but my parents are both in challenging human rights 
made up of 14 leading human these problems are different 
from Spain, so I was raised courses. 
rights scholars and activists. from "human rights" abuses. 
sensitive to all things 
Q. You must be proud of the A. All human rights abuses international. Also, in the 
Cardenas was interviewed are rooted in a fundamental early 1990s I lived in Egypt, fact that Trinity's program 
by Christine Palm, a regular assumption that some and it was then that I realized is the first of its kind at an 
contributor to the Reporter. human beings are less fully my political science training undergraduate college in the 
equal than others. We need could be applied to a new United States. What kind of 
Q . What are the human to ask ourselves whether field of study whose focus legacy have you inherited? 
rights abuses that most members of a group are was the humane treatment of A. Being the first certainly 
concern you-whether being marginalized, excluded, people. gives Trinity distinction, 
nearby or around the world? or discriminated against but it also gives us a special 
A. Torture, arbitrary killings. in any way- on the basis 
Q. Some people draw a firm responsibility. lt means we're 
and illegal imprisonment. of race, ethnicity, gender, 
line between human rights contacted regularly by other 
They're abuses to what are religion, sexual orientation, 
abuses and the suspension colleges and universities 
known as "physical integrity or any other social marker. 
of civil rights. Do you? considering similar programs. 
rights," and while certainly These questions are relevant 
A. Technically, civil rights It means that hundreds 
not the only important rights whether we are discussing 
are a subset of human rights, of students who apply to 
abuses, they are among the Tiananmen Square, Darfur, 
alongside economic and social Trinity each year express an 
most egregious. While my Hartford, Trinity, or any 
rights. Human rights, in other interest in the program; for 
own research has focused on college campus. 
words, is the broader category. some, it is the reason they 
these human rights abroad, People who draw a firm choose to attend Trinity. 
the HRP is also exploring a Q . How aware, in general, do line between human rights And it ultimately means we 
broader set of human rights you think Trinity students are and civil rights (the latter need to continue working 
locally. Eleanor Roosevelt about these problems and often being the preferred to strengthen this unique 
argued that human rights how do you hope to increase terminology in the United program. 
begin at home. And yet, awareness and involvement? 
despite global attention to 
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2007 Human Rights Summer Fellows education, advocacy, and challenge this summer was 
organizational support to translate this knowledge 
Each year, the Human Rights she recruited legislative for low-wage workers and 
into educational materials 
Program selects several coordinators, helped organize other victims of civil and 
for Amnesty lnternational's 
Trinity students to serve for various delegation visits, human rights violations in Human Rights Education 
r2 weeks in paid internships and worked with Amnesty's the workplace. During her (HRE) Program. He 
at some of the nation's most contacts at the ACLU. internship, Persad worked prepared htunan rights 
prominent human rights with the local mayor 's materials to accompany a 
organizations. Fellowships are Elizabeth Gromisch '09 office to pass a Living Wage documentary film . worked 
made possible by the support Major: Neuroscience · Internship: Ordinance supported by on a proposal to infuse HRE 
of Peter Blum '72, a Trinity Womens Commission for the center. She particularly into a public primary school 
alumnus and member of the R01'gee Women and Children in enjoyed the opportunity to curriculum, helped develop 
Board of Trustees. The annual Washington, D.C. engage in regular field work: a traveling photo exhibition 
fellowship competition is Gromisch focused on the "We visited the gravesite of of "Genocide Mothers of 
open to all Trinity students detainment of refugees in James Lee Chaney- a young 
Rwanda," and attended a 
except graduating seniors and the United States, and as black man who was drowned national education conference 
fellows are selected on the such was immersed in a at the age of 21 by members in Philadelphia. He also 
basis of an essay. transcripts, variety of projects, including of the Klu Klux Klan. We interacted with authors, 
letters of recommendation, examining refugee conditions were also able to participate directors, photographers, 
and an interview. Each worldwide and monitoring in a protest and rally for Wal- and leaders of human rights 
fall , the fellows give public relevant legislation. She also Mart workers who are being projects. "Many days I have 
presentations about their assisted with a petition to paid very little and are unable to pinch myself for having 
experiences. stop violence against women, to afford heal th care." 
the opportunity to meet and 
helped plan an advocacy 
Cara Pavlak '09 
discuss projects with human 
Ariana Davis '09 training day for students from rights defenders from all 
Major: Human Rights Studies Afghanistan and Bangladesh, Major: Tnternational Studies walks of life," he says. 
· Internship: Lawyers without and attended meetings at 6vith a minor in Human Rights 
Borders, Hartford, Connecticut relevant organizations in Studies) · Internship: Mississippi Alexandra Rogers 'o9 Major: 
Davis conducted research for Washington. Workers' Center for Human Rights, Neuroscience 6vith a minor in 
several projects. including Greenville, Mississippi Human Rights Studies) · Internship: 
human trafficking in Stacey Lopez '10 Of her internship, Pavlak says, Physicians for Human Rights 
Sierra Leone and housing Major: Undeclared · 1 nternshi p: "I was assigned to research (PHR), Boston, Massachusetts 
demolitions worldwide. Watchlist, New York, NY living wage ordinances and Rogers' internship allowed 
She also wrote articles for Lopez combined research and worked to pass such an her to link her interest in 
L WO B's monthly publication, advocacy in her work with ordinance with the help of two fields while exploring a 
BorderBriefi; worked with Watch.list. She helped staff the mayor." And that was career choice. When she first 
the group's general counsel prepare for a field mission just the first day. She also arrived at PHRin Boston, 
on a funding campaign; and to Congo, disseminated attended a court hearing, she was asked to prepare a 
represented LWOB at a a Watch.list report on the met with the mayor in City list of social networking sites 
United Nations reception plight of Sudan's children, Hall, observed a community for various types of medical 
in New York City for the conducted research into housing information meeting, personnel. At the Colleagues 
University for Peace. children and armed conflict and attended the U.S. Social at Risk department, which 
in Sri Lanka, and attended Forum in Atlanta. Pavlak receives reports of physicians 
Sarah Gardiner '10 presentations at the United especially enjoyed getting the from around the world 
Major: Political Science · Internship: Nations and elsewhere. She opportunity to work with the who have been arbitrarily 
Amnesty International, Washington, says, "the amount of research center's director and founder, or unlawfully imprisoned, 
D.C. is an extensive and critical Jaribu Hill, an attorney who Rogers' job was to research 
Gardiner worked with process" and "the research is has garnered international incoming cases and make 
Amnesty's Government key to creating advocacy and attention and is among tl1e recommendations for PHR 
Relations Department humanitarian changes." South's leading human rights action. In the second half of 
in Washington, D.C., 
Amanda Persad '10 
activists. her internship, she worked 
where she assisted with with the Asylum Network, 
the organization's Restore Major: Undeclared · Internship: Patrick Phelan '08 which provides medical care 
Habeas initiative. In addition The Mississippi Workers' Center Major: Public Policy and Law · to asylum-seekers, exposing 
to learning about habeas for Human Rights, Greenville, Internship: Amnesty International, her to firsthand accounts of 
corpus and the treatment of Mississippi New York, New York torture and other atrocities. 
detainees at Guantanamo, The Mississippi Center was Having studied human 
founded in r996 to provide rights at Trinity, Phelan's 
The Peter R. Blum '72 "This is the largest gift we've 
Endowment Fund ever made, and we're excited 
for Muman Rights about the commitment." The 
Peter R. Blum '72, P'u is gift establishes a permanent 
emphatic when he speaks endowment fund to support the 
of Trinity's Human Rights budget of the HRP in perpetuity, 
Program (HRP) , saying the and also provides support for the 
program "exemplifies what Human Rights Summer Fellows. 
a liberal arts education is all He says he'd like nothing better 
about." than to see other donors "pile on 
"When students work for a 
and really build on this ." 
cause, it accomplishes several A Trinity Trustee and a principal 
things," says Blum. "It's at Mayo Capital Partners, a 
ennobling, being part of an private investment management 
unselfish endeavor. And it company he co-founded in 
allows students to dive into 2002, Blum says he doesn't 
liberal arts because it requires have much personal experience 
learning about history, the as a human rights activist, but 
economy, other cultures . . . not appreciates the impact students 
to mention political awareness." involved in the program are 
Blum says his decision to make 
making. "These kids come back 
a significant gift in support 
with stories and experience, 
of the HRP was a big one: 
they're going in wholeheartedly 
Giving to Trinity 
Leadership gifts propel Trinity toward meeting $9-million 
Mellon Challenge for Urban and Global Programs 
With its $3-million challenge grant, the prestigious Andrew W 
Mellon Foundation affirmed Trinity's vision for a comprehensive 
and integrated urban and global program tied closely to the 
College's curriculum and permeating all areas of campus life. The 
College has committed to linking urban and global programs 
by creatively integrating conventional academic study and 
experiential learning in Hartford and world cities. Through these 
programs Trinity will continue to be a leader among its peers, 
redefining the identity and place of a city-based liberal arts college 
within its local community and the larger world. 
Just eight months into the Mellon Challenge Campaign, the 
College has received commitments totaling nearly $4.7 million 
toward the $9-million goal, including a Sr-million gift from an 
anonymous donor and almost $3 million from members of the 
College's Board of Trustees, among them Rodney D. Day III '6r, 
Edward C. Rorer '65, Timothy J. Walsh '85, Alexander H . Levi 
'67, and Sally Wand Alexander P. Lynch P'o3, '04, '08. Other 
leadership donors to the Me!Jon Challenge include W Whitney 
George 'Sr , Daniel H . Meyer '80, James W Cuminale '75, Clinton 
A. Vince '7r , and Jonathan Estreich '75, P'n. 
With this early support, the Center for Urban and Global Studies, 
led by Dean Xiangming Chen, who is also the Paul E. Raether 
Distinguished Professor of Sociology and International Studies, 
launched programs for the 2007-08 academic year on October 19. 
Please see the center's new Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ UG for 
its mission, organization, and planned initial activities. 
and they come back the better new Center for Urban and 
for it. The communities where Global Studies is a wonderful 
they've been involved are the thing, too." 
better for it, too." Making a difference through 
Blum says a keen sense of philanthropy and volunteerism 
competition was also behind is something of a tradition in 
his gift. "I believe Trinity needs Blum's family. His mother, 
to rally around those things at Priscilla Blum, is co-founder of 
which we can excel. With our the Corporate Angel Network, 
Human Rights Program, we can an organization that helps 
be the best in the country at transport cancer patients to 
this . . . And it's these distinctions treatment centers nationwide, 
that really make us shine." using the empty seats on 
Blum is also enthusiastic about corporate aircraft flying on 
Sonia Cardenas, associate routine business. 
professor of political science Blum's gift also continues a 
and director of the HRP since tradition of generous alumni 
May. "Sonia is very smart, has support for the HRP, beginning 
terrific enthusiasm, and she with Everett Elting '58, whose 
sees how this program can be gifts enabled the College to 
an important part of students' initially establish the program 
education . .. Having the and helped with its critical 
program be affiliated with the development and growth. 
The campaign has an end-date of June 30, 2008, and 
several funding opportunities remain, including: 




Visiting Fellow in Urban 
and Global Studies 






Hartford First Year 
Orientation Fund 
Urban- Global Lecture 
and Co- Curricular Fund 









Urban and Global Programs Gifts of $50,000 
or more 
Contact the Leadership Gift Office for information on the Mellon 
Challenge for Urban and Global Studies. Peter M. Burns, Jr. '97, 
senior associate director ofleadership gifts- (860) 297-4209, 
peter. burns. r@trincoll.edu 
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Trinity alumni in Iraq and Afghanistan 
A number of Trinity alumni have e ither served, are serving, 
or are preparing to serve in the current confl ict in the Middle 
East. The Reporter has asked several of them to describe-in 
thei r own words-some aspect of their experience. We 
encourage all others who are involved in the cu rrent conflict 
to contact us. We will place any additional responses on the 
Reporter Web site at www.trincoll.edu/AboutTrinity/News_ 
Events/reporter/. Please e-mail drew.sanborn@trincoll.edu 
or mail to Reporter Editor, Office of Communications, Trinity 
College, 300 Summit Street, Hartford, CT 06106. 
Peter Van Loon '78,Captain, 
U.S. Navy, Deputy 
Commander, Regional Security 
Advisory Command-Central 
The air was cool at 0300 at 
Bagram, the main airfield in 
Afghanistan. I had just left 
my duty of the past year as 
the deputy commander for 
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the Central Region, where 
we were embedded with and 
training the Afghan Army 
and police. It has been hot all 
summer and I was glad for 
the coolness. I had one more 
official duty to perform. I had 
to put three of our guys, killed 
the day before, on a plane 
back home. 
The caskets rolled up in 
humvees. I marched toward 
the aircraft with my general. 
The honor guards picked up 
the caskets and followed us. 
We stepped to the side to 
allow them on the aircraft 
first . The C-17 transport 
cargo bay was lit brightly 
against the black of the night. 
The red on the flags was livid 
in that harsh light. We knelt 
at each casket as we made our 
way through the aircraft. I 
am usually good at prayer, but 
that morning I had nothing 
to offer and I was too tired to 
think of what to ask for. 
The couple hundred people 
on the flight line left once 
the ramp on the aircraft was 
closed. For the ceremony. 
all work and noise had been 
suspended and now it started 
back up. I stayed, alone, for an 
hour until they rolled to the 
runway. and I saluted as they 
took off into the morning. 
Immediately after, two F-16's, 
evident only by their noise 
and the fire of their twin 
afterburners, took off on the 
first fire support mission of 
the day. 
Stu Howell '98, Captain, 
United States Marine Corps 
I graduated from Trinity in 
1998 with a B.A. in economics 
and subsequently was 
commissioned as a 2nd Lt. in 
the USMC at graduation. I 
became a naval aviator in May 
of 2001, and later that year 
I reported to MCAS New 
River, North Carolina, where 
I began flying the CH-53E 
Super Stallion, a heavy-lift 
helicopter. This means I do a 
whole gambit of things, from 
night- time helicopter raids to 
cargo re-supply missions by 
external sling. 
September II changed 
everything. I have been pretty 
much in constant movement 
ever since then. Due to unit 
rotations I did not deploy for 
a few more years, but spent 
much of my time supporting 
the war effort from home. 
Early in 2004, I deployed 
to Kandahar, Afghanistan, 
as part of the 22nd Marine 
Expeditionary Unit. Not 
only were the Pash tun tribes 
in our Area of Operations 
dominated by Taliban, but 
the terrain itself presented 
very dangerous helicopter 
flying. This deployment was 
eight months long and was 
of particular significance to 
me as a good friend of mine 
lost his brother in the World leave until the job is done. Afghanistan. I served in he had to be removed from 
Trade Center. But it seemed I have now been combat 2006 as 201 corps surgeon power as NATO did with 
like America had forgotten deployed for the majority on USMC Col. Vitali's staff the leadership in the Balkans. 
about the war in Afghanistan. of the last four years. I take We were there to train the Just as NATO divided up the 
I received several e-mails that obligation freely. but it ANA, support the ANA Balkans into separate smaller 
from friends and family asking has come at heavy cost. The and fight with the ANA. nations, the same may happen 
me what I was doing. I was a stress on my wife and family In addition, we funded in Iraq. Getting Sunnis and 
bit flabbergasted. I think they is high and every year I fall numerous humanitarian Shia to work together may be 
were equally surprised when I further and further way from projects such as schools, wells, mission impossible. 
told them we were capturing my friends that are not in the and medical facilities . Camp What I do know is that our 
and killing bad guys. Such Corps. When we finally get Black Horse (my home base) armed forces are doing the 
communication has been the to go home we don't receive supported US Army, Navy, best they can with the assets 
case ever since. I very much the rest and relaxation most Air Force, Marines, as well they are provided. I for 
believe Americans are out of Americans think we do. This as Canadians, French, and one am proud to serve as a 
touch with the realities of war is because when we return Germans in addition to U.S. physician in the army medical 
and what is going on outside to the states, we really are civilian contract workers. department. It is truly an 
our borders. In no other time not "at home" but rather Meeting and working with honor and a privilege to serve. 
in history has major conflict busy training for the next Afghan military and civilian Those that choose not to 
had such a little impact on the deployment. My life today leaders was a pleasure; and support and get behind the 
daily lives of Americans. could not be more different representing the USA as an soldiers, sailors, marines, air 
About IO months after that than that of my friends from army medical officer was force, and coast guard men 
deployment, I augmented Trinity. But I still feel very an honor. Supporting our and woman serving in our 
another unit that was to strongly about protecting the uniformed services- soldiers, armed forces should get out 
deploy to Iraq, where I would United States and cannot see sailors, marines, navy and air in front of us. Only then will 
be for another eight and a myself doing anything else. force - in our NATO mission they appreciate our many 
half months. While there, my (Editor's note: To read the full 
was also an honor too few freedoms and understand 
primary job was to plan and version ef Captain Howell's account experience. why we defend this great 
schedule the aircraft that fly ofhis service in Iraq and Afghanistan, In Iraq, I served as the brigade country and its citizens. I 
over Al Anbar in support of please visit the Reporter Web page surgeon for 155 BCT for plan to retire for the third 
the Marines. I was located at atwww.trincoll.edu/ AboutTrinity/ six months in 2005. Most time from the Army after my 
the highest level of command News_Events/ reporter / ) were from MSARNG, but 77th birthday and return to 
and control for the USMC 2/ n armored cav regiment visit Trinity for my next class 
aircraft in Iraq. I still flew supplied highly qualified reunion in 2008. 
quite often as a 53 pilot, but it professional army soldiers. 
was not my primary job. I worked closely with this 
Ben Clammer '97, Former 
About JO more months unit. 155 BCT took many Lieutenant, U. S. Navy 
after my first deployment to casualties, but performed their (Currently attending 
Iraq, I was back again. This assigned missions as patriots. Columbia Business School) 
time I came back with a I never heard a complaint Four aircraft carriers 
flying squadron as the tactics even though it was hot, dusty participated in the opening 
and stressful at times in the instructor pilot. I am now 
Sunni Triangle. After seeing 
strikes on Iraq, the famed 
coming to the end of a seven- "shock and awe" campaign 
month deployment. Things the havoc and learning first - that opened the war and 
hand of the atrocities done are certainly different in Iraq 
by Saddam Hussein, his sons 
began the removal of Saddam 
this time. Al Anbar, which Hussein's government. My 
it the primary responsibility 
William N. Bernhard, MD '53, 
and his Sunni compatriots, 
carrier, the USS Constellation 
of the U.S. Marines, is I understand why we were was designated as one of the 
significantly quieter. Security 
Col (MC)(MFS)MDARNG RH morally right to take down 
The mission in Afghanistan his government. He also 
two "night strike" carriers. 
operations and resolutions This meant a front row seat to 
between tribal factions seem 
is right and NATO is helping repeatedly defied the UN. 
the incredible display of aerial 
to have really made an impact. 
the Afghanistan National His many palaces and total 
firepower and bombardment 
Do I know how much longer 
Army (ANA) address the disregard for the people of 
that signaled the start of the 
we are going to be here? No. 
many challenges (Taliban, Iraq and his treatment of 
war and that could best be 
But, I do think we should not 
drugs, etc.) that face the Kurds and Shia convinced me 
seen in the dark desert skies elected government in 
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surrounding Baghdad. Our 
night vision goggles painted 
a surreal picture of dozens 
of planes in the skies, anti -
aircraft fire heaved from the 
ground and the moment of 
impact as our cruise missiles 
and GPS guided munitions 
met their target with exacting 
precision. 
In the coming days, our 
operations shifted south in 
support of coalition soldiers 
racing towards Baghdad. 
For an aviator, there is no 
mission more important 
than the support of ground 
troops under fire. Night after 
night we poured down our 
arsenal of firepower to clear 
their path north. Long flights 
on station meant running 
our fuel tan.ks nearly dry 
Without the capability to 
refuel, I would often pilot 
the E-2 Hawkeye back to our 
waiting ship running only on 
fumes . This made the always 
harrowing experience of 
landing on the boat even more 
treacherous as you might only 
have the gas for one or two 
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attempts. People often asked 
what the scariest part of flying 
in the war was and like most 
other naval aviators, I tell 
them it is without a doubt 
landing aboard the floating 
carrier under a dark sky. From 
the moment you catapult 
off the flight deck and climb 
towards the desert, you are 
already thinking about and 
planning for your return and 
those precious seconds above 
a dark sea and a tiny strip of 
steel waiting to catch your 
arresting hook and bring the 
plane to a screeching halt 
under the cover of darkness. 
We slept each night thinking 
of the brave soldiers on the 
ground we were there to 
support. They lived without 
the comforts we had aboard 
our floating city and we all 
felt honored and privileged 
to serve them as they battled 
sandstorms, bullets, and the 
scorching heat that welcomed 
their arrival into Iraq. 
Susan Proctor '80, 
Research Epidemiologist, 
U.S. Army Research 
Institute of Environmental 
Medicine,Natick, Massachu-
setts; Research Associate 
Professor at Boston Univer-
sity School of Public I-lea/th; 
Research Associate at the VA 
Boston l-lealthcare System 
As a research epidemiologist, 
my work has largely focused 
on research to better 
understand the human 
neurological health impacts 
of environmental experiences 
and/or events. My first 
projects involving deployment 
health research began in 1992 
with 1991 Gulf War veterans 
and were focused on trying to 
better understand the nature 
of the neurological health 
complaints of those returning 
veterans. 
My recent research includes 
being co-director of a 
prospective study of U.S. 
Army soldiers deployed 
as part of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom (OIF). The purpose 
of the study is to examine 
whether neurobehavioral 
functioning changes following 
military deployment to Iraq. 
Neurobehavior encompasses 
those abilities within the 
functional domains of 
memory, reaction time, 
attention, and mood. 
The on-going study with OIF 
soldiers started in 2003 and 
has involved close to 1,600 
participants from different 
Army installations around 
the country. some of whom 
deployed to 0 IF during the 
course of the study and others 
who did not deploy during the 
study period. We assessed the 
deployed soldiers both before 
and after deployment, and we 
also saw the non-deployed 
soldiers twice (at timepoints 
linked as closely as possible 
to when we assessed the 
deployed group) . 
As we published in the 
journal of the American Medical 
Assoication (JAMA, August 
2006), the findings from 
our study indicate that OIF 
deployment is associated 
with subtle disadvantages 
on certain memory and 
attention tasks, but also some 
advantages on reaction time 
performance. Head injury. 
emotional stress symptoms, 
and depression, while also 
related to performance on 
some neurobehavioral tasks, 
did not fully account for the 
deployment effects we saw. 
As our post-deployment 
assessment was conducted 
within about 90 days 
following return, we don't 
know whether the findings are 
transient or how much they 
relate to day-to-day function. 
Continuing research efforts 
to track the health of military 
personnel over time will help 
to better understand the 
long-term consequences of 
deployment. 
The views expressed are those of the 
author and do not reject the '!fficial 
policy of the Dept of the Army, or the 
Department of Defense. 
Schuyler B. l-laynes '89 
As noted in the winter 
2007 issue of the Reporter, 
Army Sgt. 1st Class Schuyler 
Haynes died while on active 
duty in Iraq. He was a career 
noncommissioned officer in 
the U.S. Army, with 17 years 
service. Haynes's vehicle 
was destroyed by a roadside 
bomb about 40 miles north 
of Baghdad. He was on his 
second tour of duty in Iraq, 
and had previously served 
in Panama and the Serbian 
Republic of Kosovo. 
athletics 
For up-to-date information on schools in the New England Bob Casey Award is given honors for Trinity's distance 
the latest team scores and other Championships. The league to a state athlete who has medley relay foursome. 
Bantam sports news, go to the crown is the third in a row shown tremendous courage 
In 2004-05, Miner earned Trinity College Web site at for the Bantams. overcoming adversity in his 
www.trincoll.edu/ athletics/ or her athletic career. Miner All-NESCAC and All-New 
Gordon and Wrobel-Sybert was honored at the annual England and qualified for 
Men's rowing ranked No. 12 earn first All-American Gold Key dinner at the Aqua the NCAA Division III 
in nation at season's end women's crew honors Turf Club in Southington in Championship Meet as an 
The men's rowing team won Women's rowing senior late April. individual in cross country 
its third consecutive New tri-captains Katie Gordon She earned All-New 
England Championship title and Jennifer Wrobel-Sybert On December 22, 2005, England Division III honors 
on Lake ~insigamond on were each named to the Miner was struck by a car in the l,500 meters (indoor) 
May 6. The Bantams closed 2007 Collegiate Rowing while out jogging in her and the 4x800-meter relay 
the season in the Eastern Coaches Association neighborhood and suffered (indoor and outdoor), 
College Athletic Conference (CRCA) / Pocock All - serious injuries. Her running All -New England Open 
(ECAC) National American First Team. career in serious jeopardy, honors in the mile run and 
Invitational Regatta on Lake 
Trinity, coached by 
she ferociously tackled the distance medley relay 
Whitney Point in Upstate her rehabilitation over the (indoor) and the 800 meters 
New York on May I2 and 13, Wesley Ng, finished the ensuing year and joined the (outdoor) , and All-ECAC 
but the grand final of that season with a 9-2 record, Trinity track team for the honors in the 800 meters 
event was canceled due to placed second in the New 2007 outdoor season. (outdoor). Miner won the 
high winds. Trinity finished England Championships 800-meter championship 
second in a three-boat race and the New England Miner was an All-American title at the NESCAC 
later that afternoon on Small College Athletic in track and field and an and the New England 
Cayuga Inlet in Ithaca, New Conference (NESCAC) integral member of the Division III Outdoor 
York, against Michigan and Championships, and Trinity cross country team Championships and was a 
Virginia to close the 2007 qualified for the grand in her first couple of years at member of the 4x800-meter 
campaign. final in the Eastern College the College. As a freshman championship quartets in 
Athletic Conference in 2003-04, she helped both the NESCAC and the 
Trinity men's first varsity (ECAC) National the Bantam women's cross New England Division I I I 
eight, ranked No. 12 in Invitational Regatta. The country team to a best- Outdoor Championships. 
the final national poll, also Bantams qualified for ever second-place finish in She qualified for the NCAA 
finished first in the Overall their fifth straight NCAA the NCAA Division III Division III National 
Points Trophy Standings Division III National National Championship Championship Meet in the 
at the New England Championship Regatta, Meet, earned All -New 800 meters in both indoor 
Regatta and won the grand finishing second in the England Division III and outdoor track, earning 
final races in the second grand final and a best-ever honors in the l,500 meters All-American honors in the 
varsity, third varsity, and second in the Overall Points (indoor) and the 800 indoor race with a seventh-
novice classifications. In Standings. meters (outdoor) , All-New place finish. She holds 
the New England Fours 
Kristina Miner named 
England Open honors in Trinity's all- time record in 
Championships, the Trinity 
Bob Casey Courage 
the 800 meters (outdoor) , the 800 meters with a time 
men came in fifth place. All- NESCAC honors in the 
of 2:13-94· Award recipient by state I,500 meters (outdoor) , and 
The New England Small sportswriters All-Eastern College Athletic This spring, Miner compet-
College Athletic Conference Trinity women's cross Conference (ECAC) ed in the 800 meters and 
(NESCAC) Men's Rowing country and indoor and honors in the 800 meters the l,500 meters, posting 
Championship title, outdoor track and field (outdoor) . In the indoor season-best times of 5:00.02 
normally awarded to the top runner Kristina Miner was relays, Miner was a member in the 1,500 meters and 
ESCAC finisher in the selected as the 2007 Bob of Trinity's 2004 ECAC 2:23-73 in the 800 meters. 
ECAC Regatta, was awarded Casey Award recipient Champion 4x800-meter She plans to compete in 
to Trinity for finishing by the Connecticut squad and earned All-New 2007-08 in both cross 
first among NESCAC Sportswriters' Alliance. The England and All -American country and track and field. 
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Baseball players collect 
all-league and all-regional 
post-season honors 
Trinity College junior RHP 
Tim Kiely was named to the 
2007 All-NESCAC First 
Team, the New England 
Intercollegiate Baseball 
Association (NEIBA) 
Division III All- New 
England Second Team and 
to the D3Baseball.com 
All-American Honorable 
Mention. Kiely was 
also chosen as the 2007 
NESCAC Pitcher of 
the Year. Fellow Bantam 
juniors Chandler Barnard 
and Thomas DiBenedetto, 
sophomore Sean Killeen, 
and freshman James Wood 
joined Kiely on the All-
NESCAC First Team, while 
Trinity junior Matt Stafford 
and freshman Kent Graham 
graced the All-NESCAC 
Second Team. Barnard and 
Stafford were also named 
to the All -New England 
Intercollegiate Baseball 
Association (NEIBA) 
Second Team and Graham 
was selected as the 2007 
NESCAC Co-Rookie of the 
Year and to the All-NE IBA 
Third Team. Barnard and 
Stafford were also named 
to the All-New England 
Intercollegiate Baseball 
Association (NEIBA) 
Second Team, Barnard 
was chosen for the ECAC 
Division I II All-New 
England Team. 
The Trinity baseball squad, 
coached by Bill Decker 
finished the 2007 season 
with a 30-8 record and an 
8-4 mark in the NESCAC 
East Division. The Bantams 
qualified for the NCAA 
Division III Championship 
Tournament for the sixth 
time in the last IO years, 
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advancing four games into 
the double-elimination, 
New York Regional 
Tournament in Auburn, 
N.Y. Trinity finished the 
season ranked No. 3 in New 
England and No. 19 in the 
nation, according to the 
American Baseball Coaches 
Association (ABCA)/ 
Collegiate Baseball Division 
III Poll. 
l=ive Bantam softball 
players earn All-NESCAC 
post-season honors 
Senior co-captain Sara 
Dougherty was selected as 
the 2007 NESCAC Softball 
Pitcher of the Year and 
Player of the Year. Bantam 
junior Beth Gostanian 
and freshman Jessica Tait 
joined Dougherty on the 
All-NESCAC First Team, 
while senior Stacy Hills 
and sophomore Ariana 
Mullin each graced the All-
NESCAC Second Team. 
Tait was also named to the 
Eastern College Athletic 
Conference (ECAC) 
Division III All-New 
England First Team and 
Dougherty and Gostanian 
were both selected to the 
ECAC Division III All-
New England Second Team. 
The Bantam softball team, 
coached by Caitlin Luz, 
posted a 22-II record 
and earned their third 
consecutive bid to the 
NESCAC Championship 
Tournament with an 8-4 
division mark. Trinity rallied 
from a 5-3 loss to Williams 
in the NESCAC Tourney 
opening round to defeat 
Wesleyan, 8-5, and Williams, 
7-5, to advance to the finals 
against Tufts. Trinity lost 
to Tufts, 5-0, in the league 
tournament finals. 
Why Trinity? 
To prepare for a career 
in die health professions 
A trip to Tibet and China in 2005 
convinced me that an ideal career would 
include travel, health affairs, and meeting 
people from around the world. Once I took 
"People and Culture of the Himalayas," 
I realized I loved studying cultures, 
governments, history, and relations between 
different nations, so I decided to major in 
international studies. In Santiago de Chile 
in my junior year, everything fell into place. 
I landed an internship at Chile's World 
Health Organization, investigating the 
reproductive health of indigenous women. 
To build on the research I completed there, 
I was granted an A.V Davis Fellowship to 
intern at the Hispanic Health Council in 
Hartford. There I investigated the health 
disparities that exist in maternal and 
infant care, particularly with the Latina 
community. All the academic opportunities 
offered through Trinity have convinced me 
to pursue a career in the health professions. 
Cindy Dolores '08 
Alumni Fund Gool: $150 
Class Secretary: Dr. Julius Smith, 
3114 So. Ocean Blvd., #609, 
Highland Beach, FL 33487-2531 
Alumni Fund Goal: $500 
Class Secretary: R. Pearce 
Alexander, 4025 Pulitzer Pl. 
#312, San Diego, CA 92122-4226 
e-mail: rowan. 
alexander.1935@trincoll.edu 
Leading a rather active life for an old timer. 
Still proud of our class' first undefeated football 
team post '35, but happily several other fine teams 
thereafter have done that. The great advantages 
of living in southern California are proximity to 
the ocean for surfing and the ski slopes in the 
north. The west coast of California is a great place 
to grow older, near the beach and not too long a 
drive to the ski slopes. But, these old legs could not 
handle the slopes these days, except the beginner 
ones. Although I was at one time an advanced 
skier, having done the slopes with my wife in Asia 
(Hokaido, Japan, where the Winter Olympics were 
held a few years ago) and those about a day's drive 
from here. Have not heard from classmates for 
some years, so they must not be inclined to share 
with the retirees who still have and use the desktop 
computer. Congratulations to those on the East 
Coast who are close enough to visit the Trinity 
Walk that brings back fond memories. Classmates: 
we would like to hear your news of any kind. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $2,000 
Class Secretary: Michael 
J. Scenti, 226 Amherst St., 
Wethersfield, CT 06109-1906 
Class Agent: William G. Hull 
Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000 
Class Secretary: James 
M.F. Weir, 27 Brook Road, 
Woodbridge, CT 06525-1926 
Alumni Fund Goal: $3,000 
Class Secretary: Sherwood 
V. Martin, 517 Auckland Lane, 
Matthew, NC 28104 
e-mail :sherwood.martin .1 939 
@trincoll.edu 
Alumni Fund Goal: $7,000 
Class Secretary: Donald J. 
Smith, M.D .. 501 W. 107th St .. 




Alumni Fund Goal: $11,000 
Class Secretary: Irwin T. 
Mancall, M.D .. 10 Golf Road, 
West Hartford, CT 06117-2827 
e-mai l: irwin.mancall.1941@ 
trincoll.edu 
class notes 
Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000 
Class Secretary: Joseph J. 
Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana Dr .. 
Fairfax, VA 22031-3026 
e-mail: joseph. 
bonsignore.1 942@trincoll.edu 
Attended what may be the last formal muster 
of our class. Six of us were there. The Reverend 
John Payne, not there in body but in spirit with 
his eloquent invocation. " ... We are grateful for 
the privilege of a free education in a society free 
of interference and restrictions imposed on the 
human spirit ... We are thankful for the sacrifices 
made in the military service of our country ... " 
The latter comment especially meaningful to 
classmates, many of whom were drafted for World 
War II service in the middle of their senior year. 
Charles Johnson, class president, delivered the 
prayer. Jack Barber, attendee of every Reunion 
since year one, as usual won the prize for com-
ing the longest distance. Joe Beidler, all every-
thing in college years, came up from Florida. 
Bill Middlebrook, on his way back from New 
Hampshire to his year-round home in Naples, 
Florida, joined us at the sos Reunion Dinner. 
Dr. John Carey, now in Oklahoma, enter-
tained us at the class dinner with recollections of 
the merits of Trinity's illustrious pre-med faculty: 
Krieble, chemistry; Swan, physiology; Bissonett, 
biology. At the mention of Bissonett's name, John 
gave us a mini lecture on Bissonett's favorite topic: 
the photoperiodicity of birds (a subject I don't 
have to elucidate for erudite Trinitarians- the 
responsiveness of birds to light, in their getting 
up in the morning, their mating habits, etc.) . John 
was a Phi Beta Kappa in his junior year, became 
an eminent thoracic surgeon, was voted in 1942 
"Most Likely to Succeed"- and has. 
Before the Reunion I talked with Jack Swift, 
Tom Tamoney, Hank Rothauser, attendees at 
previous Reunions, who would have liked to come 
to this one but who were deterred for medical 
reasons. Jim Cannon thought he could come but 
had to cancel. 
A feature of the Reunion was excerpts from 
the college-years letters of the late Reverend Gus 
Peterson. Barbara Peterson, Gus's wife, prepared 
them and sent me enough copies for all attendees. 
Naturally there were many requests for money but 
the amounts were piddling by today's standards. 
How about $5.75 for a week's meals? 
Gus was a member of the Commons Club 
as was John Bond, who fortuitously had sent 
me pictures of members of the Commons Club 
receiving some kind of award. After consulting my 
copy of the Ivy for 1943, I identified John Payne, 
Gus Peterson, Bob Vintner '43, Ernie Guillet '43, 
and David Baily. The sixth person in the picture 
looked just like George Jacobsen, who was a 
Sigma Nu. 
Millie Rhines, my best friend l=oster Rhines' 
widow, was my dinner guest. 
After the Reunion, took myself up to northern 
Minnesota and Wisconsin where I had my annu-
al visit with Druann Sweetser, John Sweetser's 
widow. 
Great personal note: also attending the Reunion 
were Brother John '57 and daughter, Gina, '82. 
Class President: Russell Collins 
Class Vice President: John Bonee 
Alumni Fund Goal: $9,000 
Class Secretary: Thomas A. 




Class Agents: Roger G. Conant; 
Charles Jarvis Harriman; Richard E. Haskell; 
Merritt Johnquest; Robert Toland, Jr. 
Alumni Fund Goal (1945): $3,000 
Alumni Fund Goal (1946): $3,000 
Alumni Fund Goal (1947): 
$25,000 
Class Secretary: George A. 
Oberle "15, 45 Ocean Ave, 
Apt. 3J, Monmouth Beach, 
NJ 07750-2401 
e-mail: george.oberle.1945@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent and Reunion Agent: Irving J. Paliner, 
M.D. "17 
Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000 
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev. 
O'tis Charles, 584 Castro St .. 




Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000 
Class Secretary: William M.A. 





Class Agents: Robert Bawden; Bill Coughlin; John 
C. Gunning; John F. Phelan; William M. A. Wilson 
Alumni Fund Goal: $180,000 
Co-Class Secretary: Robert 
Tansil!, 104 Aspen Dr .. Basking 
Ridge, NJ 07920-1977 
Co-Class Secretary: Evan W. 
Woollacatt, 128 Terrys Plain Rd .. 
Simsbury, CT 06070-1830 
Class Agents: Robert M. Blum, Esq.; John G. Grill, Jr. 
Our original class size was 214 and it is now 
at 92, 43% of our starting figure. Not bad for us 
old guys. Hold on out there! We have to keep that 
total up there. 
Brent Harries rightfully sent us a note chastis-
ing us for not making the last issue. He then went 
back to lying on the beach in Florida. Thanks, 
Brent! 
Jim Glassco is still swimming! He won gold, 
silver, and bronze medals at the 2007 Senior 
Games in Louisville, KY. His wife Lee won a gold 
medal in the 10K and took sixth place in the 5K 
run. Congratulations, Jim and Lee! 
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Talked to Dan Lohnes this week. He is Living 
in SC. Al though suffering from two bad knees 
and a bad back, he was in good spirits and we had 
a nice chat. 
John Grill is a real fund of information and 
does a great job keeping track of our classmates 
from his Mid-West home. Thanks for your help, 
John . 
Gus Stewart made a very significant memo-
rial gift to the Trinity College Chapel this year. A 
dedication service was held in June. Bob Blum was 
present, representing our class. You may remember 
Gus as being a top tennis and squash player as an 
undergraduate. Thanks, Gus. Dave Bellis also 
made a contribution to the Chapel. Maybe our 
College gurus should take a look as to why contri -
butions are being made to the Chapel and not to 
the College, and take heed. 
Recently, Frank Sherman and Dave Bellis had 
lunch together in New London, NH. Undoubtedly, 
they were "conjuring up" some new get- togeth-
ers for the Class of '50. You do good work, guys! 
Please write us and let us know what is going on 
in your lives. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $37,000 
Class Secretary: Richard G. 
Mecaskey, 11428 Cedar Glen 




Class Agents: Timothy R. Cutting; David F. 
Edwards 
l hope when you finally read these notes you 
will have enjoyed a great summer sitting on a 
beach, sai ling among some far away islands, or 
touring Europe, As ia, or elsewhere. With the help 
of Julie Cloutier in the Alumni Office, we heard 
from several of you, so let 's see what they are up 
to. 
Dave Edwards, our Class Agent, reports that 
he gets together with the "Connecticut shoreline 
group," which includes such literary luminaries as 
Jim deKay, Sid Whelan, and himself Jim deKay 
is a published editor, Whelan a published editor, 
John Friday an amateur poet and essayist who is 
a "stickler for Strunk and White rules"- whatever 
they are. Dave's claim to fame is his very persua-
sive pitch for the Annual Fund, which he describes 
as panhandling. Can we get them to have a sym-
posium at our next reunion> 
Unlike some of us who still work, Dave's effort 
seems to be home improvements for his place in 
Maine and a lot of sailing. In deep contrast is Alex 
Simpson and his wife Nancy. who journeyed to 
New Zealand last winter- their summer. As vet-
eran travelers, they found this to be one of the best 
trips. Alex even finished the 200-step climb to the 
Sydney O pera House. His next trip (August) is to 
Hawaii, where they are taking their entire family 
for a week- 14 people. American Express has to 
love Alex. 
Had a good talk with Bill McKean the other 
day. I've known Bill since we both entered the 
Episcopal Academy in the seventh grade. Bill and 
his wife, Nancy, live in Concordville, PA, which is 
near Media, not far from Philadelphia. As most of 
you know Bill is an Episcopal priest, now retired 
but still doing pastoral work. Right now he is 
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trying to sell his house- a nice area to live in- so 
he and Nancy can move into a retirement com-
munity in the area. What I didn't know was that 
right after college Bill joined the Army and served 
with the lOlst Airborne for three years, an inter-
esting contrast to his ultimate profess ion. Even 
more amazing was that he was tapped to study 
advanced French for the Army in Europe. Now, I 
took French with him and I know the Army does 
some strange things but- well, I'll just let it go. It 
had been a long time since we last talked- it sure 
brought back a lot of memories. 
As for us, Cathy and I have had a good year 
and are heading back to London in October for 
our granddaughter's christening. We also went 
back to Philadelphia for my 6oth at Episcopal. It 
was a small turnout but still enjoyable and gave us 
a chance to get together with some old, but still 
in good shape, friends. In Cleveland we've been 
to a couple of multi -college functions and see a 
lot of Merritt Johnquest and his wife. Merritt 
started his Trinity years before the war, did his bit 
serving in Burma, and graduated in 1947 He is a 
great guy and every summer hosts a jazz fes tival 
at his home in the country lt's a great event in a 
bucolic setting. 
That's all the news that's fit to print. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $80,000 
Class Secretary: William J. 




Class Agents: John S. Hubbard; 
Lyndon H. Ratcliffe; David R. Smith 
The following members of the Class of 1952 
attended Reunion 2007: 
Anthony Angelastro, Dudley Bickford, John 
Bishop, Edward Blank, Peter Blank, Edwin 
Bleecker, Robert Buffum, Thomas Depatie, 
Vincent Diana, William Goralski, Alan Gurwitt, 
Thomas Mead, Jacques 1-lopkins, John 1-lubbard, 
Doug Lee, Peter Maclean, Robert Mansbach, 
Charles Mcelwee.John Miller, 1-lerbertNorthrop, 
Robert O 'Brien, Gordon Partridge, Lyndon 
Ratcliffe, Edwin Shapiro, David Smith, George 
Smith, Edward Thomas, Phillip Trowbridge, 
William Vibert , Robert Whitbread. 
Newly elected class officers who will serve 
until the next reunion are: Thomas C. DePatie, 
President; Phillip, E. Trowbridge, M.D., Vice 
President; William ]. Goralski, Secretary; Class 
Agents: John S. Hubbard, Lyndon H . Ratcliffe. 
David R. Smith. 
Awards given at the reunion dinner: Doug Lee 
(The person who traveled the longes t distance to 
attend the Reunion) ; Bill Goralski (Trinity College 
Outstanding Class Secretary, 2007). 
The reunion dinner was held at the Smith 
House on the north campus. All previous din-
ners were held at Hamlin Dining Hall, with the 
exception of the 25th. That particular dinner 
was held aboard the cruise boat Mark Twain on the 
Connecticut River. We traveled slowly down-
stream to the Middletown bridge before we turned 
around while having cocktails and dinner. After 
dining, dancing, and enjoying a Dixieland jazz 
band, we arrived back at the Hartford landing just 
before midnight. Remember? 
After dinner, classmates were invited by 
President DePatie to speak at the podium. Tony 
Angelastro read a newspaper article from the 
I lariford Co11re111t about the late Larry Hutnick as a 
tribute to our classmate. Doug Lee, wearing a pith 
helmet, which was the theme of our fifth reunion, 
offered it at an auction to raise money for the 
C lass of 1952 Scholarship. Bill and Patricia Vibert 
were the high bidders at $160. Since Bill Vibert 
attended most of the events at Reunion Week, 
your secre tary asked him to write his observations 
and impressions of the four days. He graciously 
volunteered to write a report which follows: 
O n Thursday, June 7, the classmates, spouses, 
and other guests present met at the cannon on 
the ~ad near the statue of Bishop Brownell to 
celebrate the life of our classmate William David 
Frost, Jr., MD. Bill died in February 2006. He 
left instructions prio r to his death that a ser-
vice in celebration of his life be held at our 55th 
C lass Reunion. H e invited those of us present 
to participate in a procession from the can.non, 
accompanied by bagpipers, oral reflection, and 
scriptural readings, back around the main entrance 
of the C hapel to a memorial garden adjacent to 
the north side of the Chapel. Here, his ashes were 
interred by those who accepted his invitation to do 
so. A reception fo llowed this unique and moving 
ceremony on the nearby terrace of the Admissions 
and Career Services Center. 
After the Frost reception, the Class of 1952 
adjourned to the Vernon Social Center across 
Vernon Street from the English Department 
building for the Half- Century Club Reception and 
Dinner, joi ning more of our classmates and other 
alumni in the induction of the Class of 1957 into 
the Half- Century C lub. Remarks by President 
Jones and a short classical guitar concert by Franz 
Solmssen '57 brought a nice affair to a close. 
After a full day of activities on Friday, alumni 
gathered in the evening on the ~ad fo r the ever-
popular New England C lambake, with musical 
entertai nment by the Outerspace Band, several 
members of which are alumni from the Class of 
'72. 
C lass meetings and election of class officers 
were scheduled for 10:00 a. m. Saturday morn-
ing. The Class of 1952 convened in McCook, Rm. 
205. The members present elected the incum-
bent officers by acclamation. The class meet-
ings adjourned at 10:30 a.m. Due to inclement 
weather, the Alumni Parade was cancelled and we 
all went directly to the Annual Meeting in Oosting 
Gymnasium in the Ferris Athletic Center. 
Alumni l=und Gaol: $50,000 
Class Secretary: Stanley R. 
McCandless, Jr .. 3712 Rice Blvd .. 
Houston, TX 77005-2824 
e-mail: stanley. 
mccandless.1953@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Richard T. Lyford, 
Jr.; Joseph B. Wollenberger, Esq. 
Sal and I just got back (July 30) from an extend-
ed 4oth anniversary celebration of two months. 
We spent three weeks with Elderhostel visiting 
the four capitals of Scandinavia. Elderhostel has 
its roots at Trinity, so use it. You will not be disap-
pointed. Then we spent JO days in Chatham on 
Cape Cod, then a number of stops up the East 
Coast to Canada, The Reford Gardens, Gaspe, 
~ebec, back to Montpelier, Boston, and home 
to Houston. 
I logged on to my computer to find that the 
deadline for this article to be submitted was 
August I , 2007, the next day after our return. It 
is now the August 2, and I have li ttle or no new 
information on our class. 
Don't forget next June 2008 is our Class 
Reunion date, the big 55. Start planning now. 
I hope that Julie, our editor, accepts this frag-
mented note with an apology from me to her and 
to my fellow classmates. This is the first deadline 
I have missed. I usually get my copy of the Trinit)' 
Reporter a couple days late and that sometimes 
stimulates some last-minute communications. Ed 
Mittleman is pushing me to confirm a skiing date. 
Dick Lyford called to touch base. Among other 
thjngs we talked about arthritic knees and injec-
tions. I have just come back from the doctor with 
the first of three injections. I will keep you posted, 
Dick. And among the 200-plus e-mail messages 
I found on my computer upon returning home 
was a note from John Larson about losing his wife 
Priscilla to leukemia last May. Many of us knew 
her and will miss her like many of the spouses and 
classmates we have known. Unfortunately, this sad 
message or something like it becomes more com-
mon as time goes on. 
Don't forget my e-mail address is 
stanmacl@sbcglobal.net or give me a call at (713) 
669-1830. 
I want to thank our classmates for their support, 
inquiries, and writing about things that they were 
doing, etc. Over the past years this list includes 
Ralph Davis, Bill Bernhard, Paul Mortell, Sandy 
Dwight, Milt Sencabaugh, Joe Wollenberger, 
Phil Mallon, Shippen Luquer, Pat Keller, Roger 
Douglas, Ron Rowland, Jim McAlpine, Marl 
Berdick, John Shigo, Dick Crawford, and Al 
Moses. If I have left anyone out, my apologies. I 
had hoped to have Bill Bernhard share some of hjs 
war experiences with us . We should all bug him to 
start his book now and let us read the manuscript. 
My best to all and remember next year is 
reunion year. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $30,000 
Class Secretary: Richard L. 
Hirsch, 76 Stonecroft Lane, 
Buffalo, NY 14226-4129 
e-mail: richard. 
hirsch.l954@trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: T. Gerold Dyar 
Wilbur Jones is surely one of the best remem-
bered members of our class. You may not have 
known him, but you knew who he was because 
Wilbur was the only African-American in the 
class. Diversity was a word not easily defined in 
the 1950s, but Wilbur represented diversity in the 
Class of '54. He grew up in Hartford, attended 
Weaver High School, and after graduating from 
Trinity did graduate work at the Fletcher School 
of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts. He retired I I years 
ago and now lives in New Rochelle, NY . 
Wilbur had a noteworthy career, spenrung 14 
years in various African countries working for 
the U.S. Agency for International Development 
(US.AID) on various programs to stimulate com-
mercial development in those countnes. He first 
"As for business, Wilbur Jones '54 spent six years in Zambia training 
small-scale entrepreneurs, preparing them to establish and operate 
small businesses." 
worked for a private firm under contracts with 
US.AID and later joined the government agency. 
At various times he was assigned in Ghana, Nigeria, 
Tanzania, Ethiopia, and Zambia. 
There were many highlights. On a personal 
level, he and his wife, Grace, another American, 
were married in Nigeria. As for business, he spent 
six years in Zambia training small -scale entrepre-
neurs, preparing them to establish and operate 
small businesses. It was a very successful program 
and now, years later, he still is in touch by e-mail 
with many of those businessmen. 
Wilbur majored in history and French at 
Trinity and has positive memories of his four 
years. He lived at home with his family and com-
muted to the campus. "Yes, I was the only black 
person in the class and I certainly stood out, but 
I never felt isolated. I knew many people and 
felt comfortable. I also was friendly with the two 
African-Americans in the Class of '53, Ralph Davis 
and Allyn Martin." 
Since his retirement he has been active in New 
Rochelle. "I resumed my former role as djrector of 
Christian education at my church and then became 
active in the United Way and the local branch of 
the NAACP. I am a board member of the New 
Rochelle Revitalization Corp., a not-for -profit 
organization engaged in construction of affordable 
housing." 
For the last several years he has been trac-
ing his family's genealogy back to pre-Civil War 
days when his forebears were slaves; he recently 
attended a family reunion along with 150 relatives 
in Americus, Georgia. 
Another of the Jones boys in our class, George 
"Ted" Jones, is well -remembered, although he 
left Trinjty after two years and transferred to th_e 
University of Pennsylvania. Ted remembers his 
two years at Trinity fondly, especially that first year 
when he roomed in Northam Towers with Dave 
Clemmer, a friend from Penn Charter School in 
Philadelphia. He had two careers: 21 years in the 
Air Force, until his retirement as a major in 1975, 
and then 21 years owning and operating upscale 
restaurants in the Central Valley area of California. 
Ted now lives with his wife, Helen, in Mesquite, 
Nevada, not far from Las Vegas, where he con-
centrates his efforts on both rearung history and 
perfecting his golf game. 
A truly engaging story is told by Bill Aiken, a 
retired English professor, who has attained a mea-
sure of limited fame as a poet, writing under the 
pseudonym of Julie Lechevsky. Bill created that 
persona several years ago, calling Julie hjs hetero-
nym. In 2001, his first collection of poems, Doll, 
won the Tennessee Chapbook Prize, and two years 
later, his second collection, I'm a Serious Something, 
won the 2003 R.iverstone Poetry Chapbook Award. 
In addition, he was twice nominated for a Pushcart 
Prize, one of the nation's most prestigious poetry 
awards, and Billy Collins, the former poet laureate 
of the U.S., chose two of the Julie Lechevsky works 
for inclusion in a special program aimed at stimu-
lating the interest of elementary and secondary 
-Richard L. µirsch '54 
students in readjng poetry. While l don't portray 
myself as an investigative reporter, this is the first 
disclosure of the background of Julie Lechevsky, so 
remember you read it here first. 
If you are interested in reading some of Bill's 
prize-winnjng work, do what I did: Google "Julie 
Lechevsky" and you'll find some examples of 
her/ Bill's poetry. Her 'bio' notes: "She lives in 
Blacksburg, Virginia, where she is a massage thera-
pist and sings the blues in local clubs." 
Bill taught English at the University of 
Massachusetts at Lowell for 20 years, retiring 21 
years ago and then moving to Blacksburg, Virginia, 
where his late wife, Jane, became a professor of art 
history at Virginia Tech. He hasn't been writing 
much poetry lately, but he does pay a weekly volun-
teer visit to an assisted living center in Blacksburg, 
where he plays the piano for residents who enjoy 
listening to his renditions of some of the old 
songs. 
Meanwhile, in Frederick, MD, Ron Peppe 
is glad to be hearing any songs after an unex-
pected and scary event on last New Year's Eve. 
He was rushed aboard a helicopter and ferried 
from his hometown of Frederick to a hospital 
in Washington after he suffered a heart attack. 
Fortunately, he had a good result. ''All's well now 
and I'm actually back to work," he reported. After 
retiring from a federal position, he went to work 
for the state of Maryland as a commercial and 
industrial assessor. He recently was appointed to 
the Frederick County Zoning Board of Appeals 
after completing a IO-year term as a member of the 
County Ethics Commission. 
A busy gardener is John Hooker, who lives 
in Canton, CT, and stayed a couple years after 
normal retirement as a result of the acquisition of 
Connecticut Mutual Insurance by Mass Mutual. 
An experienced administrator of financial opera-
tions, Mass convinced him to stay on during the 
trans ition. He has been retired since 1999, and, in 
addition to caring for a large garden of vegetables 
and flowers, he also restores antiques, including 
wooden canoes and boats. 
Jeff Hodges lives in Farmington, CT, and is 
still often recognized in the Hartford area as the 
longtime owner of The Connoisseur Shop, a po_pu-
lar gift shop in West Hartford. He has been retired 
for years, pays regular visits to the Farmington 
Public Library, and has audited several courses 
in classical music at Trinity. He also has studied 
Spanish at a community college. "On good days, 
I try to walk outside as much as possible to try to 
stay in shape," he said. 
After 37 years teaching, heading the social stud-
ies department and coaching tennis in East Lyme, 
CT, Dick Austin retired in 1992 to Keene, NY, a 
village of about 1,000 in the High Peaks area of 
the Adirondacks, near Mt. Marcy, on the Ausable 
River and not far from Lake Placid. There, he plays 
tennis on clay courts, tends the large gardens on his 
four-acre spread, enjoys the outdoors, and sleeps 
with the Keene tax collector, who happens to be his 
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wife of many years, Donna Reed Austin. 
Among other correspondence, John Craig 
wrote to say he has nothing to report, a surprising 
admission from a journalist of his repute. Now 
retired as editor of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, you'd 
think with more free time he would have more 
stories than ever before. 
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My most interesting recent travel experience 
took me to Idaho. Yes, Idaho. I'm researching 
a book involving utility poles, where they come 
from, how they get there, and how they are main-
tained. I met up with a maintenance crew in Idaho 
Falls, rode with them up to Mud lake (pop. 170), 
where they began digging around the bottom of 
a whole line of poles, checking on the subsurface 
conditions. It was 97 degrees in the shade, only 
there wasn't any shade. The line of poles stretched 
to the horizon. I enjoyed it, but left after a couple 
of hours; it sure didn't fall under the heading of 
vacation. 
As I've mentioned before, it's my goal to get 
everybody's name in this column before I leave 
office. For those who value their privacy, I'll under-
stand. But for those who don't mind a little expo-
sure, if you don't read your name here, you have 
only yourself to blame. This e-mail address is the 
preferred method: bflotales@AOL.com. 
Be good to yourselves. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000 
Class Secretary: ~- Wade Close, 
Jr., 622 West Waldheim Rd., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845 
e-mai l: wade.close.1955@trincoll. 
edu; fax: 412-820-7572 
Class Agent: David S. Dimling; 
Donald F. Mountford 
Assistant Agents: Gordon R. Mai t land, Jr.; Robert 
L. Mul laney 
By the time you are reading this letter, pre-
pared in August, many of our classmates will have 
enjoyed another "mini-reunion" the first weekend 
in October on the campus of one of the strongest, 
most-admired small liberal arts colleges in the 
country. You can see and feel the vibrancy when 
visiting the campus and this makes our reunion 
activities much more meaningful and enjoyable. 
The fall weekend was ably organized by Don 
Mountford, who made sure the Saturday night 
cocktail/dinner event was well orchestrated. Your 
Secretary hosted a Friday night dinner gathering 
to be sure the local Hartford "mates" and those 
traveling from some distance felt they had a full 
weekend of activities. 
I talked with Bob Welsh in August, just before 
he and Barbara left on a trip to Russia, plus several 
Balkan seaports. T hey ended up in Paris before 
returning in early September. Irwin Meiselman, 
who promises to reactivate himself with our class-
mates, has become an international game fishing 
participant. He and his family have enjoyed trips 
to most of the Central American countries, fishing 
off the coast of Panama this past March. He tried 
to be in touch with Terry Ford, but had no luck. 
We are hoping to see "The Welshman" and Irwin 
at our October 6 gathering. 
I am not sure how I missed the fac t that our 
Bill Gladwin has been a great-grandfather since 
1996. He just had his fourth great grandchild this 
year. I am not aware of any others of our class 
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class notes 
who have achieved that esteemed status. Hey, you 
out there, please let me know if we have missed 
your same accomplishment. Carol and I have just 
welcomed our seventh grandchild and recently 
helped her family to move from Ann Arbor to 
Richmond Virginia. Anybody have any kids in the 
Richmond area? 
Scott Price reports that Phil Truitt has taken 
a summer job as a life guard in a local old folks 
facility. Lance Vars should quickly fly to Cleveland 
and give the "Duke" some lessons on how to swim. 
Good luck, Phil, hope it is an uneventful occupa-
tion. I have been able to visit with Phil on a few 
occasions this year and we have had a great time 
reminiscing and, of course, talking sports. Scotty 
stays very busy with family reunions, plus four 
not-for-profit boards he serves on. One of his 
non-profits is his golf club that is having a tough 
time staying out of the red. He is also helping 
the local library association. You're a good man, 
Scotty. We understand Bobbie Freeman is having 
some health issues, but so far he is staying active 
on the tennis court and looks like he could make 
the Trinity team (maybe an exaggeration, since 
the Bantams were ranked !0th nationally in the 
small college category) William "Kit" Morgan 
continues to live in Hunt, Texas, and says his two 
children are doing particularly well. Both live on 
the East Coast and hopefully will visit dad for the 
T hanksgiving holiday. 
Bill LaPorte writes, "Justine and I celebrated 
our 5oth wedding anniversary in May with a canal 
boat trip around Belgium and Holland, ending 
at the marvelous Keukenhof Gardens outside of 
Amsterdam during the height of their tulip display. 
Just spectacular! We had great weather, no rain 
and temperatures in the 70s for our whole trip. 
Especially enjoyed Amsterdam, which we visited 
on the ~een's birthday- a national holiday. Half 
of the young people in Europe were there to party. 
We got a high just breathing the 'sweet' air from 
the folks smoking the locally legal stuff Came 
home to CT where our daughter put on a party for 
60 family and friends dating from our grammar 
school days. A great start to our next 50 together. 
"In June I was elected to a three-year term on 
the board of the Catholic Charities of the D iocese 
of Raleigh. I was honored to be considered and to 
be selected from a number of good candidates. We 
were installed in a special service presided over by 
the local bishop. 
"Regrettably, we will miss this year's Class of 
'55 fall mini-reunion in Hartford. We have a trip 
coming up just a few weeks after that to attend our 
grandson's confirmation and can't make both. But 
we do plan to get to the Florida mini next winter. 
"Grandson Jeff is our triple-threat athlete, 
playing varsity baseball, basketball, and football as 
a high school freshman this past year while staying 
on the honor roll. Needless to say he is the apple of 
his grandfather's eye. Plan to catch a couple of his 
football games this fall. " 
One final note: Our class has done a remark-
able job in the just past Annual Fund. Our class-
mates have distinguished themselves by reaching a 
Bo percent-participation giving level as compared 
to the College's 56 percent overall figure. Each 
and every donor played an important part in the 
campaign, as one less giver would have placed us 
at 79 percent. All of this came as a result of some 
Herculean efforts by your class agent group headed 
by Dave Dimling, but ably supported by Don 
Mountford, Bob Mullaney and Gordon Maitland. 
All of this gives clear testimony that we forging 
a class bond that is expanding each year. All are 
invited to join in! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $75,000 
Class Secretary: Bruce N. 
Macdonald, Stonehouse Farm, 
1036 Zollman Mill Rd., Rte. 4, 
Lexington, VA 24450-7265 
e-mail: bruce.macdonald.1956@ 
trincol l.edu 
Class Agent: ~enry M. Zachs 
David Taylor recently called my attention to 
an article in the Sunday NY Times (in May of this 
year) entitled "Pink Shirts Welcome." This is the 
"Sunday Styles" section and covers social life and 
general expressions of sartorial splendor. This arti -
cle makes two debatable points: (r) that Trinity is 
the epicenter for preppy partying in the Northeast, 
and (2) recent studies show that Trinity is one of 
the "top five colleges having the most beautiful 
women in the U.S." I leave it to you to agree or 
disagree as you wish. Jerry Pauley reported to 
me that Kim Shaw and Charlie Sticka represent 
the Class of '56 at the Half-Century Club dinner 
(on June 7 at Trinity) and most reluctantly passed 
the "Top Hat" along to the Class of 1957- That 
hat, Jerry insists, carried a commemorative coin 
made into a pin which was a 1956, uncirculated 
Ben Franklin 50-cent piece. Jerry also reported 
that he and Juanita traveled to Maine in June for 
a little bass fishing and while there managed to 
get together with Ed and Betty Campbell (who 
now live in Newburyport, MA) for lunch and 
finally stopped off to see his daughter, Lynn, in 
Manchester, NH. Jerry's talented artist-daughter 
is now the first chairperson of the illustration 
department at the New Hampshire Institute of 
Art, one of five women to hold such a post in the 
U.S. She has also been three times the artist- in-
residence at the Norman Rockwell Museum in 
Stockton, MA. He also told me that he had seen 
Frank Foley, who lives in Falmouth, ME, and Bill 
Eastburn in Maine also, and during the winter: 
Don Scott and John Limpitlaw in Naples, FL Jim 
Tewksbury wrote me from his home in Westport, 
MA, to pass on a sad article on Ron Kozuch. 
Evidently Ron died on May 20 of this year in 
South Kingston, RI . His passing was unexpected. 
His obituary (from the Providencejournal in May) 
reported that he had been an outstanding athlete, 
good enough to have been signed by the New York 
Giants as a catcher, playing in the Eastern League 
for Johnstown, PA, and Springfield, MA, teams. 
His major profession, and biggest contribution, 
was in education for the Vernon, CT, public school 
system. We will miss him and extend our deepest 
sympathies to his wife, Pauline. Finally. I received a 
nice note from John Brims, who lives in Australia 
after many years in the U.S. Foreign Service. He 
had requested copies of old Trinity Reviews that he 
and I had worked on many years ago, and told me 
he enjoyed reading them again. 
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Alumni l=und Goal: $70,000 
Class Secretary: f=rederick 
M. Tobin, Esq., 116 Camp Ave., 
Darien, CT 06820-2709 
e-mail: frederick. 
tobin.1957@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Neil M. Day, Esq.; 
Terry Graeme f=raz ier 
Alumni !=und Goal: $150,000 
Class Secretary: Arthur G. 
Polstein, 20 Bentagrass Ln., 
Newtown, CT 06470-1928 
e-mail: arthur. 
polstein.1958@trincol l.edu 
Class Agents: Joseph J. Repole, 
Jr.; Edward B. Speno 
The most important take away information 
from rhe June 13 meeting of your 5orh Reunion 
Committee is that each of you, Class of '59, attends 
and that you encourage orher classmates to do 
rhe same. Everything else pales by comparison. 
This meeting was at the invitation of Trinity and 
wirh a very short fuse advance notice. The class-
mates who attended were George Graham, Shep 
Scheinberg, Jon Reynolds, Bob Coykendall, Rob 
Pizzella, and Charlie Nichols. The Class of 1959 
5orh Reunion Committee now consists of rhe six 
named above plus Bill Abeles, Len Baskin, Doug 
Frost, Walt Graham, Dick Jaffe, Arthur Judge, 
Butch Lieber, Alan Miller, Herb Moorin, Dick 
Nolan, Rob Pingpank, Jim Price, Karl Scheibe, 
Albie Smith, Jack Swift, George Truscott, and 
Jon Widing- for a total of 23. One of rhem will 
be contacting you iJ1 the not too distant future to 
encourage you to attend our 5oth Reunion. The 
next 5orh Reunion Committee meeting, which will 
hopefully include all Reunion Committee mem-
bers, is now sclieduled for rhe morning of Saturday, 
ovember IO, Homecoming Weekend. All class-
mates are invited, alrhough I recognize rhat rhe 
publication schedule of rhe Trinity Reporter is such 
rhat it is very unlikely you will have received rhis 
invitation in time. In any case, Charlie Nichols is 
out in front, and all Trin '59 class members should 
have received his initial letter of July 27 concerning 
"Creative Endeavors, a 5orh Reunion Class Year 
Book," etc. Give it some rhought. As I said, class-
mate attendance and participation is rhe primary 
objective of rhe Reunion Committee at th.is point. 
Details will be worked out beginning now (rhis 
letter penned July 31 /August I, 2007) . 
Jack Swift wrote and reminded me rhat he and 
I last spoke in June of 1959. Said he wanted to "get 
involved" in rhe Reunion. After graduation, Jack 
enlisted in rhe U.S. Navy, finished flight training 
at Pensacola and spent rhe next rhree years on rhe 
USS Imlependence. He participated in the Cuban 
Blockade (as did several of us) , sailing and flying 
around Cuba looking for missiles. He joined his 
farher's real estate/ appraisals company in 1964 and 
Immediately after the 9/11 disaster, C. Jon Widing '59 served over 
a period of eight months as a Red Cross chaplain at Ground Zero. 
You will recall that our classmate John l-lartz was a 9/11 victim. 
has been at it ever since. Moved from Brooklyn to 
Plainfield, NJ, about IO years ago to take a break, 
but is now working harder than ever. Loves rhe 
job, has seven junior appraisers, and a small com-
mercial mortgage banking company to boot. Met 
his wife in Savannali, GA, while stationed at Navy 
Brunswick, and they celebrated rheir 45rh wedding 
anniversary last April. They have four children 
and 11 grandchildren. Good to hear from you, 
Jack. Speaking of Brooklyn, Emilee and I visited 
Brooklyn in May, and if you haven't been rhere in a 
while (it was my first trip) . it is worth rhe effort. A 
city of two million-plus made up of diverse neigh-
borhoods- a city of immigrants, as in Brighton 
Beach, now the home of several hundred rhousand 
Russians, plus Flatbush, Red Hook, Coney Island, 
Prospect Park, etc. 
I recently tracked down anorher member of 
rhe 5orh Reunion Committee whose path and 
record since graduation is so impressive as to stag-
ger the imagination. The Reverend C. Jon Widing 
is a classmate of whom we can all be proud. After 
graduation, he enlisted in rhe U.S. Army and served 
three years as a forward observer based in Munich. 
He then attended rhe Episcopal Divinity School in 
Can1bridge MA, where he met his bride Carol-
an accomplished lawyer with a private practice. 
Following Cambridge, Jon attended UPenn and 
obtained his master's in social work. Since that 
time he has served as an Episcopal minister, first 
in Philadelphia (Old Christ Church, in center city 
and burial site of Benjamin Franklin) , Delaware (St 
Anne's in Middletown) , and Connecticut (Christ 
Church in Avon) , and currently as a vicar of a 
smal l country church in Sharon. Immediately after 
rhe 9/ II disaster, he served over a period of eight 
months as a Red Cross chaplain at Ground Zero. 
You will recall rhat our classmate John Hartz was 
a 9/ n victim. In sum, Jon has served some 40 years 
in the Episcopal clergy: To fill his "retirement," he 
was recently certified as an attack (vice support) 
fire -fighter and emergency medical technician in 
Sharon and Avon, CT, where he volunteers on a 
regular (read weekly) basis. He and Carol have 
one son, Daniel, a Down Syndrome child of whom 
they are most proud and who is the joy and light of 
rheir life. Danny has won many awards, and th.is 
summer Darmy will be taking Jon as his guest to 
Normandy Beach, France. Finally, Jon also teaches 
and practices Chinese martial arts ( tai chi) . On his 
one trip to China some years ago, he visited China's 
most famous martial arts school and center at rhe 
Shao Lin Temple, near Kaifeng, where he was able 
to practice his skills wirh Chinese masters. Jon, we 
look forward to seeing you at Homecoming in Nov. 
2007. as well as our 5oth Reunion. 
Visited Bill and Langie Mannion in July; rhey 
are still ensconced in Yero, enjoying life in Florida 
after IO years in Steamboat Springs, CO. Turns 
out Bill is a very talented artist. Took some les-
sons, has remarkable skill and style all his own, 
and now a home and studio full of his spectacular 
art. I don't remember detecting th.is skill while we 
were at Trinity. Saw Will Schreiner in Arlington, 
VA, where he was reminiscing about growing up 
-Jon Reynolds '59 
in NYC and was wishing he had retired there. Per 
my earlier letter, Will has been an avid lifelong 
stamp collector. He told me rhe German WW II 
stamps I once picked up in Moscow (Yeltsin era) 
are of little if any value. Speaking of Russians, last 
June George Graham and yours truly attended 
rhe Reading, Pennsylvania Air Show, which is 
really a World War I I extravaganza, not only wirh 
Warbirds but also tanks, jeeps, artillery. and many; 
many WW II warmabes (playing various roles as 
German, Brits, Americans, Aussies) all dressed up 
as era look-a-likes. 
Bill Abeles reports that he was able to catch up 
wirh Dave Skaggs at his summer home in Brutus, 
MI. Dave left Trinity after freshman year and 
received his undergraduate and master's degrees 
from rhe Univ. of Kansas and his Ph.D. from 
Georgetown Univ. He is professor of history, 
emeritus, at Bowling Green Univ. with 36 years 
tenure. His latest accomplishment is his book, 
Oliver Hazard Perry: Honor, Courage, Patriotism in the 
Early U.S. Navy, which was rhe co-winner of rhe 
Norrh American Society for Oceanic History's 
2007 John Lyman Book Award for Biography 
and Autobiography Dave is married and has two 
sons and five grandchildren. Richard "Moose" 
Crawley and his wife of 40 years, Heather, live in 
Henry. IL (25 miles norrh of Peoria) . After gradua-
tion, Moose received his master's from Springfield 
College and left Oyster Bay for the Midwest. In 
Henry, he taught biology and related subjects and 
coached track, basketball, and cross-country. He 
and Heather have nine grown children and eight 
grandchildren. 
You may have noted in rhe spring 2007 Trinity 
Reporter rhat we recently lost three classmates. Brief 
obituaries were published for Wes !=ormeister and 
Bob Spitzmiller; no data yet available for Talbot 
Spivak. God Bless. Send us your news. In rhe 
interim, all rhe very best. We look forward to see-
ing you at Trinity for Homecoming in November. 
Jon Reynolds and Bill Abeles 
Alumni !=und Goal: $85,000 
Class Secretary: Richa rd W. 
Stockton, 96 New England Ave, 




Class Agents: George P. Kro h; Morris Lloyd, Jr. 
I begin to write these notes with a feeling of 
profound sadness. Our class lost Bob Langen 
earlier rhis year to leukemia after a brave and long 
fight wirh rhe disease. For rhose of us who knew 
BL well , we lost a close and loyal friend who was 
special in so very many ways. Bobby had. a brilliant 
mind, a rapier like wit, a super strong pomt of View 
on just about everything, and an enviable gift to 
run like the wind. I believe his record for rhe 440 
stood for years, if not decades, after he graduated. 
To Tori, Michael, Sarali, and Melissa, we send you 
the love of his close friends. Bob was a fine man 
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Ken Cromwell '61 
Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000 
Class Secretary: William Kirtz, 
26 Wyman St .. Waban, MA 
02468-1517 
e-mail: william.kirtz.196l@trincall. 
edu; fax: 617-373-8773 
Class Agents: Edward P. Seibert; 
Vincent R. Stempien; Douglas T. Tansil! 
Due to a severe correspondence gap, we've 
In early August, the Toana Vista Golf Course in 
West Wendover, UT, hosted the Ken Cromwell 
Senior Open. Each year the tournament is 
named after a senior who has given special 
service to Utah golf or achieved unusual suc-
cess. Cromwell, a popular golfer in Utah for 
over four decades, has achieved special recog-
nition for his outstanding senior playing. After 
turning 55, he won eight straight major senior 
events, spanning three years without defeat, 
including three Utah Golf Association (UGA) 
Senior Amateu rs, two UGA Senior Match Plays, 
and three U.S. Golf Association Senior Amateur 
qualifiers. 
been forced to rwnmage through the most recent 
c Trinity Reporter for material. For those of you who 
~ missed it, the class was well represented at the ·0 
and wonderful friend of so many of us. He made a 
difference. We shall miss him, but will remember 
his friendship always. 
On a happier note, I can report that the former 
country mouse has become a city mouse. Ed and 
Carol Cimilluca have moved from the bucolic 
environs of New Vernon, NJ, to the hustle and 
bustle of the sophisticated Upper East Side in New 
York City When not in their new digs or traveling 
to some exotic foreign land, they can be found m 
some New York gallery or in their home in RI. 
Barbara and I dined with them several weeks ago, 
and after admiring their beautiful new home near 
the river, we enjoyed a fine French meal at a local 
favorite of theirs. And, these two have some more 
good news as son Dana '92 has set the date to get 
married this September. Congratulations all. 
Saki Greenwald and I continue to stay in 
touch, and the only problem is those quarterly 
lunches we both enjoy are becoming more and 
more difficult to schedule. Somehow, as our lives 
should be slowing somewhat, we seem to have 
more conflicts than ever. We have to work harder 
in the future. 
I have learned from the College that Dick 
Hall retired in June from his position as head of 
Washington (D.C.) International School. You may 
recall that Dick had a long history of private school 
leadership, spending the years prior to Washington 
International in Brussels as that school's director. 
Prior to that, he served as headmaster at the North 
Shore Country Day School in Illinois, outside of 
Chicago. Enjoy your retirement, Dick. 
One of the trips that Ed Cimilluca talked to 
me about was his and Carol's recent voyage on 
the spanking new Q!!een Mary 2 to Southampton. 
He sounded absolutely giddy about the trip, so I 
decided to copy him! And, there is better news: 
when I mentioned this to Jack LaMothe, he said, 
"Do you want company?" Are you kidding?! This 
is my old roommate and best man. Sooooooo, Jack 
and Cynthia laMothe will be joining Barbara and 
me on the new Q!!een Mary 2 in October. When we 
get to Southampton, we will be moving around 
western England for a few days prior to flying 
home. This is remarkable for the laMothe's in 
that their normal vacations usually include tons 
of enormous physical output, crampons, ice picks, 
sherpas, donkeys, etc. Not this time! Their physi-
cal output may include a trip to the workout room 
after a sumptuous meal in the ultimate of luxury 
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~ wedding of Doug Tansill's daughter, Peyton '91 , 
4 last November. Joe Colen, Andy Forrester, Russ 
Kauff, Bill Scully attended, as did Paul Briger's 
~ step-son, Austin Keyes '88; Don Lestage's son, 
@ Greg '88; and Russ's son, Russ Jr., '91. 
j Two classmates' activities should inspire, if not 
c. daunt, us from sending in news. 
@ 2 dining. But, that's it. It will be so much fun 
to travel with them. 
I just got word from my favorite "at large" 
correspondent, Bruce Stone. He tells me that 
he had lunch recently with Carrington Clark, 
who still looks fit enough to challenge the world's 
best paddle players. As many of you may know. 
Carrington and his partner were highly ranked 
nationally not all that long (well, maybe it was that 
long) ago. Carrington is splitting his time betwee.n 
southern California and Cape Cod. Not a bad bt-
coastal life. 
Bruce and Art Green spoke recently and old 
Art, as reported last year, is still practicing medi-
cine in Atlanta. No way for these two Bants to 
catch up this fall though as, when Art comes to 
Gotham City for vacation, Bruce and his bride 
will be lounging. sipping mai tais in Laguna Beach. 
listen, Bruce. your life seems pretty good, too. 
Again, according to my roving correspondent, 
Steve Siskind's law practice is busier than ever. 
Wait a minute, Steve, maybe you are just get-
ting slower. Seriously. it is great to see so many 
still active and successful classmates. Keep at tt, 
Steve .... keeps you young. 
As I have mentioned in years past, Bruce sees 
George Enepekides '58 and his wife either here 
or in Greece about every year. This is an ongo-
ing thing. and I think it is just super that these 
two find a way to keep the friendship alive and 
nourished. 
As a final comment from Bruce. he tells of 
remaining on campus after our junior year to help 
in the Reunion mayhem in 1959. While doing his 
assigned work of registering alums, Bruce remem -
bers clearly a very old, dottering rooster who, 
while registering, dropped and smashed a bottle 
of Beefeater on the sidewalk outside of Jarvis. 
Without missing a beat. the old Trin-type looked 
at Bruce and said, "Better lick that up fast ..... or 
it will just evaporate." Bruce was amazed at how 
young 5oth Reunioners have become. For the 
honor of the still fresh memory, and for the old 
Bant who will be watching, Bruce intends to smash 
a bottle at our 5oth ..... which, fellow Bants, you had 
better plan to be at to enjoy old friendships. 
Stay well, all. Please write me with any news, 
and above all, plan to be in attendance at our 
upcoming 5oth. We All should be there. My e-
mail is dofscon@comcast.net. 
While George Lynch keeps excelling on 
the New England seniors' tennis circuit, Bob 
Woodward continues his formidable array of 
accomplishments. 
He was the keynote speaker at the International 
Whitewater Hall of Fame induction ceremonies in 
Maryland, visiting Peter and Susan Kilborn after-
ward. He's had two recent photo shows, is one 
of six sports photographers featured in the new 
"Sports Photography" book from Allworth Press, 
and is one of three photographers featured in a 
new coffee table book on Central Oregon from 
Far Country Press. 
In his idle hours, he's on local land Trust 
and Parks and Recreation District boards, has an 
outdoor segment on local television, and says he's 
"paddling, swimming, and cycling far too much." 
All this should ins pi re classmates to share 
accounts of your doings. So many achievements, so 
few e-mails. Be like Bob! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000 
Class Secretary: Frederick 
M. Pryor, TFC Financial 
Management Inc., 30 Federal 
St., Boston, MA 02110-2508 
e-mail: frederick.pryor.1962@ 
trincoll.edu; fax: 617-951-0274 
Class Agent: Peter Bundy 
Alumni Fund Goal: $510,000 
Class Secretary: Eli Korsen, Eli 
Korsen CLU & Associates, 702 
Timber Lane, Collinsville, CT 
06019-3215 
e-mail: eli.karson.l963@trincoll. 
edu; fax: 860-654-1659 
Class Agent: Scott W. Reynolds 
This report comes to you from Farmington, 
CT, this time around. We got here in mid-June 
and will remain until December I. This should put 
me in position to not only greet my new grand-
daughter on September 26, but should all but guar-
antee my attendance at our 2007 Homecoming 
gathering, where I hope to see many of you as well. 
On a more solemn note, we were deeply saddened 
to hear that Elaine and Bob Bordogna recently 
lost their son. Our heartfelt sympathies go out to 
them. 
To bring you up to date, Nancy and I departed 
Tucson for Santa Fe on June 6, where we met 
up with Mike Masius and Nancy Feldman. A 
day later we formed a quorum of sorts with the 
arrival of Judy and Pete Landerman. They drove 
their RV up from Truth or Consequences, NM, 
and earlier spent significant time in TX. After a 
most pleasant gathering, Mike and Nancy flew 
off to CT, while Peter and Judy and Nancy and 
I went our separate ways by land. We arrived 
in Denver to enjoy a couple of days with Linda 
and Don StrammieUo '64 before proceeding east. 
The last we heard of the Landerman's was from 
Sacramento, where they were visiting with Peter's 
son and his grandchildren. 
Also from California, I heard from Brent Davis 
and his significant other, Terrie Bagnio. They just 
returned from a golfing vacation in Scotland. 
Brent reported that they played six courses, which 
included Kingsbarn, Prestwick-St. Nicolas, Largs, 
·and two courses on the island of Arran. In 2006, 
they also did a golfing vacation in Scotland where 
they played the Old Course at St. Andrews. Brent 
recently co- produced and co-starred in a modern 
day Western, Hollywood, It's A Dog's Life, which is a 
movie about stunt men. It is a family picture and 
will soon be out on DVD. Brent continues to be 
involved as a volunteer committee member with 
the Marine Corps Scholarship Golf Tournament at 
Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton. 
David Wicks reports his oldest daughter got 
married in May on Shelter Island. Dave clearly 
approved of his daughter's choice: " ... a great guy 
who grew up in Newton, MA, my hometown and 
he's a fellow Red Sox addict." 
Dave also reports that Lockett Pitman came 
east for tlle wedding and looked great. "Lockett 
loves the fact that his whole family is now togeth-
er in Colorado." David continues to teach at 
Columbia and lecture in Santiago. He states, 
"Immersion Spanish is next on my agenda and 
possibly a course or two at Oxford or Cambridge." 
And he calls himself retired! 
David and Lloyd Reynolds are working with 
the early rowing guys and the College to docu-
ment the history of the founding of Trinity rowing 
in me early 6os. Involvement with that endeavor 
prompted Lloyd to write: "I recently received a 
letter and picture from Tom Boyd '62 and former 
crew captain that year. The picture was a record 
of the 'founding varsity crew in 1961 .' Incredibly; 
to me, since I was bow man for all three years, in 
the picture this total unknown is standing in for 
me. No idea of who he is/was or where I was at 
that moment. To get it right, I was inspired to dig 
out my old TCRA scrapbook for the crew '61-'63 
and the memories did flow. In reorganizing and 
rebinding, I pored over the enormous collection 
of Ned Roberts pictures, Tripod, Hartford Courant, 
Trinity Reporter articles, letters worth saving, espe-
cially one from President Albert Jacobs to Baird 
Morgan '62, Terry Mixter '61, David Wicks (my 
roomie) , and me in April of'6i. The Jacobs mas-
terpiece cautions all of us to be careful to inform 
both the Athletic Department and Development 
Office of our informal start-up sport activities. 
I can hear 'old gravel voice' now with his advice: 
'Don't expect too much.' 
'Today, Trinity crew is one of the largest sports 
on, or off, campus. Over JOO participate every 
year with training going through all tluee sports 
sea.sons. The new $5 million-plus, three-story, 
David Wicks '63 and Lloyd Reynolds '63 are working with the 
early rowing guys and the College to document the history of the 
founding of Trinity rowing in the early 60s. 
Bliss Boat House along the Connecticut River in 
East Hartford is magnificent. We should be rightly 
proud that many of our class had much to do·with 
the initial success. Along with Wickser and me, 
were Hunter Harris, Dick Gooden, and many 
others who were instrumental in helping make this 
effort a success. We also should be rightly proud of 
their many national and now international cham-
pionships. As I recently learned, they will be mov-
ing up into the top rowing league category since 
both the men and women have multiple national 
recognition awards and medals. Reading through 
those records was very heartwarming and had 
special meaning for we were certainly part of it all. 
The varsity coach, Larry Gluckman, joined us last 
fall for our Hamlin Hall dinner and deserves real 
recognition. praise, and support for the most posi-
tive accolades he has brought to Trinity through 
his leadership. I hope that the dedication of the 
Founders Room next Sept. 29-30 (Williams foot-
ball weekend) wilJ lure a few of those 'old oars' out 
to the third floor of the boathouse for the celebra-
tion of what we had a hand in 46 years ago." 
A member of our class who, incredibly; is still 
rowing today is Stan Marcuss. On top of that, he 
is a competitive participant, rowi.ng as a member 
of the Potomac Boat Club. At the Diamond State 
rowing regatta in Middletown, DE, in late July; for 
example, Potomac won a gold medal in an eight 
(Stan rowed bow.) Now tl1ey are heading for the 
nationals in Oak Ridge, TN! Stan also reports, 
"My wife and I are still gainfully employed in 
Washington, D.C. Rosemary is the deputy director 
of the Bureau of Economic Analysis, the agency 
that puts out the GDP and other economic statis-
tics. I am still practicing law internationally. Our 
son, Aidan, has recently moved from Cambridge, 
MA, to Seattle, where he has ta.ken a job in corpo-
rate development at Microsoft. His wife, Mamie, 
received a master's degree this spring from the 
Kennedy School and is now on the policy planning 
staff of the King County (Seattle) Council. Our 
daughter Elena lives in Baltimore, where she is 
practicing law. Her husband, Tom, is a cardiologist. 
They have a daughter, Lucia, our first grandchild." 
While Stan Marcuss remains on the water it 
seems that Marshall Blume is headed for dry dock. 
"Loretta and I have finished our days of cruising to 
the Caribbean during the winter and New England 
during the summer. Ryan's Daughter is on the chop 
block. We really did enjoy her and we went to 
places that can only be accessed by private boat. 
The Out Islands of the Biliamas are just spec-
tacular and very isolated. The water is something 
to behold- just beautiful shades of blue. As to 
business, I have recently been elected as an inde-
pendent director of CPA RE ITS, administered by 
the W P. Carey Group. It has given me a firsthand 
insight into the costs that Sarbanes Oxley has 
imposed on business. As to family, I now have four 
grandchildren and two on the way" 
Joan and Henry May also have grandchildren to 
check in: "Two new grandchildren for us: Baby boy 
born in Burlingame, CA, on July 7 to our daughter 
and baby girl born, July 26 to her twin sister in 
Philadelphia. Our son and his wife in Boston are 
due September 15. We think it was something in 
the water at our house when they were all here in 
Essex at Thanksgiving! 
Bob Anning claims he's running out of news, 
but he reported the birth of his 12th grandchild, a 
boy; and that both parents are Trinity grads. Bob, 
of course, remains active as a first VP at Merrill 
Lynch. 
Scott Reynolds writes that his son Dave 
was married on July 14 in the Trinity Chapel to 
Kristen Bisson. Attending from '63 were Jim 
Goodridge.Vic Keen, Mike Masius, Jim Tozer, 
and also Dave's sister, Jane, from '92. Dave and 
Kristen live in Albuquerque, where she is finishing 
a master's degree in history (American Southwest) 
and he is an archeologist. They went to Asia 
(Thailand, Vietnam, and Cambodia) for their 
honeymoon, visiting Dave's uncle (his brother) , 
Gus Reynolds '79, in Krabi, Thailand. 
Scott's final footnote was a timely reminder: "A 
reunion committee for our 45th is being formed . 
Everyone should plan to come to Homecoming. 
November 9-n , and Retmion, June 5-8. 2008." 
Peter Sherin spends summers on Cape Cod 
but has not lost his interest in politics. He and 
wife, Margy, recently joined some friends to invite 
Senator Obama to Chatham on August 12. He 
states that "what started as a fundraiser has turned 
into a major social event. Regardless of one's 
politics, it promises to be a great party as well as an 
up-close and personal moment with this interest-
ing candidate." . 
On the personal side, Pete reports thelf son 
graduated college this spring, "an annuity most 
of my classmates have already enjoyed, but some-
how the bills keep coming. He is working as an 
analyst for a marketing research company in New 
York City Has anyone rented an apartment there 
recently? If you bl ink you will lose your dream 
studio to another renter priced at what one would 
expect a two bedroom to cost anywhere else. Good 
grief!" 
Mike Daly recently e-mailed an update: "The 
most important news is that Judy's cancer remains 
in remission after two years. I'll never be able to 
thartk our classmates enough for all your support 
and prayers tluough this ordeal. It's no surprise 
that the Class of '63 is pretty special. In terms 
of my own activity, I'm officially retired, although 
I'm still pretty active with numerous boards. The 
most recognizable are Baystate Health, Suffield 
Academy; Friendly's Ice Cream, and the Basketball 
Hall of Fame. Upon my retirement, the Baystate 
Board of Trustees recognized my 22 years as CEO 
by renaming the main building at the medical c_en-
ter as the Daly Building. Another honor that might 
bring a smile to some of our classmates' faces is the 
fact that last year I received an honorary doctorate 
of humane letters from Baypath College. Thartk 
goodness their records didn't go back far enough 
to record some of our escapades there." 
Jim Davison has started writing a book about 
his great grandfather, James Brattle Burbank, 
who was a son of Hartford, an acquaintance and 
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rumored inspiration for two Mark Twain short 
stories, a survivor of the battles of Chancellorsville 
and Gettysburg in the Civil War, and as a youth 
was said to have captained the Townies Football 
Team in a win against the Thugs of Trinity College 
in the first game of football in the city. "I don't get 
much done in the summer but I am hoping to have 
it finished in about two years. There is still a lot of 
research to do and I am waiting for the National 
Archives to send me his military record of 38 years 
to help fill in a lot of empty space. little or none 
of this I knew or appreciated in the fall of 1959 
through June of 1963." 
so 
Bill I-lowland updated his medical record: "July 
9, I had a routine hip replacement. Now both hips 
are done. The procedure was routine, although at 
the end, they misplaced a swab and hoped it was 
not sewn up in my leg. My comment was 'Shades 
of MASH.' I had a spinal and no other anesthesia, 
so I was awake for the procedure. That was fasci -
nating. T he rehab is probably a couple of weeks 
ahead of schedule as I compare it with the first 
replacement four years ago. Son John will be 18 
in August and a senior in high school this fall. He 
brings all his friends home. We never know who 
we are going to stumble over sleeping on a couch 
or all over the floor in his room. What a gift to be 
a part of their lives. Martha is really busy with her 
wellness consulting and various healing modalities. 
That brings a whole other group of people into the 
house. Further, I know it has brought health into 
our family and is enhancing my recovery on this 
hip. lastly the Lingerie business is building. What a 
kick! By the way, they did find the missing swab." 
lastly. I finally heard from my old freshman 
roommate from Pueblo, Vic Keen. "This year I 
became 'of counsel' at Duane Morris LLP, my 600-
attorney law furn headquartered in Philadelphia, 
thus relinquishing my position as head of the Tax 
Practice Group for a more leisurely pace. More 
time to devote to some ventures where I have 
board involvement, including two development-
stage public companies, one Licensing technology 
for 'smart' windows- windows that can be adjust-
ed to clear or dark as desired (Research Frontiers, 
Inc.) , another exploiting technology that facilitates 
the wireless transmission of holographs, i.e. '3D' 
images (3Dlcon, Inc,). Also more time for biking 
and golf (This may be the summer that I must 
face the fact that lack of time may not be the only 
explanation for my mediocre golf) And continu-
ing almost daily contact with classmate and Trinity 
Trustee, Jim Tozer, in our fun but challenging 
adventure in Manhattan real estate. 
"I will also become more involved with my 
wife's dance company (Jeanne Ruddy Dance -
Web site: ruddydance.org). (No, I haven't been 
asked to dance.) Jeanne started the company eight 
years ago after a 10-year career as a principal danc-
er with Martha Graham and another decade on the 
faculty of the Julliard School in NY. The company 
owns and manages a 14,000-square-foot perfor-
mance space in Philadelphia (the 'Performance 
Garage') , in which it operates a dance school and 
rents out to other dance companies for perfor-
mance and rehearsals. The company received rave 
notices for its last concert season and has invited 
Germany's premier modern dance choreographer, 
Susanne Linke, to set a work on the company for 
its next season. A lot of (very rewarding) work for 
Jeanne." 
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That's it for this session. Thanks to all who 
answered my cry for help. For those who didn't, 
get ready now. I am counting on you for next time. 
E-mail me at: 
elikarson@prodigynet All the best, Eli 
Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000 
Class Secretary: Christopher J. 
McNeill, M.D., 166 Rainbow Dr. 




Class Agents: Christopher T. Gilson; Charles R. 
Klotz 
Robert Feinschreiber and his wife, Margaret 
Kent, live in Key Biscayne, FL, and are interna-
tional tax attorneys specializing in international 
transfer pricing, the IRS section 199 manufac-
turing deduction, U.S. export incentives, and tax 
malpractice litigation. In addition to client work 
and UN consultations, tax presentations have 
taken them this year to San Diego, Seoul, Miami, 
Dubai, and Mexico City. Margaret is the author 
of world-wide bestseller, Time-Warner's How to 
Marry the Man efYour Choice, which helped open up 
Eastern Eu.rope immediately before the Cold War 
ended. Son Steven has two children and is a senior 
vice president at Fidelity. while their daughter is a 
consultant in Hamburg and has one child. 
Maines Brown writes that after leaving Trinity. 
he obtained a doctorate in history from Michigan 
State in 1968. After teaching 29 years, he retired 
eight years ago and lives in Hartford's Asylum Hill. 
He continues hard at work (www.hartford-hwp. 
com) , remains healthy and happy in his second 
marriage. 
Gil Storms retired four years ago and now lives 
in Tucson, AZ, with his wife, Liz. After graduating 
from Trinity. Gil got an MA and Ph.D. in English 
from Rutgers Univ. and then moved to Oxford, 
OH, where he taught writing and literature at 
Miami Univ. until he retired there in 1998. After 
leaving Miami, he started a second career as a 
technical writer, developing documentation for 
software companies. The cold winters in Ohio 
convinced Gil to move to Tucson in 2003, where 
he and Liz enjoy biking and hiking in the Sonoran 
Desert and mountains surrounding Tucson. He 
has retired again but plans to continue some writ-
ing projects, particularly involving Arizona history. 
E-mail address is gstorms@cox.net if anyone would 
like to get in touch. 
Yours truly was in Billings, MT, this past sum-
mer working as a locum tenens gastroenterologist 
for IO weeks and enjoying the awesome scenery 
Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000 
Class Secretary: Peter J. 
Knapp, Watkinson Library, 
Trinity College, 300 Summit St., 
Hartford, CT 06106-3100 
e-mail : peter.knapp@trincol l.edu; 
fax: 860-297-2251 
Class Agent: Robert W. Hartman 
It is with sorrow that I report the death of 
two of our classmates- Bob Dawson and Leon 
Shilton. Bob had been a faculty member for many 
years in the French and Italian Department at the 
Univ. of Texas and died suddenly in Paris just as he 
was beginning his annual summer visit. In addition 
to being a distinguished teacher and scholar, Bob 
was a well -known collector of books and docu-
ments relating to 18th-century literature. Leon, 
who passed away in March, was also in the aca-
demic world and served on the facu.lty of Fordham 
University's School of Business. In addition to 
teaching and research, he had served as financial 
adviser to a semiconductor manufacturer. I know 
we all join in expressing our condolences to their 
fan1ilies. For additional information, please see the 
"In-Memory" section of this issue. In other news, 
the renovation of the Long Walk is proceeding 
apace. The contractors recently alerted me that 
they had discovered several memorial plaques 
and a large stone block tucked under a stairwell 
in Seabury The plaques predate the Civil War 
and thus came from the old campus in downtown 
Hartford. They now reside in the Archives - yes, 
we will accept the occasional artifact! The block is 
brownstone and bears the date 1845. It turns out to 
be the cornerstone of Brownell Hall, a dormitory 
constructed that year on the Old Campus. The 
College hopes to display the cornerstone on the 
~ad as a tangible reminder that Trinity began 
its institutional life at another location in the city 
Also, I am pleased to note that the Watkinson 
Library's renovation project was completed in May 
Work began just after the New Year and involved 
revamping the layout of our public spaces, includ-
ing the reading room and seminar room and the 
creation of a new exhibition area and work room. 
While construction was under way; my colleagues 
and I occupied temporary offices on the north 
(~ad) side of the building and presided over a 
small reading area. The renovation has retained 
our offices on the perimeter of the reading room 
and opened up space. In addition, the ceiling 
treatment now conceals unsightly ventilation and 
sprinkler piping while providing indirect lighting. 
The result is eye-catching and inviting. Please stop 
in for a visit when you are next on campus. That's 
all for now, and please remember to keep me 
posted on news of note. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000 
Class Secretary: Thomas S. 
Hart, 97 Minot Road, Concord, 
MA 01742-1920; e-mail: thomas. 
hart.l966@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Brian Grimes; 
Joseph A. Hourihan, E::sq.; Lindley 
C. Scarlett 
Thanks go to Ford Barrett, who copied me 
on a missive to the Alumni Office bragging about 
wearing his Trinity Reunion shirt during a recent 
alumni safari to Italy While impressive- and let's 
face it, not everyone has the sculpted bod to show 
off a Trinity shirt the way Ford can- I admit I'd 
give Ford even more credit ifhe showed off a truly 
vintage shirt, like the 25th Reunion one I'm saving 
up for Half-Century gathering! 
Meanwhile, Joe l-lourihan has checked in with 
news that, if possible, is arguably even more impor-
tant than Ford's outfit: the arrival of a grandson! 
I can report that he's a fine-looking lad, as Joe 
attached a picture of the wee fellow with his par-
ents, Garrett and Sue Hourihan. I cannot, how-
ever, supply you with the new arrival's name, since 
that piece of information was nowhere to be found 
in Joe's communication!> I'll hope to be able to 
update that story, and to add news from more of 
you all. in the next issue .... let me hear from you at 
THart@colonial.net! 
The Alumni Office congratulates Tom Beers, 
who shot an amazing 66 - matching his class 
year- on the first day of the Country Club of 
Farmington's Golf Tournament this summer. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $175,000 
Class Secretary: Jeffrey J. !=ox, 
!=ox & Co Inc., l Gilbert Hi ll Rd., 
Chester, CT 06412 
e-mail: jeffrey.fax.1967@trincall. 
edu; fax: 860-677-5349 
Class Agent: Robert Boas 
Everyone knows that the Great Class of 1967 
just celebrated its 4oth Reunion. What is not 
widely known is how comparable greats also cel-
ebrated the years 1967 and 2007 to honor the 
Class of '6? For example, Rolling Stone magazine 
debuted in 1967, desperately hoping to have the 
handsome Trin Coll men of '67 on their first 
cover. Alas, final exams, graduate school plans, and 
military orders made it impossible to schedule the 
photo shoot. (Rolling Stone is still begging). Mickey 
Mantle hit his sooth home run in 1967, dedicating 
the blast to Trinity's best. Alex Rodriguez hit his 
sooth home run in 2007, and according to A-Rod, 
"It is no coincidence that Mick and I both hit our 
sooth during those two years of importance to 
those splendid lads of Trinity's Class of 1967 We 
planned those hi ts." 
After countless dollars of advertising, hours of 
rancorous wrangling, too much cantankerous bar-
gaining the results are in: Ted Ruckert was elected 
president of our class. Ted's campaign was clever; 
he did not show up for the Sat. a.m. class meeting. 
Seizing the moment, Jim Oliver nominated Ted. 
The immediate and unanimous vote swept in Ted, 
and swept out Alex Levi. (Ted Hutton also swept 
out as VP, wept as he exited. Sad.) Ted's appeal 
for a recount was denied by the high court. Rob 
Boas was elected class agent. You will be hearing 
from Rob. 
In addition to class agent, Rob is operations 
manager of a charter elementary school in Atlanta. 
This change of pace job followed 32 years as a 
corporate lawyer. Rob and Suzanne have been 
married for 37 years, and have two grown and 
accomplished children. Suzanne runs a consumer 
credit counseling service. In his spare time, Rob 
teaches a litigation course at Georgia State Univ. 
Law School, is active in his church, serves on a 
number of boards, and travels to Machu Picchu, 
the Galapagos, Turkey, Hawaii , and so on. 
Bob Moore was named president and chief 
operating officer of Dead River Company in 
Bangor, ME. Dead River has over 1,100 employ-
ees and is the largest distributor of home heating 
fuels in northern New England. In addition, Dead 
River develops and owns convenience stores, office 
buildings, and shopping centers from Bangor to 
Miami. Bob is an active director of several Maine 
companies and organizations. 
The # 1-ranked institution for "Best Values in 
Public Colleges and Universities" is Midwestern 
State Univ. in Wichita Falls, Texas. The big reason 
is because Grant Simpson, Ph.D., is the dean. 
MSU has 6s,ooo students, low tuition, and a high 
percentage of Ph.D.'s doing active teaching. One 
of the teachers, Karen Simpson, has been married 
to Grant for over 31 years. Karen and Grant have 
three kids and three grandsons. Everybody is suc-
cessful and happy 
The Reverend Bernard Maguire returned to 
campus to save souls, hear confessions, lay on 
hands, and to bring his reprobate classmates closer 
to redemption. Bernard has been doing God's 
work, toiling in the Philadelphia area for many 
years. In a recently published book, there is a chap-
ter titled, "Always Pick Up the Check for Clergy, 
Teachers, and Soldiers." It is guys like Bernie that 
justify that chapter's message. 
All Trinity graduates know that in 186S Horace 
Greeley popularized the advice, "Go West, young 
man." l=loyd Putney is the latest young man to 
heed that command. After bagging the baby birth-
ing business, Floyd and Jan hopped into their 
car and drove west. No plan. No itinerary No 
schedule. No rush. They visited the Bad Lands, the 
Black Hills, Jackson Hole, and all the other west-
ern jewels in America's crown. Jan drove. Floyd 
accompanied. Jan talked. Floyd listened. After 33 
years of marriage, Floyd knows the rules. 
The Crow House had a reunion within the 
reunion on Friday night of Reunion Weekend. 
(~ite possibly the reason why President Ruckert 
is now your new class president) . From San Diego, 
Vermont, and points beyond, Crow brothers and 
wives and girlfriends, per a long tradition, flocked 
into a special place in Little Italy in Hartford. The 
photos and revelations are, of course, per tradi-
tion, kept confidential. Wonderful parties happen 
when wonderful people meet, greet, eat, and make 
long toasts. The young old friends included Brad 
Moses, Neil Rice, Larry Kessler, George Davis, 
Jim Oliver, Duff Tyler, Rick Ludwig with his 
special lady, Maria, Marlene and Jeff !=ox, Sherry 
and Ted Ruckert. Jody and Bill Rosenbaum, with 
call-ins and messages from various MIA's. 
The Trinity Reporter has a word quota per col-
umn, so more on reunion attendees and other 
classmates in the future. In the meantime, feel free 
to flash foibles , flaws, faux pas, and forget-me-nots 
to Fox at jfox@foxandcompany.com. Stay well. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $1,100,000 
Class Secretary: William 
T. Barrante, P.O. Box 273, 
Watertown, CT 06795-0273 
e-mail: william.barrante.1968@ 
trincoll.edu; fax: 860-738-4906 
Reunion Committee: David 
Adams, George H. Barrows, Alan Kramer, Stephen 
Peters, Larry Roberts, Lawrence J. Slutsky, M.D., 
William Walsh, Drew Watson 
We should be looking forward to June 2008, 
when we will be having our 4oth Reunion. Yes, 
40 years! The planning has already started, and any 
class member who wishes to help should contact 
the Alumni Relations Office at the College, (860) 
297-4293- ln the meantime, Your Secretary awaits 
any news from members of the class. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $150,000 
Class Secretary: Alden Gordon, 
i=ine Arts Department, Trinity 
College, 300 Summit St., 
Hartford, CT 06106-3100 
e-mail: alden.gordon@trincoll. 
edu 
Class Agents: Nathaniel S. Prentice; Matthew S. 
Simchak 
Happy 6oth birthdays to the members of the 
Class of1969! 
Since we all recently have or soon will have our 
6oth birthdays, I asked you to send me notes about 
how you celebrated (or were in denial about) your 
birthday. Here is what you wrote: 
Michael Carius got my message just as he 
returned from Bridgewater, NH, where he report-
ed, "Several members of the Class of'69 had a joint 
6oth birthday party, complete with dinner, d.j., 
and dancing, and, of course, singing. Doug Watts 
organized and hosted it in his own inimitable style. 
Also attending were Doug's lovely wife Susan, Vic 
Levine, Geoff Mandly and his wife Caroline, Ed 
Doyle and his wife Donna, Mark Dibona and his 
wife Dorothy; and me and my wife Kathleen. It 
was a grand time and what a painless way to pass 
and celebrate one's 6oth birthday, in the company 
of lifelong great friends." Vic Levine also wrote to 
corroborate. 
Jim Jones writes from Sacramento about 
Barry Sheckley, "who celebrated his birthday by 
competing in one of the toughest triathlon events 
in the country this past spring in Sacramento, CA. 
Barry finished second in his age category Barry is 
somewhat of an anomaly as every time I see him 
now he is thinner and has more hair. Way to go 
PLUM!" 
Steve Rorke celebrated his 6oth on May? He 
writes, "My wife Jeanne organized a party for my 
natal day Family, old friends and new attended 
and were most gracious, saying things like 'You 
don't look as old as you are.' The celebration 
continued for Jeanne and me and our minia-
ture Dachshund Arlo (no, not named after Ario 
Guthrie but after a restaurant in the Caribbean) 
when Jeanne took us to Nags Head for a week 
of sun and relaxation. As time goes by; I find old 
friends are a great joy But it seems like we have 
few opportunities to get together." Write Steve 
Rorke at steve@lortonaction.org 
Linda Haynes organized a surprise party for 
Andy Haynes on April 24 in North Carolina. She 
planned ahead and had friends write humorous 
messages for a presentation book. Andy and Linda 
then traveled north to share Henry Barkhausen's 
birthday in Chicago on May 19. 
Brian Titus's account is more ominous but had 
a good outcome. Brian writes: "My brief story will 
probably not be quite so surprising to a bunch of 
60 year olds. I spent my 6oth birthday recover-
ing from open heart surgery. But this all has a 
happy ending, at least so far. I had a heart attack 
last August (2006) , much to my surprise. I had 
taken up running about 2s years ago and faithfully 
ran five miles per day for most of these past 2S 
years. So, a heart attack, due to a clogged artery, 
was quite a surprise. But that was not all. When 
in the hospital , I was told I had a leaky heart valve 
that had to be replaced or fixed. I had the valve 
repaired and a double bypass done at Brigham 
and Women's Hospital in Boston last winter. I 
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Space Odyssey: Jon Lomberg '69 
Paints a Vision of Mars and Beyond 
In 1969, just 
after graduation, 
Jon Lomberg 
accepted a job 
as an orderly in 
a state mental 
hospital in 
Boston. There, 
he was tasked with communicating to the 
patients their responsibilities on the ward, 
including making their beds, mopping the 
floors, and cleaning their rooms. Simple 
enough it wou ld seem. But Lomberg 
quickly realized the task at hand was in 
fact much more complex. "I had to find 
a way to communicate with people who 
seemed locked in their own worlds. And 
I had to find a way to get them to make 
their beds," he explains. With the patients, 
Lomberg began to understand the wide 
spectrum of mental experience and how 
to communicate with people whose reality 
differed from his own. Today, as a scien-
tific illustrator, he has transferred these 
ideas of communication to a much more 
expansive realm-outer space. 
In August, NASA's spacecraft, Phoenix, 
launched towards Mars with Lomberg's 
unique project, Vision of Mars, on board. 
A DVD to last hundreds, if not thousands, 
of years into the future, Vision of Mars 
documents humanity's long fascination 
with Mars with messages from science-
fiction writers, artists, and popular cul -
ture icons-including Ray Bradbury, Kurt 
Vonnegut, Jonathan Swift, and Orson 
Welles- whose works have shaped our 
conception of the red planet. "To the 
prospector or explorer who finds this," 
says Lomberg of the spacecraft's future 
encounters, "it wil l be like finding a 
piece of the Mayflower." 
Lomberg 's communications into space 
began in the early 70s after he wrote a 
fan letter to space pioneer Carl Sagan. 
"Lots of artists were doing things with 
space imagery at the time, but I think I 
was the only one that approached the 
whole topic in a way that was really 
about communication," says Lomberg, 
who ended up illustrating most of Sagan's 
books. Together, the two created one of 
Lomberg's most memorable works, the 
Voyager Record, a "portrait of humanity" 
in sounds, music, and 120 photographs 
he selected and sequenced to depict 
our world. Since the Voyager space-
craft blasted off in 1977, the record has 
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been travel ing aboard and today is far 
beyond Pluto. "It was quite mind stretch-
ing because of the lifetime of it," explains 
Lomberg. "Some people say it may be the 
longest lasting piece of art ever made." 
Because of the longevity of his 
projects and the somewhat unidentified 
audience, Lomberg seeks to minimize 
interpretation with his visual narratives. 
" I have to think about what is really the 
core of the concept of this communica-
tion and how I can express it most simply 
with the least amount of ambiguity," he 
says. Thinking about what lies at the 
root of communication is a concept 
that germinated at Trinity. In an English 
course with Paul Smith and Robert !=oulke, 
Lomberg began to learn about Noam 
Chomsky's idea that on a deep level 
perhaps all human languages are the 
same and that despite superficial 
differences, there are some bas ic 
principles in every language. "While I 
didn't realize it at the time, it turns out 
that this training has been 
incredibly usefu l to me," says Lomberg, 
who believes his visuals can speak a 
universal language. 
Although art has been the main form 
of communication for Lomberg's space 
projects, he also, for almost 20 years, 
produced science-related radio pieces 
for the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, where his work received the 
Armstrong Award for Radio Journalism. 
f-lis start in radio dates back to his days 
at WRTC, where he hosted a music pro-
gram for two years. "Radio is the most 
visual of all media," says Lomberg, liken-
ing it to creating his painting, "because 
the imagination is superior to what any-
body can do with any special effects. 
The trick with radio is to trigger the right 
images in people's minds." 
It's this creativity with communication 
that Lomberg has been mastering for his 
entire career-from his early days as a 
hospital orderly to his work as an illustra-
tor of spheres unknown. And for that, he 
has received many awards, including an 
Emmy Award for his work on Carl Sagan's 
COSMOS TV series and having an aster-
oid officially named after him. 
To read more about Jon Lomberg 's 
latest project, visit www.gala xygarden. 
net or www.jonlomberg.com. 
by Carlin Carr 
am feeling fi ne and life has returned to normal, 
more or less. My birthday celebration was a bit 
subdued, but was enjoyable nevertheless. Perhaps 
even more so than otherwise would have been the 
case. By the way, both my daughters got married 
within the las t nine months, so it has been a very 
interes ting year. My bes t to all." 
Scott Duncan, who is now living in Nellysford, 
VA, sent me a long and much appreciated mes-
sage as he serves as class secretary for his graduate 
school class. T he basics as edited down for the 
column follow. Scott entered with us in 1965 but 
"stuck around for a fifth year as part of Trinity's 
first engineering class to complete the bachelors/ 
mas ter's program with RP I , allowing me to pick up 
both degrees in 1970 .... O ur four years at Trinity 
were spent as an all male student body (except 
fo r the Vassar women who were at Trinity on 
exchange in the spring of 1969). As a fifth-year 
engineer, I was one of the few in our class who also 
got to experience Trini ty as a fully co-educational 
institution, a move that has no doubt made the 
school much stronger . .. . I made my firs t campus 
visit in 21 years on l abor Day 2005. It wasn't until 
I had been walking around for a while, watching 
students getting ready for upcoming classes, that 
it dawned on me that my first time on campus 
was exactly that week 40 years earlier (Ouch!) . I 
was glad to see the ~ad looks so much like it had 
when we were there and I looked up at Jarvis 5 
with some nostalgia, as it was where I lived in 1968 
when the admin. building next door was taken 
over. I am sure that room still has one of the most 
spectacular views of the Chapel. ... T he multicul-
tural breadth of the student body was also a wel-
come sight and one that surprised me in its extent, 
even though Trini ty's commitment to this and to 
its involvement with its Hartford environment are 
two of the things that have impressed me the most 
in my reading The Reporter over the years .... Here is 
the 30-second bio - After earning my engineering 
degrees, I worked fo r Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
for five years and at the same time served as a drill 
sergeant in the U.S. Army Reserves out of East 
Windsor, CT. Then after my two years at the 
Stanfo rd Graduate School of Business, I moved to, 
and came quickly to love, Pittsburgh, PA, where I 
spent the next 24 years, during which time I mar-
ried Marilyn George. For 18 years there I worked 
in corporate finance (treasury, then accounting) 
mostly for companies supporting the steel indus-
try (big mistake) and eventually became VP of 
finance fo r two firms, providing a good launch pad 
for moving to Oracle Corporation, where I have 
now had an II-year career providing consulting 
services to clients using O racle financial and sup-
ply chain applications. Currently, I work indepen-
dently; sometimes joining Oracle-related projects 
and other times enjoying down time between 
projects at our home on the slopes of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains in central Virginia. T hrough the 
Potomac Appalachian Trail Council, my wife and I 
are principal overseers, providing primary mainte-
nance labor for two popular trails in Shenandoah 
National Park. We live 15 miles south of the south 
end of the park." 
T hough Scott Duncan's 6oth birthday hasn't 
happened as of this writing, he did see Trinity 
friends: He writes: "l ast month (June 2007) I had 
occasion to drive cross country from Los Angeles 
to Cleveland and then to Virginia and went only 
a few hundred miles out of my way to surprise 
Trinity roommate Don Martin '68. I hadn't seen 
Don in 37 years and it proved the highlight of my 
trip. Don and his family live in Colby. KS, where 
Don serves as a priest of the Episcopal church. I 
told Don that I see our other roommate Wayne 
Butz "regularly," that is, every 15 years or so just 
like clockwork. I think another visit is about due. 
Last summer (2006) , I attended the wedding 
of Marshall Kennard's (another roommate who 
matriculated with '72) daughter. Another Trinity 
roommate, Tony Furman ('69 but a five-year 
engineer like me, so he got his degree in 1970) also 
attended. Tony has spent his entire career with 
GE in Schenectady. NY. I hadn't seen Tony since 
his marriage to Kathy in 1981. Another treat .... 
Almost finally, while he would have no way of pos-
sibly knowing this, Mike Carius has had a major 
(and good) impact on my social life over the last 
20 years and I haven't even seen Mike since he 
graduated." 
Ed Pospesil wrote from Guilford, CT, to say 
he "won't turn 60 until December. .. While I'm not 
doing anything grandiose to celebrate such a major 
life milestone, this has been my year to do some 
things that I have always wanted to do but never 
found time, and it is also a year for more introspec-
tion about why I am here and how the remainder 
of my life should play out. Probably like most men 
at our age, I look back and wonder what my life 
would have looked like had I chosen a different 
path, but I prefer to look forward rather than 
backward. I am glad that I am still here and hope 
that my life journey will offer many more years and 
challenges. I have been working with a personal 
trainer since the first of the year and can now do 
as many pushups as I did in 1967 when I was in 
ROTC basic training. I have also been taking gui-
tar lessons since the start of the year; something 
I have wanted to do since I was a child ... (and) I 
have set aside regular time for outreach and vol-
unteering, both in my professional and personal 
lives. I have no immediate plans to retire but hope 
to stay working at some fulfilling endeavor for the 
foreseeable future or until my health tells me oth-
erwise .... In retrospect, when I took my place with 
our class in the fall of 1965, I was not completely 
prepared in many ways for the Trinity experience. 
evertheless I would have to say that my four 
years at Trinity rank as one of the major learning 
events of my life, but it has taken me a few years to 
fully appreciate the value of such an opportunity. l 
was an English major and had some great profes-
sors. While I may forget something my wife said to 
me five minutes ago, I can still remember the name 
of Beowulf's sword. All kidding aside, what I really 
learned at Trinity was how to think clearly and 
analytically r learned how to better respect people 
of diverse ethnicity and culture, long before it 
became more commonplace. Without them know-
ing, many classmates became my de facto mentors 
and guides, simply because they had experienced 
more than I had and I respected them. My Trinity 
years were the beginning of a major growth cycle 
in my life that continued when I became an Air 
Force officer after graduation, earned a master's 
degree, and ultimately transitioned into a civil-
ian career. During my junior and senior years, 
I was an Air Force ROTC cadet, which did not 
endear me to some of my classmates, but given the 
times, it is easy for me to understand their point 
of view. ... My wife Judi and I have been married 
for nearly 29 years and we have a daughter, Cara, 
who is a college sophomore ... . I have spent the 
past 31 years as an executive recruiter and search 
consultant, or headhunter, as most prefer to say 
I specialize in senior IT executive search working 
with CIOs, CTOs, VPs, and directors. I offer a 
mentoring and coaching service to them to prepare 
them to manage their career searches and also help 
them to re-engineer their resumes to land more 
interviews. Given that their "life expectancy" in a 
new position averages between 18 and 30 months, 
they need to be ready at fairly short notice to 
find a new situation. In 2001, I founded the 
Technology Executives Networking Group (www. 
theteng.org) . which is an online community of 
these senior IT executives that provides a forum 
for them to exchange job leads and other informa-
tion of potential career and professional value. The 
TENG is constantly growing and now has nearly 
4,300 members nationally It is a purely volunteer 
effort to pay back those people that gave me busi-
ness over the years and to pay forward by adding . 
some career value to others. Any class members 
or Trinity alumni that are senior IT executives are 
welcome to contact me concerning membership, 
which is free of charge .... I welcome contact by any 
other classmate or alumni that wish to reconnect 
and thank you for this opportunity to share my 
thoughts. Happy 6oth, everyone." 
Jim Sanford was on campus in May to see his 
son graduate from Trinity in the Class of 2007 
Bob Sherrill passed over his birthday to focus on 
his 25th wedding anniversary to Isabelle Montoya. 
He is currently serving as the chair of the New 
Mexico State Board of Psychologist Examiners. 
Steve Wellcome "retired" at the end of June 
to take on the full - time job of moving out of a 
house he and his wife have occupied for 25 years. 
Steve's wife, Rev. Sylvia A. Stocker, has been called 
as minister to the Unitarian Universalist Church 
of Brunswick, ME. 
Here is a note from 1969 economics master's 
degree graduate Adelle Leeder Gersten (MA 
'69) : "I retired from CIGNA in 1997 and now 
have a bi-coastal life. I spend my winters in Las 
Vegas, my summers at Lake Tahoe and in the 
spring and fall I am in CT. I travel a great deal and 
last Oct. and Nov. spent two months in Europe, 
which, as anyone who has traveled in that part of 
the world recently knows, is very expensive due to 
the fal ling dollar. This fall , we will try the Far East 
in hopes it will be better." 
Your c:lass secretary spent his 6oth birthday. 
June 21 , on a ship off the Italian coast, imparting 
art historical wisdom to a charter cruise of the 
Chief Executives Organization. But since I con-
sider that birthdays spent away from home don't 
count and I have missed at least 12 birthdays while 
abroad, I figure I am 48 instead of 60 (though 
AARP won't stop sending me literature). Jean 
Cadogan and I will celebrate our 30th wedding 
anniversary on October I. 
The Alumni Office reports that Justice William 
C. Koch, Jr., was named to the Tennessee Supreme 
Court on June 15, 2007 
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Alumni Fund Gool: $120,000 
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee 
Ill, Esq., 19 Scarsdale Road, West 
Hartford, CT 06107-3339 
e-mail: john.bonee.l970@trincoll. 
edu; fax: 860-522-6049 
Class Agent: Ernest J. Mattei, Esq. 
Your secretary had a wonderful time at the 
wedding of Carlo Forzani's youngest daughter, 
Elena, this August. It took place on Carlo's back 
lawn adjacent to the bucolic rolling hills and farm-
land of Litchfield County in northwestern CT. 
What an idyllic setting for such a memorable event. 
The weather cooperated with probably the driest 
and most delightfully pleasant day of the summer. 
Also in attendance was classmate Alan Gladstone, 
who has known Carlo since pre-Trinity days in 
Stamford, CT, in their youth. Alan is a physician 
with Exeter Cardiovascular Associates in NH, and 
Carlo has an active family law practice with offices 
in Hartford and Torrington. 
Our class agent, Ernie Mattei, is most proud 
of our class participation in the Annual Fund! Our 
class raised $u7,u7 from 63 percent of the class, 
i.e., nine points higher than last year! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $180,000 
Co-Class Secretary: Robert 
Benjamin, Jr., 608 Turlington Ct, 
Livingston, NJ 07039-8267 
e-mail: robert.benjamin.1971@ 
trincoll.edu 
Co-Class Secretary: Diane A. 
Clancy, 32 Abbott Street, Greenfield, MA 01301-
2510 
e-mail: diane.clancy.197l@trincoll.edu 
Co-Class Secretary: Edward B. Karam, 44-10 28th 
Avenue, Apt. 11=, Astoria, NY lll03-2125 
e-mail: edward.karam.197l@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Robert Benjamin, Jr.; Phil Khoury; 
William H. Reynolds, Jr. 
b 
Alumni Fund Goal: $125,000 
7 2 
Class Secretary: Kristin 
Anderson, Boston Portrait 
Company, 125 Summer Street, 
Boston, MA 02110 
e-mail: kristin.anderson.1972@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Bill Miller; William Wetzel 
This column should be reaching you in the fall , 
months after the 35th Reunion in June. I'll take the 
liberty of deferring some details of the event and 
names of those attending until the winter is ue. 
By then I'm sure I'll be able to do it justice and get 
a report on the Outerspace appearance on Friday 
evening, which I missed. 
I will quickly note that the dinner on Saturday 
evening was terrific as it has been every five years 
at Reunion. Bill Miller accepted the (no small) 
challenge of being president of our class. After he 
spoke. it was clear the class made a smart choice. 
He also led the way for each class member to speak 
briefly The thumbnail sketches of everyone's jour-
ney since Trinity were compelling. 
Meanwhile, apart from Reunion, a news 
release informs that Daniel Green has joined the 
Westport law firm of Begos, Horgan, & Brown 
LLP. His practice concentrates on commercial 
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class notes 
Peter Jessop '72 received the Millicent Kauffman Award, known 
as the Citizen of the Year, from the Amherst Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 
litigation, employment counseling and litigation, 
real estate transactions, and divorce. 
Attorney Green is a former professor of real 
estate and landlord tenant law at the Peoples Law 
School, which was sponsored by the Connecticut 
Bar Association. He was admitted to practice law 
before the Connecticut state and federal courts, 
and the U.S. Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. 
After Trinity, he received his law degree from 
Albany Law School. He has been active in the 
community, serving on the boards of the Jewish 
Community Center, Jewish Family Services, The 
Probus Club, and Congregation B'Nai Israel in 
Bridgeport. He lives in Fairfield, CT. 
The Alumni Office also received word that 
Peter Jessop received the Millicent Kauffman 
Award, known as the Citizen of the Year, from the 
Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce. The award 
is based on his history of volunteering his skills and 
time to benefit the local and global community 
Peter apparently started out on a management 
training program at Hartford Hospital. At age 30 
he shifted gears into carpentry after discovering 
the satisfaction from helping a friend build a deck. 
The carpentry evolved into managing a business 
with several employees busy doing urban rehab 
in Hartford before shifting to the Amherst area. 
Integrity Development & Construction, as his 
business is called, is successful and oversees proj-
ects ranging from 5,000 to 2 mi!Lon dollars. 
Peter and his business have offered volunteer 
service on a broad range, including town meet-
ing member, service on the Amherst Housing 
Authority, and chairman of the Community 
Preservation Act Committee. Peter has also served 
as chamber president and is currently on the board 
for both the Chamber and the Pioneer Valley 
Habitat for Humanity. He is chairman of the 
Men's Resource Center for Change. 
Alumni l=und Gool: $150,000 
Class Secretary: Daniel M. 
Raswig, M.D., 2 Exeter Park, 
Farmington, CT 06032-1556 
e-mail: daniel.roswig.1973@ 
trincoll.edu; fox: 860-651-0895 
Reunion Committee: Barbaro 
Brown, Diane Fierri Brown, Robert Haff, Joyce 
Krinitsky, Patti Montell -Brood, Phyllis Joy 
Scheinberg, Stan Twardy, Gregory Zee 
Ginny Butera, Ph.D., chair of the Art 
Department and associate professor of art history 
at the College of Saint Elizabeth in Morristown, 
NJ, has also become the director of the new 
Maloney Art Gallery at her college. The first exhi-
bition she is curating will be "The Annunciation 
in Contemporary Art." Her daughter, Alanna, the 
goalie for UPenn field hockey team, is majoring in 
economics with a minor in art history. 
Burt Cohen writes, "I was always a late starter 
and am now blessed with a wonderful fami ly 
Reflecting back, it is rather easy to see the tremen-
dous impact that Trinity College has had on my 
life. After graduation in '73, I found employment 
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with the Connecticut Labor Department, where 
life was good. At the age of 30, I left DOL and 
matriculated full time at Western New England 
School of Law, being awarded a full merit scholar-
ship for which I credit my Trinity degree. I was 
fortunate enough to do well in law school, gradu-
ating summa cum laude, and then landed my first 
legal position, clerking for Connecticut Supreme 
Court Associate Justice Arthur H. Healey, Trinity 
Class of '43. I joined the Hartford law firm 
of Byrne, Slater, after interviewing with then 
younger partners Tom Rouse '72 and Bob Fawber 
'71. Since 1994, I have been a partner of Murtha 
Cullina, heading up the communications law prac-
tice group, specializing in the representation of 
cable television companies. I have had the privi-
lege of representing most major cable companies 
through my 23-plus years of private practice. One 
of the most professionally satisfying experiences 
has been my relationship with Curt Shaw '70, who 
in 1998 joined Charter Communications, serving 
as its exec. VP and general counsel. Curt has since 
moved on from Charter but remains a great friend 
who has served as a sounding board for me through 
the years. Attorney Sharon Codeanne '92 prac-
ticed in our communications law practice group 
from 1998 until she joined Comcast's government 
affairs department in 2006; currently James Radke 
'02 is a member of our practice group out of our 
Boston office. My wife Annie (whom I met 
at Byrne, Slater), daughter Molly (entering her 
senior year in high school and a potential member 
of Trinity Class of'12) and son Sam (entering 5th 
grade and a potential member of Trinity Class of 
'19) live in Guilford, CT. 
So, in sum, my life opportunities have been 
very much enhanced by the quality individuals who 
were also Trinity alum, in addition to the immea-
surable educational and college experiences that 
we had as the class that entered in 1969. 
Julie Johnson Darnieder sent in a photo 
taken on campus this summer with her son while 
attending a family wedding at the Chapel. She 
writes, "My nephew, David Hill Reynolds, son of 
my brother-in-law Scott Reynolds (Class of 1963, 
and secretary of Trinity College) was married July 
14. Also in attendance were other Trinity alums, 
including my brother, Tom Johnson '62, my niece, 
Jane Reynolds Flynn '92, and my nephew's wife, 
Isabella Speakman Johnson '96. 
"While on campus we visited my old dorm 
room and the t.ree and bench dedicated to the 
memory of my godson and nephew, Scott Johnson 
'93, who was killed on September 11, 2001, by his 
classmates. 
"I am employed at Marquette Univ. Law 
School, running a pro bono legal clinic where law 
students and attorneys provide free legal services, 
located at a Capuchin Franciscan ministry near 
the campus of Marquette. My husband, Mark, 
continues to practice law. Our daughter Bridget 
graduated from Marquette and is married and liv-
ing in Chicago. Bridget and Kevin are the parents 
of our first grandchild, Grace Charlotte. Amy, our 
second daughter, graduated from Cornell in 2006 
and spent this past year in Ghana and Singapore. 
She is starting a graduate program in social work 
this fall . And our son, Mark, will be a sophomore 
at the Univ. of Wisconsin at Madison. 
We remain in Milwaukee, WI , and seldom run 
into any Trinity alums, apart from the family mem-
bers who attended Trinity Greetings to all." 
Larry Pistell is director of development 
and corporate relations for the School of Risk 
Management, Insurance, and Actuarial Science at 
St. John's Univ. Larry has taken on responsibilities 
in development and corporate relations following 
a 25-year career as an insurance broker and man-
ager and several years developing corporate train-
ing programs in insurance at St. John's. 
Larry would enjoy hearing from any Trinity 
classmates and can be reached at 213 Kent Place 
Boulevard, Summit, NJ 07901, or by cell phone at 
(908) 591 -6024. 
Steve Barkan continues to be chair of the 
Sociology Department at the Univ. of Maine and 
was recently elected the 2008-2009 president of 
the Society for the Study of Social Problems, an 
organization of about 1,600 sociologists and other 
social scientists. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $130,000 
Class Secretary: Matthew E. 
Moloshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect 
St., Westfield, NJ 07090-4221 
e-mail : motthew.moloshok.1974@ 
trincoll.edu; fox: 973-621-7406 
Class Agent: Gary F. Kinsella, Esq. 
Rev. David Taylor received the 2007 Faithful 
Trustee Award from the Council for Health and 
Human ervice Ministries of the United Church 
of Christ. The council - comprising 359 hospitals, 
social welfare agencies, retirement facilities , hous-
ing corporations, serving over a million people 
annually and with combined assets of more than 
$3.9 billion - recognized David for his service on 
the board of directors of the Back Bay Mission, 
Biloxi, Mississippi. Back Bay Mission serves needy 
communities. Together with the communities 
it served, the mission suffered great devastation 
during Hurricane Katrina in 2005. The execu-
tive director of the mission told the council that 
David's "leadership was both an anchor and wings" 
in those difficult times - "steady and rooted 
enough to provide stability in the midst of chaos, 
imaginative and ambitious enough to help us soar 
beyond the multitude of obstacles" - and got the 
mission back on its feet . David continues to serve 
as the senior clergy at the First Church of Christ, 
Congregational, in Glastonbury CT. 
The Alumni Office reports that Matt 
O 'Connell , CEO of GeoEye, the world's largest 
satellite imaging company, unveiled in April the 
GeoEye Foundation. The foundation will donate 
satellite imagery to advance scientific and environ-
mental research and support humanitarian causes. 
www.trincoll.edu/alumni 
• Births • Marriages 
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Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000 
Class Secretary: Will iam M. 
Taussig, 187 Country Club Rd., 
Dedham, MA 02026-5639 
e-mail: william.taussig.1975@ 
trincoll .edu 
Class Agent: f.lenry E. Bruce, Jr. 
So here we are, the summer for those of us 
north of Newport News is more than half over, 
and the latest submissions from those of us now 32 
years beyond cap and gown are as follows ... 
Clay Debevoise had his first solo exhibi-
tion since 1999 in NYC this past summer in 
Healdsburg, CA, entitled, ''After the Flood," a 
retrospective of some of his artwork that had been 
salvaged from a storage room inundated by the 
waters of San Francisco Bay on New Years Eve of 
2005/ 2006. "With just art at stake it's tempting 
to play with 'flood' as a concept," he writes, hav-
ing recovered from a brain tumor. "I never went 
back to the hospital but certainly feel like I went 
through a flood : the flood of a life out of control. 
Anyone know the feeling? We have rivers and res-
ervoirs we count on to maintain their banks. Then 
they don't ... It feels so good to share." 
Lina del Roble Qurunful currently lives in 
the Bay Area working in media communications 
as a freelance copywriter, translator, and multi -
lingual voice talent. After a long stint in the arts 
and work as a senior bilingual copywriter for The 
Cartel Group (San Antonio. TX) and The Bravo 
Group (NY /San Fran) , Lina is now building her 
own business with a focus on voice-over work and 
luso-Brazilian affairs. Lina also continues to teach 
dance and was invited to present her research paper 
on Brazilian arts in the Bay Area at the upcoming 
2007 CORD (Congress on Research in Dance) 
Conference to be held at Barnard in November 
2007. You can contact Lina at hayat@swbell.net 
Brian Greenfield notes that "My wife is now 
three months pregnant and due for the first ultra-
sound on August 6. Given this early stage of 
gestation, we have decided to not yet broach dis -
cussions concerning possible choices of universi -
ties." Sounds like the new arrival may be a Super 
Bowl baby. 
Chris Lane, who co-owns The Philadelphia 
Print Shop and doesn't pack a gun so far as I 
know, sounds like a candidate for one of those 
TV reality crime shows. volunteering the follow-
ing: "Don't know if this is of interest, but I was 
recently involved in a police 'sting' to recover a 
stolen atlas. You can read about it at http://lohud. 
com/ apps / pbcs .dll/ article? AI D =/ 20070720/ 
NEWS03/ 707200364/ w23/ NEWS07. The 
Journal news article was titled, "Former Rockland 
Historical Society curator indicted in theft of rare 
atlas." This was clearly no ordinary atlas, dating to 
1823 and apparently worth at least $5ok. 
Jeff Molitor notes that despite the Midwest 
heat, he took time out from a summer business 
jaunt to muggy St. Louis to catch a breakfast with 
former St. l\s frat mate Philip de Laperouse. 
Nancy Moore reveals that she is "having an art 
exhibition at Carole Peck's Good News Cafe in 
Woodbury, CT, from October 28 to January 5. I'm 
enjoying my career as an artist very much, and I'm 
eternally grateful for having landed in Ridgefield, 
which is such a beautiful place on the planet. It's a 
bit weird to be a newlywed at the age of 54, but I'm 
finding that second chances are well worth 
Wheaton Wood, M.D. '77 was designated master faculty by Ohio 
University College of Osteopathic Medicine. The master faculty rec-
ognition is the highest honor that the college gives to clinical faculty 
members at its Centers for Osteopathic Research and ~ducation. 
giving and taking. I'm also happy to report that I 
attended an art opening in Fairfield for George 
Chaplin, my esteemed teacher at Trinity. He had a 
huge, positive influence on me at Trinity, and it was 
a thrill to be able to thank him for that in person." 
And finally. from somewhere at large comes 
the following: "Enjoying a stimulating experience 
as EVP and vice chairman of Willis Employee 
Benefits, though the constant travel this summer 
has been ugly. All else is good with my daughter 
Elizabeth '06, starting law school at BU this fall 
and son Brendan hoping for yet another Bowdoin 
soccer win versus Trin. Jamie and I celebrated our 
anniversary in July with a trip to our farm and hope 
to get a longer break in December to see Buenos 
Aires. Peace to all. Moondog." 
That of course would be Chris Mooney, and 
with that, it's a wrap. 
The Alumni Office reports that Lorna K. 
Blake represented Trinity at the inauguration of 
Karen R . Lawrence as president of Sarah Lawrence 
College on October 5, 2007 
Alumni Fund Goal: $300,000 
Class Secretary: Elaine Feldman 
Patterson, 824 S. Ridgeley Dr., 
Los Angeles, CA 90036-4727 
e-mail: elaine.patterson.1976@ 
trincoll.edu; fax : 714-985-6350 
Class Agents: John P. Clifford, 
Jr.; f.larold A. Smullen, Jr. 
I hope you have had a wonderful summer. 
You might remember that our classmate Tom 
Santopietro got rave reviews for his biography 
of Barbra Streisand - The Importance ef Being Barbra. 
Tom's second book, Considering Doris Day, appeared 
in bookstores last March, and Tom has been busy 
with publicity and book signings ever since. The 
book was reviewed in the June 3 New York Times 
Book Review section and also in The Atlantic Monthly. 
I'm looking forward to getting my copy auto-
graphed when Tom comes to signings in southern 
California later this year. If you want to catch up 
on Tom's writing, check his Web site - tomsan-
topietro.com 
A slightly belated thanks you and congratula-
tions to Mal Smullen for completing his term on 
Trinity's Board of Trustees. Hal and other outgo-
ing trustees were honored for their service at a 
dinner during graduation weekend. 
Alumni Fund Gool: $200,000 
Class Secretary: Steven G. 
Batson, 8 Jefferson Drive, Acton, 
MA 01720-9645 
e-mai l: steven.batson.1977@ 
trincol l.edu lzz 
Class Agents: Marian Kuhn 
Browning; f.larriet Smith; Michael Leverone 
Greetings from your new class secretrary, 
Steven Batson. It is my hope to facil itate com-
munication among the many members of our 
illustrious class. The Class of '77 had a great 30th 
Reunion this past June. Over 50 members of our 
class were registered. Add in spouses and children 
and we were close to 100 strong! It was the largest 
contingent of our class gracing the Trinity campus 
in several years. Friday evening's clambake on the 
~ad had beautiful weather. There were interest-
ing lectures all weekend and the highpoint was our 
class dinner on Saturday night. For those who have 
not been back to the Trinity campus lately, it really 
looks magnificent. Many new, quality buildings 
have been added in the past several years. 
Here is a sampling of some of those registered 
to attend our 30th Reunion (this is a random selec-
tion based on every third entry. I will include more 
in the next issue. Craig Asche, Charles Bathke, 
Anne Levine Bradford, Marian Kuhn Browning, 
Angelee Carta, Sarah Gordon De Giovanni, 
Meredith Dixon l=inan, Mark Gerchman, Margo 
Malle, Yutaka lshizaka, John Kitchen, Stuart 
Lovejoy, Tucker Marr, Robert O 'Leary, Virginia 
Sanchez, Mark Stern, Philip Studwell, and 
Alexander Weedon. 
Steven Kayman was in attendance with his 
beautiful wife, Meg, and their new daughter, Alexa. 
Charlie Bathke is a lawyer in Minnesota and 
hasn't aged a bit! Penny Sanchez wrote that she 
had a blast at our 30th Reunion. She encourages 
everyone to make it to the next Reunion saying 
they are a lot of fun and Trinity looks great. Penny 
is president of the NAA and wants to hear from 
any and all Trinity alumni. Yutaka Ishizaka is a 
lawyer in Boston at a pharmaceutical firm. He 
loves riding his motorcycle on the beautiful roads 
in the MA countryside. Steve Dash lives outside 
Philadelphia and is married with two sons. He 
helps run his family's insurance agency, along 
with his brother, sister, and cousin. He still has 
a good sense of humor. He writes that it is odd 
sharing an office with the same people he shared a 
bathtub with 45 years ago! Wheaton Wood, M.D. 
was designated master faculty by Ohio University 
College of Osteopathic Medicine. The master fac -
ulty recognition is the highest honor that the col-
lege gives to clinical faculty members at its Centers 
for Osteopathic Research and Education. Wood, a 
clinical associate professor of psychiatry, practices 
at O 'Bleness Memorial Hospital in Athens, Ohio. 
Carlyle 'Map' Barnes was awarded an ACE Award 
from the city of Bristol, CT. The award honors an 
individual who has contributed to the art, culture, 
or entertainment (ACE) in the greater Bristol 
community. 
On behalf of the entire class, I would like to 
thank Rick Meier for being the previous class sec-
retary. H is service and volunteer spirit were greatly 
appreciated. Our new class president is Larry 
Golden. He lives in Tampa, Fl, and would love to 
get together with you when you are in the area. He 
also has a daughter at Trinity. For all those planning 
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on attending Homecoming this fall, drop me a 
line and I'll try to get everyone together- maybe a 
little tailgate or at least a meeting point at halftime 
or something. Please contact me wirh any news 
in your life- the name of your new grandchild 
or what color you painted your house. Norhing is 
too important or unimportant. I hope this finds 
everyone in good health and look forward to see-
ing as many of you as possible at Homecoming. 
Sincerely, Steven Batson (sbatson73@yahoo.com) 
Alumni Fund Goal: $300,000 
Class Secretary: Kathryn 
Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd., 
Marlborough, CT 06447·1225 
e·mail: kathryn.murphy.1978@ 
trincoll.edu 
Reunion Committe: Robert J. 
Carey, Jeffrey Du~resne, Virginia Duke, Kenneth 
Grossman, Stuart Kerr, Michael Kluger, Thomas 
Lenahan, Kathryn Maye Murphy, Christina Orsi 
Lirot, James P. Smith, Andrew Terhune 
Save the Date: June 5-8, 2008 for Class of 
1978's 3othe Reunion! 
Thank you to Jeff Dufresne for his reflections 
in rhe last issue of the Trinity Reporter about our 
friend Rick Wang, who has passed on. If anybody 
else would like to submit rheir reflections, please 
do so. 
Is there anybody out there who either roomed 
wirh, took classes with, or otherwise hung out wirh 
our friends Alexander Moorrees and Kimberly 
White, whom have also passed on, rhat would 
like to submit rheir reflections or personal inter-
est stories about rhem for the next edition of the 
Reporter? I believe it would be fitting to do so. At 
Reunion every year rhere is a memorial service for 
all rhe deceased class members whom have passed 
on during the previous year, whose names will be 
read during said service. 
Jim Abrams was recently appointed as a 
Connecticut Superior Court judge and is currently 
presiding over criminal cases at New London 
Superior Court's busy Geographical Area IO 
courrhouse. He was nominated for judgeship by 
Governor M. Jodi Rell in March and confirmed 
by the general assembly in April. He also serves 
as an adjunct assistant professor at Q__uinnipiac 
Univ., teaching communications law. In 2006, he 
was appointed corporation counsel for rhe cty of 
Meriden. In his spare time, he served as a mag-
istrate and arbitrator for rhe Connecticut Judicial 
Department, and operated a private law practice, 
Parsons & Abrams, in Wallingford. Jim had previ-
ously served as a state representative in rhe 83rd 
District for IO years. 
Manya Bouteneff has moved from Vermont 
to Hartsdale, NY, to assume the position of 
principal at rhe Fox Meadow Elementary School 
in Scarsdale. She will marry Jeremy Ingpen in 
October, 2007 
Peter "Pecos" Crosby wrote: "It's only been 
25 years, but sure am glad you're providing valu-
able service to our alumni community for so 
many years. Thanks! In 2005, I summitted Mt. 
Kilimanjaro in 50 mph winds, stared down a Cape 
buffalo at my tent on Ngorogoro Crater rim, and 
went scuba diving wirh green turtles and parrot 
fish off Zanzibar. I've now officially denied turn-
ing 50 in the most mid-life-cris is way possible. 
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"More officially, as managing director of the 
Anglican Malaria Project, in 2005 I lead the 
African and U.S. -based nonprofit initiative to help 
stop malaria deaths in Sourh Africa, Swaziland, 
and Mozambique wirh social entrepreneurs from 
Silicon Valley. I believe we evolved an 'Integrated 
Vector Management' plan rhat was do-able, pro-
mote-able and fund-able. I was hugely humbled by 
Africa's poverty; development challenges, and rhe 
sweet humility of so many people here ... probably 
the best gift possible at 50. 
"I have since completed my anti -malaria work 
in Africa, and moved from San Francisco to NYC, 
to become rhe first CTO at the International 
Rescue Committee (where Bob Carey has worked 
for 20-plus years). Left IRC in January to start a 
new media/ tech-oriented nonprofit. Now I'm off 
to northern India, Sikkim, and Ladakh for a month 
to help facilitate Sustainable Global Leadership 
Alliance workshops www.SGLA.org, wirh no cell 
phone and very limited Internet cafe connectivity. 
Best to all at TrinCol!Sanc!" 
Ira Goldman wrote: "It's been a long time, if 
ever, that I sent in any news, but its never too late. 
I've been living in Vienna, Austria, since 1996, 
where I was transferred by rhe U.S. Department 
of Energy to the U.S. Mission to International 
Organizations in Vienna, dealing with the 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) . I 
have been working at the IAEA - rhe winner of 
the 2005 Nobel Peace Prize (yes, I'm a Nobel lau-
reate, sort of!) - itself since July 2004, managing 
programs to eliminate the use of nuclear weapons 
- usable highly enriched uranium from civilian 
nuclear applications, such as fuel for research and 
test reactors and targets for production of medi-
cal radioisotopes. I love living in beautiful Vienna 
(regularly ranked as one of the top three cities in 
the world for overall quality of life) , and traveling 
throughout Austria, Italy; and Central Europe. 
And I don't miss the U.S. at all! (Though I am 
in rhe U.S. rhree to four times a year for business 
and family) . Trinity alumni are welcome to contact 
me if rhey are traveling rhrough the area. I have a 
new contract and expect to be in Vienna until at 
least mid-2009." Ira's contact information follows : 
+43-664-143-0699 (mobile) ; +43+2600-22782 
(work) ; ingoldman@yahoo.com; i.goldman@iaea. 
org. 
Scotte Gordan wrote: "Life, gladly, has been 
more stable than not. I've just completed 20 years 
of service in my role as director of college counsel-
ing at rhe Moses Brown School in Providence- 20 
very happy, productive, and rewarding years, no 
less. Our son Graham, who entered rhe Moses 
Brown infant-toddler center at age five months, 
is now a rising sophomore in rhe upper school. 
Hannah, our daughter, returns to Boston Univ. as 
a senior in September. I continue to stay in touch 
wirh Deb Sikkel Meny and Nanette Harvey and 
rheir families. Don Berry '77 and Cindy Trapani 
(part of our class freshman and sophomore year-
then transferred to UNH) also join our reunions. 
I promise to round up our circle for reunion next 
spring. I am greatly looking forward to it!" 
Lise Levin wrote: "Despite my lingering frus-
tration rhat I have no dramatic news to report-
no published novels or sojourns in Mongolia- I 
wanted to touch base wirh former suitemates 
Linda Alexander, Meg McKean, Steve Roberts, 
Larry Payson, and Bob Carey. I am still mar-
ried wirh three daughters (16, 18, and 21) , who are 
delightful and anxiety-provoking, living in York, 
PA, working a little and volunteering a lot. Life's 
been good to me so far." 
Beth Levine wrote: "My essay, 'Who Is That 
Guy?' is included in a new essay collection, Blindsided 
by a Diaper, edited by Dana Hilmer (Three Rivers 
Press/ June 2007) . The rheme of rhe book is on 
how having children changes your relationship 
with your spouse. It's a true family affair: My 
husband, Bill Squier, also has an essay in entitled, 
'The Torah for rhe Trees.' (There's also an essay 
by Moon Unit Zappa, so we feel, like, you know, 
totally cool.) We're going to be giving a few read-
ings in rhe spring and summer to support rhe 
publication. (Okay, so we're total hams. We've 
decided to go for it since we hit 50.) Starting in 
June, rhe book can be ordered through my Web 
site, www.bethlevine.net." 
Barbara l=ischer McQueeney attended 
Trinity's graduation to support her goddaughter, 
Elizaberh Maynard '07 The campus looked spec-
tacular and she was very nostalgic, missing all her 
old Trinity pals. She ventures to Trinity about once 
a year to watch rhe NESCAC squash tournament, 
as her daughter plays on one of rhe opposing teams 
(Bowdoin) . Of course, rhere is rarely a bit of 
competition for the Bantams as they trounce rhe 
other teams. Much to her daughter's horror, she 
has been known to wear a Trinity squash hat while 
watching her daughter's matches. John McKenna's 
'77 daughter is rhe captain of the Bowdoin team. 
Barbara ran into Sophie Bell '77 by rhe courts this 
year, which was fun. She also met up wirh Boo 
Stroud in NYC rhis spring. Boo wore down rhe 
soles of Barbara's shoes, dragging her rhrough rhe 
streets of NYC at a furious pace. She hopes all 
her classmates are doing well and enjoying being 
FIFTY or more. 
Peter Mott was selected to be included in 
rhe 2007-08 edition of "The Best Lawyers in 
America." His practice focuses on estate/ tax plan-
ning. His oldest daughter is a senior at Fordham 
and his younger daughter will be a freshman at 
Wheaton College. 
Randy Schwimmer married Jennifer Openshaw 
on May 12, 2007, at Christ Church in Greenwich, 
CT. There will be more details about rhis in rhe 
next edition of the Reporter. 
Jim Shepard's third short story collection, 
Like You'd Understand Anyway, is coming out this 
September with Knopf A collection of film 
essays, Heroes in Disguise, will be out next year wirh 
McSweeney's book imprint, Believer Books. And 
his most recent novel, Project X, won borh rhe 
Library of Congress/ Massachusetts Book Award 
for Fiction, and rhe ALEX award for fiction in 
2005. Jim was back to Trinity in rhe fall of 2005 to 
give a reading, and visited wirh his beloved English 
professor, Milla Riggio. The norrh side of rhe cam-
pus is so transformed! 
George Smith started his own law firm, Smirh 
& Grant LLP, in 2005 for rhe practice of trusts and 
estates in Greenwich, CT, and is pleased to report 
that business has been great. On a personal note, 
his oldest son, Brian, graduated from college and 
is now attending law school. His oldest daughter, 
Allison, has al.so graduated from college and is 
embarking on a two-year teaching/community 
service/ graduate program, which will take her to 
Mission, TX, to teach middle school history and 
social studies. George still keeps in touch regularly 
wirh Randy Pearsall . 
Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000 
Class Secretary: Deborah 
A. Cushmon, 5 Corbrey Ave .. 
Sharon, MA 02067-2312 
e-mail: deboroh.cushmon.1979@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: David P. 
Rosenblatt, Esq. 
The Alumni Office reports that James 
Cropsey, of Cropsey & Mitchell , was the lead 
developer on Riverfront Place, an historic mill 
building on the Winnipesaukee River in Tilton, 
NH, that recently won the award for Best Building 
Rehabilitation over S250,ooo from the New 
Hampshire Main Street Center. a subsidiary of the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000 
Class Secretary: Thomes D. 
Cosey, 4944 Bradley Blvd .. 
Bethesda, MD 20815-6244 
e-mail: thomos.cosey.1980@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Mork Leavitt; 
Currie Smith 
True, Washington, D.C. is the center of the 
free world but I enjoy living in the nation's capital 
because so many great Trinity graduates have set-
tled here or visit. In May, President Jones attended 
the Trinity Club of Washington's annual barbecue 
on the shores of the Potomac in Georgetown. 
Currie Smith, Brock Veidenheimer, and Jim 
Martin were among the large crowd impressed 
ye t again by Jones' clear message and commitment 
to Trinity's brand of liberal arts education. It was 
impressive to al.so realize that the Class of 1980, 
in the persons of Currie, Brock, and Jim, has been 
such energetic and loyal leaders of tl1e Washington 
alumni group. 
Later in the summer. Lee Clayton Roper 
traveled to the world's most important city with 
her husband, Rob. Lee got together with Page 
Lansdale, Lisa Block, and your secretary among 
others. In my las t entry, I announced that future 
class reports would include fabrications if there 
were not sufficient quantity and newsworthiness 
in your voluntary submissions. Well , there is no 
need in mis issue of the Reporter as Rob and Lee, 
Lisa Block, and I had a grand time over wine and 
dinner from Lisa's newly renovated lcitchen - with 
drawers that close themselves, as God is my wit-
ness - malcing up all sorts of stuff about the class. 
Those tales are old news by now so you will be 
spared repetition in print. 
With the Class of 20II now matriculated, 
let's take a census of all in the Class of 1980 with 
sons or daughters now on campus. In the next 
issue, this column will provide a list of offspring 
of our class now Trinity students ... if you send 
the information to the e-mail address above or to 
Dallal1an@Worldnet.ATT.Net. 
www.trincoll.edu/alumni 
• Births • Marriages 
• New Jobs • Photos 
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Co-Class Secretary: Barbaro Sherman Levison, 
160 Riverside Drive, #12A, New York, NY 10024-
2107 
e-mail: borbora.levison.1982@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Potty Hooper Kelley; Claudio Pipe; 
Betsy Swindell; Bill Talbot 
The Class of '82 had a terrific 25th Reunion 
with a good turnout for both the barbecue on 
Friday and class dinner on Saturday. See our class 
photo at http://t ri ni ty-alumni -office.smugmug. 
com/ gallery/ 3031966# 164938087-L-LB. Some 
of the people at the barbecue were not able to stay 
for Saturday, so the crowd was even larger overall 
than what you see in the picture, with a total of 
99 attending the weekend festivities . It was great 
to see everyone and somewhat humbling to wear 
nametags with a yearbook photo from 1982! Our 
class gifts were navy blue and gold blankets with 
the Trinity insignia. Great choice! 
Sandy "never change, ever young" Frazier 
Connelly won the award for loolcing exactly as she 
did in college. Other contenders in the opinion of 
this class secretary were Tom Savage, Ted Austin, 
Dan Bradshaw, Sally Larkin, Betsey O'Herron 
Swindell, Lisa Donahue Chizmar, Brodie Bain, 
Joe Reineman, and Sue Haff Armstrong. I over-
heard someone remark that there might be a lot of 
bald heads. but there were definitely also a lot of 
Rat stomachs. It's one of the oddities of reunions 
for us to reduce ourselves to focusing on outward 
appearance! Nonetheless, it was nice to know that 
we looked good as a class. Barb Sherman Levison 
and I, Jennifer Zaccara, will serve as your class 
secretaries for the next five years, and we will trade 
off wri ting the columns for each issue. We would 
like to invite you to stay in touch more with the 
online community at the Trinity Alumni site, to 
attend area club funct ions, and also to contact 
friends by calling or e-mailing more often. The 
Trinity site has a wealth of contact information to 
help in this endeavor. And now for the news. 
Nancy Kessler Netcoh is getting ready to 
become an empty nester with her husband Frank 
'81. Her son, Steven, will be a sophomore at Trinity. 
and daughter, Leal1, is off to Hofstra. 
Karen Miller Boudreau is happily back in the 
Boston area. Her daughter, Saral1, enjoyed coming 
to Reunion as she enters her senior year in high 
school. 
Lucida DiMaria Delorenzo continues to live 
in Berlin , CT. Her son, Mitch, will be a senior at 
Kingswood Oxford. O ther classmates with K-0 
ties are Will Fiske, whose daughters are at K-0 , 
and Sue Resony Loomis, whose daughter just 
graduated with Ben Levison, Barb Sherman's son. 
Matt Pace gets the award for Reunion attend-
ee with the youngest child. His wife was home in 
Manhattan with their infant! 
Other members of the Class of '82 venturing 
to the West include Steve Guglielmo, who has 
moved to Colorado, and Rob Ahrensdorf, who is 
living in AZ and was happy to make Reunion. 
Carl Rapp writes, "My clan is doing well. Two 
girls entering 1st and 3rd grade in the fall. On the 
work side, still lots of overseas travel mostly into 
the Middle East and Asia. We opened an office in 
Dubai two years ago and during one of my recent 
trips met up with John Ewing '81, who is project 
manager in charge of building Maritime City. 
another manmade peninsula stretching out into 
the sea from the center of Dubai. Impressive proj-
ect. Another liberal arts guy makes good." 
Jennifer and Scott Estabrook are living in 
Ridgefield, CT. Jennifer works as a lawyer in NYC, 
and Scott has a medical practice in Danbury. They 
have two daughters - one at Miss Porter's School 
and the other soon to arrive at Taft, where she 
will join the children of the following Trinity 
grads: Peter Ziesing '79 (whose daughter, Lee is 
on her way to Trinity as a freshman), BiJI Einstein 
'Bo, Jamie and Lisa Nolen Birmingham, Jennifer 
Zaccara, John Rafferty '79. Parents' weekend at 
Taft is a mini-Trini ty reunion. 
Sue Haff Armstrong lives in Medfield, MA, 
in a gloriously restored and modernized farm -
house with her husband and four children, and 
her daughter Casey will be a freshman at Trinity 
this fall. 
Sally Larkin does a great job of staying in 
touch with her friends from Trinity, and she regu-
larly sees me crowd, which includes Glenn Scanlan 
'83, Lisa and Jamie Birmingham, and Barbara 
Mittnacht Daly, who has been recently elected 
as the first woman president of her cricket club 
outside Philadelphia. Sally and her husband, Peter, 
live in a romantic stone cottage near Stratton 
Mountain, and Sally works for Stratton while Peter 
runs the Flooring Mill, a successful fine wood floor 
company in an area that is seeing a lot of growth. 
Jim Bishop is happily continuing to sail from 
the American Yacht Club in Rye, and he and his 
family stay in touch with Chris Leary and his 
wife Jen and their children in Greenwich. Missing 
from this group was Steve Madeira. Where were 
you? Steve lives in California, and apparently it 
was too far for him to return for Reunion, but 
Katharine "Harin Ma" Martin Rubin represented 
from California along wim Johanna Pitochell i, so 
Steve please come to the 30th! We miss you! 
Kamarine Martin Rubin is doing well, and 
she was happy to see old friends and catch up 
on news but definitely missed seeing Lisa Nolen 
Birmingham who is living in Stowe, VT, and work-
ing as a lawyer for Comcast in NH and VT. Jamie 
Birmingham is teaching and coaching boy's varsity 
soccer at Stowe High Sci1ool, and he still looks fit 
playing pickup ice hockey. 
Joe Reineman lives in Manchester, MA, where 
he is happily situated wim his family near a gor-
geous stretch of coastline. Manchester-by- the-sea 
is worm visiting! Joe is doing well, and he is as 
relaxed and affable as ever. 
Johanna Pitocchelli told some great stories 
of her travels m rough Italy wim Alice Harlow 
Ronconi, and both seemed fluent in Italian, which 
made the stories even livelier. Johanna keeps in 
touch with Jack and Brooke Scott who were also 
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Joanna Scott '82: In Search 
of Imagined Lives 
"The pleasure that continually lures me 
back to my desk is to imagine what I'm 
not and where I'm not," explains Joanna 
Scott, whose seventh novel, Everybody 
Loves Somebody, was published in 2006. 
For the collection of short stories, Scott 
found many of her characters in the pages 
of dusty old newspapers as she began to 
wonder about the people in the black and 
white print. 1-ler ability to poignantly cap-
ture these imagined lives has been widely 
praised, and in 2002, Scott's novel, The 
Manikin, was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize. 
In addition, Various Antidotes (1994) and 
Arrogance (1991) were both finalists for the 
PEN/Faulkner Award. 1-ler writing has also 
earned her such prestigious honors as a 
MacArthur Fellowship and a Guggenheim 
Fellowship. 
Scott always knew that writing was her 
passion, but thought it was something 
she would pursue "in addition to" some-
thing else. With this sort of pragmatism, 
she took her newly earned Trinity English 
degree in 1982 and boarded an inbound 
train to begin work at a literary agency 
in New York City. Although surrounded by 
manuscripts, Scott couldn't seem to escape 
the continuing urge to create stories of 
her own. With her first paycheck, she pur-
chased a "clunky old typewriter," lugged it 
up to her tiny, lllth-street apartment, and 
began spending her evenings writing. 
For nearly 20 years now, Scott has been 
teaching literature and creative writing 
as the Roswell Smith Burrows Professor 
of English at the University of Rochester. 
She often recalls her early days at Trinity 
when she starts a new semester of intro-
ductory classes, "I was thinking about my 
first year of college and how wide-eyed 
and inexperienced I was. I'd been writing 
on my own and privately, but I hadn't really 
studied the art. In my classes, I was learn-
ing a lot about language, about fiction, and 
about structures of stories. Over the years, 
I've learned a lot more, but it's helpful to 
remember that experience when I see my 
students." 
missed at Reunion. 
Emily Kaulbach Kendall is living in the Boston 
area, and she is active in the Winsor School 
Alumni Association. 
J. Farren writes, "I have been appointed dep-
uty assistant to the president and deputy coun-
sel to the president." President George W Bush 
announced on June 8, 2007, that he has named 
nine individuals to serve in his administration. 
Farren recently served as corporate vice president, 
general counsel and corporate secretary of the 
Xerox Corporation. Prior to this, he served as 
under secretary for international trade at the U.S. 
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During her own undergraduate years, Scott 
decided on an English major after taking 
a creative writing workshop with 1-lugh 
Ogden and Dori Katz. "I can still remember 
the building, walking in there, the smells 
of it, the intensity of the first class," recalls 
Scott. "I was very excited. I felt I'd arrived 
at a good place to learn about writing." 
At Trinity, Scott balanced her workload 
with many on-campus jobs, including an 
early morning shift in the dining hall-
hours she cherished as an early riser. To 
this day, she produces her best work during 
those early hours. 
Before graduating, Scott took her writing 
interest to New York City for an exchange 
semester at Barnard. Ever curious, she 
continued her exploration of the world 
by heading for an additional semester to 
Trinity's Rome Campus, where she met her 
future husband, James Longenbach '82. 
Longenbach, now an accomplished poet 
and critic and colleague of hers in the 
English Department at Rochester, is also 
her best editor. The two often share with 
each other "multiple, multiple drafts" of 
their works-in-progress. "I think we both 
depend upon it," says Scott. "We've been 
doing this from the start, since we were 
fledging. We were undergraduates and 
exchanging work at Trinity." 
At work now on a longer novel, Scott says 
her stories often find her unexpectedly. "I 
didn't expect to be devoting two or three 
years to this character," she confesses. 
"I didn't know she was there. Working 
through the muddle is a process of figuring 
things out. For me, writing is a process of 
discovery." 
by Carlin Carr 
Department of Commerce. Earlier in his career, he 
served as deputy campaign manager for the Bush-
~ayle re-election committee and deputy director 
of President George H.W Bush's transition team. 
Andrew Fox writes that he is "president/CEO 
of NEEDS, Inc in East Syracuse, NY, has been 
elected president of the National Nutritional 
Foods Association --East region and has been 
selected to represent the region's retailers on the 
national Natural Products Association Board of 
Directors." 
Annie and Peter Pfister ('81) continue to radi-
ate happiness, and their daughter, Meredith, is 
a current Trinity student. Keeping young, the 
Pfi.sters now have a fifth child, and they clearly 
value their time with family, mentioning their love 
of vacationing in Maine and on the Jersey shore. 
Jocelyn McWhirter is an assistant professor 
of religion studies at Albion College in Michigan, 
and her son, Albert Zug, is attending Colorado 
College. 
Jennifer Zaccara's son, Bryce Rafferty is also 
off to Colorado College in the fall as a freshman, 
and her younger son, Keefer, is a sophomore at Taft 
where Jennifer is head of the English department. 
Steve Elmendorf has a distinguished career 
in Washington where he is now president of 
Elmendorf Strategies, continuing his consulting 
and lobbying work. Steve gave an outstanding talk 
on Saturday of Reunion Weekend for the College 
on the '08 election, and we were lucky to have him 
since he has a wealth of knowledge and expertise, 
and has spoken on CNN, Hardball with Chris 
Matthews, and at the John F. Kennedy School of 
Government. 
Barb Sherman Levison just moved to NYC 
where her husband, Lee, started work as the head-
master of the Collegiate School. She enjoyed her 
summer in Kennebunk, ME, with her family, and 
is excited about living in the city 
Patty Davis Vonjena has the same energy she 
did in college, and she came back for the barbecue 
looking like she never left. 
Peter Tyson, please send news and congratula-
tions on your successful writing career! 
Announcements and awards given during the 
Saturday dinner included the celebration of Scott 
Cassie as new class president, and Elizabeth 
Shipley as the new class vice president. Thanks to 
Tom Mathews, outgoing president and to Claudia 
Piper and the whole reunion crew. An award was 
given to Brodie Bain as the person who traveled 
the greatest distance for Reunion, and to Sandy 
Frazier for the most unchanged. Please send news 
to Class Notes at the Trinity alumni site or to 
Barbara Sherman Levison or Jennifer Zaccara 
directly so that we can continue to stay in touch. 
Thanks for a memorable Reunion, and to the 
committee for its fabulous work. Walking back 
from the Saturday dinner, all witnessed the Trinity 
~ad scintillated in the lanterns; there is some-
thing eternally magical about the ~ad at night. 
Hope you remember. 
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Thanks for tl1e last minute notes! MaryBeth 
Callan Serdechny wrote quite a message which 
mentioned many of us , so I'll try to include as 
much as I can: MaryBeth and her former room-
mate, Que Ho Witik, had two special 20th wedding 
anniversaries with Trinity connections: ~e and 
husband Paul were married in the Chapel garden 
and MB and husband James had their reception 
in the Washington Ballroom - BUT, that was 
before it had air-conditioning! Trin is also a special 
place for MB's family with her father Frank and 
her uncle Felix Callan, both Class of '52, and their 
cousin Frank Callan '53- Today ~e and Paul live 
in Wallingford, CT, with their two kids, Kelsey 
(ro) and John (9) . MB and her husband live in 
West Hartford Center with their two sons, Callan 
(12) and Luke (7) . Further MB wants to give a 
shout to another former roommate, Lisa Nebbia 
Lindquist , who has been good at keeping in touch 
and MB wants Lisa to know that she hopes the 
rest of her first year since moving to Buffalo has 
gone smoother than it began. In October Lisa and 
husband Bill Lindquist '82 had quite the introduc-
tion to Buffalo winters when stuck on a highway 
for 13 hours! 
Also, she sends a "Hi" to a former Jones 3rd 
floormate, Mary Anne Corderman Hardy '84 of 
Wellesley, MA. MB would like to hear form other 
Jones 3rd floormates like: Dominic Rapini, Paul 
Kennedy (are you still in Hawaii she asks?) . She 
sends a belated thank you to Lauren Griffen 
Niclas for the great photo she sent her of Denise 
Temperilli with MB and her husband at our 20th 
Reunion dinner- fun table! Hoping they will 
attend our 25th, she sends greetings to former 
roommates, Phoebe Dahlquist Fogarty in RI , 
Tricia Zengerle, and Carole Pelletier. (Mary 
Beth you had a lot of roommates over four years!) 
She sends other classmate news with pointing to a 
notable accomplishment of West Hartford alumni 
Peter Barzach and his wife Amy Jaffe Barzach 
who celebrated the roth anniversary of their orga-
nization, Boundless Playgrounds, which was noted 
in the Hariford Courant. They created the organiza-
tion after the tragic loss of their son Jonathan 
from spinal muscular atrophy (we all send our 
deepest condolences) . "Boundless Playgrounds has 
grown into an international non-profit organiza-
tion which specializes in the development oflimit-
less playgrounds, allowing access and enjoyment 
for children and adults with or without disabilities. 
Personally, Mary Beth and her sons have enjoyed 
the playgrounds and went to the very first one in 
town, Jonathan's Dream." (Congrats!) 
Finally, in the feeling old department (we all 
are feeling it some even if we don't like to admit 
it) , her new neighbors were a Trin couple from 
the Class of 2001; they were born the year of our 
high school graduation! (So are some of my adult 
clients!) For a conclusion to this year for her, Mary 
Beth was able to fulfill a lifelong dream to travel to 
Ireland, her ancestor's homeland, with her mom. 
They had many exciting experiences and lots of 
special shopping and their next planned trip is to 
Italy in October (don't forget to check out Trinity's 
Rome Campus on the Aventine Hill) . Mary Beth 
still loves to go to Cinestudio once in awhile and is 
psyched for our 25th, as I hope you all are! 
Lauren Griffen Niclas and her daughter 
Cristina recently took a road trip from LI to South 
Carolina and saw Ellen Tattenbaum Lepore and 
Allen Lepore at both the start and end of their 
journey. Ellen and Allen live in New Jersey and 
are doing well, and the two visits were a fun way 
to start and end their adventure! Eric Fisher and 
his wife· and daughter were in the U.S. (remember, 
they live in Switzerland) , but Lauren didn't man-
age to see them but knew Eric was making plans to 
see Mike Ziskind '84 and his family in NYC. 
Tom McKeown had just got off the phone with 
Chuck Petridis, who was visiting the U.S. from 
his Milan home, when he received my last-minute 
solicitation for news. Chuck had his wife and kids 
with him and was set to meet up with Tom's fam-
ily and those of Tom Merrill's and Leif Fellinger's 
in Cabe San Lucas at the end of August (nice!). 
Tom reports he had a visitor from the Class of'85, 
Joy Hayden and her family; who were stranded in 
Dallas while flying from LA to Boston to visit her 
mother. They ended up staying for two days and 
the families got along famously. 
Bobbi Scherr writes that she has been off the 
Trin radar, but with the advent of improved e-mail, 
she is happy to bring everyone up to date. After 
settling in New Jersey for 15 years, her husband 
Barry Abramson and she, and their son Robbie (9) 
returned to New England last summer. She's been 
teaching family medicine in the Central Maine 
Medical Center's residency program in Lewiston/ 
Auburn, Maine. They are enjoying the cooler sum-
mer days and have weathered the winter without 
too many problems. 
I can always rely on Todd Beati to write 
in (thanks and I mean that, Todd) with: Mike 
McCarthy hosted our annual roommate gather-
ing at his summer home in Rockport, MA, in late 
June; in attendance with their families were: Brian 
Dorman, Ander Wensberg, Tony Scavongelli, 
and Kevin O'Callaghan. Same old stories and 
jokes were told but were just more embellished 
and more enjoyable to hear than last year. Ander 
was MVP of the waffle ball game and Kevin was 
MVP of the touch (tackle) football game. In '08 
the annual roommate gathering will be at the 
Trinity 25th Reunion! Todd hopes to see all there 
(me too) . 
Bert Banta says that life is good with his old-
est daughter a freshman at Holy Cross and playing 
softball. Also, he has two daughters in high school, 
a senior and a freshman, and his youngest child 
is a fifth -grade boy. He has owned and managed 
a direct mail company for 15 years and it is doing 
well, and his mid-life crisis has caused him to get 
a St. Bernard puppy; which is now 160 lbs headed 
to 200 (that's a healthy one Bert, mine was buying 
a Mini Cooper convertible!). Bert hopes everyone 
is doing well. 
Think that covers what I have received. Let's 
all gear up for our reunion - I know a great 25th 
year reunion committee is forming and thinking 
up wonderful ideas. I wanted to throw one out 
here for consideration as it kind of relates to Class 
News - my last visit out to CA in 2/07 and to 
Wendy Tayer's house, I was looking at sometl1ing 
from her husband, Mark's 25th reunion from 
Williams. It was a paperback booklet with one-
page or two-page entries from each class member 
who wanted to write in and share a photo or two 
to summarize their life course since graduation or 
just present a message. Also, there were a few pages 
written by a classmate or a family member of mem-
bers of their class who were deceased. I thought it 
was a stellar idea and something to be treasured 
- I will present it to the committee. I hope many 
of you will contribute an entry if we do it and come 
to the Reunion in June '08, of course! 
Margot Blattmann got a last minute message 
into me - great that you sent something, Margo! 
She has recently taken a position in executive 
recruiting with the NY based Libertas Group 
but is still based in Metro D.C. as she lives near 
Middleburg, VA. Margot really enjoys her team 
at Libertas as it is a unique group of highly ethi -
cal executives who have deep experience in both 
industry and executive recruiting. She hopes all is 
well with everyone. 
Marissa Ocasio writes, "I attended the Jamie 
Kapteyn memorial in March at Alpha Delta Phi 
on campus. Jaime's wife and sister were there as 
were a number of members of the Class of 1983. 
In attendance from the Class of 1983 were Jaime 
Dooley, Chris Delaney, Ben Howe, John Swain, 
Jim Hagar (who later changed into his pong 
uniform), Pete Miller, Todd Clark, George Abe. 
Tina Abe, Sue Fiske, Dan Leavy, Todd Beati, 
Mark Boelhouwer. Sorry if I left anyone out. 
"As for me, I am still in the wine business. I 
am the sales manager in Connecticut for a wine 
importer. Several weeks ago I got together in 
Boston with Sasha Opel and Terry Lignelli. I get 
together with Laurie Fredrickson on a regular 
basis when she comes to Connecticut." 
Norma Davis writes, "I feel so old when I read 
the class notes, like time has flown by and I didn't 
realize it. I can't believe it will be what, 25 years ago 
I graduated. Well enough of my self pity. I've never 
written a class note, so here goes. I am an attorney. 
I work in New York and New Jersey. Been mar-
ried for 12 years and have a precocious II -year-old 
daughter by the name of Madison. I do keep in 
touch with Loriann Richardson and Patricia Black 
'82. Unfortunately both Loriann and I touched 
base after getting caught in 9/ 1r. We both were 
working one block from the World Trade Center 
when it happened and I called her because I knew 
she was nearby and didn't know if she was o.k. I 
saw in the class note that Susan Coleman is living 
in London. We were good friends in college but 
never kept up the friendship once we graduated. 
If possible please give her my e-mail address and 
tell her I said hello. I was sad to hear about Jamie 
Kapteyn. I knew him as fellow English major." 
The Alumni Office reports that Anne Collins 
was officially renamed to her position as the 
Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles under 
new governor Deval Patrick. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $50,000 
Class Secretary: Susan Sherrill, 




Class Agents: Patricia Adams; 
Janice M. Anderson; Salvatore Anzalotti 111; 
Amy Curry 
Hello to all from hot and steamy New Jersey, 
where summer is in full swing. I've just returned 
from my annual month of July on the coast of 
Maine and will spend August weekends at my 
boyfriend, Ted Axelrod's, beachside house on Long 
Beach Island at the Jersey shore. I am in my third 
year as food editor at (201) Magazine, while remain-
ing editor of The Ridgewood News - both publications 
owned by North Jersey Media Group. Ted is the 
magazine's photo editor and we pinch ourselves 
when we do quarterly travel pieces together. My 
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son, Peter, is entering 8th grade and we are in the 
throes of the public/ private decision process for 
high school. Life is good! 
But as good as things are here in the Garden 
State, I'd really like to spend at least a week or two 
living Beth Tudor's Life. She writes from a place I 
had never heard of. Surabaya: "I am still working 
after 14 years at the Pottery Barn catalog as a VP of 
merchandising. It enables me to satisfy my lust for 
travel ... in the last six months I have been to Chile 
Argentina, Brazil, The Bahamas, Vietnam, China: 
Malaysia, Vietnam, and Indonesia - all for work. 
When I am at home in San Francisco, I split my 
time between my apartment in Pacific Heights and 
my weekend place in the wine country of Sonoma. 
No complai~ts! I do not have any Trinity friends 
m San Francisco, but I do keep in touch with Amy 
Waugh Curry, Mark Tiedemann, John Josel, and 
Debby Vinnick Tesler (who will be visiting me this 
summer with her family!) and try to see them all 
when I am on the East Coast." 
60 
Jonathan Goodman continues to work as 
English Department head at Hope High School in 
Providence. This summer he is a mentor teacher 
in Brown's Education Program; here he works with 
Paul~ Guzman '06, who student taught at Hope 
and 1s now a co-principal of Brown Summer High 
School. 
Katie Finck Gardner writes from Princeton. 
"My husband and I have three daughters, 14, 12, 
and IO. _Our oldest daughter, Armie, starts high 
school this fall, which ts hard to believe! Summers 
include lots of swimming and visits to Madison 
CT, where we are in touch with Dave and Laura 
Lenahan. I have not gone back to work, but vol-
unteer at the girls' school, McCarter Theater, and 
a school in Trenton. It's great to see Trinity doing 
so much for Hartford." 
Erin Poskocil is living the good life in Hudson 
OH. "We recently had over 3,000 people troo~ 
through our house in a home and garden tour that 
our local garden club sponsors to raise money for 
trees and community gardens in our town. After 
joining the garden club board of directors (in a 
moment of weakness) , I could not say no when 
they asked us to be on the tour. Now I understand 
the glazed expression on my neighbor's face a few 
days before their home was on the tour last year! 
It is a ltttle unsettling to have so many strangers 
see your home. We have hosted fundraisers for 
non-profits and a Senate candidate before, but 
that was only on the first floor and in the garden. 
They went through almost every room on rhis 
tour- even my pantry! My house and garden will 
probably not be in such great shape again until we 
are ready to sell! I don't think I would do it again, 
but 1t did provide a great impetus to get all those 
little rhings around the house done. 
"Sid and I recently celebrated our IOth anni-
versary and our daughter, Manet, just turned 
seven. She is a delight- most of the time. She is 
a bit precocious- reading books like Jane Eyre and 
Thmugh the Looking Glass at five and six. Parenting is 
gettmg physically easier as she grows up, but men-
tally more challenging. We will be taking Manet on 
a trip to Central and Eastern Europe next month. 
My husband is still working 120 hours a week, so it 
will be nice to spend 17 days together." 
.Erin is hoping to get in touch with Peggy 
Smith (Margaret Snead), since she and her family 
are plannmg a tnp to Richmond and Williamsburg. 
She also is cunous to know if John Arbolino runs 
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into Martha Stewart often! 
T hariks to all who offered news and I hope that 
even if I didn't hear from you, Life is good. Susan 
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I read that D.C. is the most e-mail-addicted 
city in the . country Apparently, 82 percent of 
Washingtoruans have multiple e-mail accounts and 
four in IO D.C. residents say they keep a Blackberry 
or some other such device by their pillow. In a stat 
that speaks volumes of our delusional self-impor-
tan_ce - and lack of modesty - 58 percent of city 
residents admitted to checking e-mail while sitting 
on the toilet. All the more reason to use the phone 
to gather news! 
Neil Smith gave an update with his inimical 
energy and humor. He has been at UBS for 19 
years, trading energy and industrial stocks. He 
!ives in Westchester with his wife Margo Austin 
86 and works m Stamford. Their children are ages 
15, 12, and II, and Neil describes himself as an avid 
runner. 
Joy Hayden lives about 40 miles from LA, in 
the "inland empire." Her husband is a "pastoral 
coordinator," which means he effectively runs a 
Roman Catholic parish but does not celebrate 
Mass or perform other sacramental functions. 
When I talked to Joy, she was trying to corral their 
three children, ages 5, 3, and I, for a camping trip. 
She still talks to Jane McDonough Bayer at least 
three times a week. En route to Cape Cod some 
time back, she ended up stranded by thunderstorm 
activity at the airport in Dallas. Ever resourceful 
she called Tom McKeown '83, who opened up hi~ 
home to Joy and her family for the night as she 
made new travel arrangements. See the benefits of 
keeping in touch with people? 
I noticed the picture in the previous Reporter 
of Mary Reilly Mooney preparing her daughter 
for college shoppmg. A few of us number in that 
position. However, Tish Barroll Burton decided 
to help pick up the rear. In the course of a fine 
conversation about international trade and global-
ization, she announced she had a one-month-old 
baby girl named Whitney Tish acknowledged it 
was a very hard decision to have another child. 
However, I pointed out that is unfair for people 
to burden their 70-year-old children with taking 
care of them as they get into their 90s. Whitney 
will still have plenty of stamina when Tish gets 
to the geeze_r years. She sounded very happy with 
Whitney JOlmng two other children. She works 
fro~ home for Accenture, editing the company 
busmess JOUrnal. Her husband is an entrepreneur 
whose latest project is a DVD series for infants 
called eebee's Adventures. It has won awards and did 
well enough at FAO Schwartz to merit a national 
rollour. Baby Einstein, beware! 
Doug Burbank e-mailed me (which I read 
at my desk!) and said he was very excited to be 
entering his 22nd year of teaching high school at 
Brooks School, where his son will be an entering 
9th grader. As you read this, Doug will be in the 
throes of serving on the headmaster selection com-
mjttee. This will be only the fourth headmaster 
the school has had in its 80 years. That process has 
got to be better for Doug than recovery over the 
summer from hip resurfacing surgery. "Bad genet-
ics and overuse without adequate stretching took 
their toll on my hip; however, I do believe the body 
was meant to move so I hope to return to playing 
squash with my son and participating in triathlons 
w1thm a few months," he wrote. 
. Last, but certainly not least, Chris Hogan and 
his wife Elizabeth left their longtime perch in the 
middle of West Hollywood nightlife some months 
back and bought a great old house in Silver Lake 
closer to downtown LA. "It's like living in th~ 
cow1try in that LA kind of way. We actually have 
trees ~ow.. They're like condo towers for really 
'.oud birds, he observed. Chris is doing more writ-
ing more. than acting now these days and making 
videos with the geniuses for mobile content and 
YouTube. r.3 million views so far - pretty excit-
mg. 
" _Chds paid homage to Jamie Kapteyn '83. 
Hilanous, mtell1gent, a great athlete, and friend, 
compassionate (except on the pong table) ." Last 
January, Chns, Andrew Nash '86, John Conway, 
Boog Powell '. and other AD alums drove up 
for an 111cred1bly moving and packed memorial 
at Deerfield Academy where Jamie taught and 
coached. Let's hope Jamie's wife, Kirsten Kimball , 
and sister, Katie, are healing as well as can be 
expected. 
Please share news - and return my phone 
calls! 
The Alumni Office reports that N. Louis 
Shipley, general manager and group VP of Citrix's 
management systems group, has joined the board 
of directors at Makana Solutions, developer of 
innovative on-demand software. 
Greetings from your northern Virginia/ 
Washington, D.C.-based co-secretary. To all of 
you who were wondering what happened to our 
Class.Notes in the previous issue of the Reporter, an 
oversight on the part of the Alumni Office resulted 
in our Class Notes not being included in the spring 
issue. I hope you'll find the following well worth 
the wait ... 
. . .. As the first of your co-secretaries to report 
smce December, it's my honor to announce that 
co-secretary Kim Crowley Hart is now the proud 
mom (mum?) of Cameron Bower, born December 
9, _2006. Observant readers of the Hariford Courant 
might already know a little bit about Cameron, who 
was featured in an article about outreach efforts 
made by members of the Hartford Wolfpack 
pro-hockey team who visit babies and children at 
Hartford Hospital. Kim's adorable bundle of joy 
loves to spend time with his parents, particularly 
when they would rather be sleeping. Speaking of 
Kim, I finally caught up (briefly) with Tom Dunn. 
whom I last saw at Kim's 2004 wedding. Tom still 
lives in Chicago and is a consultant for Deloitte. 
Since recent Christmas cards to him have been 
coming back to me, I wasn't sure if Tom had 
moved from Chicago. Turns out he liked his neigh-
borhood so much that he moved down the block, 
but the post office stopped forwarding his mail. He 
said he might have forgotten to go to Reunion 06, 
but has blocked out the entire month of June 20II 
for our 25th. 
Living in the Washington area affords me lots 
of opportunities to take advantage of all there is 
to see and do in our nation's capital - when the 
cherry blossoms bloom (achoo!) , they bring with 
them happy busloads of tourists and 8th-grade 
school trips. More importantly, I sometimes ran-
domly run into classmates at lunchtime, including 
Rich Stetson, who works for the Department of 
Commerce, and Dave Fontaine, who plies his trade 
at the foreign exchange firm Ruesch International. 
He holds a lot of titles there, including general 
counsel and chief administrative officer. I get to 
see Tom Sheehy and Elizabeth Heslop Sheehy 
pretty frequently. In February 2007, Tom joined 
other alums visiting Trinity to commemorate the 
dedication of the new Albert Creighton Williams 
'64 Ice Rink. As part of the festivities, Tom suited 
up for the first time since the 1986 Bantams won 
the championship - that's 21 years between games! 
Other players from our class were Mike DiSandro 
and Sam Dau me. Also attending was Lila Brickley, 
who was manager of the championship team. Tom 
says the rink is beautiful and that daughter Emma 
(12) and son TR (9) enjoyed the open skating at 
the end of the day. Next time you're there, look for 
the chair Tom and El izabeth purchased in honor 
of his dad. who also attended the festivities. Also, 
speaking of Trinity offspring. Steve Hirshberg's 
elder daughter Marion was bat mitzvahed in April 
2007 in Philadelphia. To this, we say "mazel tov" to 
Marion and the rest of the family: Steve and Jane, 
and younger sister Isabel. 
On another train of thought connected to 
Philadelphia, a friend of mine from high school 
who lives there is good pals with Gina Cappelletti 
Francis, so I'm going to report third hand on the 
latest on Gina and husband Doug Francis: they 
Live in Wellesley, MA, with their two daughters, 
Julia and Olivia. Gina is at home during the day 
with the girls while Doug works for a Boston 
furn specializing in investment banking and asset 
management. 
I have regular e-mail exchanges with John 
Stratakis, an attorney in New York who special-
izes in international shipping law. In response to 
my request for a Class Notes update, John sent me 
some pictures of his family (wife Corina Gerontis, 
daughter Anastasia, and son Christopher) , which 
he said I wasn't allowed to include here. Nice-
looking family, John, and I'll treat the photo as 
confidential. Seven-year-old Christopher (might 
be eight by the time you read this) is apparently a 
budding hockey star, so perhaps someday we' ll see 
him out on the Bantam ice. (Since we've got three 
hockey- related themes in these Notes - can we call 
this a hat trick>) John says he recently did some 
estate planning with Joe Scorese, a Hackensack, 
NJ -based attorney who specializes in trust and 
estates. (Anybody else wondering how we got old 
enough to be making estate plans?) John also tells 
me that he recently met up with another fellow 
Trinity classmate who grew up to become a lawyer, 
Tom Madden, on a recent visit Tom made to New 
York. Tom, sadly, was unsuccessful in his first run 
for public office (a Rhode Island State senate seat) . 
Kerry Knobelsdorff unfortunately also come up 
short in her bid for elected office, judge of pro-
bate for O ld Saybrook. CT. I'm sure I speak for 
many of our classmates in wishing both Tom and 
Kerry well in any future campaigns they choose to 
undertake. It would be great to hear about other 
TC'86ers who, like Tom and Kerry, are trying 
to make their mark on the world by committing 
themselves to public service. 
Please keep letting us know what's going on in 
your world; Marceline Lee will be reporting next 
time. 
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You received your Trinity Reporter, but after 
a few moments of thumbing through its pages 
it dawns on you that half the kids there weren't 
even born when you graduated. Naturally, you 
then make your way to your class' page. the one 
that used to be in the back of the publication but 
is creeping toward the middle. But what's this? A 
new secretary for the Class of '8? 
As your new secretary, let me begin by say-
ing that even though the title of this publication 
claims to "report," I cannot be as unbiased as this 
word implies. This is due primarily to the fact that 
only two classmates replied to my e-mail asking 
for news. Consequently, I've been forced to rely 
on word-of-mouth, the police blotter, and sheer 
speculation. 
No matter. I consider it to be an honor to be 
elected class secretary After all . how many other 
magazines can you say you own a lifetime subscrip-
tion to> 
As I sit down to write my fust class notes, 
memories of our 20th Reunion are still fresh in 
my head. For those who were unable to attend, I 
hope this page will serve as a small reunion of its 
own. Not a bad way to think of this page going 
forward. 
For my wife and me, Reunion Weekend con-
sisted of the single evening of the class dinner. By 
the time we arrived, it was late Saturday and pre-
dinner cocktails were well on their way. The setting 
was a large, unfamiliar room upstairs in Mather. 
I can't possibly list everyone who attended, but 
here's news from people I chatted with that night: 
Bill Hatch recently joined the Wall Street law 
firm of Wursch & Gering, LLP. John Dalsheim is 
now not only managing people's money, but help-
ing them to spend it with an innovative new char-
ter aviation company (www.flyfleet.com). Betsy 
Smith-Hash and family live in Rye and spend 
their summers in Amagansett. J_P, Bruynes, on 
the other hand, is taking a break from the East End 
this summer and reports he recently joined the law 
firm of Akin Gump. New York ad executive Jim 
Rossman was married to Lisa Cummings in Napa 
Valley on November 4, 2006. (The other Trinity 
alumnus at the ceremony was Rick Clearly '86.) It 
was also good to see Lucius Palmer, Austin Keyes, 
Bill Pratt, Natalie Perkins Bartlett, Eloise Nurse, 
Claude Brouillard, Meredith Lynch, Julie Kim 
Sanderson, Cathy Nemser, Jason Greller, Nate 
Allen, Joe Pryor, and Greg Keating, Brian Shea, 
Beth McDonald, Tom Furey, Susanne Hupfer, 
among many, many others. 
News of classmates not present was also shared 
that evening, including the recent marriage of 
Jamie Harper to Roxi Thoren in 2006. Both 
are faculty members at the University of Oregon. 
Apparently, Scott Sherwood is now back in New 
York and continues his longstanding career with 
Colgate-Palmolive from this side of the world. 
Scott Chisholm lives in Manhattan with his family 
that includes a two year old and is busy heading 
the new Manhattan office of Prudential Mortgage 
Capital Corporation. 
News received via e-mail includes a note from 
Paul Morico, who writes that he and his family 
are happily living in Houston. He is currently a 
partner at Baker Botts, president of the Houston 
Intellectual Property Law Association, and sits on 
the board of directors of the State Bar of Texas. Up 
in Falmouth, ME, Peter Leavitt reports that he's 
leaving his marketing job with a food manufacturer 
and opening a specialty food store of his own called 
Leavitt & Sons. Look for it th.is October. Peter also 
mentioned he recently spent a weekend catching 
up with Caleb Brooks in Las Vegas. 
As for my own news, I continue to work in 
Manhattan in advertising, but now live with my 
wife, Michele, and our two-year-old son one hour 
north. Th.is summer, we decided to take a house on 
the island of Sadar instead of our usual Montauk. 
If you find yourself in the area, please stop by and 
say hello. 
Let me close by encouraging people to write 
and send in their personal propaganda. Your class-
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The Alumni Office reports that Christine 
Quinn, speaker of the NYC council, was number 
three on the New York Post's article, "New York's 50 
Most Powerful Women," on May 13, 200? 
www.trincoll.edu/alumni 
• Births • /vfarriages 
• New Jobs • Photos 
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Steven l-larrod reports that he recently 
defended his dissertation and attained his graduate 
degree this month. The title is "Railway Capacity 
Management and Planning." Stephen teaches two 
sections ofb-school operations at the University of 
Dayton. He is currently in the process of finalizing 
a contract for a house in Dayton. 
Recently I learned from Linda Morelli that she 
is still a realtor with Coldwell Banker in Harvard 
Square in Cambridge, MA. Since 2000, she has 
lived in West Medford. Recently she has made 
trips to India and Botswana. A majority of her 
time is spent in her garden. 
I have been informed by Charles Cordova that 
he recently bought a new house in Farmingdale, 
Long Island. He was quick to assure me that a 
large benefit of his new home was the proximity to 
the Bethpage Golf Courses and clubhouse. Chuck 
reports having seen a "bunch of alumni" at Tyler 
Thor's 4oth birthday party. 
Allyn Magrino tells me that she has been liv-
ing in New Canaan, CT, for the past three years. 
Interestingly she let me know that New Canaan 
is home to numerous other Trinity alumni, many 
of whom she has bumped into. She even bought 
her home from a Trinity alum, although did not 
reaLze this until after closing. In her communica· 
tions with me she let me know the following, "My 
son Max will turn seven this fall and be going into 
second grade, and my daughter Annika is four and 
entering pre· K. My husband is the director of 
acquisitions for a wine company called VInfolio, 
and I continue in my job as president of the Susan 
Magrino Agency in New York, a public relations 
agency I founded with my sister 15 years ago. In 
my role here, I also serve as the managing director 
of our travel practice, which is our agency's big· 
gest division, and as such it keeps me on the road 
about every two weeks or so, visiting the various 
luxu.ry hotels we represent. I love the travel and 
am fortunate that it takes me to great destina· 
tions in Europe, the Caribbean, Florida, and the 
West Coast. In addition to our hotel clients, our 
client portfolio includes Martha Stewart, Gordon 
Ramsay's, Harper's Bazaar, Ann Taylor and Ann 
Taylor Loft, Alain Ducasse, Michelin Guide, 
Imperia Vodka, Turbochef. Illy Coffee, and other 
lifestyle companies. We have grown the agency to 
about 40 people, and I sti ll enjoy coming to work 
each day. despite the longer commute!" She made 
it a point to cite that she remains in contact with 
Pilar Proffitt, Jenny Cooper, Dan Sutton '87, 
Richard Paget '91, and Richard Coleman '90, who 
are all doing well, by her account. 
Jon Mills let me know that he is now living in 
Chapel Hill, NC. He, as well as his entire fam -
ily, is excited about the start of kindergarten for 
his triplets, Emily, Rebecca, and Nathaniel. Their 
younger brother, Noah, will start school next year. 
For the past five years Jon has focused his attention 
on his family and also on opening a new children's 
museum in Chapel Hill . The museum, The Kidzu 
Children's Museum, has been a success since it 
opened its doors in March of 2006. The success 
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of the museum has been featured in the maga· 
zine articles of Newsweek and Womans Day, as well 
as other local media. With his children starting 
school, Jon looks forward to beginning work on a 
new publishing start-up. 
I learned from Jon Mills that fellow alum 
l-lenry l-lamilton has recently been engaged and 
is currently teaching at The Benjamin School, 
located in Palm Beach, FL 
Judy Sandford reports that she recently joined 
a small "creative services" firm near Wall Street 
called Addison. She performs brand strategy and 
corporate responsibility communications for 
Fortune rooo clients. She loves her new job and 
her new coop in Brooklyn Heights. 
Also, many of us enjoyed watching Jay 
Williamson achieve a heart-wrenching second-
place finish at the PGA tour stop in Hartford 
- very exciting and impressive. 
Edie Silver Walker had this to say. "I played in 
a lacrosse league last spring, which was just as fun 
as 17 years before, yet different with rule changes 
and recent Div I graduates! Last summer we again 
visited our second home of Shanghai. I was to 
go to Iran in January with an Iranian friend to 
help start a non-profit for orphanages. All was set 
till Tehran's Ministry of Foreign Affairs became 
increasingly stringent with my visa, ultimately 
requiring a hotel stay every night for me and my 
24/ 7 'guide.' Since I'd miss the cultural immersion 
ofliving with my friend's family. we're holding out 
for a time of better country relations with a non· 
arbitrary via process. I recently attended a wed-
ding at Kruger National Park in South Africa then 
traveled in Botswana with leopard and Kalahari 
lion observations. I also arranged a tiger-fishing 
trip into Namibia and experienced the horrid 
economic reality of life in Zimbabwe, where I 
saw Victoria Falls, as well as from the Zambian 
side (and got doused). And before flying home, I 
made sure to explore the historic Soweto district 
in Johannesburg." 
Finally. not that Jonah Cohen (or any of my 
so-called friends for that matter) will take the two 
minutes required to send me an update, but he 
did take a moment to point out that I neglected 
to mention a few other '89ers in attendance at his 
wedding, including Don Green, Mike Miele, and 
Andy Skolnick, as well as a group from the Class 
of'90. 
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Hi all , l hope I've got some informative and 
entertaining updates for you this time around. 
Thank you to all who wrote- please continue to 
stay in touch. 
I was honored this past spring to attend the 
wedding of Melissa O'Neill and Dr. Gentry 
Thatcher, in beautiful Newport, RI , in what was 
a small, intimate gathering by the sea. I've been 
lucky enough to see Melissa and Gentry quite a 
bit in the last few years; they make a remarkable 
couple, and by the looks on their faces all weekend, 
this is something of which they are each keenly 
aware. Congratulations to them both. In addition 
to celebrating with Melissa and Gentry. I was able 
to catch up with two other Trinity grads present, 
Mike Pangan and Alex Ewert Farnell. Mike still 
refuses to take me on in any sport I suggest- bas-
ketball, tennis, golf. ping pong; it's getting a little 
pathetic. Alex looks amazing. She's had some 
major life changes afoot in the last few years, when 
she traded both the Bay Area and a prosperous 
career in high-tech consulting for Park City, UT, 
and a gig as a full - time mom and part- time pilates 
instructor. Alex loves being a mom, loves Park City. 
and is generally ecstatic with her life. What she 
doesn't know is that she may find someone unex· 
pectedly knocking on the door next ski season. 
That would be me, snowboard in hand. 
Marc Schader celebrated the birth of a baby 
girl, Mia Isabella Schader Lopez- ~esada, in 
November 2006. Marc lives in Madrid and is 
SVP of Global Network Development for MPG, 
a division of Havas, the large multi-national media 
company I also noticed that Marc has been hon· 
ored with inclusion on the Trinity College list of 
distinguished alumni. Note to Trinity: I am still 
awaiting my long-overdue invitation to appear on 
this list. 
I received a note from Michael Petrucelli, 
which managed to be warm, funny. and inspiring 
all at the same time. It has been quite a year for 
the Petrucellis, who welcomed fraternal triplets, 
Aiden, Bricen, and Coleson, to a family that 
already included wife Ami Susan and two dogs. 
All are happy and well, if a tad overwhelmed, and 
understandably so. Several classmates have wryly 
noted to Michael that his approach to fatherhood 
mirrors his approach to academics while at Trinity: 
much procrastination and not a lot of production 
early on, but an impressive flurry of catch-up at 
the end. If anyone in the greater D. C. area has a 
pressing desire to baby-sit three toddlers, Michael 
and Ami Susan would love to hear from you. Best 
of luck to the Petrucelli brood and thanks for the 
great note, Michael. 
Word also reached that Peter Lyons was 
recently married in NYC to Yun Won Cho. The 
lovely Ms. Cho attended Yale (apparently she 
couldn't get into Trinity) and is currently a VP of 
fundraising at Rutgers. When it comes to court· 
ing, let's just say that Peter's preferred style is to 
take his time; he and his bride first met over 20 
years ago, trained for a marathon together in 1998, 
and were reacquainted at a Halloween party in 
2004. Peter popped the question last summer 
while on a run together in Central Park, in which 
he stopped, faked an ankle injury, bent over, and 
produced a shiny bauble, which presumably was 
carefully lodged somewhere in his shoe. Very ere· 
ative, Peter. Peter is currently a senior real estate 
manager for the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority in NYC. Congratulations to Peter on 
his recent nuptials. 
Jason Farrar responded to my shout-out for 
a Tall Boys update with an impressive list of 
recent goings-on for the Class of 1990. First off, 
J -Bus and his lovely wife, fellow classmate Beka 
Jeanette l=arrar, are the proud parents of four, 
count·'em, four beautiful daughters: Alexandra, 7, 
Sabrina, 5, and Ava and Julia, identical twins that 
recently turned I. Jason joked that the four girls, 
although wonderful in every way, have given him 
ample material for his memoir-"Four Weddings 
and My Funeral ." Let it be known that there are 
no freeloaders allowed in the Farrar household; 
like any good dad, Jason put the girls to work at 
the age of six weeks. I'm not kidding. The rwins 
have been appearing (starring?) as Susan Lucci's 
grandson on All My Children, and have also appeared 
as Tony Soprano's granddaughter, Caitlin, on the 
Sopranos. I like your style, Jason- better them 
working than you. 
When he does have to work, Jason runs his own 
event marketing and production company, Sage 
Entertainment Group, where he helps to produce 
several international music festivals at various 
exotic locations. Beka, after a stint in the enter-
tainment industry as marketing director at Radio 
City Music Hall, got her master's degree in special 
education, and she now teaches middle school 
English for kids with special needs. 
Rather than transcribe, I'm going to let Jason 
take over for a bit here. "We still keep in touch with 
a few other Tall Boys, including Tim Boylan, Steve 
Kemler, and Frank Alexander. Tim and his wife 
Kristin are the proud parents of three beautiful 
kids, Hannah, Luke, and Finn. After Tim and Steve 
built their company. "Human-i-tees," into a real 
powerhouse, they sold it and have both gone on 
to other successful business ventures. Frank is out 
in Colorado with his wife Laura Weaver, and has 
rwo kids, Simon and Mariah. Frank's son Simon is 
now in high school and that means, Class of '90, 
that we are all officially OLD!" Thanks Jason, I'll 
jump back in at this point. 
On a recent trip to Boston, Jason had lunch 
wi th Steve Safran, who after a stint at a New 
England cable news channel has turned himself 
into something of a New England media mogul . 
Steve founded and later sold his own media com-
pany, and has become an expert in the merging of 
internet and television technologies. He has been 
a guest commentator on Good Morning America, the 
Today Show, and several nightly news programs. To 
the last, I can personally attest, as I nearly fell off 
the couch one night as Steve suddenly appeared 
on NBC Nightly News, offering some analysis of 
the Boston guerilla-marketing scandal, in which 
a couple of art-school rejects ran around the city 
hanging glorified Lite-Brites under bridges to pro-
mote a cartoon show on Comedy Central . When 
not opining on the state of digital media, Steve, 
like me, remains somewhat obsessed with the for-
tunes of the Boston Red Sox. Steve recently had 
plans to hook up wi th Chip Dean, another New 
England native and Sox fanatic, who was in Boston 
from his home in Europe to visit Fenway Park and 
take in a game. I believe Chip is still in Belgium, 
working fo r the State Department, but I 'll follow 
up wi th Chip for tl1e next Reporter installment to 
set the record straight. 
Lastly. some sad news to share with you. I got 
a call recently from Steve Druckn1an '91, a good 
friend with whom I hadn't connected in a while. 
And although it was great to catch up with him, 
Steve shared with me some awful news: the pass-
ing of Jenny Fiol Birch '91 over the winter. If you 
knew Jenny, you knew her vivacious personality. 
her wide, easy smile, her charm, and her love of 
fami ly and friends . Jenny was one of those people 
who was full of life, someone whom it was just 
plain a pleasure to be around. She leaves behind a 
husband, Chris, and rwo beautiful children, Nate 
f=or the past five years Jon Mills '89 has focused his attention on 
his family and also on opening a new children's museum in 
Chapel 1-lill. 
and Heidi, each with their mother's blonde hair. 
You will be missed, Jenny. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000 
Co-Class Secretary: 
Heather Watkins Walsh, 6215 




Co-Class Secretary: Ann Newman Selvitelli, 
Suffield Academy, 185 N. Main Street, Suffield, CT 
06078 
e-mail: ann.selvite lli .199l@trincol l.edu 
Class Agents: Robin Halpern Cavanaugh; 
Susannah Smetana 
Hi folks , this will be short and sweet as I (Ann) 
am literally heading out the door to the hospital for 
baby # 3! Please keep the class news coming and e-
mail me at any tin1e! 
Speaking of # 3 babies, Suzanne Gouveia 
Bruno and her husband John welcomed their third 
daughter, Isabella Gabrielle, in April. Big sisters, 
Sophia and Kate, are big helpers . 
Bill Ryckman writes: "Pamela and I still live 
on the Upper East Side of NYC, despite my daily 
reverse commute to Stamford. We really enjoy 
the pace and vibrancy of the city and just aren't 
ready to move out yet. We have rwo sons, Will , 
who turned three in November, and George, who 
turned one in March. Needless to say. sleep depra-
vation is taking its toll. Jorge Rodriguez moved 
into the building next door last year. He and his 
wife Shawn have a daughter and son, both under 
three. We find time to commiserate in Carl Schurz 
Park, watching the kids play. Maggie (Rhee) Karn 
lives a few blocks away and she and her daughter 
Sarah join us from time to time. I had a long con-
versation with Bryan Neel last month. He is alive 
and well, working at the Mayo Clinic and living in 
Rochester, MN. He and his wife Hilde have rwo 
children, Ingrid (9) and Harry (5). Apparently 
Ingrid is a very gifted tennis player. l had Easter 
brunch with Jessica (Reinis) Lister. She and her 
husband Scott have rwo children, Katie (3) and 
Teddy (1). We had a great time watching our chil-
dren play together, and I am proud to be Katie's 
godfather." 
Patrick McCabe also filled me in on his very 
full life earlier this spring: "My wife, Zine, a pro-
fessor at Boston College, and I have two beautiful 
boys, Kieran (4) and Brendan (2). Kids are a real 
challenge. We live in Natick and I am happy with 
the boring suburban life, though reminders of 
Trinity are never faraway We are just around the 
corner from Jason Hicks '90 and just down the 
road from John Ramsey and Elya Schwartzman 
'90. I have bumped into Rachel Freeman '92 a few 
times and saw Matt Keator '88 at skating last week. 
I saw Ted O 'Connor '92 a few weeks back. 
"My job is a dai ly adventure. I have rwo busi-
ness partners at First Wave Sports (www.firsrwave-
sports.com) . We represent over 60 professional 
soccer playe rs in MLS and Europe. Business has 
been growing steadily and we await the arrival of 
Beckham all the attention he will bring. The travel 
is not as fun as it used to be and I can recite the 
TSA security guidelines verbatim. And nothing 
beats the short commute to my home office and 
the afternoons on the couch watching Oprah and 
Dr Phil. I can't complain, as life is pretty good .. ... 
though the Bruins making the playoffs would 
surely improve things!" 
I-leather Walsh writes, "Hope everyone is hav-
ing a great summer! I just returned from Tony 
Parusweski's wedding to Erin Jennings in Squaw 
Valley, CA. We had so much fun catching up with 
tons of Trinity folks. I'll let Tony give the details, 
but the Trinity people attending were: me, Andy 
Newcomb, Bill Brick, Missy Cuello Remley, Dylan 
Remley, Charlie Crissman, Frank Monaco, Matt 
Greenberg, Tony, Dave Lillevand '92, Jay Turner 
'94, Ren Whiting, Gary Rafferty'94, Mario Maturo 
'93, Don Dietrich (former director of admissions), 
Rich Corcoran '93 and Brian Dufour '94. Tony 
and Erin honeymooned in the Greek Isles. We all 
missed Russ Kauff, who was 'summering' in New 
Zealand (Treble Cone Ski Area on New Zealand's 
South Island) as a ski instructor, but he made a 
surprise appearance at the bachelor party. 
Calin Kisor writes: "Greetings from Naval 
Submarine Base Groton, CT, not too far from the 
Long Walk in Hartford. It's been nearly 20 years 
since I arrived at Trinity and it's nice to be back 
in CT. I've been on active duty in the U.S. Navy 
since graduating from law school in 1999- I am the 
senior naval prosecutor for the Northeast, which is 
fun but time consuming. My wife (Melody) and I 
have rwo children, William (4) and Elizabeth (1). 
We'd love to see any classmates who make it down 
to the Groton/ New London area. 
"I get together with some Trinity alumni fairly 
often and for the most part we are increas ingly 
old, fat, bald, and irritable, except me. I see Rich 
DiPreta, Mark l-laddad, Gabe H andel '94, and 
Aaron Sobel '90 quite regularly- in fact, we have 
an annual poker game each spring, participants 
welcome, no experience necessary. (Gabe Handel 
submitted a picture which ilie Reporter should 
print). Rich is a trusts and estates attorney in his 
hometown of Greenwich, CT, and Mark and Gabe 
still live in the Boston area with ilieir wives and 
children. I also see Scott Turner (when he hap-
pens to not be overseas) , Russ Medbery, Tracy 
Miller, Chris Shafer '92, and James Mackey '92. I 
am pleased to report iliat, generally speaking, their 
spouses are quite tolerable." 
Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000 
Class Secretary: E::ric H. 
Holtzman, 853 S. LeDoux Rd., 









. • ·.: Alumni Fund Goal: $75,000 
Class Secretary: Jonathan E. 
f.leuser, 119 Fulton St., #12, New 
York, NY 10038-2729 
e-mail: jonathan.heuser.1993@ 
trincoll.edu; fax: 617-886-0900 
Class Agents: Jay Akasie; Mimi 
Anderson; Lexi Carr; Greg Creamer; Jan f.leuser; 
Elissa Raether Koves 
Greetings. Trinity companions. I hope that all 
of you have enjoyed a fun and productive summer, 
but have managed to find a bit of time to relax as 
well. It seems that everyone has been wrapped up 
traveling, working, raising children, and things of 
this sort. So busy, in fact, that you didn't have time 
to update your dutiful Reporter. No matter - this 
just means that there will be lots of exciting news 
for next time around! 
Undaunted by a shortfall of e-mails, I did my 
best to gather news where I could ... and what bet-
ter place to start than New Jersey> This spring, 
Nicola and I paid a visit to the palatial new spread 
of Andrew and Jennifer (I-lardy) Yan I-look in 
Montcla.ir, NJ. A far cry from the NYC apart-
ment they left behind, and despite all of the obvi-
ous challenges (fresh air, trees, open spaces, and, 
gasp ... a garage!) , they and son Charlie are obviously 
thriving. 
Early in June, we attended a lovely anniversary 
party at a picture-perfect farm cottage alongside 
a picture-perfect river in Sharon, CT, and had 
the good fortune to spend some time with Peter 
Katz and his wife Stephanie, along with their 
lovely daughter Arabella. We also had the chance 
to catch up with Prescott Stewart and his wife 
Melissa, along with their sweet girls Maggie and 
Morgan. It seems that Sharon is a hotbed of 
Bantam activity! 
Life is good in Boston (or more accurately; 
Jamaica Plain) for Dan Scanlan. His recent shift of 
roles at AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts 
- from a focus on relationships with corporations 
and foundations to a focus on development and 
major gifts - has proven to be an interesting 
change but keeps him fairly well occupied. All in 
all, though, "It's been a really great experience," 
notes Dan. 
Also in Beantown, Lynn and Greg Creamer 
are well and happy as they groom the next gen-
eration of Trinitarians. Greg notes that while 
he is happily at the same job and in the same 
house, somehow his schedule is kept completely 
full ... probably nothing to do with their three lively 
and lovely little girls: Annie (5) . Sarah (3) , and 
Grace (1). "I definitely run into a bunch of Trinity 
folks ," says Greg. "We hang out a lot with Mike '90 
and Robin Cavanaugh '91, who have three boys. I 
think I'm going to have to seriously lock my doors 
for most of the teenage years!" 
While things might be sleepy elsewhere, the 
media sector in NYC is seldom quiet. While 
Rupert Murdoch's bid for Dow Jones and its 
crown jewel, the Wall Street journal. dominated 
headlines, a few other important transactions were 
unfairly bumped from the front page. 
For example, I bet that you didn't know that 
Jay Akasie is back with Forbes - this time on the 
business side. During a recent lunch, I discovered 
that Jay is enjoying the challenge of his new role 
but manages to keep involved with the writing 
game as well ... and to have some fun along the way. 
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On a recent busy summer weekend, Jay - purely 
for journalistic purposes - needed to make a trip 
up to Newport, and managed to circumvent road 
congestion by hitching a ride with intrepid Trinity 
pilot John Dalsheim '87 in his airplane, weaving in 
and out of air traffic in John's vintage Spitfire (or 
at least that's how I imagine it). 
At another recent lunch, I caught up with 
former Trinity Tripod colleague Duncan Banfield 
'94, who is continuing to thrive in his role with 
CIT Group. Duncan and his wife were plotting 
some vacation time on Martha's Vineyard and are 
expecting their first child this fall . 
Lynn Wolff accepted a position as the New York 
Office external relations manager for McK.insey & 
Company; taking a few weeks off after leaving her 
position at The Economist. She also got a dog- a 
rescued five years old Pekingese mix named Koko. 
"He's very good and cute, so I got lucky- as did 
he!" she writes. "It's a new responsibility with work 
and all but it's going well." 
Lynn planned to attend the upcoming wedding 
of Jess Weld, and planned to see Qn addition to 
the festivities inaugurating Jess' nuptial bliss) Amy 
Morse Rogers and Celia del Prado Calon there. 
Hopefully we'll have a full report for the next issue, 
but in the meantime, congratulations to Jess! 
Our summer has been busy, including trips to 
Seattle, San Francisco, Chatham, MA, and Brazil, 
interspersed with weekend trips to the beach in 
CT It was our first visit to Brazil, and proved to 
be a memorable adventure. Oddly enough, it was 
a busy summer for weddings as well ... both Nicola 
and I found ourselves as members of wedding par-
ties at different events, which required the resur-
rection of some long-dormant skills. 
Last but certainly not least, an announcement. 
Believe it or not, we've got a Reunion coming up! 
Plans are in the works as we speak for the Cass of 
r993's 15th reunion. 15 ... the number just resonates, 
doesn't it> I believe that 15 is the Lucite anniver-
sary. Or is it graphite> Maybe neophyte? Anyhow, 
watch these pages and your mailboxes (electronic 
and otherwise) for further updates as plans come 
together. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000 
94 
Class Secretaries: Jeffrey 
Sanford and Martha Smal ley 
Sanford, 12 Pennacook St., 
Norfolk, MA 02056-ll17 
e-mails: jeffrey.sanford.1994@ 
trincoll.edu; martha.sanford .1994 
@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Stephanie Cope Donahue; Patrick 
Gingras; Jay Sarzen 
Hello Class of 1994. This is the year that many 
of us turn 35. Scary thought. For some of us, the 
best way to brighten this charge towards old age is 
to party with friends. I was lucky enough to do this 
several times with good friends from Trinity. 
In April, nine of us made our way to Las 
Vegas for some fun and frivolity. We - Martha 
Smalley Sanford, Amanda Pitman, Kim Flaster, 
Cristina Bonaca, Bethany Patten, Ali Friedman 
Baird, Renee Thibeault Barkley, Katie Peterson, 
and Larry Salz traveled in from Boston, NY, 
Washington, D.C., San Francisco, and LA to join 
in the long-weekend celebration. We got to see 
Prince perform, and I was even ahead on the tables 
(for a short time!). We can't wait to do it again 
next year. Since our get-together this spring, both 
Renee and Kim have gotten new jobs and Cristina 
has gotten engaged. These people keep busy! 
Another 35th birthday party had me traveling 
down to Greenwich, CT. Michael Robinson has 
a big surprise birthday bash that was well attended 
by the old Trinity gang - Keil Merrick, Rob and 
Nicole '95 Weber, Joe Stein, Ash Altschuler, and 
Dan l-lerbert were all there. As usual , Ash was the 
first one out on the dance floor. 
I guess we aren't the only ones who like to have 
lots of kids underfoot and noise in the house as 
many '94ers have had babies and more are on the 
way! Duffy (Wilson) and Eric Mudry are, due in 
August and Ali (Friedman) Baird and husband Jon 
are due in October. 
Amanda Kauff Jacobson wrote in, "My hus-
band Blair and I are happy to announce the birth 
of our son Gus Milton Jacobson on 27 April 2007 
Blair and I are excited to (briefly) join the "2 under 
2" club, and luckily our 23-month-old daughter 
Bex has taken a liking to her little brother. We 
hope it lasts! Otherwise, we are still enjoying 
London where we've now lived for 2.5 years. We 
recently moved house to make room for two kids, 
trading the buzz of Notting Hill for the seren-
ity of Holland Park. In other Trinity news, I see 
Louisa Mason a few times a year as she's close 
by in Sweden. She keeps me blissfully stocked 
in midwifery tips as well as Swedish chocolate 
and clothing. Speaking of bliss, Deb Oxnam was 
married last fall in Maryland. I was lucky to meet 
her darling husband Mike (heck! He's a fellow 
redhead) at my going away party when we moved. 
Sadly, in the throes of morning sickness and Bex 
having recently turned one (re: not nearly as easy 
to travel transatlantic with!) , I was unable to 
attend. But the pictures are gorgeous and I'm so 
happy for Deb." 
Dean Rubino let us know that "we had a baby 
girl (Isabella Rose) July IOth. We have a 2.s-year-
old boy (Sammy Rocco). I continue to be rich, 
skinny; and have all my hair." Well, how about 
that. 
Chris Piliero let us know that "life is good. 
Three years of marriage, three years with Ci ti , and 
a two-year-old son (who keeps us busy and from 
a more interesting update). Living in Geneva, 
Switzerland, my wife (Helena) and I are both in 
private banking ........ what else. This past winter we 
spent two weeks skiing in Verbier and the summer 
two weeks in Lucca, Tuscany." Sounds like life is 
good, Chris! 
Marleigh Phillips Brown lives the next town 
over from us and we are bound to run into them 
on a playground sometime soon. She sees Emily 
(McCampbell) Johnston for playdates sometimes. 
Emily's children Maizy and Clayton just turned 
one and four this month. Emily is still consulting at 
TopSource, LLC three days a week-- the company 
handles private name labels for supermarkets and 
grocery stores, and she is enjoying the balance. 
Tanya (Lundborg) Weinberg and her hus-
band Pete just had a baby boy, Kaden David, at 
the end of April. Marleigh also visited Alyson 
and Stephen Tedeschi and their family (two 
boys Owen and Ryan, 2 and 4) at their new 
home in West Newbury; MA, for a little Trinity 
reunion brunch with Berin (Sultan) Romagnolo 
and her family a few months ago. Steve Tedeschi 
is the director of the hedge fund research group at 
Cambridge Associates. Berin (Sultan) Romagnolo 
is a prosecutor with McCarter & English, LLP in 
Boston. Berin and her hubby Chris have a son, 
Cameron, who is almost two. 
Anne Dillon l=isher let us know that husband 
"Jake took a job in Boston as corporate counsel 
for an international logistics company. He's been 
commuting from Philly and loves the work. I have 
been painting needlepoint for a new store called 
StichHaus and I love it. If anyone needs a belt, give 
me a call!" Ok, maybe it's just me, but a Philly to 
Boston is one loooong commute. 
Matthew Longcore was recently promoted 
to the position of director of business and alumni 
relations at Norwalk Community College. He 
continues to be active as a Trinity alumnus, serving 
as a member of the National Alumni Association 
Executive Committee and also as president of the 
Trinity Club ofFairfield County The club now has 
its own Web site: fairfield.trinityalums.com 
Sanji and Michelle (l=albo) l=ernando had 
another(!) boy-Axel Laskhman Fernando. Poor 
Michelle is totally outnumbered in that house, and 
I'm guessing that Sanji made her name their third 
son, Axel, after his love of Guns 'n Roses. Ashley 
Altschuler and wife Shana let us know that they 
"had a baby girl on Nov. 12, 2006- Lily Hayes 
born at Mt. Sinai on Central Park. Mom and baby 
are healthy and happy; dad is exhausted! We also 
had in July a NYC birthday reunion with two West 
Coasters, Bethany Patten and Whitney Cranis 
Hanley, to celebrate Kim !=laster and Bethany's 
birthdays. In June, we spent a weekend in NYC 
with Katie Peterson, who is doing great out in 
sunny LA. I also hear from Braxton Jones Lynch 
and she and her husband Damian are doing well 
in Kentucky- having started her own horse racing 
farm - with their two little boys. The '94 Bants are 
all on the up and up!" 
Liz (Mayorga) and Paulo Barbosa '93 are proud 
to announce the birth of Paulo Henry. He was born 
on Wednesday, July 25. He's a big boy weighing in 
at 8 lb, 2oz, and 21 inches. Grover Heintz '93 has 
already told us to keep him away from his two girls, 
Stuart and Casey. 
Lastly; Lisa Whitney has some interesting news 
and wrote in, "I don't know if it's a mid-life crisis 
or the Vermont air that's getting to me, but we're 
adding to our family a group of dairy goats this 
spring. I 'm set to pick our first one (who in turn 
will kid shortly after) on Saturday and will add 
another in a few weeks. I've been baking all of 
our own bread for a couple of years and thought 
I'd try to take on some cheese making as well. In 
other rather 'granola' (and nontraditional) news 
I've decided to home school our two little girls. 
My oldest went to pre-school this year and I 
really missed having her around. Since I'm lucky 
enough to only work part time, I thought I'd keep 
her home next year and we'd all try to expand our 
minds a bit together. I suspect that the next year 
l'U find myself plenty challenged by these new 
adventures and can hardly wait!" 
Interes ted to hear how that goes, Lisa. I know 
we can't wait to get our twins out of the house 
and off to pre-school! Hope all are doing well and 
remember to keep sending us all the latest news 
and gossip ... 
Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000 
Class Secretary: Jennifer M. 
Petrelli 
e-mai l: jennifer.petrelli.1995@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Charlie Adams; 
Ashley Gilmer Myles; Ellen 
Scordino; Col leen Smith 
Greetings Class of 1995! First order of business, 
the Alumni Office only has 235 e-mail addresses 
out of 400-plus individuals in our class! The 
Alumni Office makes my job very easy because 
they blast the class with my request for news via e-
mail. Please take a few minutes to update your pro-
file in the alumni section of the Trinity Web site. 
Well, I was engaged for a bit and now I'm mar-
ried! My beau, Mariano, popped the question in 
January '07 and we planned a spontaneous wed-
ding in July '07 Laura Ingrassia came up for what 
she thought would be a leisurely visit to Boston, 
only to end up helping me organize a wedding 
that would occur in JO days! Friends and family 
gathered with us on the Boston Public Garden in 
the late afternoon for a ceremony that alternated 
between Spanish and English. We then enjoyed 
a cocktail party hosted by close friends at Rowes 
Wharf. overlooking Boston Harbor. The sponta-
neity of the event lent it a heightened sense of fun. 
Of course, part of my master plan was to provide 
Tom Lazay's daughter Sophie (7 months) with an 
opportunity to attend her first wedding! Before it's 
all over we will be married a few more times, once 
in CT and another time in Argentina! 
Laura Ingrassia is back in NYC after a seven-
year stint in L.A. She works for Tiffany & Co., 
overseeing events for the company. She has a very 
fancy title, but she doesn't like to brag! 
Megan (Curren) Schmidt and her hus-
band Marc are expecting their first child mid-
September. 
Renee (Zimmerli) Spertzel writes, "I still live 
in San Francisco with my husband, Scott, and our 
son, Max, who was born October 11, 2006. We 
talk about moving back east to be closer to friends 
and family, but something about living here is 
addictive and we just can't leave this weather. I 
took five months off of work after I had Max and 
I'm back to working full time now as a business 
development manager at a law firm. We're taking 
a trip to New York later this summer to see Sarah 
Tyre and to see Elena (Bassler) Hirsch, who is due 
with her third daughter any day now. 
From Kansas City, MO, Larry Jacob writes, 
"Things here are going great. We had a son, Samuel 
(Sam) , on March II. He came almost seven weeks 
early; but is doing great. After nearly eight years, I 
decided to leave the Community Foundation and 
get back to my political roots. I started a political 
consulting/ affairs firm with three colleagues. We 
have offices in Boston, Chicago, Kansas City; and 
Philadelphia. We're having a blast with a mix of 
initiatives, corporate clients, and political clients. 
Marc Izzo and his wife Kori are expecting their 
first child in December. Marc started at a new job 
with Perkin-Elmer, working in their cellular imag-
ing and analysis division. 
Jill (Charlesworth) Hellman writes that she 
and her family are living in Richmond, VA, and 
expecting their third child (a boy) in August. 
"We have two girls, Libby; age 4, and Whitney; 
age 3- They are both very excited to have a little 
brother!" 
Patty (Sarmuk) Canny writes, "Our son, Cam, 
is now 14 months and he's so much fun, and we are 
expecting baby # 2 in early February. Patty writes 
that BJ (Toolan) Constantine, husband, Mark, 
and two kids Abigail (2) and Jake (15 months) , 
are doing great! They just bought a new house in 
Irvington, NY 
Charlie Adams and his wife Katie 
(Reifenheiser) Adams '97 had their first child 
Annabell Elizabeth on January 24, 2007 Ashley 
(Bohnen) Allen '97 and her husband Mark are 
Annabell's godparents. Charlie received his MBA 
from the Univ. of San Diego graduate business 
school in May 2007, moved to Darien, CT, in June 
2007, and will be working in NYC come August. 
Since moving to the East Coast, Charlie has 
"run into all kinds of Trinity folks, including Heidi 
Rieger and Kenny LaFrenniere '97, Bob Stockton 
'94, and Jordy Davis, who all live in the Darien/ 
Rowayton area. I also saw Paul Tedesco, Tom 
Elia, Paul Wasserman, and Andrew Rubel. Paul 
T. recently had a daughter, and Tom is engaged. 
Everyone is doing well." 
Gus Phelps writes, "My wife Wizzie and I had 
a baby girl named Hope Crocker Phelps on May, 
5, 2007 A few hours later Jordy and Heidi Davis 
had a baby boy on May; 6, 2007, named Timothy 
Milton Davis." Gus attached a picture of Hope 
and Timothy's first meeting, sadly I cannot share it 
with you in the Notes, but rest assured they make 
a very cute couple. 
Elena (Bassler) Hirsch, her husband David 
and daughters Kaitlin (almost 6) and Brooke 
(3) have moved to Suffern, NY (in Rockland 
County). Elena writes that they "are very excited 
to feel finally settled (no more renting and moving 
around). We lived in Portland, OR, for one year 
and then lived in Summit, NJ, for a year. Now 
we finally bought a house and are expecting our 
third child at the end of August (baby girl # 3'). 
I recently enjoyed some time with Stephanie 
(Goldstein) Scott and Sarah Tyre on the Cape. 
Well, I'm planning to have cocktails with Paul 
Sullivan, who is living in Beacon Hill so I'll fill you 
in on that meeting in the next edition! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $80,000 
Class Secretary: Philip S. 
Reardon, 293 K Street, Unit #l, 
Boston, MA 02127-3107 
e-mail: philip.reordon.1996@ 
trincol l.edu 
Class Agents: Tiger Reardon; 
Cloy Siegert 
Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000 
Class Secretary: Sarah Jubitz, 




Class Agents: Bill Bannon; 
Charles Baker; Rob Johnson; Ben Russo; Kearney 
Staniford 
Hi gang, It's me, your new class secretary. I have 
finally relieved Tanya of her grueling job as class 
secretary for JO years. I hope this doesn't mean it'll 
be another JO years before someone relieves me! I 
have to admit it's been great to hear from so many 
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LAURA PAULICK '96 and Jim Moody 
were married an August 12, 2006, in 
Pittsburgh, PA. Trinity alumni/ae in atten-
dance were: (I. to r.) Bryan 1-luie '95, 
Jessica Davidson '96, bride , groom , and 
Dawn (Jacob) Laney '96. 
of my long, lost friends whom I haven't heard from 
in years! Thank you to those who have written me 
on your whereabouts, goings-on, etc. 
So we had a very successful IO-year Reunion 
in June. I still can't get over that IO years have 
past and we're all in our 3o's, some of us married 
and some with kids. Regardless of our newfound 
responsibilities, Reunion played out just like a 
typical weekend back when we were m sch?ol. 
Naturally, the BBQ__on Friday night ended at JUSt 
the right hour so that people had enough left m 
them to head over to The Tap, where there was 
plenty of pool and darts to be played and beer to 
be had. Saturday was gloomy, but spirits were high 
as we celebrated our class dinner in none other 
than the very classy Mather Hall. It was definitely 
a success as we reminisced about our college years 
way back when. Though everyone had a good time, 
the Reunion was overshadowed by the loss of a 
very good friend. Jennifer Guy lost her battle 
with cancer last January. Our thoughts and prayers 
are with her family, and she is deeply missed. A 
moment of silence was held in her memory. 
As this is my first submission as class secretary; 
I was both impressed and relieved by the number 
of your e-mails, so I personally thank you for not 
making my debut a total bust! I . recently heard 
from Melissa Prober, who is ltvmg m NYC, 
working as an attorney. She writes, "In June, I was 
married in Marihattan and my husband and I are 
very excited about our upcoming closing on an 
apartment in Brooklyn Heights. It .was great see-
ing everyone at the Reumon - I cant believe it has 
been IO years and I'm already looking forward to 
our 15th. I regularly see Elizabeth Eakeley Arnall 
and Amy Kostek Garcia. Elizabeth recently had a 
beautiful daughter, Katherine, a tiny and prec10us 
baby with beautiful light brown hair and blond 
highlights. Amy and Rick Garcia '94, have a sweet 
and adorable son, Oliver, who is probably the 
best-dressed toddler in all of New York. Laura 
McGough Paige is living in WI with her husband 
and daughter, Madeleine, with baby number two 
expected in late December. She promises that 
she'll be moving back to the East Coast soon. I was 
recently in touch with Christina Lee Langone '98, 
who also lives in New York, and learned that she 1s 
expecting a baby boy in October." , . 
Now that I have access to everyones mfor-
mation, I was able to track down Kim Roberts 
in Alaska! Since 2005 she's been spending her 
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BRAD WORTl-llNGTON '97 and Kari J . 
E:ngland were married on June 3, 2006, 
in Laguna Beach, CA. Trinity alumni from 
the Class of 1997 in attendance were: (I. 
to r.) Michael Poremba , Ryan Saulnier, 
Curt Worthington , bride, groom, Tyler 
Blackwell , and Chris Slawsky. 
summers working in guest services and sales for 
Favorite Bay Lodge. She said she couldn't pass up 
the opportunity when it arose and absolutely loves 
it. During the off-season, she lives in Pacific Grove, 
CA. Kim writes, "I have three lovely children- all 
boys- granted they are all four legged, but that 
suits me just fine." 
I recently heard from Laura Rigolosi who says, 
'Tm living in Philadelphia with my husband Dieg~ 
and my little man Javier, who is almost two. Javi 
is a big curie and we are smitten. We're having 
another baby this fall (we are destined to not sleep 
for the next few years) and moving back to NYC. 
I've been doing part-time consul ting work at 
schools in the Bronx for the past few years, and am 
a doctoral student in English education at Teachers 
College. If I finish my doctorate before we turn 
40, it will be a small miracle!" Liz Donahue (Pflug) 
is currently living overseas. She writes, "I mov~d 
to Hong Kong in September with husband Tim 
and baby daughter, Riley. We were transferre~ 
there for Tim's job in banking. So far we love it! 
Also overseas is Kasia Dybowska, who had some 
exciting news to share. ''I've never written in to the 
Reporter before, but have decided to do so now as 
my husband and I are expecting our first baby A~g 
? We are having a baby boy and we are ecstatic. 
I have been living in London for over three years 
now. I am taking some time off to have the baby, 
but will be back to work beginning of next year. 
I work for RTW, a large fash ion manufacturing 
company where I head up the sales and design 
department. We supply up-to-the minute lad i.es 
fashion for brands like H&M, Zara, TopShop, Miss 
Selfridge, etc. I am looking forward to being back 
in NY over the Christmas holidays. I'm looking 
forward to seeing Laura Rigolosi, Jacqueline 
Lawrence, and Laura D'Anca when I am there." 
Back to the East Coast, Jonathan Grady 
reports that he is living in Portland, ME, with 
his wife of one year and two dogs. He has been 
living in Maine for three to four years (says it's 
a blur) but lived in Stamford, CT, and NYC for 
the five years before that, working in corporate. 
Sounds like Maine is treating him very well. Lynne 
Crawford is also living on this side of the country. 
She continues to reside in Portsmouth, NH, and 
will be starting her second year of graduate school 
this fall at UNH. She is happy to announce that 
she will be married in May 2008 to Brandon Mills 
Lemire from Kittery, ME. She has been in touch 
with Allison Lancor Gavaletz, who just had her 
first baby, and April Lionett, who is doing well 
and has moved back to the Worcester, MA area. 
In other baby news, Sue Zibell (Church) writes 
that "Joe and I welcomed our daughter, Katherine 
Mary, to the world on April 18. Katie jo,'.ns her 
3 1/ 2 year old big brother, John Pauick. From 
the Alumni Office, I heard that Laura Yaggy 
was recently married to Benjamin Paul Harris in 
Glyndon, MD. She is an interior designer and a 
furniture designer in New York. 
Colin Woodward e-mailed me with an update. 
In May of 2005 he received his doctoral degree in 
history from Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge. 
He is now an associate project archivist at the 
Virginia Historical Society in Richmond, w~ere he 
has lived for the past two years. Robyn Schiffman 
writes, "I received my Ph.D. in comparative lit-
erature from the Univ. of Chicago in March of 
2006 and am now in my second year as assistant 
professor of English at Fairleigh Dickinson Univ. 
in Madison, NJ." Damian Wilmot reports, "I left 
the United States Attorney's Office (District of 
Massachusetts) , where I was an assistant (handling 
civil and white collar criminal matters) , in August 
of '06 to join Goodwin Procter, LLP, in Boston. 
My wife (Yndia '99) and I had our second child, 
Sydney, in September of 'o6. Sydney's big brother, 
Justin (4) . loves his baby sister." 
On the West Coast, I was very excited to hear 
from Jill Pagliaro. Jill and I go way back. We first 
met in the very early '90s at a summer camp we 
attended in California. Little did we know we'd 
end up going to the same school on the opposite 
coast! Jill wrote with some exciting news. She 
reports that things are going well for her. She's 
getting married on August 4 in Lake Tahoe to _her 
fiance Shawn Stepper. Not surprisingly, she's m a 
band and has been for five years or so. For those of 
you who don't know, Jill is an excellent singer an? 
guitarist. If you'd like to check out her Web site, 1r.s 
www.shakenmusic.net. Also on the West Coast 1s 
Maia Starling (Fujisawa), who had some informa-
tion to share since so many of us are now parents. 
'Tm writing in because I am working for an amaz-
ing new company called The Savvy Source for 
Parents (www.savvysource.com ) . We are building 
a wonderful new resource for parents of preschool-
ers. We have a national database of preschools, 
children's classes (dance, art, gymnastics, music, 
etc.) , and summer camps. For those classmates 
who have children in preschool, we would love to 
hear from them!" She continues, "On a personal 
note, I've been married to Ron Starling for eight 
years and have two boys, Tobias, 5, and Gabriel, 2.5. 
We are living in San Diego and love the amazmg 
sunshine and all the outdoor activities San Diego 
has to offer! I am in touch with Amy Ham, who 
is working on her Ph.D. in educational policy and 
administration with a concentration in higher 
educ. at Univ. of Minnesota, Twin Cities. She 
is doing amazingly well despite the bitterly cold 
winters!" 
As for me, I was married last summer in 
Oregon to Scott Rousseau '99 and have been 
living in Boston since '98. I originally thought 
I'd return to my West Coast roots, but Boston 
has treated us well. I spent seven years working 
CHRIS MARVIN '97 a nd Allison Cohen 
were married in Novem ber 2006 in 
Washington, D.C. Trinity alumni/ae in 
attendance were : (I. to r.) Austin Rowan 
'95 , Sarah Net hercote '00, Sha ne 
Gauthier '97, Stacy Gaut hi e r '97, bri de, 
groom , Allison Brailey '97, J essica Lopes 
'97, Paul Lorden '97, and Laura D'Anca 
'97. 
in corporate but decided to switch gears and go 
back to school. I'm in the process of applying to 
schools, so I can get a master's in nutrition. I've 
been in touch with Lisa Buckley (Schramm) and 
have plans to see her very soon! She's still liv-
ing in Scituate with her husband, Peter, and two 
boys, Andrew (2.5) and Oliver (8 months). She's 
consulting part time from home and is going to be 
hosting Lauren Kelley and Melissa Carlo in a few 
weeks. She also reports that she's been in touch 
with Kate McCabe, who is finally back in Boston 
after living in Milan for several years, and Rachel 
Devlin (Carr). who is expecting a baby in the fall . 
Congratulations, Rachel! 
Blair Pearlman (McGinnis) and her husband 
Paul Pearlman '95 are living in Brooklyn, where 
they are both teachers. They are spending the 
month of August traveling throughout China. 
Fortunately, they'll have no trouble ordering dim 
sum or peking duck, as Blair's second language is 
Mandarin. Can't wait to hear all about your trip! 
I recently saw Amily Moore (Dunlap) and Liz 
l=erguson (Koshetz) and both are doing very well. 
Amily is still living in Boston with her husband, 
Tyler, and is working at Harvard Univ. Liz is living 
in Branford, CT, with her husband, Niall, and two 
very adorable boys, Henry 'Hank' and Charlie. 
Wow I think that pretty much wraps it up! 
Thanks to all for your contributions. Feel free to 
e-mail me anytime with your latest and greatest. 
Till next time! Sarah 
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Kera (Weaber) Aronson '98 writes in with news of her exciting 
year. In May 2006, she and her family returned from E;:gypt, 
where she had served for two years as a diplomat at the U.S. 
E;:mbassy. 
Greetings '98ers! 
Everyone must be out having fun! A pretty 
quiet bunch! Ah well, here's what I've got from the 
vocal ones (my thanks to you!) 
Dan Kerr and his wife Molly are happily Lving 
in the lakes area of Minneapolis , MN. Last spring 
was busy for the Kerrs, as both graduated from 
school (again). Molly graduated with an interior 
design degree, and Dan with an MBA, both from 
the Univ. of MN (go Gophers!). While residing 
with the ir two dogs and two cats, Molly found 
time to start her own business, and Dan is doing 
management consulting with a consulting firm in 
the Twin Cities. 
Janet (Lee) McMahon writes that she married 
Michael McMahon on May 20, 2006. She admits 
that married Life is wonderful and one of her 
favorite deLghts is the double takes and puzzled 
looks she gets from people when announcing her 
new last name. Janet and her husband lived in 
Dallas, TX, for three wonderful years and recently 
moved back to the East Coast (Norwalk, CT, to 
be exact). 
Daya l=ields sent in a lovely update with news 
that she graduated from the MIT Sloan School 
of Management with an MBA in marketing and 
strategy in June 2007 She received a fellowship 
from MIT Sloan to complete her graduate studies 
on a full -time basis. During her last semester of 
business school. Daya studied abroad in Barcelona, 
Spain .While in Spain, she traveled to Morocco, 
France, England, Sicily, and Portugal. 
Prior to enro ll ing in business school, she 
worked at WGBH in Boston for three years as an 
operations manager and an on-air TV personality 
Daya is excited for her move from Boston to NYC 
in September 2007, where she will be starting a 
career as a brand manager for the Estee Lauder 
Companies in Manhattan. 
Kyra (Skvir) l=rankel married Josh Frankel in 
August 2006 and is expecting a child already! She 
is due around the end of August 2007 Kyra, Josh, 
and baby will be happily settled in an oversized 
loft-style apt in hipster Red Hook! Very efficient 
the Skvir-Frankel family: Colin Lynch is expect-
ing the future president of the United States' 
arrival in July: Sara Michel writes that she saw Joe 
Mullaney and Cam Stewart in Lake Tahoe dur-
ing an epic blizzard back in February of this year. 
They later got together for drinks in San Francisco. 
where they were joined by Mike Perumba '97 Sara 
writes that she and Tara !-!anion "continue to be 
unmarried and childless but happily living our 
lives! I am dating a guy that lives in SF and envi-
ously visit that city regularly." Alix (Peck) Samala 
is living/working at a new architecture firm in 
D.C. The couple just bought a home and we are 
all now awaiting news of the logical extension of 
the Samala household! 
Scott MacDonald is still in NYC working as 
an M&A associate at Clifford Chance US, LLP. 
Kera (Weaber) Aronson writes in with news 
J IM HEN EG HAN '98 and Christina 
G illiam were married on the June 16, 
2007, in Old Saybrook, CT. Trinity alumni/ 
ae in attendance were: (front row, I. to 
r.) bride , groom , Christina Langone (Lee) 
'98, Marina Smith (Bolste rli) '98, Beth 
Deegan (Bronzino) '99, and Robert (Bob) 
Deegan '99; (back row, I. tor.) Levi Lit man 
'98, David Messinger '98, Mic hael Weiner 
'98, Ash leig h Bisc hoff '98 , Tristin Crotty 
'98, Dwight Pringle '99, and Townsend 
Smith '98 . 
of her exciting year. In May 2006, she and her 
family returned from Egypt, where she had served 
for two years as a diplomat at the U.S. Embassy. 
She writes, "While the people and the place were 
fascinating, our big news came in August 2006, 
when twin girls Araceli and Luciana joined three-
year-old big sister Helle. I'll be back working at 
the U.S. Department of State in September 2007, 
after having taken just over a year off to spend time 
with the girls ." 
News from the left coast comes from Emilie 
(Schmidt) 1-lowell. Emilie sent in a terrific picture 
of husband Stu 1-lowell at al ~im in the Anbar 
province in Iraq. 
He's currently deployed over there with his 
Marine Corps squadron, HMH-466. 
He's been on three combat tours in the last 
three years. The Howells are currently living in 
San Diego, CA, with their dog, Ashford (who 
lived with them at Trinity). Ashford is doing 
well. contentedly fro licking on the dog beach on 
Coronado. 
Tim Newton reports that he is heading out on 
a national tour with his band Fixer, which should 
last the duration of the fall. He's hoping to pass 
through St. Louis during the tour, to catch up with 
Brad Manna! and meet his new daughter, Celia. 
In news from my little corner, we successfully 
married off both Isabel (Corte-Real) Almeida 
and Rebecca (Cole) Trump in beautiful spring 
weddings. Both brides were stunning, both wed-
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David Chang '99: Renegade Chef 
Cooks with the Liberal Arts 
In New York's Eost Village, where trendi-
ness translates into wheatgrass shots and 
bowls of leafy greens, chef and restau-
rateur David Chang '99 has done the 
unthinkable. In his sleek, 600-square-foot 
noodle bar, Momofuku, Chang daringly 
has returned meat-and lots of it-from 
the banished corners of this vegetarian 
village. With rave reviews from the New 
York Times, among others, his bold ven-
ture received such praise that in August 
2006, he opened up a second neighbor-
hood eatery, Ssam Bar. This year, Chang's 
uncompromising creativeness landed him 
the prestigious James Beard Award for 
Rising Star Chef, as well as a nomination 
for Best New Restaurant. 
Having quickly made his mark on the New 
York restaurant scene, Chang never could 
have imagined this hype during his days 
as a religion major at Trinity. Admittedly 
one of those kids that "played trumpet 
one day, clarinet the next, and violin the 
next," Chang says the liberal arts fed his 
varied interests. Intrigued by many of the 
subjects, he was drawn in many directions 
before finally settling on religion. It was 
with these sacred texts that Chang began 
to form ideas that, unbeknownst to him at 
the time, would have a profound effect on 
his successful career in the kitchen. 
"I never thought my religion major would 
actually pay any dividends, but it really 
helped me in the decision process to figure 
out what's meaningful. It had an impact on 
how I think about things, and even influ-
enced how I run the restaurants. I couldn't 
imagine what my life would have been like 
had I not taken courses in philosophy and 
history, and even logic and math classes," 
explains Chang of his studies at Trinity. 
Chang really began to think about what 
mattered most to him when, just out of 
college, he found himself at a desk job at a 
financial company in New York City. Never 
one to easily follow the well-trodden path, 
he couldn't fathom sitting at a desk for the 
dings were gorgeous, and now each one is busy dig-
ging out from under mountains of Crate & Barrel 
gift registry wrapping. My husband, Anthony, and 
I, having successfully rid ourselves of our own 
mountain of padded boxes, are expecting our first 
child on December IO. By the time you read this, 
I should definitely be large and irritable, probably 
taking it out on my poor husband in marathon 
scrabble games. Hey, when you can't drink, you get 
your jollies where you can. 
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rest of his life. "I 
hated it so much 
that I said 'I'm 
going to become 
a cook.' That's 
how terrible it 
got," he laughs. 
And so he did it. 
Within months, 
Chang left 
his corporate job, enrolled at the f=rench 
Culinary Institute in New York City, and 
started working seven days a week at 
Mercer Kitchen, a well-known fine dining 
establishment. Chang decided that if he 
was going to do this, he wanted to go "full 
throttle." "I was driven to get better and I 
was willing to do whatever I had to do to 
improve." Having mastered the art of fine 
dining, Chang found the structure of it all, 
once again, left him unfilled. 
In 2005, he launched his own venture, 
Momofuku Noodle Bar, with tasty, inex-
pensive choices such as pan-fried pork 
dumplings and crispy pig tails. Although 
his follow-up, an "Asian burrito" joint called 
Ssam Bar, got off to a slower start, Chang 
was not about to give up. "It didn't work out 
the way we wanted, but still, we didn't want 
anyone to tell us what to do. One of our phi-
losophies is that we make mistakes. That's 
what we'll do. We just don't make them the 
second or third time around.'' With a little 
tweaking, Ssam Bar has become one of the 
most-talked about places around town. 
"Some people want to be famous," says 
Chang, of the celebrity hype that sur-
rounds New York-restaurant success. "I 
never wanted this. I just wanted to open 
my restaurant and cook." In the end, how-
ever, the kid that nearly became a one-man 
orchestra because of his lack of focus now 
thrives off it. "In the end, we were hungry," 
says Chang. "We just wanted it more than 
the next guy." 
by Carlin Carr 
That's aH for now! Be weLl and please write me 
(taliakipper@yahoo.com) with all future updates. 
All best, Talia (Kipper) AusieLlo 
The Alumni Office reports that Sally 
Steponkas was recently featured in a Washington 
Post article on July 12, 2007, as a fresh, new tal-
ent on the Washington interior-design scene. She 
apprenticed with local designers before starting 
her own company three years ago, and is known for 
her "classic lines with updated, colorful fabrics." 
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First off, Happy Birthday to all turning 30 this 
year ... a landmark that once seemed so far off is now 
upon us! I hope you will choose to embrace it and 
go forth with a positive attitude because - quite 
frankly - there is not a darn thing we can do to 
change it! So welcome to the 30 Club! 
Along these lines, Kevin Thompson is glad to 
hear that "the 30s are the new 20s" as he swiftly 
approaches birthday # 3!. September marks KTs 
31st, Ernie Anguilla 's 30th, and "the biggest KT/ 
Erniefest ever" in celebration. Good times! 
In baby news, Lies! (Voosen) Fields and hus-
band Mike welcomed their first child, daughter 
Marika Elin Fields, on June 17, 2007- They are 
loving parenthood and adore little "Mari"! Lies! 
works as the online marketing manager for Bain 
and Company in Boston and resides on the orth 
Shore of MA. Congratulations! Emily (Clarke) 
Whitney reports, "I had my second son on June 
5, 2006, named Samuel Cushman Whitney. His 
big brother Jake is two and a half and is wonderful 
with him. We stiH live in Deerfield, MA, and I love 
being a mom. We live at The Bement School and I 
work as a dorm parent. We live in the upper-school 
girls' dorm and it is great." 
Meg Pitts moved to the Catskills last November 
where she is a ski instructor in the winter and a 
mountain bike guide in the summer. She is also 
studying to be a yoga instructor. She reports: "My 
son Walker just turned four and we are both hav-
ing a great time living the mountain life!" 
Laila Curtner has made recent exciting strides 
at work. She reports: "I've taken the position of 
VP / director of client services at The Halo Group, 
a branding and advertising agency in NYC. I am 
enjoying the challenge and the opportunity to help 
shape the entire organization." 
In wedding news, John Sartorius was mar-
ried to Jennifer Potter in October 2006 in NY. 
John is the vice president for institutional stock 
sales at a NY office of Piper Jaffray, an investment 
bank. Rob Brinberg married Yasmine ainzadeh 
'97 on February 3, 2007, at the New York Palace 
Hotel. Robert is the chief operating officer of 
Dahlman Rose & Company. an investment bank 
in New York. Katharine Bigelow was married 
to John Hager at the Souls Church in NY on 
February IO, 2007- Katharine teaches the third 
grade at the Pear Tree Point School in Darien, CT, 
and her father, E. Thayer Bigelow '65, is a fellow 
Trinity alum. Congratulations to John, Robert, 
and Katharine! 
I recently caught up with Allison Lanzetta, 
l-leidi Notman, Kate Modzelewski, Christie Ball, 
and Tara Joyce for dinner in Boston. Allison 
is living in her native Burlington, VT; Heidi is 
starting her fourth year in NYC; Christie and hus-
band Chad are living in NYC; and Tara recently 
returned from NYC, joining Kate and me in 
Boston. All are doing well! 
Ok, so I have a couple hundred words left and 
I have to say - the responses th is ti me were pretty 
few and far between! In an attempt to make use 
of all words allotted to me for this report, and to 
update my current list of classmates with accurate 
contact information, I am going to lis t some peo-
ple who I have NOT heard from in years - where 
are you and what are you doing? This also means I 
most likely do not have updated contact informa-
tion for you, so please be kind and send me an e-
mail! alyssadaigle_ 1999@yahoo.com. T hanks! 
Jeff Blair, Alyssa Burrage, Kayci Cassens, 
Clive Chatterjee, Steve Colgate, Paul Coniglio, 
Sarah Coyle, Pete Cowenhoven, Eric Crawford, 
Jim Devine, Steve Czak, Dan Gianoli, Colleen 
Kirby, Maureen Kay, Sara Maier, VJ Majmudar, 
Dave Mazin, Susan 0 '1-lare, Lindsay Mustard. 
Until next time - be well! Alyssa 
The Alumni Office reports that James 
Szewczyk is a candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation of the board of selectman in his town of 
Durham, CT. Yolanda Flamino set a new personal 
record of 2:43:41 as she took first place at the San 
Francisco Marathon in July. T his was only her 
second marathon, and she, is now training for the 
upcoming U.S. women's O lympic marathon trials. 
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The Class of 2000 received the fo llowing 
news from those classmates with current e-mail 
addresses on Trinity's alumni listserv (about 300 
of our classmates) . If you're not current with 
Trinity. you can e-mail your Trinity news directly 
to Loutit@aol.com at any time. Here's what's hap-
pening: 
Jamie Baird teamed up with his older brother 
Graham (an ordained pastor) to start Highlands 
Church, in Paso Robles, CA. In just one year 
the church has grown to 500 attendees and has 
already helped build a fresh-water well in Kenya 
that now provides approximately 30,000 people 
with fresh drinking water. Paso Robles lies in the 
heart of wine country and Jamie welcomes any 
visitors to drop by for an extended wine tasting. 
His cell phone is (805) 234-3990 and his emai l is 
jmacraebaird@mac.com. 
Caroline Nonna writes, "On November 18, 
2006, I married Paul Holland in Tarrytown, NY 
We honeymooned for 2 1/ 2 weeks in New Zealand. 
We're now living in Arlington, VA. In February, I 
changed jobs, returning to Capitol Hill as a counsel 
to the Senate Judiciary Committee for Senator 
Kohl (D-WI) . I recently caught up wi.th Emily 
Polito in WV at her boyfriend, Ryans, family 
country house. She has recently passed the third 
and final level of the CF A exam and is working 
at Fimat USA as VP of marketing. I saw Loren 
Giallanella when she stopped through D.C. on 
her world travels. She just finished her first tour 
of Foreign Service duty in Lagos, Nigeria, and 
next is headed to Athens, Greece. Last fall , she got 
engaged to Bill Murad, a Foreign Service officer 
she met while in Lagos. Carrie Rorer is work-
ing on getting her certification to do body talk, 
a natural healing tech nique. T his summer she 
was instructing NOL courses and in the fall she 
CHRISTOPHER LUI '98 and LEIGH-ANNE 
LOPINTO '00 were married on May 25, 
2007, in Portland, CT. Trinity alumni/ae in 
attendance were : (front row, I. tor.) Karen 
Go '98, David DiGiacomo '00, Jessica 
Telischak '98, Sara Upton '98, Yasmine 
Brinberg (Nainzadeh) '97; (second row, I. 
to r.) Steve DeRosa '97, Tyler Wigton '98, 
Jenny Fong '99, Rob Brinberg '99, groom, 
bride, Michelle Pilapil '97, Lana Abraham 
'98, Laird Loughlin '00, Chris Morrow '97; 
(back row, I. to r.) Ronalda Gonzalez '98, 
Trip Hosmer '97, Chris Dads '98, Franklin 
Hardy '00, and Clive Chatterjee '99; 
missing from photo : Courtney Contonucci 
'98. 
is headed to western Massachusetts to continue 
her yoga instructor training. Kate Weingartner 
graduated from Univers ity of Vermont medICal 
school in May and is now living in New Haven and 
doing her residency in pediatric medicine at Yale. 
Rachel Zimman has been busy working towards 
her master's degree in psychology. In the fall , she 
will begin a Ph.D. program in psychology at the 
New School in NYC. She recently got engaged 
to Kiffer Keegan. Finally, some baby news. Kelly 
(Johnson) Laramee and her husband Jason wel-
comed son Ryan Douglas into the world on lucky 
7-07-07!" 
Andrew Malick writes, "I am now halfway 
through my master's degrees in arch.itec ture and 
urban design at Washington Unw. 111 St. Lollls. 
I 'm enjoying the great study abroad progr~s 
my university hosts. This past spnng_ I studied 
in Helsinki, Finland, and this fall I will study m 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. If all goes according to 
plan, next summer I will do my final abroad semes-
ter in South Africa." 
John R. Miecznikowski writes, "Recently, I 
formally accepted a tenure-track assistant profes-
sor of chemistry position at Fairfield Univ. I will 
be finis hing my postdoctoral faculty fe llowship at 
Boston Univ. this summer and will start at Fairfield 
in September. I am looking forward to starting my 
independent career, but I will definitely miss living 
and working in Boston." 
AJ (Fuentes) Twombly writes, Dillon and I are 
about to finish up our one year posting to the U.S. 
Embassy in Kabul , Afghanistan, and are looking 
forward to being back to the United States in a 
few weeks." 
I enjoyed seeing Westy (Charlson) LeConey 
and her husband Morgan in Maine over July 4 
ROBERT WIENKE '01 and Lesley Birdwell 
were married on June 23, 2007. Trinity 
olumni/oe in attendance were : (front row, 
I. to r.) Shannon Daly '01, Becky Thibault 
'01, Mondy Rabinowitz '01, Dove Kieve 
'01, Katherine Holland '01, bride, groom, 
Ben Stewart '01, Dan Cutler '01, Mark 
Lamonica '01 , Mott Wikstrom '01, Leigh 
Pendleton Albrecht '01 , Dave Osowo '01; 
(second row, I. to r.): Sarah Bontempo 
'01, Barbara Barlick '01, Jeb Balise '04, 
Ben Cella '01 , Haley Milner Lamonica '01, 
Phil Thompson '01, Bill Glover '01, Sarah 
Riolo Osawa '02, Fernando Borghese '01 , 
Spencer Schulten '01, and Matt Albrecht 
'01. 
weekend. I also ran into Christopher Ayala at 
Lilly Bunn's '03 wedding on Long Island. 
Please e-mail all of your class news to 
Loutit@aol.com. Enjoy the upcoming holidays and 
look forward to more updates in 2008. 
T he Allllnni Office reports that Paul Nunez 
has been working for New Haven, CT, Mayor John 
DeStefano, Jr., as the chief administrative officer. 
lm 
Alumni l=und Goal: $15,000 
Class Secretary: Shannon V. 
Da ly, 343 E 74th St. Apt 20D, 
0 l New York, NY 10021-3777 e-mail: shannon.daly.2001@ trinco ll.edu. 
Class Agents: Charles Botts; 
Keith Connor; Ann Grosing; Robert Wienke 
In June, Rob Wienke married Lesley Birdwell 
in Charleston, SC. It was a fabulous weekend with 
a solid show of Trinity support. In attendance were 
Matthew and Leigh Albrecht, Mark and 1-laley 
Lamonica, Bill Glover, Matt Wikstrom, Phil 
Thompson, David Kelly Kieve. James Balise '03, 
Barbara Barlick, Sarah Bontempo, Fernando 
Borghese, Ben Cella, Dan Cutler, Katherine 
1-lolland, Sarah and David Osawa, Mandy 
Rabinowitz, Spencer Shulten, Ben Stewart, and 
Becky Thibault. Charleston was a perfect city 
to have a wedding and a weekend long celebra-
tion. By coincidence, Chris 1-larris was having his 
bachelor party in Charleston that same weekend. 
Several of his Psi U brothers joined him for a 
weekend of golf and fishing. Ben Andrews, Teddy 
Schiff, Pete Gottlieb, and Chris Desiderio al l 
made the trip. 
On July 9, J. Russell Fugett was the first third 
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generation African American to be sworn into the 
Sons of the American Revolution (SAR) . Russell 's 
father and grandfather were also members of 
the SAR; they are descendants of a free African 
who fought in the Battle of Ontario. Russell 
recently earned an MS in project management 
from George Washington Univ. School of 
Business. 
For anyone in our class living in or around New 
York and interested in volunteering for a mentor-
ing organization, please contact me. I have begun 
working with Minds Matter, a non-profit that 
assists bright, motivated inner-city high school 
students in preparing for and getting into college. 
We are always looking for additional volunteers 
willing to donate just a few hours per week dur-
ing the school year. If you have any questions or 
any updates for future issues of the Reporter, please 
contact me at trinity2001notes@aol.com. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000 
Co-Class Secretary: Maggie L. 
Croteau, 2001 N Adams St NW 
0 2 #310 , Arlington, VA 22201-3752 e-mai l: maggie.croteau.2002@ trincoll.edu 
Co-Class Secretory: Kate E. 
Hutchinson, 29 Princeton St Apt l, East Boston, MA 
02128-1628 
e-mail: kate.hutchinson.2002@trincoll.edu 
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer M. Tuttle, 908 
Sedgefield Rd, Charlotte, NC 28209 
e-mail: jennifer.tuttle.2002@trincol l.edu 
Class Agents: Nicholas Barquin; Nicole Belanger; 
Adam Chetkowski; Kaitlin Gambrill; Christopher 
Glove r; El len Zarchin 
Hello Class of '02! I write on the heels of 
our amazing first Class Reunion! All told, II5 of 
us made it back to campus to relive some of our 
favorite college experiences. In symbolic symmetry, 
our first event, the New England Clambake, was 
held on the ~ad, beside the Chapel. Just like our 
freshman year inaugural dance in the same place, 
there was great music, not so great dancing, and 
free drinks! The entire weekend was an absolute 
blast. Highlights included the rowdy Class Dinner 
and after party; AD basement, (just like old times 
with a rafter shimmy by South), the girls softball 
tourney, trips to The Tap, and Campus Pizza 
orders. People also spoke highly of the woodcarv-
ings tour and early morning yoga. Let's all plan to 
make it to our roth ... if the Class of '97's behavior is 
any foreshadowing for us, it promises to be a great 
time! Now for updates: 
Mollie Anderson works at lschus Capital 
Management in NYC and lives with Julia Kelly, 
who works for In Style magazine. Hot couple Moll ie 
and Jamie Devine are still going strong! Jamie is 
starting his second year at Darden Business School 
at UV A. Before starting school, he spent four years 
in the Marine Corp, including an eight-month 
deployment to Iraq in 2004-2005. 
Claire Matteson is Living it up in her home-
town Chicago, selling medical devices for vascular 
surgery. She recently bought a place downtown and 
sees Michelle Kaplan from time to time when the 
two hang out by the pool on the roof deck of their 
gym. Michelle is going into her third year of law 
school at Loyola and since graduation has become 
a smashing brunette. 
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Tl-IOMAS HAMBRICK-STOWE '01 and 
MEGAN MYERS '01 were married on May 
12, 2007, in Old Lyme, CT. Trinity alumni/ 
ae and faculty in attendance were: 
(I. to r.) Bill Piotrowski '01 , Andrea Nieto 
Piotrowski '01 , Catherine Goodrich '01 , 
Hilary Burrall '03, Kimberly Stevens '02 , 
Michael Collins '83, Rebecca Mayer '02, 
groom, bride , Dav id Winer, Associate 
Professor of Psychology Dina Anselmi , 
Matthew Albrecht '01 , Leigh Pendleton 
Albrecht '01 , Dan Rudolph '01 , Steve 
Rovithis '01 , Brett MacQuarrie '01, John 
Harrelson '00, Val Toth '01, and missing 
from the photo: lrfan Rizvi '01, Pete Trimble 
'01, Director of the Leonard Greenberg 
Center for the Study of Religion in Public 
Life and Professor of Religion in Public 
Life Mark Silk, and Associate Director of 
the Leonard Greenberg Center for the 
Study of Religion in Public Life Andrew 
Walsh. 
Annie "A-Dog" Donnelly is Living in West 
Hartford and works for Gaffney Bennet t 
Associates, a public relations and government 
relations firm in CT. 
Shannon Baird is loving life in Denver! She has 
been a resident of the Mile High City for almost a 
year and lives with Regan Schmerge] '0 1. Shannon 
still works for Moody's, but now telecommutes 
from home and travels back to the East Coast 
often. 
Since you can't paraphrase Kara Klenk, here it 
is: "I am still in NYC working for a film/ television 
producer and despite the crazy hours, I am really 
enjoying it. Had a blast at the five-year reunion, 
seeing everyone and reliving some Trin Coll magic, 
hope everyone makes it to the IO year!" 
After graduating from Trinity, Maggie Croteau 
moved to Washington, D.C., where she went to law 
school at American Univ. She was admitted to the 
Massachusetts Bar in January 2007 Currently, she 
lives in Arlington and clerks for The Honorable 
John Ramsey Johnson at D.C. Superior Court. 
When her clerkship expires she hopes to start a job 
with the federal government. 
Xiao-yon Shu writes about a recent career move. 
She quit her job at Acadian Asset Management in 
Boston and will be attending MIT Sloan School 
of Management for a two-year MBA program. 
Also, she and her husband, Adam Korzeniowski 
'99, celebrated their third wedding anniversary in 
Augus t! 
Another Bostonian, Geraldine Aine is living 
near tlle Longwood Medical Area, going into her 
third year as a litigation attorney at H olland & 
Knight LLP. She writes that she is "in a blessed 
relationship with a beautiful man who is a recent 
graduate of Harvard Business School." Geraldine 
started a summer bible study group and is in the 
process of purchasing a home in Brookline. Her 
upcoming travel plans are extensive. She's look-
ing forward to vacations in Jamaica, Ireland, and 
Brazil! 
Since 2003, Josh Maciel has been living in 
Japan. He is working in an engineering com-
pany doing technical writing (drafting instruction 
manuals and designing promotional materials). He 
lives in Hyogo prefecture, near Kobe. 
Ellen Zarchin and Patrick Roman continue 
to love living in Houston, TX, and have survived 
the summer heat and humidi ty Patrick completed 
his first year at Rice University's Jones Business 
School and spent the summer interning with 
Lazard in Houston. Ellen is studying law at South 
Texas College of Law and is in the process of estab-
lishing an American Constitution Society chapter 
at South Texas. 
Rishi Popat spent the summer at the National 
Institutes of Health/ National Institute of Dental 
and Craniofacial Research (NIH/ N IDCR) doing 
his clinical research fellowship in Bethesda. He will 
return to Phoenix to finish his fourth and final year 
of dental school at the Arizona School of Dentistry 
and Oral Health (AS DOH). 
Tisha Driscoll and Nate Curtis are having fun 
and enjoying beautiful San Francisco. They have 
been living there for the past few years. Also in 
town is Ashley Taylor, who runs her own cloth-
ing company, aTaylor design (www.ataylordesign. 
net). Anna Sullivan recently moved out to join the 
Trinity crowd, which includes Adrian l=adrhonc, 
Adam Chetkowski, Kristin Hagan, Geoff 
l=aulkner, and Jake Blaine. Adrian is highlight-
ing as a rollerblading instructor while he gets his 
Dutch wine and cheese business off the ground. 
Another Cali fornia transplant, Marcia 
(Greenblatt) Hayes, now lives in San Francisco 
with her new hubby, Morgan. Marcia works for 
Forbes.com and Morgan is an associate at a law 
firm specializing in corporate finance. 
The always-hilarious Liz Bontempo touched 
base, saying that she was sad to have missed 
Reunion. (Team Poison Ivy could have used her 
skills in the softball game!) Liz is a genuine resi-
dent of the O.C., but as of this printing has not yet 
accepted any offers to join the cast of the TV show. 
Instead, she commutes to the greater San Diego 
area to peddle Lexi. If anyone is in the market for a 
new or Certified Pre-Owned Lexus, she can assure 
you top dollar on your trade- in! 
Engagements and Weddings!: Amanda Todd 
is engaged to Barclay Lynch. The couple will tie 
the knot September of 2007 in Pinehurst, NC. 
Matt Guidi and Ellie Griffinger are getting mar-
ried in San Francisco and are currently living in 
Philadelphia. John Davis is engaged and living 
with his fiance in St. Louis. Brooke Coughlin and 
Nick Barquin are planning a summer 2008 wed-
ding. Congrats! 
AIME::E:: f-lE::Cf.H '03 and Peter Reiss 
were married in March 2007 in Aspen , 
Colorado. Trinity alumnae from the Class 
of 2003 in attendance at the rehearsal 
dinner were : (I. to r.) Maria Lingnau, 
Courtney Sargeant , Victoria Miller, bride, 
Meg Stevenson, Isabelle Krusen , Caroline 
Cummings, and Nina Butler; missing from 
photo: Sarah Campbell. 
['olflllr3.:I Alumni i:und Goal: $12.000 Class Secretary: Trude J. 
Good man 5450 Wateka Drive, 
Da llas, TX 75209 
e-ma il: trude.goodman.2003@ 
trincol l.edu 
Reunion Committee: David 
Alexander, Ty ler Boynton, Hila ry Burrall, Timothy 
~reeman, Trude Goodman, Ada m Hosmer, Wi ll iam 
Jenkins, Isabell e Krusen, Kara Larsen, Shere Ma lik, 
Michael McGee, Gavin O'Rei ll y, Wi lliam Page, Ann 
Pember, Joseph Reynolds, Suzy Schwartz, Craig 
Tredenick, Drew Za lki n, Natalie Zelkin 
I was so pleased to hear from so many of our 
classmates this time around! T his past July, Melissa 
Leone and Craig Tredenick took advantage of the 
beautiful Trinity Chapel for their nuptials; the cer-
emony was followed by a reception in Middletown 
at T he Wadsworth Mansion (yes, the sight of one 
of our rock.in' senior week soirees!) . In attendance 
were fe llow 2003 alums: Molly Schofield, Sara 
Davis, Erin Stanley, Kara Larsen, Ryan Ziemba, 
Edward Kuchar, Zack Perry, Rob Dolliver. Maya 
MacAlpine also married a Trini ty man, Jarod 
Greene '02, in May 2006 and the two just pur-
chased their fi rst home in Harnden, CT. Maya 
has been working at Early, Ludwick & Sweeney, 
ew Haven, CT; she is also a ful l- time student 
at Southern Connecticut State University. pursu-
ing a master's of public health. Congratulations 
also to Shannon Spanos and her husband Greg 
'02 on the birth of their daughte r Lily Grace on 
April 3, 2007! T he Spanos fami ly also moved 
from Boston to Chicago in July. We are also very 
proud of our classmates' new degrees. Sarah St. 
Germain recently rece ived her master's in d inical 
psychology at Harvard and will stick around for 
another three years or so to work on her Ph.D. She 
recently got engaged , is plann i11g an August 2008 
wedding. Peter Wannemacher reports that he 
just received double master's degrees in marketing 
and communications research from Boston Univ. 
and has been working in Boston this past sum -
mer. Melissa Meza wrote: "I will be done with 
my second master's, Ed.M., from Columbia in 
educational leadership in [July 2007). l ani now 
MELISSA LE::ONE:: '03 and CRAIG 
TRE::DE::NICK '03 were married on July 
7, 2007, at the Trinity College Chapel. 
Trinity alumni/ae in attendance were: 
(front row, I. to r.) Molly Schofield '03, 
Sara Davis '03, E::rin Stanley '03, bride, 
Kara Larsen '03, Kristen O'Shaughnessy 
'04, Becca Simonds 'OS; (back row, I. 
to r.) Ryan Ziemba '03, E::dward Kuchar 
'03 , groom , Chris Roddey '05, Zack 
Perry '03 , Chris Maregni '04, Tony 
O'Shaughnessy '04, Rob Dolli ver '03, and 
Kevin Tidmarsh '04. 
a certified principal in NYC and am exploring the 
option of opening up my own charter school fo r 
the 2008-2009 school year. I will complete my 
third O lympic distance triathlon on July 22. I Lve 
in the Riverdale section of the Boogie down Bronx 
and live down a block from Maureen l-leneghan. 
Maureen has received her MA from Fordham in 
biology and continues as a research study assis-
tan t at Memorial Sloan-Kettering, doing oncology 
research for the de rmatology department." Jenny 
Spyres reports that she just graduated from NYU 
this spring with a master's in TESOL (Teaching 
Engl ish to Speakers of O ther Languages) and will 
be teaching ESL and Chinese at a high school in 
the Lower Eas t Side this September. Nikyda Scott 
is pleased to inform us that she will soon be gradu-
ating fro m Manhattanville College in December 
wi th her master's of professional studies (MPS) 
in childhood (r-6) and special education (r -6) , 
and will also be interning at New Canaan Country 
School. Additionally. she is goi ng to be an aca-
demic coordinator for A Better Chance Program 
in W il ton, CT. As for those of us currently pursu-
ing higher education, Reese Lee reports that he 
can "see the light at the end of the tunnel" in his 
Ph.D. in organic chemis try at Emory. He hopes 
to be searching for a post-doc position by early 
2008. Eddie Jacobs sent his news while traveling 
through Thailand and Cambodia; however, by the 
time you are reading this he will be in St. Louis, 
MO, pursuing an M BA at Washington Univ. Katie 
Light is living in Cambridge, MA, and working on 
a MA/ Ph.D. program in American Jewish sociol-
ogy at Brandeis. I (Trude) have just wrapped up 
four years of teaching and admi nistrative work at 
a school in Houston, TX, and am looking forward 
to moving to NYC mis fall to pursue an MA in 
educational leadership th rough the Klingenstein 
Private School Leadership Program at Teachers 
College, Columbia. I spent another wonderful 
sum mer in Cape Cod, where I caught up with 
Molly Schofield, Sarah Weisberg, and Becca 
Landy. In New York. I look fo rward to catching up 
wi th Leila Shulman, who continues to work at T he 
Robert Allen Group, a fabric house based in NYC, 
where she was just promoted to manager of PR 
and marketing. She also recently moved to West 
New York (a cleverly named town in NJ) , wi th 
her fiance Steve! Not too far away in Boston, many 
classmates are still enjoying life in Red Sox Nation. 
Laura Carty recen tly took a three-month hiatus 
from working at Hill, Holliday Advertising to go to 
Italy with her boyfriend (Ryan Barrett '04). Upon 
retu rn to the states, she was accepted in to a dual 
mas ter's degree program at Simmons College in 
Boston and will graduate in 2009 with a maste r's 
degree in both education and English. Joe Noonan 
is now in Boston after living in NYC and San 
Francisco after graduation. He works for a venture 
capi tal fi rm out in Wal tham and is starting the 
whole business school application process. He is 
living in Back Bay and sees a lot of Brenna Burke, 
Mike McGee, l-lenry Mohegan, Tom Jewett, and 
Dave Constantine. He also info rmed us that 
Brian Dutt will be heading up to Boston to start 
at H arvard Business School this fall . Joe bragged, 
"My boy is wicked smalit." Michael McGee is 
over in South Boston and living wi th his col-
lege roommate, Joe Cain '03- He graduated from 
New England School of Law, evening divis ion, in 
January '07, passed the February Massachusetts 
bar, and was sworn in on June II , 2007- He 
is currently working as an associate attorney at 
Morrison Malioney LLP in Boston. He frequently 
sees Morgan Sandell, Kevin McCullough 'or, 
and Kevin Fauteux 'o r around Boston. In other 
parts of the country. classmates are faring just as 
well. Lauren Muenzberg had a blas t at Colleen 
Deegan's wedding in December in Philadelphia. 
Lauren moved from Boston to Salt Lake City in 
March and is working at Snell & Wilmer in the 
real es tate group on lots of ski -area deals. She 
got out there just in time for spring skiing at Al ta 
and camping in the desert. She has been hiking in 
Yellowstone, river rafting in Idalia, car racing in 
Nevada and, of course, buying beer in Wyoming 
with fe llow ski teammate, Parker McBrier '02. She 
recently had a chance to catch up Laura O'Dunne, 
after Laura's return from Tokyo! Speaking of tin1e 
abroad, Diana Potter spent a year of teaching 
English in France and enjoyed a wonderful summer 
in the sou th of F ranee. In the fall she will be head-
ing back to Paris to start a master's in psychology. 
Finall y. David Allen writes, "I was recently pro-
moted to fe lony prosecutor at the Riverside DA's 
office. Still living with Michelle Bovard fro m Class 
of 'o4. She is spending her time blowing stuff up 
in the desert as test engineer." Aaron Brill writes, 
"I still live in San Francisco and, after teaching fo r 
four years, will be earning my mas ter's in education 
from the Univ. of San Francisco's digital media 
and learning program, beginning in the fall . Matt 
Guidi will marry Elizabeth (Ellie) G riffinger '02 
in San Francisco on August II. Brian Westwater 
will marry Leali Garns on August 18 in San Diego. 
Stu Poole '03 moved to SF a couple of months 
ago. There still exists a large group of us living 
and hanging out togetlier in San Francisco. These 
fo lks include: Duncan Ley, Brian Westwater, Amy 
Brown, Alissa Crevier, Katelyn (Katie) Bowman." 
Please mark your calendars for our 5th Reunion 
Weekend on June 5-7, 2008! I look forward to 
seeing many of you there! 
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ANNIE TROUTMAN '04 and Kirk 
Youngman were married on June 30, 
2007, near Beaver Creek, CO. Trinity 
alumni/ae in attendance were: (I. to r., 
bottom to top) Brianne Tangney '04, 
Megan Connolly '04, bride , groom, 
Joey Kohlman '03, Nadine Jamal '04, 
Genevieve Light '04, Paul de Lucena 
'02, Yvain Badon '06, Robin Muller '04, 
Pei Pei Chan '03, Miriam Zichlin '06, 
Kate l=reeland '04, Claire Lawlor '06, 
Meryl Mazepa '04, Jessie Schepker '04, 
Carolyn Walker '04, Ben Swig '04, Ryan 
Turri '04, and Josh Schilling '04. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000 
Class Secretary: Melinda Mayer 
Leone, 123 Florence Rd. 2C, 
Branford, CT 06405-4233 
e-mail: melinda.leone.2004@ 
trincoll.edu 
Class Agent: Eli Mondry Cohen 
Amy Fleischer is engaged to James Bryce, 
whom she met a few months after graduation 
from Trinity Jim is an attorney with a small firm 
in New Jersey, and she is still working in advertis-
ing in NJ. They are looking to get married in the 
spring of 2008. 
Also engaged is Elitsa Daneva. "Just got my 
master's and am plowing on with my Ph.D. Bought 
a condo in ~incy, MA, with my fiance, Jeff 
Molles. And most excitingly, I am getting married 
next July at a beautiful Rl country club. I picked 
some pretty awesome bridesmaids." Her brides-
maids include Ashley Brennan '05, Assia Svinarova 
'05, Irena Tsvetkova ' 06, and mysel£ Mimi (Mayer) 
Leone. 
Yasmin I-lamed writes, 'Tm living in the Back 
Bay, working for an investment management firm 
in Boston, and I'm going to begin my MBA this 
fal l at Boston Univ." 
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"We will be adding to our family in the next few months, as we are 
adopting one or possibly two children from ~thiopia! We are chroni-
cling our journey at http://adoptingfromethiopia.blogspot.com." 
Eli Mondry Cohen writes, "I figured I'd pass 
along a quick update. I'm writing from South 
Africa, where I'm currently traveling with Andrew 
McCarthy '05 and my girlfriend. We'll be bum-
ming around the rest of the summer and in the fall 
I'll start studying for my MBA at the Univ. of MI , 
Ann Arbor." 
Manna Fosler writes, "Last month I got a job 
managing affiliate relations for SportsNet New 
York. I am currently living in Manhattan." 
Also in New York is Elizabeth Chubbuck, 
who is working in ad sales for Good Housekeeping 
magazine. 
Ben Swig reports, "I have been living in Vail , 
CO. Attended Annie Troutman's beautiful wed-
ding last week. Starting a master's in public health 
at Tulane in September and moving down to New 
Orleans." 
Annie Troutman, the bride hersel£ says "I 
just got married! June 30 was the big day, and the 
wedding was held just a little bit west of Beaver 
Creek, CO. We were lucky enough to have quite a 
few Trin friends make it out to the wedding! My 
husband Kirk and 1 met in July of 2004. He is 
originally from Colorado and loves to ski as much 
as I do! Kirk and I and our two dogs are now living 
in Fort Collins, CO, where I am in graduate school 
for chemistry and he is an accountant." 
Jessica Thorne just graduated from 
Washington and Lee Law, took the Virginia Bar 
Exam in July, and is moving to Richmond in 
August with her boyfriend (an alum of Hamilton 
and Washington and Lee Law) . 
Lauren McDowell writes, "My update is that 
I have graduated from Suffolk Univ. Law School 
in Boston and am currently studying for the 
Massachusetts Bar Exam. This fall I will begin 
my clerkship position at the MassachusettS Family 
and Probate Court. I have been working with 
Aynslie Accomando, Sarah Thiede ' 06, and Tina 
MacDonald ' 06 on the Boston Young Alumni 
Committee, and have held several events which 
have gotten a turnout from the Boston crowd." 
Beatrix G. Lindinger writes, "I can't believe 
it's been over three years since we graduated. Since 
graduation I have been working as a quality con-
trol technician for a flooring manufacturer in East 
Hartford, CT. Meanwhile, I have also been taking 
classes and will be applying to nursing programs 
in CT." 
Marisa Traniello writes, "I am sti ll in London 
finishing my up master's degree and loving living 
here. I have been traveling around Europe with 
friends and I just had a fun visit from Leah Culver, 
who came over from New York for a few days." 
Leah Culver is working for Greenwich Capital on 
the structured finance team for real estate finance 
and currently living in NYC. 
l-ladley Rogers just moved to Greenwich, CT 
and is living right on Greenwich Avenue. 
Rachael (Murray) Strogoff writes, "Adam 'or 
and I just bought our first house, our son Avery 
-Rachael (Murray) Strogoff '04 
is now two, and I am teaching ESL part-time. In 
addition, we have some really, really exciting news. 
We will be adding to our family in the next few 
months, as we are adopting one or possibly two 
children from Ethiopia! We started the process in 
January and hope to bring our child(ren) home 
early in 2008. We are chronicling our journey at 
http:// adoptingfromethiopia.blogspot.com. Check 
it out!" 
Matthew Barison is just returned from 
29 months in the Peace Corps (Uzbekistan / 
Romania.) Starting this August, he will be work-
ing as an AmeriCorps VISTA leader at Bates 
College in Lewiston, ME, for one year. In August 
of 2008, he will commence studies at Tulane Law 
School in New Orleans, LA. His Web site is www. 
workingdefinition.com 
Joe Stramondo graduated from Trinity for the 
second time with a master of arts in public policy. 
After seven years at Trinity as an undergrad, grad 
student, and full - time staff member, he's mak-
ing a move to East Lansing, MI, to begin work 
on a Ph .D. in philosophy at MSU, during the fall 
semester. 
As for myse1£ [ am still making the commute 
from Branford, CT, to Stamford, where I work as 
the contract coordinator for Osborne and Little. 
Mike and I have recently had a new addition to our 
household, Maxy, a five -year-old Persian cat. 
Alumni l=und Goal: $8,000 
Class Secretary: Stefanie C. 
Lopez-Boy, 88 E. 5th Street, 
Floor 13, Brooklyn, NY 11218-1451 
e-mail: stefanie.lopezboy.2005 
@trincoll.edu 
Class Agents: Bracknell Baker; 
Kyle Garvey; James Stevens 
After her marriage to long-time fiance Aaron 
Siegel in Septemeber '05, l-layley Siegel started 
rabbinical school and is currently in the middle of 
her first year at the Academy for Jewish Religion. 
She is enjoying her studies and looks forward to 
heading back to Hillel soon for a Shabbat celebra-
tion. 
After graduation, Austin Desautels back-
packed the Pacific Crest Trail, which extends from 
Canada to Mexico, in 101 days. He then moved to 
San Francisco and started working as a paralegal in 
the intellectual property practice of the Chicago-
based firm Kirkland & Ellis. He finished work on 
a huge litigation case between Samsung and Sony 
Ericsson, and spent the summer touring the U. . 
on his bike while getting a TESOL teaching cre-
dential . In September of this year, he will be mov-
ing to Barcelona to teach and pursue music. 
Will Roble started teaching math at Rise 
Academy, a Knowledge is Power Program (KIPP) 
in Newark, NJ, after fulfilling his two-year com-
mitment to Teach for America. He still resides in 
New York City. 
Nat Small successfully completed the first two 
years of his Ph.D. in English and now has his mas-
ter's. He recently started teaching and he will soon 
start his dissertation, which wiU focus on English 
Renaissance literature. 
Brian Volk was married to Kelly Deutsch 
on July 14, 2007 In the wedding party were 
'05er's Richard Yoon, Mark Silva, and Jonathan 
Jeanes. 
Ashley Tetu is still doing HIV research in 
Boston whi le working on her master 's in public 
health at Boston Univ. This summer she spent five 
weeks in Kenya doing environmental health field-
work. She wa also preparing for a half marathon 
with Beth l-leaney in May. 
Trish Glennon was married to high school 
sweetheart Geoff Zini at the end of Jul y. She cur-
rently works as a pre-school teacher for a Head 
Start Program in Southridge, MA, and is running 
a high school/college field hockey summer leagues 
for the fiftl1 summer (information is avai lable at 
www.turfburn.com). 
Patricia Allen will start her graduate studies in 
psychology at Tufts this fall. Since graduation, she 
had been working as a clinical research ass istant 
at Yale. 
Charlotte Grassi is living in Washington, 
D.C., and working for The National journal as a 
marketing associate. She also plays quite a bit of 
court tennis! 
Greetings Class of 1006! I hope that everyone 
is doing well now that it has been over a year since 
we graduated. Not too much news to report tlus 
time around. [n personal news. I am still living 
and working in Boston. As of May 1007, I have 
been working as a research coord inator in the 
neurology department of Massachusetts General 
Hospital. 
As always, feel free to e-mail me with any 
news you wou.ld like to share with your classmates. 
You can also email me directly through the Web 
site www.trincoll.edu/ Al umni/ servicesprograms/ 
SubmitClass otes.htm. Best wishes for a happy 
and productive faU! 
Alumni Fund Goal: $5,000 
Class Secretary: Jaclyn 
Caporale, 3349 Quinlan Street, 
Yorktown, NY 10598 
e-mail: jaclyn.caporale@ 
trincoll.edu 
Hey Class of '07! I can't believe it's already 
been two months since we've graduated and so 
much has happened! I would like to thank those 
of you who submitted your news; it's so great to 
hear what everyone is up to. I am currently liv-
ing at home in Westchester, NY, and working 
toward a master's and dual certification in elemen -
tary and special education from Fordham Univ. 
Former VP Ashley McNamara is also getting her 
master's from Fordham, while teaching fuU time 
with the NYC Teaching Fellows Program. Mike 
Lenihan is working for a non-profit organiza-
t ion in Boston, aiding the Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute. In August, he will be moving to NYC 
to work on the C linton campaign! Who better to 
work for a potential president than our former? 
Melanie Levy and Jordan DeMarco are also new 
residents of NYC. Melanie is working as a market-
ing coordinator for Weatherbug.com and Jordan is 
an assistant buyer at Universal McCann. If you're 
planning to hit up the 'big apple,' you may also run 
into Juliet lzon, Kate Clifford, l-lanna Ghaleb, 
and Stacey Goldberg. They will be moving to the 
East Village in late August. Eric Wunsch is living 
in NY, working as an assistant buyer for Barneys. 
Adaeze Ekeson, on the other hand, is taking over 
Massachusetts! After mree years of working as an 
events coordinator in the development office at 
Easter Seals, she is leaving to take a position at 
UMASS Memorial Medical Center as a laboratory 
technician in the biotechnology department. Sara 
Jerez is in the Chicago office of Sidley Austin , one 
of the world's largest law firms! She is working as 
a project assistant for the Pfizer litigation team. 
As long as we're on the topic of prestigious law 
firms, Erin Bridge is also making Trin proud as a 
litigation legal assistant at Cravath, Swaine and 
Moore. Shannon Conner is back in Cal ifornia, 
working for Gunderson Dettmer as a corporate 
clerk. Ian Connett has also relocated to pursue a 
career in law. He is in Philadelphia, working for 
Dechert LLP as a litigation paralegal in the firm's 
white-collar group. In August, Ian will be traveling 
back to NY with some of the firm's attorneys to 
help them work on a federal investigation of the 
'oil for food' program! Eric Wadhwa has moved 
to Rye, NY, and is currently a member of RPW 
Group, working as an assistant asset manager. We 
also have a couple grads going into medical profes-
sions! Samara Strauss is working at the pediatric 
psychopharmacology department at Massachusetts 
General Hospital in Boston as a clinical trials 
interviewer. Lauren Dietz has a two-year posi-
tion as a nursing assistant at Hackensack Hospital 
in NJ. This May, she plans to apply for physician 
assistant programs for the 1009 academic year. If 
anyone needs a dentist, you can call Dan Coleman 
in about four years. He's entering Tufts Univ. 
School of Dental Medicine in the fall and will be 
graduating in 2011. Nate Gravel has also chosen 
the 'back to school' route, as he is currently work-
ing on a master's degree in Hispanic studies from 
Middlebury College. Starting in the fall, Vaughn 
Mauren is pursuing his master of music at the 
Yale School of Music! While there, he is going 
to be associate organist and director of music at 
the Episcopal Church at Yale. Zach Gould has his 
sights set on school. as well! During the summer, 
he is working as special assistant to the DA of 
Dukes County on Martha's Vineyard; however, in 
the fall , he is excited to become an OSU Buckeye, 
attending the O hio State Univ. Moritz College 
of Law! Don't forget about the Bantams, Zach! 
Adam Ross is living in St. Petersburg, FL, work-
ing as a manager of a fami.ly business, and is in the 
process of taking the LSAT so he too can attend 
law school. Courtney l-loward is in Washington, 
working for the Department of Justice. 
As you read t!Us, Colin Davis is leading a 
4,000-mile bike ride from San Francisco to 
Boston! He hopes that this will raise awareness 
about the serious threat greenhouse gas emissions 
are posing to our environment and is urging people 
to get involved by making changes to their lives 
that could lead to a cleaner future. For informa-
tion about his cause, or just to admire his gorgeous 
photography, visit www.ridetosustain.com. Not far 
from our alma mater, Leah Thomas is working for 
tl1e Archdiocese of Hartford as a campus minister 
at the Univ. of Hartford. Desiree l-lernandez is 
also dose by, working in the Calendar Office at 
Trinity for the summer. Towards the middle of 
August, she and fellow graduate Christina Chao 
will be moving to Boston, where Desiree is hoping 
to find a biology research or lab technician job. In 
a year or so, she plans to attend graduate school. 
Joe Clark is heading back to Trinity for grad 
school and has informed me that Kevin Swiniarski 
is dedicating his time to saving the whales at 
the North Pole. In West Hartford, you can find 
Abigail Runyan, who took the position as assis-
tant to the director of the New Britain Museum 
of American Art. Christina McBroom is also 
showing her artistic side as part of the Advanced-
Level Internship Program at the Smithsonian 
American Art Museum in Washington, D.C. You 
can find Mia Wilkin in D.C.. as well . working as 
a leasing consultant and property manager assis-
tant for Gates, Hudson and Associates. Andrew 
Buchbinder is a broadcasting intern for the New 
Haven County Cutters minor league baseball 
team! Nothing says 'you miss your classmates' 
more than some free tickets, hu11 Andrew? Jessica 
Lind-Diamond is the assistant to the executive 
director of YES! magazine on Bainbridge !sland, 
WA, while also working as a barista at a local 
bakery. Last month, Jessica had the opportunity 
of attending the U.S. Socal Forum in Atlanta, GA, 
where thousands of people gathered to participate 
in rallies, cultural events, and workshops regard -
ing social justice topics. One of tl10se thousands 
was another Trin grad, Lindsay Dakan. A little 
further from home, Laurence Tooth heads off to 
Germany in September, where he will begin his 
Fulbright Teaching Assistantship. Laurence will be 
teaching English to German high school students, 
but hopes to travel as much as possible and find an 
internship in nearby Stuttgart. Maybe he can also 
use his talents to start up a German improv group! 
Also making their way around the world are Katie 
Benfield and Augusta Friendsmith! Starting in 
September, they wi ll be taking a month-long trip, 
backpacking through South America. 
It seems like our class has truly branched out 
into all different areas and has plans for different 
careers. However, one tl1ing seems pretty consis-
tent: We al.I miss Trin! Good luck to everyone and 
I hope to continue to hear updates throughout 
the fall and winter! Shoot me an e-mail at Jaclyn. 
Caporale.2007@trincoll.edu. 
The Alumni Office reports that Kevin 
Swiniarski was inducted into the National Football 
Foundation's National Honors Society for his 
accomplishments on the field and in the class-
room. 
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Alumni l=und Goal: 
$20,000 
Class Secretary: W. 
Robert Chapman '91, 314 
Polk Street, Raleigh. NC 
27604-1250 
e-mail: robert.chapman. 
Class Agent: Joyce McCartney '84 
A small but lively group of IDP alumni 
turned out for this year's Class Reunion: 
Joyce Baker '96, Joyce Mecartney '84, 
l=rederick Schramm '06, Katharine Smith 
'97, and Faith Thomas '00. At the class 
dinner, Special Academic Programs Director 
Denise Best announced that our class gift 
was $20,605, with a 33-percent participa-
tion rate. 
Joan Malerba-l=oran '03 teach -
es American lite rature at New H aven's 
Hillhouse High School and is a Yale- New 
Haven Teachers' Fellow. She was recently 
awarded an ESU (English Speaking Union) 
Scholarship to study Shakespeare and poetry 
at Exeter College, Oxford. In 2006, her short 
story "The Little Things" won the Bellevue 
Literary Reviews Goldenberg Fiction Prize. In 
April 2007, she was awarded a Fulbright-
Hays Scholarshjp to do field work on oral 
traditions in G hana. 
Sondra Sparapani '96 lives on a JO-acre 
fa rm in Elkton, FL, where she teaches art and 
practices real estate. She's passionate about 
training and riding dressage horses and is 
planning to breed small Andalusians. Sondra 
misses the Northeast but loves Florida's win-
ters. 
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Albert DiMeo, 1937 
Albert DiMeo. 92. of Litchfield. CT. died on June 
29. 2007 
After graduating from Bristol High School in 
Bristol. CT. he attended Trinit)' with the C lass of 
1937 1-le subsequently received his J. D. from the 
niversity of Connecticut in 1939. 
From 1957 to 1980. he worked for the State of 
Connecticut Department of Transportation as a chief 
highway engineer. 
He is survived b)' three sons. Gregorr A. and 
Geoffrey P.. of Torrington. CT. and tephen ) .. of 
Goshen. CT; two daughters. Nancy A. DiMeo. of 
Clarkston. WA. and LaLLrel E. Saramak. of Colebrook. 
CT: and four grandchildren. 
Arthur Clarence Olson, 1939 
Arthur C. O lson. of East Setauket. NY. died on 
March 16. 1007 
After attending 1 lall I ligh School in West 
Hartford. T. he graduated from Trinity in 1939. 
where he was a member of Alpha C hi Rho fraternity. 
He served in World War 11. 
He was retired from a 28 -year managerial posi-
tion at Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
He is sun·ived by his wife. ynthia Alma O lson: 
his chi ldren. Christopher Olson. Karen O lson Palmer. 
usan Olson Lee. Peggy Cynthia Place. and Scott W 
Place; six grandchild ren: and fi, ·e great-grandchil -
dren. 
Adrian Joseph Tyler, Jr., 1941 
Adrian J. Tyler. Jr .. 88. of New Britain. T. died on 
June 8. 2007 
After attending Wethersfield I ligh School, he 
graduated from Trinity with the Class of 1 9~1. 
He served in the U.S. Army during 'v\lorld War 
11 as a private in the Pacific Theater. Upon graduat-
ing from Officer Cand idate chool. he served in the 
European Theater in the anti -ai rcraft division. He 
was discharged \\'ith rhe rank of captain. 
He was a civil engineer for the former Arute 
Brothers Construction. retiring as VP 20 rears ago. 
He leaves his wife. l\lary (Flynn) 1jder: two 
daughters. Susan T I lo lman. of Franklin Park. NJ. 
and Elizabeth Tyler. of New Britain. CT: two grand-
children: and a great-grandson. 
Menry Bernard Getz, 1942 
Re': Henry B. Getz. 90. of Scorrsdale, AZ. died on 
Nove111ber q. 2006. 
After attending Ge rmantown 1-1.S. 111 
Ger111antown. PA. he graduated from Trinity with 
rhe Class of 1942. where he was a member of the Glee 
C lub. the C hoir. Jesters. and Delta Phi fraternity. He 
subsequently received his master of divinity degree 
from the Episcopal Theological chool in Cambridge. 
MA. 
He was ordained as a deacon at St. Paul's. and 
i111mcdiarely thereafter moved to San Antonio. TX. 
where he began his ordained li fe. During his active 
ministr)>. he served eight churches in four states in the 
Southwest. culminating in his appoint111ent as rector 
e111eritus at St. Barnabas. 
He is survi\'ed by five ch ildren. Stephanie Gerz. 
of Alene. ID. The Rev. Peter Getz. of Rock\\'all , TX. 
Deborah Key. of Loudonville. 0 11 . Pauline Gerz Enos: 
seven grandchi ldren: and seven great-grandchildren. 
Joseph Castagno, 1943 
Joseph Casragno, l.D .. of El Paso. T . died on i\lay 
26. 1007. at the age of 86. 
After attending Hartford Public H . .. he gradu-
ated fro111 Trinity with the Class of 19~3. He subse-
qucntl)' received his medical degree from Long Island 
Col lege I losp ital in New York. 
I le began his medical career with rhe U.S. Ar111y 
in 1945. serving for 17 years. He transferred to El 
Paso. TX. as chief of surgery for Willia111 Beaumont 
Army i'\'ledical enter. I le was in p1frate practice 
with his wife until her retirement in 1989. Upon his 
own rerire111ent. he became medical director for Rio 
Grande in El Paso fro111 1989 to 1992. 
I le is survived br his sons. Ronald Joseph Casragno 
and Richard Eliot Castagna: daughter Jane Johns; and 
se,·en grandchi ldren: and four great-grandchildren. 
Arthur Thomas Meubner, 1943 
Arthur T. I leubner. 85, of West I lartford. CT. died 
on March 8. 1007 
After attending Hartford Public 1-1.S .. he gradu-
ated from Tri nit)' with the Class of 1 9~3. where he \\'aS 
the captain of the football rea111. 
I le ·erved as a second lieutenant in the .S. 
Army. 
He had a long ca reer \\'ith the Connecticut 
Department of Em·iron111ental Protection. 
I le is survived by his \\'ifc. Lucille No' ello 
I leubner; a son. Philip A. I leubner. of Simsbury. CT: 
daughters Kathleen M. Emery. of Charlotte. N . 
and Barbara /\. I lcubner. of Reston. VA: and three 
grandchildren. 
John Anthony Resony, 1943 
John /\ . Resony. of West Hartford. CT died on i\ larch 
26. 2007. ar rhe age of 8J. 
Born in I lartford. he graduated from Trinity with 
the Class of 1943. 
I le served in the . Annr during World V->ar 
II. 
In 1 9~6 . he joined the Travelers 1 nsurance Co. and 
left in 1949 to serve as head of the Casualty Insurance 
Rate Regulation Division of the onnccticut 
Insurance Department. He returned to the Tra,elers 
in 1957 as an actuarial ass istant in the group depart-
ment. was named ass istant secretary in 1959. and 
named secretary in 1960. In 1974. he was appointed 
executive vice president. from which he retired in 
1980. 
He leaves his wife. 'iarion (vYaldron) Resonr: 
his children. K. Patricia Baker. of Glenmont. NY. 
i\lary Ann Gill. of I lollis. ' 11 , Joan Resonr. of \Vest 
I lartford. CT. Susan Loo111is. of outh Windsor. 
CT. and Karen Peters. of Brookline. 1 H: and se,·en 
grandchi ldren. 
James Thomas Scott, 1943 
James T. Scott. 86. of Westwood. MA. died on March 
20. 2007 
After graduati ng from Belmont H .S. in Belmont. 
MA. he attended Trinity with the Class of 1943. 
whe re he was a 111ember of St. Anthony I lall. 
I le was past president of Buckley & Scott in 
Watertown. i\ 11\. and founder of the Center for 
Policy Negotiation of Boston. 
I le leaves his wife. Virginia (Ranncr) ; his chil -
dren. Christopher. of Concord. 1 11 . Thomas J. 111. 
of Culver Cit)>. CA. Linell L. Rcadr. of Hopkinton. 
Ml\. John \N. of Sunapee. N H . and David F .. of 
orth Reading. MA: seven grandchi ldren: and fi\'c 
great-grandchi ldren. 
Paul Austin Clark, 1945 
Rev. Paul A. C lark. 83. of I lu ron. D. died on lay 
31. 2007 
Afrergraduaringfrom lvlobridgc H.S. in 1-lobridgc. 
SD. as class rnledictorian. he arrendcd Trinity wirh 
rhe lass of 19-J.5. receiving his degree in 1947 I le 
was a member of Delta Phi frarernity, rhe G lee Club. 
Chapel C hoir, and the Ivy. He received an M.A. in 
English litcraru rc from Yale Univ. in 19-J.8 and subse-
quently received his bachelor of sacred thcolog)' from 
Berkeley Di,·inity School in New I laven. CT 
From 1943 to 19-J.6. he sc1Yed in the U . . Navy as 
an optical officer and assistant navigator aboard rhc 
U.5.S. \\'icliita in rhe Pacific Theater during World 
War 11. I le was honorably discharged on June 25. 
19-J.6. 
ln 1951. he was ordained a priest in rhe Episcopal 
Chu rch. He served in churches in Pine Ridge. D. 
Decorah . l A. Calvary Cathedral ar ioux Falls. and 
1 luron. SD. where he helped build rhe new church 
and parish house. I le took a year sabbarical to study 
ar the School of Education at Boston Univ. before 
returning to serve at Grace Episcopal Chu rch in 
Huron. from which he rerired in 1989. 
He is surviYed by five sons, Paul Clark. Jr .. of ~I A. 
tephen Clark. of NE. John Clark. of GA. David 
Clark. of IL. and Peter C lark. of MA: a daughter. 
Kathrrn Wilcox. of IT: and six grandchildren. 
Manley Judson Goodspeed, Jr., 1945 
1-Ianlcy J. (Jud) Goodspeed. 84. of Torrance. A. 
died on March 10. 2007. 
Afrer graduaring from the l10atc School in 
Wallingford. CT he atrendcd Trinity with rhc Class 
of 19-J.5. receiving his degree in 1948. He was a mem-
ber of Delta Kappa Epsi lon fraterniry. the football 
and baseball teams. and \\"aS president of the fresh -
man class. 
I le served as a pilot in the Na')' Air Corps during 
World War II . 
He was a commercial airline pilot \\"ith T\.YA for 
30 icars. 
During his retirement. he was involved wirh 
the Cabrillo 1-larine Aqua rium and the American 
Ceracean Society. which sponsors rhe Gray Whales 
Census and Behavior project. In 200 1. he was 
awarded the prestigious Marji Frank Award for his 
contributions ro rhe aquarium. 
I le leaves Jeanne Goodspeed. rhc mother of his 
children. Lynne Robin and Diana Gwen Goodspeed. 
Donald J. O'J.lare, 1948 
Donald J. O' l lare. 80. of imsbury. CT died on July 
25. 200/. 
After graduaring from Kingswood School in Wesr 
Hartford. CT. he enlisted in rhc U.S. Navy. where 
he was acceprcd for rraining as a naval aviaror and 
\\"as assigned ro rhc V- 12 program ar Ti·iniry. pon 
completion of the program. he arrended pre- flighr 
rraining at the Uni\'. of Norrh Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. /\frcr lea\'ing the Navy. he arrcnded Princcron 
ni'" and graduared wirh a degree in mechanical 
engineering in 19-J.8. Years later. he received an M HA 
in industrial management from rhc University of 
1 ew I lavcn. 
I le subscquenrlr rcrurned to Kingswood. where 
he taughr and coached foorball and lacrosse. ln 1950. 
he acccpred a posirion as an engineer with I lami lton 
randard in Windsor Locks. CT where he worked 
for 19 years. In 1969. he became plant manager of 
Norrh & Judd in 1-liddlerown. CT. before joining 
Echlin Manufacruring in Branford. CT. in 1976. He 
lcfr Ech lin in 1992. wo rked as a privare consultant for 
a couple of years. and formall y retired in 199-J.. 
He was a Boy Scour leader and a Triniry Class 
Agent for many years. 
I le leaves his wife. Lois (Cormier) Fogg O' Hare: 
rhree chi ldren. Mark . O' l larc. of Farmington. CT. 
Linda S. O' Hare, of Plainville. CT. and Michael E. 
O' Hare. of Wethersfield , CT: and rwo grandchil -
dren . 
Julian l=reeman J.lowell, 1948 
Julian F. Howell. 83. of Whircfield. ME. died on April 
17 2007 
Afrer arrending Mounr I lcrmon chool in 
Deerfield. I-IA. he graduared fro111 Triniry wirh rhe 
Class of 19-J.8. 
He served as a pilor during World War 11. 
He farmed in Whirefield for more rhan 30 years 
and was also a member of the Norrh Whirefield Fire 
Dcparr111ent for 30 years. I le also held mosr town 
offices, including finance chairman. He was chairman 
of rhc Whircfield Conscrvarion Commission. 
He is survived by his wife. Dor; daughters Wendy 
Sranlqr. of Porrland, 1-1 E. I leidi Gorlib. of Sourh 
Darr111outh. MA , and Dolly Burns. of Whirefield: 
sons Jcf of Livermore. ME . and Dick of v\/hirefield. 
ME: and eight grandchildren. 
Rodney Conrad Dench, 1949 
Rodney . Dench. of Ft. Meyers. FL, died on larch 
17 2007 
After arrend ing Willisron Academy in 
Easthampron. MA. he atrendcd Trinity with rhe C lass 
of 19-J.9. graduaring in 1950. 
He served in rhe U .. Marines as a li eurenant in 
the Korean v\/ar. 
I le spent his career assisring rhc elderly in 
his position in social services rhrough the stare of 
onnccticut. 
He is survived by his rwo sisrers. ynrhia 
Hamilron. of Jamestown. C. and Mrs. Srcven 
Washburn. of Wichira. KS: and Barren C. Fisher. of 
I lorsham, PA. and Kenneth Fisher. of Spencerporr. 
NY. borh of whom arc rhc chi ldren of his predeceased 
life parrncr. Shirley Fisher. 
William Ely Duy, 1949 
Willia111 E. Duy. 84. of Middlerown. RI. died on Jul r 
2-J.. 2007 
Afrer arrending Bloomsburg 11. S. in Bloomsburg. 
PA. he joined the U.S. Navy. where he rrained robe 
a pilor. Afrer serving in rhc Navy. he graduarcd from 
Triniry wirh rhe Class of 19-J.9. where he was a mem-
ber of Sr. Anthony I !all. 
He worked in invcsrmcnr banking. beginning 
his career at Hanover Bank in New York Ciry. I le 
subscquenrly worked for Chester Dale wirh WC. 
Langley and larer at Laird Bissell and Meed. In 1994, 
he rcrircd to Newport. RI. 
He is survived by a daughrcr. limi D. Kercham. 
ofNewporr: a son. Pierre V Duy. of I lerdon. VA: and 
rwo grandchildren. 
Arnold l=rancis Tanner, 1949 
Arnold F. Tanner. 8-J.. of Ncwingron. CT. died on 
I-larch 23. 2007 
Afrcr arrending New Brirain cnior I l.S. in 1 ew 
Brirain. CT. he graduared from Triniry wirh rhe Class 
of 1949 
I le served in rhc .S. A nny during World War 
11 . He subsequen tl y served in rhc Army Reserve fo r 
In-Memory 
15 years. 
Retiring in 1986. he was a purchasing manager ar 
Hamilton Srandard for 31 years. 
He is survived by hi s wife. Ann (Valenta) Tanner: 
a son. Thomas A. Tanner. of Gilberr. /\Z: a daughter. 
Patricia A. Bjorge. of Easr l-larrford , CT: three grand-
children: and five grear-grandchildren. 
l=rederick Campbell, 1950 
Frederick Campbel l. 80. of Tilton. H. died on Jul)' 
5. 2007. due to complicarions from congesti,·c heart 
fai lure. 
He attended Admiral Billard Academy in New 
London. CT, and joined the U.S. Nm)' in 19-t-J.. arrain-
ing rhe rank of signalman 3rd class wirh American, 
Pacific. and Ch ina service. 
He subsequently arrended Trinit)'. graduating 
wirh the C lass of 1950. 
He srarred his career in hospital adminisrra-
rion and sales before founding hi s own business in 
Michigan. He late r became an independen t person -
nel consulrant and srud icd computer applicarions in 
his Gos. 
In 1996, he moved to Portsmouth. 
arrended the Vererans Adminisrration 
11. and 
Blind 
Rehabiliration Program. where he promoted com-
puter-assisrcd rcchnology for blind vercrans. 
He is survived br his daughters. Anne and 
Catherine: and four grandchildren. 
Salvatore l=rancis Satriano, 1950 
Salvatore F. Satriano. 79. of Mansfield , CT died on 
Mar 2. 2007 
Afrcr arrending Bulkeley H .S. in Harrford. he 
enrered rhe U .. Army. where he was stationed in rhe 
operating room ar Cushing Hospira!. 
Subsequently. he graduated from Trinity wirh 
rhe lass of 1950 and earned advanced degrees ar 
UConn. 
Before beginning his reaching career ar Windham 
H .S. in Willimanric. CT. he was employed in rhe 
Animal Disease Dcpr. ar UConn for several years. 
A biolog)' reacher, he was also ad,·iser ro rhe drama 
club. 
He was a volunrccr and donor to rhe Red Cross 
and a hospice volunree r for rhe Vis iring lursc's 
/\ ssocation East. I le was a rhird -degrec member of 
rhe Knighrs of olumbus. among other organ iza-
tions. 
He is survived b)' his wife. Anita (Guardo) 
Sarriano: a daughrcr. Anne. of orth Windham , CT: 
a son. Sre,·en. of Ashford . CT: and r""o grandsons. 
Edward James Zawalick, 1951 
Ret. Lt ol. Edward J. Zawali ck. 84. of Chelmsford. 
MA. died on June 3. 2007 
Afrer arrending New Brirain H.S. in 1 cw Britain. 
CT he graduated from Triniry with rhe C lass of 
1951. I-l e subscqucntl)' received his master's degree in 
physics and mathcmarics from rhc Un iv. of Vermont 
in Burlington. 
He retired as a caree r officer and pilor in rhe 
U.S. Air Force. having served during World War 11 
in rhe India - Burma- China Defense and rhe China 
Offense. I le received several medals. including rhc 
Distinguished Flying Cross. 
1\ frer rhe war, he raughr as a nuclear physicisr 
ar rhe Wrighr- Parrerson Air Force Base in Dayton. 
0 11. and his students included rhe origina l Mercury 
asrronaurs. 11 is last assignmenr was at Hanscom Air 
Force Base in Bedford. MA. doing research for rhe 
C ivil e rvicc unril his retirement in 1984. 
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I le is survived by his wife. Agnes L. (Carlin) 
Zava li ck; four children. Kathleen A. 1 lajjar. o f Rye. 
N 1-1. June M. Babel . o f Barre. VT, Alan E. Zavalick. 
o f North C helmsford. MA. and Ann M. Go ttschc. 
of Litchfield . H : l l grandchildren: and six great-
grandchildren. 
Forrester Clark Smith, 1953 
Forrester C. Smith , 75, of Ten;rnts I I arbor. ME, died 
o n Jul y 21 . 2007 
Afte r attending Broo ks School in No rth Andover. 
MA. he graduated fro m Trinity with the C lass o f 19 53. 
whe re he was a member o f the squash team and Psi 
Upsilo n fraterni ty. 
I le se rved as an offi ce r in the U.S. Navy during 
the Korean War. He remained in the Naval Reserves 
after the war and obtained the rank of lieutenant 
commander. 
I le was a reacher and head o f the English depart-
ment at Sho re Country Day chool in Beverl y. MA . 
before joining the Boston Sympho ny O rches tra as its 
development director. In 19 75. he founded a Boston 
design firm . Forreste r and Co .. 1 nc.. as an off-shoot 
of hi s televisio n se ries. "' In Good Taste." He moved 
his company to Maine when he relocated there per-
manently. 
He also wrote a book, Gel the /-/ell Out, which was 
published in 2006. 
I le served on over 10 boa rds o f directors. fro m 
churches to museums to hospitals. 
I le leaves his children. Fo rrester C. Smith . Jr. . of 
Beve rl y Farms, ~A . and Harri et Mo rse Smith Riegel. 
o f Darien. CT: and six grandchildren. 
Jachiel Myron Schneeberg, 1954 
Jachiel M. Schneebe rg. M .D .. of Jenkintown. PA . di ed 
on May 21. 2007 at the age o f 74. 
Afte r attending Central 11.S in Philadelphia. PA. 
he graduated from Trinity with the C lass of 1 9 5~ . 
He subsequentl y rece ived hi s medical degree from 
Jeffe rson Medica l College. He completed hi s inte rn -
ship at Einstein Medical Center. a surgical residency 
at Sinai Hospital in Baltimo re. MD. and his urologica l 
res idency at Veterans' Hospital in Philadelphia. 
Fro m 1960 to 196?, he se rved in the U .. Army 
Rese rve with the rank of captain. 
He was a ph ys ician who practiced uro logy. in 
assoc iation with his olde r brothe r. A rthur. in the 
Philadelphia area fo r mo re than 30 years. I le was 
affi liated with Einstein Hospital and Elkins Park 
I los pi tal. whe re he se rved as chie f o f urology. pres i-
dent of the med ical staff and medica l director. Most 
recentl y. he was a medical d irector at Independence 
Blue Cross. 
He was a member o f the Philadelphia Uro logical 
Society and the Ame ri can Urological Assoc iatio n. 
among others. 
I le leaves his wife. 1 lelen Schreiber Schneebe rg: 
daughte rs Jud y C harm y and I larriet Ellis: and fi ve 
grandchildren. 
Rial Peck Ogden, 1955 
Rial P. Ogden. 74 , of East Falmouth. MA. died on 
April 11 . 2007 
Afte r graduating fro m the Loomis School in 
Windsor. CT. he attended Trinity with the C lass o f 
1955. rece iving hi s degree in 1956. I le subsequentl y 
attended UConn Law choo l. He was a member of 
the G lee C lub. 
He wo rked fo r many yea rs at Connec ticut General 
Insurance before fo unding hi s own company. Fiscal 
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Dynamics. I le retired to Cape Cod 10 yea rs ago. 
He was an accompl ished piani st and entertainer. 
He is survived by his daughters. Eli se Jacobs. of 
Austin, T X. and Bridget Dunlap, o f Burbank. CA: 
and two grandchildren. 
Donald Joseph Volz, 1955 
Co l. Donald J. \lal z, of Lago Vista. T X. died o f pan-
creatic cance r on June Io. 2007, at the age of 73-
After graduating fro m Punchard 1-1 .S. in Andm·e r, 
MA , he attended Trini ty with the C lass of 19 55, 
graduating fro m the Uni v. o f Nebras ka. He received 
his mas ter 's in inte rnatio nal rel atio ns at George 
Washington Uni v. 
He enlisted in the U.S. Anny in March o f 1955 
and graduated fro m O ffi ce r Candidate School in 
1951. He served as a tank commande r and staff o ffi cer 
for ove r 27 years. with two tours o F Vietnam. com-
mand of a tank battalion. and fo ur yea rs as chief o l 
staff Alli ed Staff Berlin . 
He is survived by hi s children. Les lie Carruth . o f 
Austin. T X: Kimberl y Reath, o f Fallbrook. C A; and 
Je ffrey Valz, o f Dallas: and six grandchildren. 
Ronald Alek Kozuch, 1956 
Ro nald A. Kozuch, 72. of South Kingsto n. RI. d ied 
o n May 20. 200;. 
Afte r graduating fro m Wethe rsfield H .S. in 
Wethersfield , CT. he attended Trini ty with the C lass 
o f 1956. rece iving hi s degree in 1957 I le was a mem-
ber o f Sigma Nu fraternity. the soccer team. and was 
co-captain o f the baseball team. He subsequentl y 
received h is maste r 's and sixth -year ce rti fica tc fro m 
the Uni v. of I lartford . 
I le was signed by the New Yo rk G iants as a catch-
e r, playing in the Eastern League fo r Johnstown, PA. 
and Springfield . MA. He also played in the 1'vilight 
League in Hartfo rd . 
I le wo rked for 35 yea rs in education in the Ve rnon 
(CT) Public School system. He taught dri ve r 's edu-
cation and coached three spo rts at the school. Late r, 
he was named directo r of continuing educatio n fo r 
the G reate r Hartford Verno n Regional Adult Bas ic 
Educa tio n Program . He retired as vice principal of 
Rockville High School in Ve rno n. 
He is survived by his wife. Pauline (Wolf) Kozuch: 
two daughte rs. Carolyn K. De Francesco. of North 
Carolina. and Elizabeth T. Dawber. of Lincoln . RI: 
and six grandchi ldren. 
Cortland ~enry Schroder, 1959 
Cortl and H. Schrode r. 71. of DeWitt. N Y. died o n 
April 13. 200;. 
After attending the Kingswood School in West 
Hartford . CT. he gradua ted fro m Trinity with the 
C lass of 1959 
I le bega n h is ca ree r with the Travelers Insurance 
Co .. with moves to Albany. Buffalo. and Syrawsc. 
I le subsequentl y fo unded hi s own company. DeWitt 
Insurance Agency. 
I le was a fo unding member and past pres ident of 
the Syracuse Sunrise Rota ry C hapte r and was a mem-
be r of rhe Jamesvill e- DeWitt Board of Education 
fro m 1990 to 1996. 
He is survived by hi s wife. Joan Wargo Schrode r: 
nine children. El eano r Kel ly. o f Pittsburgh. PA: 
Eli zabeth Schrode r. o f Wilto n. CT: PJ Schrode r 
Va ughan. o f DeWitt: Cortl and 11. Schrode r. Jr .. 
o f Manlius. N Y: Susa n Kauffman . o f Lake Fores t. 
IL: John P. Schroder. of Alexandri a. VA: David T 
Schroder. of Yokosuka. Japan: Marga ret Nolan , of 
Yard ley. PA: and Paul W Schrode r. of A rnold. MD: 
and 22 grandchild ren. 
Robert Carl Langen, 1960 
Robert C. Langen. 68. of Seabroo k Island . for me rly 
of Simsbury. CT. died on April I. 2007 
Afte r attending Concord ia Preparato ry chool in 
Bronxvil le. N Y, he graduated fro m Trini ty with the 
C lass of 1960. He subsequentl y rece ived hi s ~ I BA 
from Columbia Uni v. in 1962. 
I le had a lo ng caree r in the fi nancial services 
industry. beginning at Brown Brothers Ha rriman in 
New York. In t968. he moved to Connecticut and 
became a partner at Conning & Co. He later fo unded 
Langen McAlenney. a di visio n of Janney lo ntgomery 
Scott. 
I le is survived by his wife. To ri G. Langen; three 
children. Michae l W Langen, of Dover. MA. Sara 
M. Frye. o F Johns Island . C. Meli ssa Noble. of 
Wincheste r. MA: o ne stepson. Samuel 11. Batte rson. 
o f Providence. RI: and seven grandchildren. 
Mark LeRoy Lyndrup, 1961 
Mark L. Lyndrup. 67 of Leland. NC. died on Apri l 
3. 2007 
After attending Cent ral 11. S. in Cl ifto n. IL. he 
graduated fro m Trinity with the C lass o f 196 1. whe re 
he was a member of Phi Kappa Psi and G lee C lub. He 
subsequentl y rece ived his Ph .D. in chemistry from 
North weste rn Univ. I le did pos t-docto ral studies at 
Uppsab Uni v. in Sweden. 
He began his ca ree r as a co ll ege professor. but 
moved into the business wo rld . fo unding Lynd rup 
& Associates. a compute r consulting firm in High 
Po int. NC. 
I le leaves his wife. Lillian Lundin Lyndrup: a son. 
David A. Lyndrup. o f High Po in t. NC: daughte rs 
C hristina L. Farrell. of Whitestone. NY. Erica L. 
I lcrzog. o f New Have n: and Joanna E. Lynd ru p. of 
Lo ndon. England: and fi ve grandchildren. 
Thomas Charles Marshall, 1963 
Thomas C. Marshall , 65. of Kensington. CT. d ied on 
April 12. 2007 
Afte r attend ing Bulkeley 11.S. in I lartford . he 
graduated fro m Trinity with the C lass of 1963. He 
subsequentl y rece ived his law degree fro m Columbia. 
He se rved in acti ve duty fo r the Natio nal G uard 
in the 1960s and 1970s. 
He was a fo unding member and partner of the 
Law Offi ce of Weber and Marshall fo r 20 yea rs in 
New Britain . CT. 
He also se rved o n the school boa rd in Berl in. 
CT. fro m 1975 to 1979 and was acti1'e in democratic 
po litics. 
He leaves his wife. Constance; two sons. john 
Marshall. of Kensington: and Timothy Marshal l. of 
South Africa: and a granddaughte r. 
Robert Lewis Dawson, 1965 
Robert L. "'Bob'" Dawso n. 63. of Austin . TX. d ied on 
June 3. 2007. during his ann ual visit to Paris. France. 
Afte r attending the Escola A me ricana de Ri o in 
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. he graduated fro m Trinity with 
the C lass of 1965. He subsequentl y rece ived his mas-
te r's in philosophy and Ph .D. in French from Yale. 
Since 1975. he was a professo r of French language 
and li te rature in the Dep t. of French at the ni v. of 
Texas at Austin . He spent his summers in Pa ris. " ·here 
he attended auctio ns and amassed an outstanding 
coll ecti on o f 18th -century literature. 
In additio n to many pape rs and book reviews. he 
was also the autho r The French Booktradc. amo ng others. 
He \\'as a member of the Libraries and the Cultural 
Record editorial board fro111 1995-2005 and was 
active in Bibliographic ociety of America and the 
Society for the 1 listory or Authorship. Reading and 
Publishing (S I !ARP). 
Leon Gustave Shilton, 1965 
Leon G. Shilton. 63. of Ru111son . NJ. died on 1vlarch 
18. 2007. 
After attending orrheast Public in Philadelphia. 
he graduated from Trinity \\'ith the C lass of 1965. 
He rccei,-ed his Ph.D. in business fro111 the Uni'" of 
Wisconsin. Madison. in 1984. 
He served as a I\ larine co111111unications officer in 
Victna111 from 1968- 1969. 
I le \\'as a professor of finance at Fordha111 Univ. 
I le lea\ es his wife. Roberra111arie Ki IC)'. and chi l-
dren Scan. l\loriah. Alycia. Lillith . a nd Son iell e. 
Van Bevan Igou, 1966 
Van B. Igou. 62. or Williamsport. PA . died on May 
2 . 2007 
Afrer attending Ja111es Madison H.S. in Portland. 
OR. he graduated from Trinit)' with the Class of 
1966. where he \\'as a member of the football and 
lacrosse teams and the Philosophy lub I le received 
a theology degree from the Philadelphia Divinity 
School in 1969 and a Ph .D. in counseling psychology 
from Temple niv. in 1981. 
For 111any years. he was a clinical psychologist 
and O\\'ner of ounseling and Consulting pecialists . 
I le \\'as a 111e111ber of the Pennsylvania Psychological 
Assoc. 
I le is sun·ived by hi s sister. Lucy Ellen (Warren) 
Eakins. of I\ larina dcl Rey. A. 
Malcolm Berk McAllister, 1966 
Malcolm B. McAllister. 63. of Simsbur)~ T died on 
!\lay 18. 200;. 
After attending hoate Rosemary Hall in 
Wallingford. CT he graduated fro111 Trinity with the 
C lass of 1966. 
I le is survived by his sons. Brian and Andrew: and 
friend and former wife. Ruth Rossini . 
Bruce Thomas Cameron, 1967 
Bruce T ameron, 61. of Brattleboro. VT died on 
March 20. 2007 of lung cancer. 
After attending Mount I lermon , chool in 
Deerfield. l\IA. he attended Trinity with rhe C lass of 
1967. graduating from Dartmouth Coll ege in 1969. 
I le subsequently recei,·ed a Fulbright cholarship for 
study in Ger111an). 
In 1970. he 111oved ro Hrattlcboro and worked fo r 
many years at the Brattleboro Retreat. an addiction 
recove ry center. 
I le is survived by his \\'ife. Rebecca W a111eron: 
son Ross. of Ne\\'fane. VT: and daughter Lisa. 
William Charles Mulkeen, 1972 
Willia111 C. "Bi ll" Mui keen. of I lartford. died on Jul y 
9, 2007 
After attending Saint Tho111as eminary in 
r\\oomficld. CT he attended Trinity with the Class 
of 1972. I le subsequently received an M.S. in library 
science from Southern Connecticut rare Univ. in 
New Haven. C T 
I le worked for a rime in the Rare Books Collection 
of the Beinecke Library ar Yale. I le was also a lifelong 
student of classical and modern languages. 
I le is survived by his siblings. I Jel en Mulkeen. 
or Washington . D.C.: Anne Romond. of Oshkosh. 
WI : Patricia Droney. of West Hartford: and Charles 
1vlulkcen.ofG\cn Rock. NJ 
William Porter Durkee IV, 1970 
William P Durkee. 59. of Pittsburgh, PA. died of a 
heart attack on August 1. 2007 
Afte r graduating from Trinity with the Class of 
1970. he received his master's in arch itecture from 
Yale Univ. He was a member of Psi Upsilon frater-
nity. 
I le was the principal architect and VP of Lorenzi. 
Dodds & Gunni ll since 1984. and had designed a 
number of notable projects in the Philadelphia area. 
From 1976 to 1995. he also became an assistant pro-
fesso r of arch itectu ral studies at Carnegie 1lellon 
Uni'" 
I le developed his love of painting and architec-
ture as a child in Paris. where he lived with his family 
from age seven to 11 . 
I le is survived by his wife. Maria Caruso: a son. 
Will : a daughter. Musetta: his 111orher. Dorothy. of 
olorado Springs. C 
Kimberly White Osswald, 1978 
Kimberly W Osswald . 51, of Northbridge. MA. died 
on March 29. 2007. 
After attending Ipswich 11 .. in Ipswich. 1-lA. she 
graduated from Trinity with the Class of 1978. 
She is survived by her husband. John J. Osswald: 
son Peter 11. Osswald : and daughter Karina A. 
Osswald. 
Matthew T. Miller, 1990 
Matthew T Miller. 39. of Chestnut I Iii \. PA . died on 
June 14. 2007- of co111plications due to brain surge1')~ 
After attending Penn C harter School in East 
Falls. PA . he attended Trinity with the Class o f 1990. 
graduating in 199 1. I le was a member of rhe lacrosse 
team . 
I le began hiscareerasa managerofSuperfund sites 
for the Pennsykania Department of Environ mental 
Protection. while returning to Penn C harter to coach 
lacrosse. In 2000. he joined the private school full 
rime as a development officer. 
I le leaves his wife. Rebecca T.1re l\liller: his sons. 
Wallace and Morgan: his parents. Berty and Wallace 
Miller: his brothers. Peter and Wallace. Jr.: and a sis-
ter. Ki111berly Fogarty. 
Timothy Joseph Neary, 2002 
Timothy J. eary. or Pound Ridge. NY. died on June 
20. 2007 
Afrer attending Choate Rosemary Hall in 
Wallingford. CT he graduated fro111 Trinity with rhe 
C lass of 2002. 
I le is survived b)' his father. Robert A. Neary. 
of Pound Ridge. NY: his mother. Mary . Neary. of 
1':aronah. NY: and fou r brothers. 
In-Memory 
FACULTY 
Theodor M. Mauch 
Theodor M. l\lauch. Professor of Religion and 
Ellsworth Tracy Lecturer. Emeritus. died at his home 
on Cape Cod on Sunday. August 19. 
A graduate of Elmhurst Col lege. he went on to 
study at Union Theological Seminary in New York 
City. fro111 which he received three degrees: B. D .. 
ST 1. and Th.O. During his graduate study. he spent 
a year at rhe University of I leidleberg. Germany. At 
Un io n he studied with James Muilenburg. one of the 
great biblical scholars of the 20th century. Under 
Muilenburg. Prof I\ lauch devoted himself to Second 
Isaiah. writing his thesis on that section of the Old 
Testament and devoting much of his subsequent 
reaching to that subject. 
I le began his teaching career at Wellesley College 
and was invited to join rhe Trinity faculty in 1957 
where he taught until his retirement in 1987 Over 
three decades. he brought the biblical text a\i,·e for 
his undergraduate students. reaching such renowned 
Trinity courses as .. Major Motifs of Biblical Thought" 
and "Major Figures of the Bible." With more than 200 
students in his classes many semeste rs. he enjoyed. as 
a Red ox enthusiast. bringing the sports metaphor 
into the classroom. He was also kno\\'n for his unex-
pected bursts of enthusiasm. as Professor of Religion . 
Emerims. John Getrier recalls . "whether jumping on 
top of the desk to chall enge the Philistines or running 
around rhe room in sea rch of a watering hole for the 
wandering Israelites." 
An avid gardener. he was known to go from office 
ro office. all around campus. sharing his fresh fruits 
and vegetab les with all members of the Trinity com-
munity. " I le loved Trinity. and bringing his growings 
to campus was one of the ways in which he fostered 
the comm unity." explains Genier. " I le also stood 
outside rhe door of faculry meetings to gi,·e each 
facu lty 111cmber one cherry tomato and then tracked 
down the cleaning staff of our building to sec rhar 
each person had some goodies to rake home to their 
fam ilies." 
A memorial service for Prof Mauch will be held 
in April 2008. 
DEATHS 
The College has recei\'ed word of the following 
deaths. bur information for complete obituaries is 
unavailable: 
Ogden Knapp. 1940 
Robert Edward du Prey. 1942 
John Justin Kennedy. 1949 
Robert Andrew Carver. 1952 
Paul 1'.1clnyk. 1957 
Gerald Roger Morse. 1957 
Patricia Rose Latorre. 1979 




news from the national alumni association 
At Reunion Weekend in June, the 
National Alumni Association honored 
several alumni/ae for their outstanding 
contributions to the College and their 
communities. The recipients of the 
alumni/ae awards are listed below, 
and more extensive descriptions of 
their achievements can be found on 
the Trinity Web site at www.trincoll.edu. 
The Eigenbrodt Cup-
Ward S. Curran '57 
A Trinity professor who excels in the 
fields of corporate finance, price theory, 
and regulated industries, he joined the 
College's faculty in 1960 after earning 
his M.A. and Ph.D. at Columbia Univer-
sity. For nearly 30 years, he has taught 
a course at Yale University and has held 
visiting academic appointments at the 
University of Connecticut School of Law 
and Wesleyan University. He has served 
as a consu lting economist to the Minery 
Nine, which later became the Consor-
tium on Financing Higher Education. He 
is a longtime member of the Trinity Club 
of Hartford. In 1997, he was recognized 
with the Alumni Medal for Exce llence, 
and in 2006, he was honored with a 
named chair, the Ward S. Curran Distin-
guished Professor of Economics, given 
by former student Peter Kraus 74 and 
his wife, Jill. 
Alumni Achievement Award-
Karen L. Mapp '77 
An expert on families and communities 
in education, she has been a lecturer at 
the Harvard Graduate School of Educa-
tion since 2005. Previously, she spent 
two years as deputy superintendent for 
Family and Community Engagement 
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in the Boston Public School system. 
Her most-recent work is titled Beyond 
the Bake Sale: The fssentia1 Guide to 
Family-School Partnerships , published 
earlier this year. As an alumna, she is an 
admissions volunteer, on the Board of 
Fellows, executive vice president of the 
Black Alumni Organization, and on the 
Executive Committee of the National 
Alumni Association. She was recognized 
with the Alumni Medal for Excellence in 
1997. 
The Gary McQuaid Award-
Burt A. Adelman, M.D. '72 
An executive vice president of portfolio 
strategy at Biogen, a leading biomedical 
research firm, he is a respected scientist, 
physician, educator, and business leader. 
He received his M.D. from Cornell Medi-
cal College. After a distinguished career 
as a doctor and teacher, in 1991 he be-
gan work at Biogen, which develops and 
manufactures drugs for human health-
care through genetic engineering. As 
director of medical research, he led the 
development and regulatory efforts for 
four currently marketed drugs. He has 
been an active alumnus, including his 
new assignment on the Board of Fellows. 
-- '" ' 
~ - . ~ 
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Alumni Medal for Excellence 
Samuel Bailey, Jr. '62, a lawyer, public 
servant, and volunteer, served four years 
in the U.S. Air Force, earned a J.D. at 
the University of Connecticut, and later 
earned his M.A. in economics at Trinity. 
He was a partner with Robinson & Cole 
in Hartford, where he worked for 20 
years before acquiring the brokerage 
firm T.O. Richardson Company in Farm-
ington. He served as a city councilman 
and then mayor of Farmington. As an 
alumnus, he established the Warrington 
Scholarship Fund, which has benefited 
talented students since 2001 , and also 
serves on the National Alumni Associa-
tion Executive Committee. 
Alumni Medal for Excellence 
Elizabeth Elting '87 is the co-founder 
and CEO of TransPerfect Translations, 
one of the world 's largest international 
language and business service compa-
nies. After graduating from Trinity with 
a double major in Spanish and French, 
she worked for a translation company 
in New York and earned her MBA from 
New York University. She and a graduate 
school classmate started a translation 
company that grew into a successful, 
500-employee business. She and her 
company have garnered numerous 
awards from business organizations 
and magazines. As an alumna, she 
opens up her New York City office for 
Trinity alumni and parent fundraising 
events and serves as a resource for 
current students as a career adviser 
and by recruiting seniors to work for 
her company. 
Alumni Medal for Excellence 
1-1. Conrad Meyer Ill '77 has shared 
his generosity and leadership skills 
with Trinity, helping to lead the College 
to the largest one-year increase in 
Trinity Fund participation in its history. 
I-le is a founding member of the Lehman 
Brothers Merger and Acquisitions 
group, earned his MBA from 1-larvard 
Business School, and worked at Morgan 
Stanley and as managing director at 
the investment-banking firm Gleacher 
Partners, LLC. As an a lumnus, he has 
served in several key roles at Trinity, 
including as an admissions volunteer, 
on the Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Alumni Association, and chairman 
of The Trinity Fund. 
Alumni Medal for Excellence 
Allan Rudnick '62 has had a long and 
successful career in investment man-
agement. After earning his MBA from 
1-larvard in 1964, he worked in invest-
ment management, eventually as chief 
executive officer and president of Kayne 
Anderson Rudnick Investment Manage-
ment in Los Angeles. I-le was named 
chairman in April. I-le has provided 
investment wisdom to the Beverly 1-lills 
Education Fund, the United Jewish 
Fund, and Emanuel Academy. As an 
alumnus, he served a four-year term on 
the Board of Fellows and has generous-
ly supported The Trinity Fund and the 
Koeppel Community Sports Center. 
Alumni Medal for Excellence 
R. Kevin Smith '87, senior vice president 
and principal of the State Street Global 
Advisors, is former president of the 
National Alumni Association. I-le earned 
his MBA at Wake Forest University and 
began his career at multiple Fortune-
500 companies. As an alumnus, he has 
volunteered as a career adviser, mentor, 
class agent, and reunion chair for most 
reunions. The National Alumni Associa-
tion selected him for its Young Alumni 
Award in 1997. Smith has served on the 
National Alumni Association's executive 
committee since 2000, chaired an ad 
hoc strategic planning committee, and, 
for the past two years, was president of 
the NAA and an active member of the 
Board of Trustees. 
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Pamela J. Lazares, Esq., P'08, '09, Kevin Maloney '79, 
Paul McBride '78, P'lO, Lisa Hill McDonough '79, P'08, '10, 
Neil D. McDonough '79, P'08, '10,Thomas L. Melly '80, 
Josh Newsome '95, Benagh Richardson Newsome '95, 
E. Carter Norton '79,Althca Leidy O'Shaughnessy '78, 
Steven Roberts '78, Andrew D. Smith '65, Andrew R. 
Taussig '73, Karen Thomas '78,JoyTomlinson '79, 
Justin Van Etten '96, Richard H. Walker, Esq. '72, 
Constance Hart Walk.ingshaw '74, Timothy Walsh '85, 
Lorraine Saunders White '84 
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alumni and parent events 





Trinity Club of ~artford 
Annual Banquet and Person of the Vear 
November 14 
Women@Work Networking in 
Westport, CT 
November 15 
Trinity Club of New York 
State of the Communications, 
Entertainment and Information 
Industries: A Dialogue with 
Robert lger 
November 28 
Trinity Club of Philadelphia 
Squash Exhibition 
November 28 
Trinity Club of ~artford 
Book signing with Anna David '92 
Author of Party Girl 
Area dub presidents 
Atlanta 




Barry A. Freedman, Esq. '87 
(617) 535-3718 • barry.freedman .1987@trincoll.edu 
Robin Halpern Cavanaugh '91 
(978)443-4605 • robi n.cavanaugh .1991@trincoll.edu 
***NEW CLUB!*** 
Charleston 




Elissa Raether Kovas '93 
(847) 234-6209 • elissa.kovas.1993@trincoll.edu 
Denver 
Robert Phelps '78, P'08 
(303) 607-77155 • robert.phelps.1978@trincoll.edu 
Fairfield County 




John Patrick Bayliss '91 
(203) 509-9078 • john.bayliss.1991@trincoll.edu 
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December 6 
Trinity Club of New York 
Squash Exhibition 
December 10 
Trinity Chapel Lessons and Carols 
December 12 
Trinity Club of San !=rancisco 
!=acuity Lecture with Professor 
Christoph Geiss 
December 12 
Trinity Club of Naples 
Alumni Luncheon 
January 24 
Trinity Club of Jacksonville, R 
President's Reception 
January 28 
Trinity Club of Atlanta 
President's Reception 
If you would like to attend any 
of these events please call 
Kristen Blake Gordon 
in the Alumni Office at 
(860) 297-2406 
Los Angeles 
Michael S. Gilman '76, P'05 
(323) 466-1541 • michael.gilman.1976@trincoll.edu 
New York 
William Jenkins '03 
(781) 964-3335 • william.jenkins.2003@trincoll.edu 
Northern Florida 
Theresa Ross Smith '73 and Otho Smith '74 
(904) 272-14430 • theresa.smith.1973@trincoll.edu 
Philadelphia 
John S. Hamblett '84 
(215) 567-1101 • john.hamblett.1984@trincoll.edu 
Rhode Island 
Thomas M. Madden, Esq. '86 
(401) 886-7397 • thomas.madden.1986@trincoll.edu 
Rochester 
Peter Z. Webster '5 7 
(585) 586-4765 • peter.webster.1957@trincoll.edu 
San Diego 
Katie Reifenheiser Adams '97 
(858) 454-0443 • katherine.adams.1997@trincoll.edu 
***NEW PRESIDENTS*** 
San Francisco 
Adam Chetkowski '02 
(510) 798-7979 • adam.chetkowski.2002@trincoll.edu 
Kristin Hagan '02 
(415) 971-2945 • kristin.hagan .2002@trincoll.edu 
A BIG Tl-IANK YOU 
TO ALL OUR ALUMNI 
AND PARENT MOSTS! 
Jim & Carolyn Berluti P'o9 
Joanne & Tom Chase '81 
John & Peg Claghorn P'o8 
Bill and Martha Cyphers P'o9 
Bruce & laura Mann Eidelson '88 
Jack & Cathy Gandolfo P'rn 
Craig & Nancy Gibson P'rn 
Peter Klestadt and Trish Mairs 
Klestadt '80, P'o9, 'n 
Martha and Daniel Korengold '73, P'o9 
Ken & Lorraine Jones P'o9 
H . Cabot Lodge III P'oz '10 
Benagh Richardson Newsome '95 
& Josh Newsome '95 
Tom Safran '67 
Terry & Cindy Savage P'oo, '06, 'n 
John and Dianne Smith P'o6, '09 
Corky & Jim Studley '58 
Rod and Jane Thaler P'o9, 'n 
Seattle 
AJ Kamra '94 
(206) 575-3600 • ajaypreet.kamra.1994@trincoll.edu 
Southeastern Connecticut 
Conrad Seifert '77 
(860) 739-3617 • conrad.seifert.1977@trincoll.edu 
Southwest Florida 
Michael L. Wallace '5 7 
(239) 596-7780 
St. Louis 
Maria Pedemonti Clifford '88 
(314) 997-2512 • maria.clifford.1988@trincoll.edu 
Vermont 
Peter H. Kreisel '61 
(802) 658-0716 • peter.kreisel.1961@trincoll.edu 
Washington, D.C. 
Jennifer Dakin '97 
(202) 669-6119 • jennifer.dakin.1997@trincoll.edu 
If your area is not represented-
GET INVOLVED! 
Contact Kristen Blake Gordon, 
Assistant Director of Alumni Relations 
at (860) 297-2406 
kri sten. gordon@tri ncoll. edu 
Bring your local Bantams together. 
Class of 2011 members at the Trinity Club of San Francisco Welcome Reception 
Trinity Presidents Reception on Cape Cod. (I. to r.) Trude Goodman '03, 
Kristen Liska '10, Marie Liska P'lO, and Mark Liska P'lO 
Blazers 
The Trinity Club of New York is pleased 
to team up with DressMonkey.com 
(founded by Trinity alumni) to offer fully 
customizable Trinity blazers. 
Each blazer is made to your 
specifications, includes a custom silk 
Bantam lining , and is surprisingly 
affordable. The best part is that a portion 
of all sales will go to support Trinity! 
www.dressmonkey.com/trinity.jsp 
Trinity Club of Seattle Welcome Reception. (I. to r.) Tom Chase '81, 
Diane Kero P'08, Vanessa Lee '08, Vivian Baker '11, Jacob 
Donich-Croll '10, Todd Baker P'll, and Beth Shipley '82 
Trinity Club of f-lartford Welcome Reception. (I. to r.) Angelee Diana 
Carta '77, P'll, Vincent Leo Diana '52, P'77, and Carolyn Carta '11 
Trinity Reception in f-long Kong. (I. to r.) Yang Liu '08, 
Paul DiGiacomo '97, Alan Schiffman '81 , Rebecca Mayer '02, 
and William Krents '01 
HOMECOMING 
WEEKEND 
November 9-11, 2007 
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The following is excerpted f ro111 tlze we/coining speech 
President Jones delivered ro rhe incoming Class of 2011 
ar Convocation 011 August 30, 2007. For the fi 1ll text 
of Iris remarks, please visit tlze Trinity College Web site 
at LV!Vlv.tri11coll. ed11 ! A cademics !fyp /SrartingOut I 
convocation I address. lztm 
"They followed Professor McGonagall 
across the flagged stone floor. Harry 
could hear the drone of hundreds of 
voices from a doorway to the right-
the rest of the school must already be 
here-but Professor McGonagall showed 
the first years into a small, empty 
chamber off the hall. They crowded in, 
standing rather closer together than they 
would usually have done, peering about 
nervously" (Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's 
S0n.~1997,p~ 113-114). 
T hus begins the story of Harry Potter's remarkable life at Hogwarts . 
And today, as each of you in the Class of 
2011 begins to write your own Trinity 
story, we are here to congratulate you 
and to welcome you to what lies before 
you on this historic milestone in your 
respective lives. 
Beginnings of school years have 
always been privileged moments for all 
of us who love schools, who love the 
very idea of schools, the majesty of our 
Quad, the smell of books in the Raether 
Library, the life-long camaraderie that 
speaks to the best in all of us. Truth be 
told, the first day of the school year each 
fall has been my most favorite day since 
I wandered into kindergarten another 
lifetime ago. And while those of us 
blessed to serve on the faculty and 
staff ofTrinity get older every year, 
there is still something magical when 
we encounter these eager eighteen-
year-olds, fresh out of high school, 
adrenalin flowing, in J.K. Rowling's 
turn-of-phrase, as the newest "crowded 
in, standing rather closer together than 
they would usually have done, peering 
about nervously." 
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from the president 
Trinity is all about tradition: the 
tradition of the liberal arts college 
and the traditions of Convocation, 
Matriculation, and the Long Walk 
behind you-undergoing a massive 
renovation project that will dazzle us 
all when completed. It is about that 
most intricate of traditions between the 
faculty member and the student. I think 
most of us believe at root that there is 
something sacred about schools, about 
the imparting of learning from one 
generation to a younger generation, and 
I think of that primordial fact each fall as 
I labor over this annual address. 
The very notion of convocation 
harkens back to the earliest days of the 
academy in Western Civilization, when 
the entering scholars would gather 
in front of their bishop in the great 
cathedral schools of Oxford, Paris, and 
Bologna, as far back as the thirteenth 
century in medieval Europe. The 
academic robes worn by the faculty 
on ceremonial occasions such as 
Convocation, Matriculation, and 
Commencement here at Trinity find 
their ancestors in the clerical vestments 
worn by our faculty forebears in tin1es 
medieval. And we even have our own 
Bishop, standing authoritatively behind 
me facing the Class of2011, Bishop 
Brownell, who founded Trinity and 
who served as our first president. 
Today, Trinity becomes your College. 
You will be part of this venerable old 
school for the rest of your lives. The 
hallmarks of a Trinity education are, 
tellingly, a set of three simple words: 
engagement, transformation, leadership, 
the three words that so characterize the 
Trinity stories that have been told, are 
now being told, and will be told, by each 
one of you in the Class of 2011. Your 
own decisions will determine your own 
destinies here, class after class, day after 
day, athletic contest after athletic contest, 
musical performance after musical 
performance, engagement after engage-
ment with the city of Hartford and our 
global sites.Your own decisions will 
determine what your Trinity destiny 
will be. 
I have had for more than 
twenty years now my own, perhaps 
eccentric, tradition in every one of 
the Convocation addresses it has been 
my privilege to give. Long before you 
were born, a student in one of my 
seminars at Washington University wrote 
the following lines as his final entry in 
the journal we all kept for the seminar 
itself, and I have repeated them at the 
close of each of the Convocation 
addresses I have been privileged to give 
because the lines comprise to my mind 
exactly what is happening right at this 
very minute, as each of you starts to 
write and to live your own Trinity story. 
Wrote my young student friend all those 
years ago now, 
"Come to the edge," he said. 
But they said, "We are afraid ." 
"Come to the edge," he said. 
They came, he pushed them, and 
They flew. 
Fly high, straight to your life 's 
goals. Never take your Trinity blessings 
for granted.You have shown that you 
deserve them by being admitted, and 
now it is your tin1e to show that our 
trust in you has been merited. Listen to 
your faculty and staff mentors. Listen 
to your friends. Take time to thank your 
parents before they take their leave of 
you in a few moments. Spend some 
quiet time out here on the Quad with 
Bishop Brownell's spirit or with the 
spirits of the Italian stonemasons whose 
names are memorialized on the cloister 
wall of the Chapel when you are 
pondering some decision, big or small, 
that will determine your own destiny. 
And always treasure those to whom you 
owe debts forever beyond recompense 
for who you are today and for who you 
are going to be tomorrow. 
Now go and write and write and 
write your own Trinity stories. Welcome 
to your College, and good luck. 
2007 
Friday, September 28 
Hartford, CT 
Family Weekend Reception 
Grand Room, Admissions Office 
Wednesday, October 17 
Boston, MA 
Boston Harbor Hotel 
Thursday, November 1 
King of Prussia, PA 
Gulph Mills Golf 
Saturday, November 10 
Hartford, CT 
Homecoming 
Long Walk Societies Tent 
Jessee/Miller Field 




Wednesday, March 19 
Santa Monica, CA 
Shutters on the Beach 
Thursday, March 20 
San Francisco, CA 
Thursday, April 10 
New York, NY 
The Morgan Library and Museum 
Friday, June 6 
Hartford, CT 
Reunion Reception 
Funston Courtyard, Raether Library 
and Information Technology Center 
For more information on these events 
or to become a Long Walk Societies 
member, please contact: 
Katy DeConti Golas '98 
Long Walk Societies Program Director 
(860) 297-2366 
katherine.golas@trincoll.edu 
Want to know more? Visit www.trincoll.edu/academics/adultlearning/italian-programs 
Or call TRINITY COLLEGE ELDERMOSTEL ITALY 1-860-297-2399 
300 SUMMIT STREET 
HARTFORD, T 06106- 3 100 
ROAD SCHOLAR 
I 1 ~ n N I N (I I r .. A r II l r 
Mr. Peter J . Knapp 
Library/'Natkinson 
Library 
Trinity offers more 
than 100 adult 
educational travel 
pro1rams each 
year in Italy in over 
15 destinations. 
Enjoy a private concert 
and lunch at a Tuscan 
villa, or a leisurely excur-
sion into Chianti country. 
Take a guided visit of 
Pompeii and some of the 
world's most well pre-
served ancient temples in 
Sicily. or learn of Rome's 
literary legends on a 
walking tour and private 
lecture at a local cafe. 
looking for a little more 
flexibility? Prefer to ex-
plore more on your own? 
Road Scholar programs 
are open to adults of all 
ages. Groups are smaller 
and provide more op-
portunities for behind the 
scenes experiences with 
local experts and inde-
pendent exploration. 
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